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CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE NORFOLK VORSTED INDUSTRY: 

I NTRODUCTORY. 
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I. 

Until the end of the sixteenth century, the cloth 

industry o~ Nor~olk was concerned with a type o~ ~abric 

unknown elsewhere in England; in the nature of both the wool 

and yarn used and the ~lnished product, worsted cloths were 

unlike the woollen cloths manufactured in the other clothing 

districts of the country. The worsted weavers had relied on 

Norfolk sheep for their entire wool supply, and this in part 

explains the distinctive nature of the cloth: Norfolk wool 

was of medium length, coarse and low-priced and was consequnt

ly neither included among the finer wools exported by the 

Staplers nor suitable for the manufacture of fine broadcloths. 

And the worsteds themselves were exempted from the payment 

of alnage to which all types of woollen cloths, with few 

exceptions, were subjected. In the late sixteenth century, 

Norfolk cloths lost their unique position: the old worsteds 

were replaced by the New Draperies, and these were introduced 

into some of the broadcloth districts as well; at this point, 

too, the Norfolk industry began to draw upon wool grown 

outside the county for the new cloths demanded not only more 

but better quality wool. From the beginning of the 

seventeenth centur,y, and under the influence of the New 

Draperies introduced from the continent, the worsted industry 

produced cloths known collectively as Norwich Stuffs. These 

stuffs of great and increasing variety were made in Norfolk 

until the final decay of the industry in the mine tee nth centur~ 
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This study of the worsted industry and its wool 

supply during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries thus 

covers three main phases: the decay of the old worsted 

manufacture, the revival brought about by the introduction 

of the New Draperies, and the increased development of the 

industry in the seventeenth century. Neither the mediaeval 

worsted industry nor the dying manufacture of the eighteenth 

and nineteenth centuries has as yet found its historian, 

so that the present study can look bacbvards and forwards 

only with difficulty. Some attempt must be made in this 

introductory chapter, however, to trace the earlier 

developments influencing the sixteenth century situation.(1) 

II. 

By the sixteenth century, the city of Norwich had 

become the chief centre of the worsted industry and worsteds 
\ 

had been made there at least as early as the beginning of 

the fourteenth century. It has been suggested that worsted 

weaving was initially introduced by the Flemish immigrants 

who came to Norfolk between 1066 and 1200,(2) and the earliest 

(1) 

( 2) 

The sole source of information concerning the mediaeval 
worsted industry is Hudson, Rev. W., and Tingey, J.C., 
"The Records of the City of Norwich", Vo1.II, (1910). 
The document s in this volume were compiled by Tingey, 
and are preceded by a lengthy introduction~ 
H.and T., II, Ix11 

) 
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references indicate that it was carried on in a number of 

villages north of Norwich, including Worstead and Aylesham. (1) 

Norwich itself first appears in an order of 1315 which mentions 

cloths of "Northwys, Irelond and Causton". (2) During thE 

century there are frequent references to Irelonds and Irelond 

weavers: neither a resemblance to Irish fabrics nor intro

duction by Irish immigrants(3) offers a satisfactory 

explanation, and the occurrence with Norwich and Cawston 

suggests another place name. This could possibly be 

Irmingland, a nOW-lost village only five miles from Aylesham 

and within the worsted weaving district. Other fourteenth 

century weavers worked in North ¥alsham,(4) Sloley, Dilhaffi, 

Honing, Scottow, Tunstead ~nd Catton - all in the area north 

of Norwich -- and at Bishop's Lynn. (5) 

Weaving waS carried on in a clearly defined area 

north and north-west of Norwich,(6) and although the power 

( 1 ) 

( 5) 

(6) 

H. and T., II, lxiv: in 1301, the King's Justices were 
pre sented with gifts of cloths of "Wrthsted and Ayle sham" , 
and the same name s were mentioned by merchants in 1314. 
Loc.cit •• 
H. and T., II, lxv. 
Loc.cit.: a commission of 1327 referred to worsteds made 
in and around North -"I alsham. 
Loa.cit.: in 1329, the alnager complained ,against seven 
worsted weavers of Worstead, ten of Sloley, and others of 
the remaining villages. He spoke of his work in the 
villages and in Norwich and Bishop's Lynn. 
See Map 1'5. This has been compiled from sixteenth and 
seventeenth century references; there is no indication 
that the distribution waB changed after the introduction 
of the New Draperies. 
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or search or the worsted weavers' wardens was extended to 

Sufrolk in 1444(1)- and to Cambridgeshire in 1467<-2). ther~· is 

Ii ttle indication that wor"~t~~s were 'made outside- ~orr~lk~ (3) 
~ • 0- _ 

and those statutes were simply making sure that no worsted 

weavers were beyond the cr~ftts jurisdiction. Despite the 

growing importance or Norwich as the centre or the industry, 

the Norrolk villages provided a large though scattered body 

or weavers; in 1442 it was ordered tha t four wardens should 

be chosen ror Norwich and two' ror the county, but two years 
.. . . . 

later the Norfolk weavers were given e qual representation 

with those of the city. Some indication of the numbers of 

the country weavers is given in the lists of those who 

annually elected the wardens in the sixteenth century, but 

although all members of the craft should have attended the 

assemblies held for this purpose it is clear that absenteeism 

was high; at Aylesham in 1549-50, the wardens were elected 

by "ye most substanshall of ye occapayshn of worstedweurs 

hosse name s here aft folen", and there were 63 name s, but 

between 1513" and 1560 the numbers in the se lists vary from 

19 to 100. (4) The weaver,s of Great Yarmouth were allowed a 

Cy.) 

Statute 23 Henry VI, c.3. 
Statute 7 Edw. IV, c.1." 
Only one reference has been found to a worsted weaver 
working outside Norfolk: he was at Gisleham in Surfolk 
in 1665; Norwich, Bishop's Chapel, Inventories, Box 138, 
No.148. 
See overleaf for footnote ~ 
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warden of their own in 1522-23, and another wa s to be 

appointed for King's Lynn whenever t he number of householders 

practising the craft t here reached 10: worsted weaving "w.as 

now pr acticed more busily and diligently than in times pa st 

at Yarmouth and Lynn". (1) Vlar dens were certa inly elected 

for Yarmouth though the longest available li s t names only 

13 electors,(2) but there seems r arely to have been occa sion 

for election a~ Lynn and a Norwich warde n visited the to\¥n 

once monthly to seal the warsteds.(3) The list of electors 

for the city are even l ess reliable,(4) and no estimate of 

the · numbers of weavers there is possible. 

There is little evidence available concerning 

the finishing sections of the industry before the sixteenth 

century, but they were apparently confined to Norwich, w~her 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

Statute 14 and 15 Henry VIII, c.3; made perpetual in 
1534-35, Statute '26 Henry VII;I, ,c.1 6 . 
1521-22, 13 electors 
1539-40, 5 names, "and others" 
1557-58, 5 . " "11 

un-dated, 7 ' " 
1560, 9" 11 " 

Second Worsted Weavers' Book, N.C. M.R. 
Statute 14 and 15 Henry VIII, c.3. 
1532-33, 12 electors 
1558, 26 
1559, 27 
1566, 26 
Second Worsted Weavers' Book, N. C. M. R. 
These numbers cannot be a true refleftion of the size 
of the city industry. 
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country cloths were sent to be dyed or calendered and shorn. 

Worsteds were never fulled, although some of the New 

Draperies will be seen to have resembled woollen cloths in 

this respect. (1) When Yarmouth and Lynn were allow~d in 

1522-23 to elect wardens to seal their cloths, they were 

nevertheless forced to remain under the jurisdiction of 

Norwich and all their worsteds had to be sent to the city 

to be finished prior to export.(2) Within Norwich, the 

finishing craftsmen lived near to the river in the great 

wards of Wymer and over-the~water;(3) the dyers and 

calenderers, and "all suche gret noyers", were more heavily 
, 

charged that other people towards the cleansing of the 

river. (4) Although not heavily l~calised, the weavers also 

dwelt in this sector of the city. 

(4) 

Infra, p. 495 : 
statute 14 and 15 Henry VIII, c.3. 
Part of Lower ~estwick Street, in West Wymer, was known 
as "Listers' (Dyers') Row". Lanes leading down to the 
river here were called Bleksters Hole and Fullers Hole; · 
blacking was one, of , the functions of the calenderer, 
and the fullers were dealing with the woollen cloths 
made in NorWich. The shearmen lived hereabouts, too: 
the present 'Charing Cross is derived from Shearing Cross; 
and nearby was the mar~et for madder, still known as 
the Maddermarket. The fullers stretched their woollen 
cloths in the tenter ground, in st. Giles' Ward adjoining 
West Wymer. (John Kirkpatrick, "The Streets and Lanes 
of the City of Norwich", edited Rev. W. Hudson, 1889, 
pp. 21,52,54,55,57,58). 
N.C.M.R. J A.B. 7th June, 1532, quoted by H. and T., 
II, 115-b; and A.B. 28th March, 1552, quoted by H. and T. , 
II, 1 27-131 • 
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Finally, why was the worsted industry situated 

in this well-defined area in north-east Norfolk? Since 

worsteds were not fulled, the factors of water supply and 

availability of fuller's earth were not involved, and the 

localisation depended solely upon the wool supply and 

marketing facilities. The port of Great Yarmouth, with the 

navigable river Yare providing a link with Norwich, handled 

a large part of the industry's e~ort as well as the import 

of such materials as dyestuffs. The weaving v-illages were 

conveniently situated with respect to Norwich, which 

controlled both the finishing stages of the manufacture and 

the industry's commercial arteries - the river to Yarmouth 

and the land route to London which carried perhaps the 

greater part of the worsteds intended for export. And 

situated north of the city, these villages were within the 

Sheep-Corn Region of Norfolk: at least in the early stages 

of the manufacture, most of the necessary wool supply was 

available near at hand. 

It is unlikely that cloth-making was the sole 

activity of the country worsted weavers, and the testamentary 

inventories of the late sixteenth century well illustrate 

the weavers' interest in husbandry. The 1517 Commissioners(1) 

went so far as to allege that husbandry was neglected by the 

(1) Supra, p.16}. 
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worsted weavers: much l and in Eynesford hundred had been 

converted to pasture since 1488, lIet causa est quod sui 

infra idem hundredum occupant misteram siue facturam de Ie 

worsted & paruipendunt ii;conomiam ad detrimentum dieti 

hundredi"; it would be surprising if this were true, 

especially in view of the decaying state of the industry in 

the sixteenth century. The worsted weavers had in fact 

always made a concession to husbandry by leaving work at 

harvest time to spend a month in the fields; in the words of 

the 1511 ordinances, thi s was done"for the releffe and helpe 

of husbondry in the tyme of harvest ' , and weavers were to be 

fined for each day they worked on worsteds, stamins and s~Us 

during the month following August 15th. (1) In 1552, the 

prohibition was extended to the weaving of any rock-spun 

(or worsted) yarn,(2) and an order of 1560 makes the reason 

clear: in saving the harvest, the ~orsted weavers were losing 

their yarn supplies to the makers of other commodities. 

"Whereas in tyme past in harvest tyme moche rocke spon yarne 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

N.C.M.R., Case 10, Shelf b; printed in H. and T., II, 
376-9. The period varied during the 16th anfi 17th 
centuries, and was usually different for the city and 
country weavers and for the strangers (Court Books). 
Numerous offences are recorded in the First and Second 
Worsted Weavers' Books. 
2nd Worsted Weavers' Book, fo.95d. In 1548, the dornix 
and coverle~ weavers had been ordered to stop work 
annually ' from 15th August to 8th Sert ember; A. B. 2/207, 
and C.B. 5/464. . 
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haue ben spente by wevyng o~ russelles, chamblettes, 

bustians, sattens and in souche other like devyses, and also 

in weaving of laces and other devises woven upon fframes, 

stoles, or · otherwyse consumed or spente by hatters or other 

parsons to the great decaye of ,worstedes, by reason wherof 

husbandry ys moche decayed for want o~ laborers in tyme o~ 

harvest to the greate hynderaunce and decaye of the Common 

Welthe o~ the cittie and country adioynyng", the weaving of 

rock-spun yarn was henceforth altogether prohibited during 

harvest.(1) 

III. 

In the early stages of the manufacture, the 

worsted weavers had complete freedom to make their cloths o~ 

any size. With the growth of the industry, this proved 

unsatisfactory and after both native and alien merchants had 

complained in 1314 that they were deceived because there was 

no fixed assize,(2)constant attempts were made to achieve 

uniformity. They usually took the form of searching . and 

sealing by an alnage·r. The early. alnage · grants( 3) included 

(1) A.B.3/64d., printed in H.and T. ,II, 134-5; repeated in 
1561, A. B. 3/74. 

(2) H.and T., II, lxiv. 
(3) In 1315, John Pecok was appointed alnager of worsteds and 

other cloths and in 1327 the alnage of worsteds was grant 
ed to Robert de Poley; a commission in the same ye ar 
reported that many people in and around North Walsham 
had broken itt H.and T., II, lxiv-lxv. 
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all the cloths, both worsted and woollen, made in Nor~olk, 

but the worsted weavers actively opposed the alnager on the 

grounds tha t they had a l ways made cloths a ccording to their 

liking and he a lleged in 1329 tha t they had conspired to 

prevent the execution o~ his of~ ice. (1) As a result, t he 

alnage pa tent was revoked tha t year. While the worsteds 

thus esctJped, the woollen weavers o~ Norwich continued to 

pay the al nage;(2) in 1346, John Marreys wa s appointed 

alnager o~ II all manner of cloth sll o~ Nor~olk, Su~folk and 

other counties, and it may have been the comprehensive terms 

of this gr ant which alarmed t he worsted weavers into 

obtainin~ a r a tif ica tion of their exemption in 1348. (3) 

Hence~orth, worsteds never ~ell within t he na tiona l a lnage 

until after the a rriva l of the New Dra~ries, although it 

was sometimes collected by the civic authorities. (4) 

In 1327, an a ssize had bee n ~ixed for . serges, 

coverlets and curta ins of worsted made in Norfolk,(5) but by 

Loc. c1 t •. 
In 1335, Thomas But wa s appointed alnager for Norwich 
and other towns i n Norfolk a nd Suffolk; Lipson, E., 
"Economic History of Engl and ll

, Vol. I {7th edi tion, 
1937), p.490. 
Op.cit., p.491. 
In 1410, the governing body of NO~ffich received a grant 
of tHe alnage for 7 years; H. and T., II, lxvii. 
Serges: ~1l 50 yards long. Coverlets: l1j 6yds. x 5yds . 

2 49 2 5 4 
3 30 3 4 3 
4 24 

H.and T., II, 407. 
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the fifte enth century deceitf ul manufacture was alleged to 

have caused a f alling off i~ trade, and t he a ssize of nine 

varieties of worsteds wa s fixed in 1442. (1) In 1458, t he 

Assembly decided tha t sea ling should continue to be necessary 

before worsteds were f inished and sold,( 2) and in 1467 the 

a ssize wa s re-itera ted with the addition of t wo other 

( 1 ) Bed s of the greatest a ssize 
" II " " middle 

" II " lea st 
Monks cloths 
Canons cloths 

II " 
Double rv' orsteds 
Single " 
Roll Vorsted 

" 
a t lea st 

14 
12 
10 
12 
5 
6 

10 
6 

30 

yds. 

St a tute 20 Henry VI, c.10. 
Wardens were to be appointed (4 for Norwich, 2 for Norfolk) 
to worsteds and yarn and enf orce the a ssize, l ambs and 
pelt wool were to be excluded, defective cloths and stuff 
seized a nd forfeited if f ault proved. 
An inspeximus of the petition in Parliament and of the 
Roya l response is printed in H.and T., II, 149-152, taken 
from the Book of Miscella neous Matters before the Mayor, 
fo.91. 
This sta tute was renewed in 1444; there were now to be 4 
wardens for both city and county, and the right of search 
was extended to Suffolk; Statute 23 Henry VI, c.3. 

(2) A.B., 10th November, print ed in H. and T. , ' 11,93. 
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varieties of cloth. (1) 

The presentments of faulty cloths by the wardens 

suggest that throughout the sixteenth century until the 

introduction of the New Draperies, the cloth most commonly 

made was the double worsted - usually referred to a s the 

"Ten Yards Worsted". Other cloths were presented far less 

fre quently: stamins, monks cloths, canons cloths, "chekerwerk" \ 

I and beds of both worsted and say. Again, the majority of the 

double worsteds presented were white, and had been 

calendered and not dyed ; a minority had been blacked, and 

even fewer dyed - into blue, russett, tawny, plunket and 

"blody". (2) 

Worsted beds were woven to some extent by the 

worsted weavers, but most beds and coverlets, together with 

carpeting and hangings, were the products of the dornix 

weavers. Until t he early sixteenth century, bed weavers and 

Coverlet weavers had maintained a separate existence,(3) but 

(1) Double Motleys 7 yds. x 1t yds. 
Single Motleys 6 1 4 
The 1444 Act now made perpetual; offences found by the 
8 wardens would be tried by 12 discreet craftsmen (6 of 
city and 6 of county), cloths might be searched while 
still on the lOOIDS, all weavers were to put their own 
woven marks into the cloths, places and days were to be 
appointed for searching and sealing in both city and 
county; Statute 7 Edw.IV, c.1. Both petition and 
response were exemplified by letters patent; N. C. M.R. , 
Liber Albus, fos. 52-53. 

(32) First and Second Worsted Weavers' Books. 
( ) C.B.5/176 (1543-44); 5/169 (1543-44). 

I 
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in 1543 they were amalgamated with the larger craft of the 

dornix weavers. In that year, a weaver was admitted to the 

occupation of dornix and bed weaving 1!as one occupacon or 

handcrafte taken acceptid & reputedll ;(1)and in the following 

year, after great contention between the dornix and coverlet 

weavers, the court ordered that they should be reputed one 

occupation with common rUles.(2) Throughout the sixteenth 

and seventeenth centuries, the dornix weavers' craft was 

maintained separately from that of the worsted weavers, 

though of decreasing importance wi th the development of .the 

Norwich stuffs. 

Apart from these cloths which came under the 

general deSignation of worsteds, woollen cloths properly 

so-called were manufactured on a small scale in Norwich and 

some of the country towns. (3) As with the finishing crafts 

in the worsted industry, the fullers and shearmen of these 

woollen cloths worked only within the city. (4) In the mid-

fifteenth century, orders were made 'for the reformation of 

(4) 

C. B. 5/191. 
C.B. 5/215. Probably in connection with this amalgamation 
the headman of the coverlet weavers refused to make a 
true account to the occupation of the money belonging 
to it; C.B. 5/241 (1544-45). 
Tingey (H. and T., II) does not consistently recognise 
that some of his data refer to worsteds and some to 
woollens. Lipson was similarly misled. 
In 1421, the fullers and weavers were instructed to elect 
annually two masters each; and - "no one within the liberty 
of the said city shall in future set any woollen cloth to 
anyone to be woven or fulled, unless that weaver or 
fuller shall reside and ply his said craft within the 
said libertyll; A.B. 3rd April, quoted by H.and T. ,11,85-6. 
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( 1 ) 
these "cloths of wool called Wollencloth Norwich Cloth", and 

two weavers and three fullers were appointed to confer with 

the cloth sealer concerning the manufacture of the se fabric~~) 

Although nothing is known of t he early stages in the making 

of these cloths, they may well have preceded the worsteds in 

Norwich itself; in about 1578 Norwich protested against the 

imposition of an alnage payment on worsteds, and the continuit 

of the series of dif ference cloths all -made of Norfolk wool 

was stressed: "For first wer made a t Norwich •.• cloth called 

Norwich whightes, then wurstedes, then monkes clothes, after 

them russelles, after them sayes, bustyns, chamlettes and 

sutche other -lyke commodities". (3) The production of wool len 

cloths was probably never very grea t; the alnage returns, if 

they may be trusted, suggest only . 500 to 1,000 cloths in the 

(1 ) A.B. _4th August, 1458, quoted by H.and T., II, 93. 
In 1460, woollen weavers were ordered to make their cloths 
of sufficient length and breadth and to have them 
tokened, and the fuller wa s to "do his parte in his trade"; 
the weavers, fullers, spinners and "corderes" (carders) 
were to receive ready money for their work, and each 
tokened cloth was to fetch 10s.; no " comown berer" was to 
act as middleman in the sale of the se cloths, which must 
be sold directly by the weaver or some member of his 
household; A.B. 22nd April, quote d by H.and T., II, 9~ 
A.B. 20th February, 1567, quoted by H.and T., II, 96. 
Quoted by H. and T., II, 379. 
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second half of the fifteenth century. (1) 

Though insignificant compared with the domlnant 

manufacture of worsteds, woollen cloths continued to be made 

in the sixteenth century. The cloth-makers and thick woollen 

weave~s maintained separate crafts, but after the worsted 

shearmen had broken away from the general shearmen's craft, 

the woollen shearmen fell into amalgamation with the fUller~~) 

The woollen weavers' inquisitions for the searching of cloths 

were often held in conjunction with those of the fullers and 

shearmen, (3)and the further decay of this manufacture is 

indicated by the joint inquisitions of the woollen and linen 

weavers in the later sixteenth century. (4) The numbers of 

cloths presented were always small. A good idea of the size 

and nature of the cloths is given by orders enforced in 

( 1 ) 1467-8 1468-9 1469~70 
Norwich 435t 558 505 
King's Lynn 162 147 157i-
East Dereham 96 99 94 
Thetford 19 22 21~ 
P.R.O. E101/343/4, 5, 6,7; quoted by Morey, G., !lEast 
Anglian Society in the Fifteenth Centuryll, unpublished 
Ph.D. thesis, Vniversity of London, 1951. 
Heaton, H., liThe Yorkshire Vi oollen and Worsted IndustriesU 

(1920), pp.84-88 gives the Norwich figure of 1468-9 
as 557. 
G. B. 6/195 
For example, G.B. 5/413 (1547-8). 
For example, G. B. U! 41 , ?O2. (15 S2., 1?85). 

I 
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1502,(1) and among t he faulty cloths pre sent ed were "huswyfe s 

cloth", "Rawe wollen clothe ll
, and whi te and gr ay blanl{et . (2) 

IV. 

The quality of Norfolk wool was well suited to 

the production of 'v'lor.steds, and until t he introduction of t he 

New Draperies it wa s also suff icient in quantity. Both Norfolk 

and Suff olk wool was of poor quality in the sixt eenth century 

and it deteriora ted i n the seventeenth. Most of the wool 

grown in Norfolk was of a medium length though the Marshland 

speep produced a longer staple; its coarsemess and poor 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

The a ssizes were to be (1) the "brode cloth whele sponne" 
wa s to be not less than the a ssize called a "vij hundreth" 
(700 threads in the warp), 13 ells long and 2~ yards broad 
in the loom. (2) the assize of "x hundreth •.• rok sponne", 
13 ells x 2~ yards. (3} the assize of "xij hundrethes" 
14 ells x 3~ yards. (4) the II narowe cloth of rok spynnyng" 
to be of 600 assize. (5) the smallest cloth "wele spone" 
to be of the 350 assize. 
Prices were to be 1a.8d. for the 700 cloth, and wha tever 
the parties might agree after that r a te for the 1000 and 
1200; 2s. for "the hole cloth callid xxiiij yerdes"; 1 s. 
for the "halff cloth"; and 6d. for the IIdosens". 
Regulations were made for searching and sealing , and fines 
fixed for the sale of un-tokened cloths. 
A. B. 2/40, printed in H. and T., II, 105-6. 
C.B. ~238, 6/192, 7/366, 8/15Od. 
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felting quality made it unsuitable for the manufacture of fine 

broadcloth,(1) and it was amongst the lowest-priced of English 

wools. (2) Although used chiefly for worsteds, Norfolk wool 

was also used for the coarse broadcloths of Suffolk, and this 

dual suitability applied, too, to the wools of Cambridgeshire, 

Huntingdonshire, and Bedfordshire though they were not in 

demand in Norfolk until the later sixteenth century. (3) 

Worsted yarn was spun primarily from Norfolk wool 

and its peculiar quality resulted in part from the use of the 

distaf'f' as against the wheel: it was "rock-spun" yarn. (4) 

The Norwich woollen weavers used yarn of both types in 

dif'f'erent cloths. (5) The dornix weavers used yet another 

Variety of yarn - kersey or carsey yarn: no doubt it could 

have been used for worsteds too but this was f'orbidden.(6) 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

Bowden, P., liThe Internal Wool Trade during the Sixteenth 
and Seventeenth Centuries", unpublished Ph.D. theSiS, 
University of Leeds (1952), pp.38-39. 
For example, in 1536: In ~ears past This year 

Leominster wool, a stone s.ad. 9s. - 9s.3d. 
March 6s. Od. 7s.6d. 
Cotswold 5s. - 5s.3d. 7s. and more 
Berkshire 4s.6d. - 4s.9d. 6s.8d. 
"Yong Coottes" 4s.Od. Gs. Od. 
Lindsey and Kesteven 2s.8d. 5s.Od. 
Holland and Rutland 2s.4d. 4s.8d. 
NORFOLK 1 s. Gd. - 1 s. 8d. 3s.4d. 

Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, Calendar 1536,p.90(Vol. 
Bowden, op.cit., pp.39-40. 10) 
Many poor people in Norfolk and Norwich were maintained 
"by Spyninge ••• uppon the rocke into yarne ••• ", Statute 1, 
Edw. VI, c.6. In 1571, poor women were to be provided with 
stuff and "rockes, carde s, wheles or such other things 
wherw1 th theie shold woorke", quoted by H. and T., II, 
356-8. Worsted yarn was "nectati super colu(mna)tI, 
P. R. o. E159/327/Ea ster 24, etc .• 
Supra, p.391,£.1\.1. 
In 1548 their wardens were ordered to see that no worsted 
weavers bought any kersey yarn "mete ffor dornyx & 
cou t light B" • C. B. 5/502-3. 
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A note of "The diu'sitie of yarnes,,(1)makes this differantiatiOl 

clear: woollen yarn was spun on the "grea te wheele", 

"Garnesey or Jarsey" yarn - presumably the same as the kersey 

yarn of the - dornix weavers - on the small wheel, and worsted 

yarn on the rock. Wool was combed for the spinning of both 

worsted and kersey yarn, as against the carding of wool for 

woollen yarn, the difference being that "Worsted is spun in 

his oile. Jat;sey is wasshed out of his oil & spun cleane". 

The varying qualities of wool produced by combing resulted 

in the spinning of several different varieties of worsted yarn: 

small uffe,(2)mentil warp, middle uffe a nd hevil yarn. The 

niles remaining after combing were used in the manufacture of 

blankets, the flock was used for a cheap cloth called 

"donges".(3) Finally, t he dornix weavers used a certain 

amount of linen yarn in their cloths. (4) 

The raw material of the finishing section of the 

industry, dyestuffs, was largely imported though small 

quantities may have been grown locally. (5) A variety of dye s 

(5) 

P.R.O. S.P.15/33/71, undated but queried 1596. 
Uffe, offe, woeff and woof, etc. are corruptions of weft. , 
A. B. 2/147d., 1532. -
In 1468 it was ordered that "lynen warp" suitable for bed 
weavers sold in Norwich must be "truly nowmbred" and at 
least 1 yard "wi thynne the bowt of euery haspe", A. B. 
7th November, quoted by H. and T., II, 99. 
Woad, madder, saff ron and weld, for instance, could all 
be grown in this country and weld certainly appears in 
some Norfolk inventories: at Eccles in 1595, Hellesdon in 
1608, Mundford in 1616; Bishop's Chapel, Norwich, 
Inventories, Lyston 96, Jedaine 358, Johnson 17. 
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and mordants was imported through Gre a t Yarmouth. (1) 

Considerable quantities of one of the chief dyes, woad, were 

brought into England by the t welfth century, notably Picardy 

woad from the Somme region; the Picardy merchants had made an 

agreement for trading with London in 1237,(2)and in 1286 were 

granted permission to trade freely in Norwich and to stay 

as long as they liked, on the payment of certain dues and 

observance of certain regulations, in order to import woad, 

weld and ashes. (3) Among the tolls, payable on goods coming 

up-river were those on alum, brasil and woad. (4) Although .. 
no quantitative assessment of the trade is possible, an 

account of the woad imports into Yarmouth in 1558-60 shows a 

dozen merchants bringing in considerable amounts.(5) 

( 1 ) The chief dyes were woad, weld, saffron, madder, brasil, 
vermillion and grain; among the mordants were potash 
(usually made from wood ashes), alum and copperas; 
Carus-Wilson, E. M., "Mediaeval Merchant Venturers", 
pp. 216-221. A number 'of the se were included in the will 
of a dyer, Richard Ferrour (five times Mayor of Norwich 
in the late sixteenth century): "wadde, madder, coprasse, 
also pikke, terr', osmonde and all wadde ashes"; 
Cozens-Hardy, B. and Kent, E., liThe Mayors of Norwich, 
1403 to 1835" (1938), p.31 • . 
Carus-Wilson, op.cit., pp.216-8. 
The agreement is printed in H.and T. ,II,209-212 and 
commented upon on p.xxiii. SpeCial markets were available 
for these merchants within the city: the present-day 
Maddermarket indicates the position of one of them, and 
the City Chamberlain's adcounts of 1300-1306 include the 
receipts from the woad market; see H.and T. ,II, xvi. 
H.and T., II . 200, 203. 
In 1558-9, two merchants imported 32 ballets of woad, 
valued at £42.13.4.; in 1559-60, nine merchants imported 
40 bales, 121 ballets and 18 hundred of woad, valued at 
£257; P. R. o. E122/171/2. 
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v. 

It is impossible to e s timate what proportion of the 

Norfolk worsted production was destined for export; probably 

the majority of the better quality double worsteds were, for 

when testamentary inventories become available in the later 

sixteenth century the worsted cloths which most fre quently 

appear in the homes of poor and we al thy alilce - are dornix beds 

and coverlets, dornix and say hangings, and' dornix carpets.(1) 

Other kinds of worsteds were certainly there but less in 

evidence and usually in the shape of clothing. (2) Many of the 

country weavers' cloths were no doubt sold to neighbours or 

in the many marke1t towns, (3) but Norwich wa s the chief market 

and all cloths for export were sold there. In 1314, the 

merchants had compla ined that they were deceived in the city 

because there was no assize for the cloths of Worstead and 

Aylesham,(4)and it was a complaint on the same topic by the 

mercers of London and Norwich which led to the comrrdssion of 

1327. (5) Within the city, all worsteds had to be sold at a 

(1 ) An inventory of Wolsey's household goods included 85 
woollen coverlets made at Bury, Lynn and Norwich; Letters 
and Papers of Henry VIII, calendar 1529-30, pp.2763- 2770• 
Bishop's Ghapel, Norwich, inventories. 
In addition to the normal markets there, periodic or annual 
sales attracted wool broggers, spinners, weavers and 
merchants. It was enacted in 1389 that merchants and 
makers of worsteds might carry and sell single worsteds 
anywhere in the realm; H.and T., II, 408. 
H.and T., II, lxiv. 
H.and T., II, lxv. 
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common sale hall - the Worsted Seld. (1) 

An important development in the late fourteenth 

century had been the a ssumption of control by the city 

authorities over all the marketing f acilities. (2) Deficits 

in the city accounts had previously bee n met by the levying 

of tallages on the citizens, and it was ostensibly to remove 

this necessity .tha t control over marketing was sought. (3) 

1 

In 1378, an a ssessment wa s r aised and with it three messuages, 

eighteen shops, forty-two stalls and fifty-four shillings 

rent ~ere ac quired; a committee of sixteen decreed tha t all 

food should be sold a t the common stalls which were not to be 

leased for terms of more than thr ee years. In addition, the 

Old and New common stathes were bought and all boa ts henceforth 

had to be l aden and unladen there, their goods being stored 

in the community's warehouses. But the largest ac quisition 

was of the messuage and tavern of John de ~elbourn in 1384; 

it was later always called the Common Inn, and part of it wa s 

converted into the Worsted Seld. In 1388, country weavers 

(1 ) All worsted made in Norwich for sale, or brought to the 
city for sale, were to be sold there only; A.B. 24th June, 
1440, quoted by H.and T., 11,89-90. The country weavers 
might expose their cloths for sale the re any day of the 
week, but. only for sale to citizens, and they might not 
sell by retail; A. B. 24th October, 1455, quoted by 
H. and T., II, 92. 
The following details are from H. and T., II, xxxv-xxxvi. 
The plague of 1349 had no doubt depreciated the value of 
the market stalls, many of them being unoccupied. After 
a further serious outbreak in 1369, the site of two rows 
of stalls was enclosed within the churchyard of St. Peter 
Mancroft; H.and T., II, xxxv. 
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were ordered to bring their cloths there and to sell them 

only to citizens, and ~n 1419-20 ordinances were made for the 

Seld.(1) From 1381-84, the committee managed the city's 

a ccounts and the success of their mar keting policy was 

re~lec ted in a three-~old increase in the revenues; and 

various improvements were subse quently carried out in t he 

city. (2) 

From the Worsted Seld, the cloths destined ~ or export 

passed either to the carriers for the road jounney to London 

or to the watermen at the comllon sta the s. The link with 

Great Yarmouth wa s provided by the Yare, "by and vpon whiche 

Re ver aswell marchaunts & Inhabi t aunts of the said Citie as 

other of the kynges Amyte doo Conveye m'chaundises & goodes 

to and from the s ame Citie in to the gret see".(3) Considerable 

quanti tie s o~ ~il th ~ound their w ay ~rom the streets into the 

ri ver and by t4e sixteenth century special annual a sse ssments 

were being levied to cover the expenses of keeping the 

waterway clear. (4) The majority of goods were laden and 

A.B. 24th October, 1455, quoted in H.and T. ,II, 92. 
1399, the Cow Tower built or re-built (part of the city's 

defences) . 
1409, the Market Cross rebuilt. 
1411, the Murage Loft rebuilt. 
1412, the Guildhall rebuilt. 
H.and T., II, xxxvi. 
A.B. 2/102 (1519). 
In 1519, Robert Jannys built 3 tenements in the market, 
their profits to be used to keep the river and streets 
clean; A.B. 2/102. Details of the assessments and the 
mode of their expenditure are recorded in the "River and 
s treete" accounts, N. C. M. R. 
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unladen at the common stathes, situated not far inside the 

boom towers at Conesford where a chain was lowered across the 

river. (1) Customs were t aken at the stathes for goods 

imported, and merchants exporting cloths were obliged to pay 

"Carte grynte and Cranage". (2) Attempts to reach the river 

away from the stathes to avoid these dues led to an order in 

1577 that nobody should set up, between the stathes and 

Conesford Gates, any "carte gates Leding into diu'se mens 

howsys yards and grounds". (3) The common stathes were not the 

only ones on the river,(4)but the city authorities constantly 

tried to give them a monopoly of both passengers and goods. 

At Yarmouth, customs were paid on the worsteds, and 

further charges for storage and cranage exacted before the 

merchant finally saw his goods loaded. (5) Great Yarmouth was 

a flourishing mediaeval port, thriving on the trade of Norwich 

and on a substantial herring fishery. In 1334, only four 

English cities were ' more, or as, heavily taxed, and Yarmouth's 

wealth exceeded that of Norwich. (6) This position had been 

See H.and T., II, 218. 
The stathes were leased out by the city authorities for 
an annual rent, with an additional payment by the lessee 
for cart grint and cranage; then he enjoyed the profits; 
examples of these leases: A.B.2/125d. ,177d. ,211 ,221d., 
3/25,83,105. -
A.B. 3/37; an offender punished, C.B.7/395 (1560). 
SDme of the others were used solely by the citizens for 
washing, etc • . 
Great Yarmouth Corporation records, River Books. 
I am indebted to Mr. M. W. Bere sf ord for thi s information. 
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I 

achieved despite t he handicap of maintaining the haven a t 

great expense. By 1377, Yarmouth had become only the 19th 

town in the realm with 1,941 payers of the poll tax,(1) and a 

fifteenth century petition from the port spoke of a popula tion 

of 1 ,200 men and women. (2) By this time, the haven had 

become "by the power of the See so broken and s topped ~ by 

ca sting in of sand ll tha t ships could enter with great 

difficulty: lIa na turall haven wtout cost or charge" had been 

replaced by "An Artif'iciall haven yerly to be repa ired wt 

mannes hand with tymbyr and Iron". In the following centuries 

this became an increasingly difficult problem. (3) A small-

number of' worsteds was exported f'rom the north Norfolk ports 

and f'rom King's Lynn,(4) but the latter especi ally involved 

a long road journey a~d Yarmouthts pre-eminence was unrivalled. I 
A proportion of the worsteds shipped a t Yarmouth were 

intended for re-export from London, but until the later 

seventeenth century most cloths reached the capital by the 

more costly but safer land route. Norwich merchants enjoyed 

considerable freedom of' marketing in London; they were 

exempted from the payment of' customs there and were a t liberty 

"to brynge cary bye and convey ther goodes and mtchaundises 

to and from the same Ci tie". Their exemption from bailliage 

was confirmed in 1516(5) and 1527(6)and was enjoyed also at 

(1
2

) Supra, p.~, f.n .b. 
( ) N.C.M.R.~ Case 8, Shelf k. (undated but probably tempus 

Henry VI). . 
(43) Infra ,pp. 7\&·16. 
( ) For example, in 1431, cloths, including cloths "de Worsted" 

exported from Lynn to Illes Sclusell in Flanders; P.R.O. 
C47/70/1 2/440. 

(5) ·N.C. M.R.Liber AlbUS, fos.96d-97d. (6) A. B. 2/126d. 
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ca~bridge(1)where Norwich mercers and merchants had stalls at 

Stourbridge Fair.(2) They were not always unmolested in 

London, however, and in 1477 the London Mercers' Company 

f'ramed a bill against the "Worstetmen of Norwiche" who sold 

"Worstettes, Couerleddes & other wares in theyr Innes aswell 

to f'orreyne s & more than to fremenll
; (3 )but determined efforts 

by the London authorities to control the marketing of' Norwich 

cloths were not made until the second half of the sixteenth 

century. (4) 

The worsted industry probably reached the height of' 

its production. and export during the fourteenth century; the 

f'ollowing century witnessed a gradual decline which was to 

be continued until the reign of Elizabeth and arrested only 

by the replacement of' the traditional types of worsteds by 

new and superior draperies introduced from the continent. 

"Worsteds shipped from English ports in the fifteenth century 

were not numerous and not widely distributed. Nearly all 

passed through London or Yarmouth, with sometimes a f'ew from 

Ipswich, Sandwich and Southampton. Their separate . entry in 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

(3 ) 

- (4) 

In 1544, two Norwich charters were shown to the Mayor and 
bailiff's of Cambridge to prove this exemption; c.B.5/179. 
In 1565, a charter was shown at Stourbridge .for the 
discharge of "Baillyage ll

; A. B.3/115. And aga in in 1598; 
A. B. 5/191 d. . ' 
Gregory Clerk, mercer (Mayor in 1505, died 1516-17), lef't 
his ground and booths at Stourbridge Fa ir to his eldest son; 
Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.cit., pp.38-9. 
Lyell, L., assisted by Watney, F.D., "Acts of Court of the 
Mercers Company" (1936), p.100. 
Infra, pp.S9i-8. 

--_._--
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the customs record la s reminiscent of a time when t hey actually 

rivalled broadcloths, and it wa s destined to have future 

interest when t he manufacture of these stuffs i n the sixteenth I 

century wa s widely ex tended. For fifteenth century trade 

worsteds Vlere of little significance. u (1) 

In the first ye ar of the fifteenth century, about 

12,000 worsteds were still exported ftom Yarmouth, but they 

fell off consider ably l a ter and varied f rom a few hundreds 

to 1,000. (2) A little earlier, in the 1370' s, the number 

exported from London averaged about 2 ,800 cloths, 38 double 

beds and 100 single beds annually. (3) Gray found tha t in the 

period 1446 to 1464 a total of about 1,000 double worsteds 

was exported annually, and from 1464 to 1482 about 200 singles 

and 1 ,800 doubles. (4) Though disconnected, t he se figures 'do 

amply indicate the low level which worsted exports had reached 

in the fifteenth century and there is nothing to suggest that 

the home demand gave much cm~ort to the industry; the 

Gray, H.L. in Power, E. and Postan, 1 . 111 . "Studies in 
English Trade in the Fifteenth Century" (1933) p.325. 
Ibid., p.359. 
Carus-Wilson, E. M., "Mediaeva l Merchant Venturers" 
(1954), p.264. . 
Gray, op.cit., p.4. Export was mainly by denizen merchants: 

1'446-64 denizens averaged 459 double s & 78 single s annuall:s 
aliens 59 62 

1468-82 denizens 1 291 152 
aliens 58 36 

N.B.This excludes Hanseatic merchants whose annual export 
is estimated at about 500 douples. Gray,op.cit. ,pp.4, 145. 
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a ll-important overseas market was being lo s t. "And where as 

wurstedes were somtyme faire true ,wrought and plesaunt 

marchaundise and gret ly desired and loued in the parties by 

yonde the see. Now by cause they be of vntrue makyng and of 

vntrue stuf they be reported and called a subtill and an 

vntrue mar chaundise and litel set by to the right grete hurte 

of the CustQmes of yor sou'aign lord and grete .preiudice to 

your true liege peple". (1) That worsteds were out of 

estima tion abroad wa s no doubt t he c ause r a ther than the 

result of the weavers' faulty manufacture but considera tion of 

the worsening position of the sixteenth century will throw 

more light on the causes of the industry 's decline. 

VI. 

One other essentia l preliminary to the study of the 

organisa tion of the industry in the sixteenth century is to 

consider the devel'opment of the craft s in Norwich. By 1450, . 

detailed craft regula tions had been established, upon which 

the modifications and additions of the sixteenth century were 

based. Craft control had begun in the late thirteenth century 

when the various trades were already passing beyond the 'stage 

of individual 'househdliers supplying' a purely local marlce-t; 

(1) Worsted weavers' petition for the statute of 1467; 
N.C. M.R., Liber Albus, fos.52-3. 
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in about 1286, the city bailiffs were directed to choose two 

or more men for each craft to search for faulty work.(1) ~ese 

early craft s, including a number connected wi th the cloth 

industry,(2)were not formally constituted as gilds at this 

time,(3)but many had achieved this status by the l a te 

fourteenth century. (4) Na tional legislation was then being 

devised to limit craftsmen to wor king and dealing in their 

own commodity Only,(5) but beyond the supervision of their 

work the Norwich gilds were apparently neglected until after 

1415. (6) Detailed craft regula tion was instituted a s part of 

the Composition made in that year:(7) the former order tha t 

masters should be chosen to search for faulty work was repeated ! 

and others were concerned with appr enticeship and freedom 

which were to be prominent in industrial regul at ion throughout 

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

(4) 

By the late thirteenth century, liberty to merchandise 

In the 46th Chapter of the Custumal, quoted by H.and T., 
II, xxii, 
Weavers, shermen, dyers, fullers, blackers, combers, 
woadmen, blanket makers, hosiers, hatters, woolmongers, 
mercers, merchants; H.and T., II, xxiii, xxv. 
The city Charter of 1256 ordered that no gilds should be 
kept to the detriment of the City, H.and T.,II, xxi; and 
the fullers were among those fined f or having a gild in 
1293, H.and T. ,II,xxii. 
19 of the Norwich Gild Certificates of 1389 have survived; 
one was founded by a variety of artificers and 6 others 
were craft gilds (all founded between 1350 and 1385) -
though none were within the cloth industry;H. and T.II,xlii. 
statutes 37 Edw.III, c.5 and c.6 (1363). 
H.and T., II, xlii. 
H.and T., II, xlv. 
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within the city wasalready limited to t hose who had be come 

freemen, and all strangers(1) were compelled to take up 

their freedom afte r spending a year and a day in Norwicn. (2) 

During the fourteenth century, a number of statutes affected 

the readiness of t he inhabitants to seek admi ssi on to the 

freedom: tha t of 1335, for example, gave liber ty to everybody 

to trade with whom they Pleased,(3)and retail trade wa s 

opened to all alien and native merchants in 1351.(4) A 

petition to Parliament by the citizens of Norwich sought 

prohibition to strangers within their franchises from buying 

and selling there by retail, but they were ordered to comply 

vvith the statute of Gloucester of' 1378: this permitted 

wholesale and r etail in small wares as before but restricted 

dealing in the more important commodities - including wool 

and cloth - to the citizens and burgesses of cities and 

boroughs. (5) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

The word· If strangersll is always used with reference to 
aliens; IIforeignersll are non-free natives. 
H.and T., II, xxviii, xxix; in the 36th chapter of the 
Custumal, about 1286. . 
H.and T., II, xxix. 
statute 25 Edw.III, s.4., c.2. (H.and T., II, xxxi). 
statute 2 Ric. 2, c.1. (H.~nd T., II, xxxv~. 
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The Norwich Composition of 1415 records that a 

number of non-freemen h ad been illega lly keeping shop and 

taking apprentices ; this was forbidden, and strangers to the 

city were to be given t wo years' and one day's grace in which 

to become freemen. Freemen were allowed to t ake apprentices 

but never for le ss than a term of seven years and all 

apprent ices had to be enrolled with the payment of fees. At 

the end of his term, every apprentice would be obliged t o 

take up his freedom in order to become a master craftsman. 

Foreigners who had not been apprenticed in Norwich might 

purchase their freedom, but only if a master wa s willing to 

receive them. The Composition finally decreed that all 

freemen were to be enrolled under ~~e ir crafts.(1) 

It is very doub t ful, however, whether the consequent 

lists are complete - with the exception of the mercers, who 

numbered 106 of the more substantial citizens; r arely wa s a 

Mayor chosen during the first half of the f ifteenth century 

who was neither a mercer nor a merchant,(2) and those 

occupations provided the majority of the aldermen~(3) The 

H. and T., II, xli v-xl vi. . 
The trade of the Mayor is known for 36 of the years 
between 1403 and 1~53: on 31 occa sions he wa s a mercer 
or merchant, thrice a grocer, once a butcher and once 
a bellfounder; Cozens-Hardy and Kent , op.cit •• 
In 1424, for example, 23 of the 24 aldermen were mercers 
or merchants ; H.and T., II, xlvi. 
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result of the apprenticeship regula tions is not i mmedi a tely 

clear for no enrollments of an ea rlier da te than 151 2 have 

survived. (1) The first surviving list of masters of cr afts 

concerns 16 crafts in 1440: all had two ma sters with the 

e xception of t he wor sted -ie aver s with six; there are 24 crafts 

in the list of 1446, 26 in that of 1448.(2) From 1510 

onwards, annual li s ts are recorded in the Court Books, but 

they are often incomplete. 

In 1449, the Composition wa s repla ced by a most 

comprehensive se t of craft regula tions, containing 34 

article s -in all. n interesting indica tion of t he varying 

status of the craf ts is the article ordering tha t for their 

better regulation all small misteries should be united with 

the crafts to which they appurta ined; misteries with seven 

members might then choose their own warden, those with fewer 

members would have a warden appointed by the Mayor, Each of 

the l arger crafts cho se either t wo or f our wardens. Several 

articles concerned the wardens' duty to search for faulty 

goods, and the fines to be levi ed; othe rs detailed the 

liveries to be worn, meetings attended and tallages paid. 

(1) H. and T., II, xlvii. 
(2) H. aand T., II, xlviii. 

---- ----
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Regulation of freedom and apprenticeship bulked l ar ge in the 

objects of the remaining articles. (1) Among them was one 

designed to strengthen the ruling , merchanting class of t he 

city: if a man grew to such ability tha t he might bear off ice 

in the city but belonged to a craft which did not customarily 

provide Mayors, Sheriffs or Bailiffs, then he could be 

received into another craft which did. There was little 

relaxation of control over the Mayoralty by a select group 

of occupations during the second half of the fifteenth 

century. (2) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

The chief ones were: that the wardens were to present to 
the Mayor names of all foreigners within 14 days of their 
arrival, or within one year and one day of their keeping 
an open shop; 
that foreigners were not to t ake apprentices or journeymen 
unless they could not manage without help; and if they , 
were of ability to buy their freedom they might have help 
for only 1 year and 1 day, otherwise they were to live 
under tribute to the sheriffs and the craft; 
tha t apprentices must be enrolled, must serve for 7 years, 
and then t ake up their freedom paying 5s. to the City, 
3s.4d. to the sheriffs and 6d. to t he clerk. If not 
enrolled wi thin 1 year and 'I day, apprentices should be 
free from their covenants; payments for enrollment -
5s. to the City, 6d. to the clerk. Children of citizens 
to be enrolled on payment of only 6d. to the clerk, and 
admitted to the freedom when 16 years old on payment of 
1d. to the clerk; 
that foreigners living out of the city and never apprentica 
there might be enrolled under a craft with the craft's I 
permisSion, paying 3s.4d. to the craft and 6d. to the 
clerk. Foreigners living in Norwich and never apprenticed 
there might be similarly enrolled, paying 1s.8d. to the 
craft and 6d. to the clerk; 
that all men becoming enfranchised should take out a 
letter of freedom which could be shown at f a irs and markets 
for the avoidance of tolls and customs. The regulations 
are printed in full in H.and T., II, 278-296. 
The occu~ations are known of 48 Mayors between 1453 and 
1500; 20 were mercers or merchants, 10 grocers, 5 drapers 
2 chandlers, 8 dyers, 2 goldsmiths and 1 l awyer; , 
Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.cit .. 

___ --l 
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There were few significant developments in the 

organisa tion of the crafts until the Reformation, when their 

religious aspects were suppressed and the term ' gild' was 

dropped in favour of 'craft'. (1 ) Shortly after, in 1543, a 

new set of detailed craft regulations was compiled. (2) The 

orders were primarily concerned with t he crafts' annual 

feasts and other meetings, but the former orders concerning 

freedom and apprenticeship were repea ted, with modifica tions ; 

some of these additional points are worth noting. For the 

first time there is some mention. of the number of apprentices 

tha t a man might take, but it was applied only to the tailors' , 
craft: they were not to keep more than t wo apprentices until 

one or both of them had completed his apprenticeship, so tha t 

the number never exceeded two ; again, an addition to' the 

order that all apprentices must serve a seven-year term 

provided exemption for those who were 24 years old when their 

term began - no doubt an unusual occurrence; Similarly, 

exemption to the rule tha t no craftsmen might teach his trade 

to anyone but his own child or apprentice was now granted not 

only to scriveners but to all men in Mayoral or aldermanic 

posts. Two other documents of the same date add to the 

H.and T., II, . 
The old craft ordinances were committed for reform in 
January (A.B.2/18Od.-181) and the new ones enacted in 
March (A. B. 2/182d. -183). The new ordinances are in 
N. c. M. R., Liber Albus, fos.164 et s~_q., and printed in 
H. and T., II, 296-310. 
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picture of the crafts at thi e t i me ; the first lists the fe ast 

and mass d ays of t he crafts,(1) the second g ives their order 

in the proces sion on Corpus Christi Day. (2) Both these 

ceremonies involved the division of the crafts into groups, 

and the basis on which this wa s done throws some light on the 

inter-~ependency of the crafts within t he cloth indu s try. It 

ha s already been noted(3)tha t the woollen and linen weavers, 

the shearmen and the fullers were intimately connected; and 

in the procession and the feast hall, too, they formed a 

separ a te group which included the wool chapmen a s well. The 

coverlet and dornix weaver s me t together, with the girdlers, 

on the se occa sions and it wa s in this ye ar t ha t the t wo crafts 

were amalgamated. (4) The dyers and callenderers were 

incongruously grouped with the saddlers and goldsmiths, ws 

were the mercers and dr apers with the l awyers and scriveners, 

but the worsted weavers were one of the two crafts large and 

important enough to remain · separ a te for these occa sions. (5) 

No i mportant changes were made in the general cr~ft 

organisa tion until the seventeenth century, but the various 

crafts, within the framework provided 'by the ordinances of 

1449 a nd 1543, constantly revised and re-iterated their 

regula tions to meet their own circumstances. 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

N.C. M.R., Liber Albus, fo.172, printed in H.and T., 
II, 310-2. 
Printed in H. and T., II, 312-3. The order of the 
processi'on in about 1449 is printed in ibid. ,230. 
Supra, p. 390~ 
Supr a , po~8S. 

The other wa s the t anners' craft. 
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I. 

The organisation of the sixteenth century worsted 

industry is espeCially interesting in the light of the contrasts 

it affords to that of the "broadcloth industry of East Anglia 

or the West Country. To a greater or less degree the broad

cloth manufacture was based on the domestic or putting-out 

system, with a variety of processes and artificers controlled 

by the comparatively wealthy clothier. Onesearches in vain 

for the term 'clothie!' among the records of the Norfolk 

worsted industry,(1) for the organisation was essentially one 

or a large number of small but independent master craftsmen. 

They worked in their own houses and workshops, and they each 

employed one or more apprentices and journeymen according to 

their means. The master himself was often not a working 

craftsman: he supervi sed his apprentices and journeymen who 

were "pu~ into" his looms; he souiht yarn in the market place; 

he presented his' worsteds at the hall for searching and sealing 

by the Wardens; and he sought a merchant customer in the sale 

hall or a citizen customer who might be mercer, chapman, 

tailor, grocer, haberdasher. 

There WaS considerable Variation in the size of the 

masters' establishments and trade, but there was no capital-

istic organisation among the more wealthy weavers. It seemB 

likely, however, that having waxed fat as a craftsman a weaver 

(1) In the one Case in which the term has been found, it Was 
used to describe a linen weaver; Norwich Bishop's Chapel 
Inventories, Palmer 145A (1603). 
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might transfer his attention to the lucrative trade of a 

mercer or a merchant: the craft ordinances of 1449 had 

specifically authorised such a transference so that the man 

who had gained wealth and "ability" in an un-fashionable craft 

might nevertheless be elected to a civic 0~fice.(1) But the 

majority of worsted weavers who did not achieve such promotion, 

a variety o~ smaller or larger master craftsmen, were not 

involved in a domestic or capitalist system: they were neither 

employees of clothiers nor employers of spinners or of weavers 

other than those under their' own roofs. In the absence of a 

putting-out system, the worsted industry was made up of a 

serie s of consecutive links: wool was sold by the grower ;~ - via 

the wool-brogger - to the spinner~ yarn was sold to the weaver, 

and the finished cloth to the merchant. The large class of 

spinners, women and children in both city and county, were too 

poor to visit the country districts for their wool, and Norfolk 

was allowed exemption from the general prohibition of wool

broggers who performed an indispensable function for an 

industry organised on such lines as these. In Norwich market 

place the city spinsters could meet the weavers for the sale of 

yarn, but yarn middlewomen, or "huksters", acted as inter

mediaries ~or the country spinners. Worsted weavers were 

obliged to have the yarn woven on their own premises so that 

putting-out at this stage waB legally impOSSible; and the 

scale of a weaver's trade was further limited by craft 

(1) See supra, p.407. 
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restrictions on the numbers and conditions of employment of 

apprentices, journeymen and 100ms.(1) 

Only in the finishing sections of the worsted 

industry is there an indication of a kind of putting-out 

system: the weavers normally sent their cloths to the 

shearmen, dyers and calenderers for finishing and received 

them back before they were sold. The work of these craftsmen 

was checked by the insistence that they should put their own 

marks on to the cloths that they fini shed, and their trade s 

were restricted by various apprenticeship and technical 

regulations. 

Before considering the regulation of the Norfolk 

industry, the contrast with the organisation of some other 

branches of the English cloth industry should be stressed. 

The divergence is greatest between Norfolk and the fine 

broadcloth manufacture of Wiltshire, 'as typical of the West 

country , indUstry.(2) The putting-out system dominated the 

industrial organisation in Wiltshire; large and snaIl clothiers 

controlled the production of a large body of dependent workers 

as well as that of many quasi-independent spinners and weavers. 

The clothiers had the means to fetch their own wool without 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

The only exception to this organisation among the weavers 
is provided by the small woollen weavers craft; they wove 
individual cloths for people who had provided the raw 
material, and not infrequently embezzled some of the yarn 
producing cloths which did not come up to the owners' 
specifications: C.B~5/352; 6/116;296; 8/17,21,46d. 
See Ramsay, G.D., "The Wiltshire Woollen Industry in the 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centurie sIt (1943). 
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the assistance or broggers who were vigourously denounced; 

they put out the wool to spinners at piece-work wages; they 

put out the yarn to weavers who rarely owned their own looms 

but either rented them ror use in their homes or worked on 

the clothier's premises; they owned or rented fulling mills am 

so supervised the finishing processes ror they commissioned 

work to the dyers and were directly responsible for the 

shearing; and some of them even took the cloth to London 

themselves or employed a ractor there. Some or the wealthiest 

clothiers, like William stumpe, owned up to twenty or more 

looms. Much the same kind of organi sa tion prevailed in the 

broadcloth industry of Sufrolk and Essex,(1) with the Springs 

or Lavenham rivalling stumpe and his Wiltshire colleagues. 

The organisation which has been described for the worsted 

industry bears no resemblance to the domestiC, capitalist, 

putting-out system of the broadcloth industry. The industry 

of the West Riding of YOrkshire(2) presents some features of 

comparison with the Norfolk organisation; there, the meaner 

clothiers predominated, needing the services of large numbers 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

See UnWin, G., "Woollen Cloth - the Old Draperies", in 
V.C.H. Suffolk, Vol.II (1907), pp.254-266. 
Pilgrim J.E., "The Cloth Industry in Essex and Suffolk, 
1558-1640", unpublished University of London M.A. thesis 
summarised in the Bulletin of the Institute of Historical 
Research, VOl.16-17 (1938-40), pp.143-5. 
See Heaton, H., "The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted 
Indu stries", Oxford Historical and Literary Studie s, 
Vol.10 (1920). ' Crump, W.B., and Ghorbal, G., "History 
of the Huddersf'ield Woollen Industry", Publications of 
the Tolson Memorial Museum, Huddersfield, Handbook IX 
( 1935) 
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of wool-broggers and merchants for the supply of wool and the 

marketing of cloth. But the extensive use of the putting-out 

system, and the existence of wealthy clothiers employing up 

to forty people, make it impossible to draw too close an 

analogy with the worsted industry. It is tempting to do so, 

however, in the case of the Welsh cloth industry:(1) the 

weavers were scattered in North WaleB as part-time farmers and 

the clothier who controlled a number of processes was almost 

unknown. But in other ways the contrast between Norfolk and ' 

Wales was as great as that between Norfolk and Wiltshire; 

espeCially in the sixteenth century, the Welsh industry was 

a primitive one with no urban connections, no craft guilds, 

and a comparatively small production of poor quality cloths. 

The Norfolk worsted industry must, in fact, occupy a unique 

position in the story of the English cloth industry in these 

two centuries. 

II. 

In the earlier sixteenth century, as in the 

fifteenth, the worsted weavers were struggling against the 

gradual loss of their overseas market. In these conditions 

it is not surprising that they attempted to cut their costs 

and maximise what profits there were to be had by making 

(1) See Mendenhall, T.C., "The Shrewsbury Drapers and the 
Welsh Wool Trade in the XVI and XVII Centuries" (1953). 
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many cloths faulty in stuff, workmanship and size. Together 

with a rigorous enfacement of orders for the cloths' assize(1) 

leading to a stream of presentments of faulty cloths by the 

wardens,(2) the crafts constantly attempted to control 

standards of workmanship by regulation in which apprenticeShip 
, 

occupied a prominent position. 

Shortly before the sixteenth century opened the way 

was made clear for the children of the many poor inhabitants 

of Norwich to be taken as apprentices. The statute of . 
1405-6,(3) which prevented children from entering apprentice-

ship unless their parents owned lands and rents to the value 

of 20s. per annum, was stated to he the "especial cause" of 

the decay of Norwich industry. The subsidy collected in 

Norwich in 1524 will show how numerous this poor class was. (4) 

The resultant enactment of 1495(5) allowed the citizens of 

Norwich to take anybody's children as apprentices, and in the 

following year this freedom was extended to the country 

worsted weavers on the condition that they took only two 

apprentices. (6) 

By 1511 it was found that previous regulations were 

See supra,w. '86-7. 
See infra, w. 42.8-9· 
Statute 7 Henry IV, c.17. Two offences in the Second 
Worsted Weavers' Book. 
See 1nfrB.!Jpp.437-8. 
Statute 11 Henry VII, c.11; also N.C.M.R., Liber Albus, 
fo.59. 
Statute 12 Henry VII, 0.1. 
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not su~ficientlY explicit about the age o~ apprentices, and 

the 1495 and 1496 statutes no doubt encouraged the a~prentice

ship of young children. The manufacture o~ deceit~ul cloths 

was now attributed to the taking of Children "of tender and 

yonge age the which were nott able to werke in the ,said 

occupacion", and a minimum age limit of 14 was imposed. The 

1511 Ordinances ~or the worsted weavers(1) also re-iterated 

several orders which. had appeared among the ~i~teenth century 

craft regulations:(2) apprentices must serve their masters 

~or a minimum of seven years; their indentures must be 

enrolled within one year o~ the covenant being made. The 

number of apprentices that a weaver might have was now 

prescribed - ~our in Norwich and two in the county; well in 

advance of the national legislation of 1552, this order worked 

towards not only the maintenance of good workmanship but also 

the prevention o~ over-production for the ~ai1ing market. Not 

only aliens and married men, but also women and girls were 

considered unsuitab,le ~or apprenticeship "for that that (sia) 

thei be nott of sufficient powre to werke the said worsteddes 

as thei owte to the wrought." In the following years, few of 

these rules remained unbrokern, but it does seem that an 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

N.C.M.R., Case 10, Shelf b; printed in H. and T., II, 
~76-9. The Ordinances were ratified in Parliament in 
1512, Liber Albus, fos. 94d-96d. 
See supra, pp.405-7. 



attempt was made to enforce them effectively.(1) The 

fifteen and sixteenth century regulations never set down the 

conditions of employment of journeymen, but they were hired 

for certain terms - usually a ye~r - and paid wages by the 

piece. (2) Only qualified master craftsmen were allowed to 

take apprentices and occasionally the wardens discovered 

journeymen doing so.(3) 

The dornix weavers were subjected to similar 

legislation. In 1544-5 they were limited to four apprentices 

each,(4)and two years later to only two each;(S)and only 

legally bound apprentices were to be taught the trade.~6) 

After a number of weavers had ignored the insistence on a 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

(4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

Apprentices were taken on trial and set to work though 
not legally bound and enrolled, C.B.2/50 (1514-5); aliens 
were apprenticed, C.B.8/222d. ~1564); the number of 
apprentices allowed was exceeded, 2nd Worsted Weavers' 
Book (1512-3, John Watts senior of Norwich had five), and 
P.R.O.C1/577/31-34 (1515-29, Henry Scarbrugh complained 
against the wardens for punishipg him on the allegation, 
which he denied, of having five); boys under 14 years of 
age were taken, 2nd Worsted Weavers' Book (1512-3); others 
were employed without their indentures being sealed, or 
enrolled, 2nd Worsted Weavers' Book; an apprentice 
employed for wages as a journeyman, 2nd 'Worsted Weavers' 
Book. 
A journeyman hired in 1562 to weave "freses" for 1 year 
from Easter at an agreed wage per cloth made,. C.B.8116d. 
A journeyman hired "in open Sessions", C.B.8/335 (1565). 
In 1515-7, William Pratte found to have an apprentice and 
a journeyman, and his worsteds were coarsely made, 
C. B. 2/37-38. 
And apprentices were not to be sold to other masters 
without the Mayor's licence, C.B.5/215. 
A new set of rules was submitted to the Assembly and 
approved in 1546, but the rules are not given, A.B.2/194d. 
Later that year, 2 offenders were allowed to keep 4 of 
their . eldest apprentices until they had served their full 
term, and then only 2 each - according to the Act (presum
ably referring to that approved shortly before) A.B.~196d. 
In 1560, both the se men were offending again, Robert Saborn 
having 3 and Christopher Soham 5 too many apprentices 
c.B.~421. ' 
c. B. 5/391 

--- - - -- --------- --- -----
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seven-year term of apprenticeship by prematurely releasing 

their boys, an enquiry revealed 15 dornix weavers in the 

City,(1) and in the same year, 1548, rates of payment for 

dornix weavers' journeymen were fixed. (2) Regulations for 

the worsted weavers embraced those working in the county as 

well as the city, but until 1551-2 dornix weavers had been 

able to escape their craft orders by living outside Norwich; 

the statute of that year brought these men within the city's 

jurisdiction but restricted them to corporate or market 

towns.(3) This occasioned a fresh enquiry of their numbers, 

and in the following year 22 were admitted to the craft under 

the new regulationSj(4)dorniX weavers were soon being 

presented for not complying with them in various ways. (5) 

(1 ) 

(4) 

Rauff Horne admitted to releasing an apprentice from 3 of 
his 7 years, having another un-bound, and also a third 
who was now ordered to be dismissed, C.B.5/507-8 (1548). 
In the same year, 15 dornix weavers obeyed the order to 
bring intheir apprenticeship indentures and their marks 
for inspection, C.B.5/502-3, 568. 
10d. for every six ell-broad, and 8d. for every six 
yard-broad cloths, C.B.5/509. 
The statute applied to dornix and coverlet weavers and 
hat makers; the large village of Pulham was exempted from 
the statute, Statute 5 and 6 Edward VI, c.24. 
Another was admitted in 1554~ and two country dornix 
weavers (from East Dereham and Reepham) in 1556, 
C.B.6/326. . 
Some failed to take up their freedom of the City, others 
were not admitted to the craft, released their apprentices 
for a money payment, offered wages above those allowed 
in order to entice journeymen from their masters and 
set their sons a-work un-apprenticed, c.B.6/326 (1554), 
7/421 .( 1560). 

-- -
I 

~ 
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Local craft regulations had thus preceded the 

statute of Appren~ices of 1563(1) which attempted enforcement 

on a national scale; the worsted weavers were exempted from 

its orders, but apparently not so the finishing crafts in 

Norwich. (2) 

Local also preceded national legislation in the 

direction of limiting the number of looms which each weaver 

might keep. The 1511 ordinances(3) set the limit at four 

broad and one narrow 100m in Norwich, two broad and one narrO\v 

in the county; and furthermore all looms had to be installed 

on the weaver's own premises for he might have none "wtout 

his dwellyng place to his aun propre use and prOfyght".(4) 

The dornix weavers were limited, in 1546-7, to six looms. (5) 

( 5) 

Statute 5 Eliz., c.4. 
A dyer and a shearman presented for erecting their 
crafts contrary to this statute, N.C. M.R., Case ·5, 
Shelf k, un-dated. 
Supra, p. 416. Offences - 2nd Worsted Weavers' Book, 
fo·59d. (1530-31). . 
1511 Ordinances; offences - John Clerk had 1 worsted 
and 1 bed 100m in Thomas Dowe's house, 2nd Worsted 
Weavers' Book, fo.36 (etc.) 
A.B.~194d. and C.B.5/326. Offences - C.B.5/391 , and 
in 1560 Some and Saborn had too many looms as well as 
apprentices (supra, p. 4-17, f. n. (5) 
C. B: 7/421 
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The ' wardens of both crafts had cause to put these ' orders 

into operation.(1) 

These various regulations effectively limited the 

worsted weavers' scale of activity, a course in which the 

crafts were prompted by the industry's difficulties in the 

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Restricted in the size of 

their own ,establishments, masters were prevented from employing 

looms and weavers on other premises, and there is no evidence 

whatsoe¥,er that they were able to increase their trade or 

wealth by putting-out wool to be spun or yarn to be woven. 

III. 

The woven cloths passed from the weavers to undergo 

two finishing processes: they were first either calendered 

or dyed, and them shorn. The impression given by the nature 

of the faulty cloths presented by the wardens, together with 

several craft regulations, is that a majority of the worsteds 

were sold white and un-dyed: these cloths were calendered. (2) 

The calenderers were ' also responsible for the process of 

(1) In 1546, a dornix weaver, Saham (= Some ?), ingeniously 
circumvented the order: he had 6 looms in his house but 
let ' 2 of them to John Comforte for 6s.8d. a year, and 
John Comforte had 1 loom of his own there as well; John 
Comforte was neither apprentice nor journeyman. Saham 
sold Comforte all the stuff used on the two looms at 
1 s. 6d. the dozen "redy died" (or 1 s.1 Ode when it was not 
so cheap), and then bought all the beds made by Comforte 
for 5s.4d. each. He boarded Comforte at 1s. per week and 
allowed him to have an apprentice for 1s. weekly 
"borde & wags". C. B. 5/355-7 (1546-7) 

(2) A process in which the cloths were cleaned and given a 
~ooth glossy finish. 
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blacking though a number of craftsmen termed bleksters 

concentrated on this process.(1) Finally, a minority of 

cloths were dyed. High standards of workmanship had been 

endangered in the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 

by workmen who practised as "both calenderers and dyers. In 

1529, dyers and their servants were accordingly forbidden to 

"use ner occupye the craft or mystery of a calaunder whiles 

he use or occupye the misterye of a dyer"; dyers were not to 
f ' 

black or calender worsteds, and calenderers might not dye 

them into any colour but black. (2) These two crafts were 

singled out for special attention again in 1532 though the 

order concerned aimed to prevent any artificer from practicing 

more than one "handy crafte or handy occupacion,,~(3)and in 
, 

1533-34 statutory legislation forbade dyers of worsteds, 

stamins and says to calender them as well. (4) Apart from this 

''poaching'' both crafts enforced the usual term of apprentice

ship. (5) 

(1) Several orders to be considered below make it clear that 
this should not be interpreted as a bleaching process. 

(32) A.B., 3rd May, printed in H. and T., II, I11. 
( ) A.B., 20th December, printed in H. and T., II , 118-9. 

Three exceptions were allowed: "Provided alweys that it 
shall be lauffU11 to the couerlightweuers wtinne the citie 
to dye ther couerlightyerne in maner and ffourme as of 
olde tyme they haue used for to doo, eny prohibicion in 
thi s acte to ye contrarye not wtstandyng"; and "Except 
wollen and lynen clothemakers which shalbe at libertie". 
Non-calenderers were in certain circumstances allowed to 
employ calenderers: Robert Palmer kept three men lito the 
occupacion of calaundryng" but was allowed to keep them 
as they had been apprenticed to the craft and were ver~ 
expert; C.B.5/101, printed in H. and T., II, 170 (1542). 

(4
5

) Statute 25 Henry VIII, c • .5. 
( ) A.B., 20th December, 1532, printed in H. and T., II, 

118-9; statute .5 Henry VIII, c.5 (1.513-14). 

--
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Little information is available concerning the 

actual techniques of c~lendering and dying, but in 1513-14 a 

statute "to avoid deceit in worsteds ll prohibited a method of 

calendering which was further threatening the standards of 

worsteds. The Norwich calenderers had always prac,ticed wet 

calendering, but strangers abroad had begun to enhance the 

price of worsteds by dry calendering with gums, oils and other 

processes; but lIif the same worsted so dry calendered taketh 

any wet, incontinent it will shew spot and shew foul, and 

ever after continue still foul, and will not endure ••• II • 

Though disapproved of abroad, the process had been introduced 

into England, and it was now prohibited. (1) The importance 

of his craft tQ the industry gave the calenderer freedom to 

use wood to heat his leads or vats: the large quantities used 

in the city resulted in the dyers, brewers and bakers being 

forbidden to burn wood betwe'en 14th September and 1st November 

annually. (2) 

The dyers made their own attack on craftsmen using 

more than one trade, an offence still rampant in 1557-8. The 

company of "wood-setting and dyeing" then blamed the disrepute 

in which the Norwich trade was held upon the inefficiency of 

dyers who occupied two or three trades or ' who were not 

(1) Statute 5 Henry VII!., c.5; made perpetual in statute 
25 Henry VIII, c.5 (1533-34). 

(2) A.B. 2/149 (19" ). 
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properly "practysed, traded and vsed" in dyeing. To prevent 

encroachment on the trade by fullers, weavers, shearmen and 

others the seven-year apprenticeship was to be duly observed 

by anybody who wished to "sett any Wad them selves in their 

howses, or also shall sett vpp anye wadfatte to dye and 

Collour". A weekly search by the wardeIlBwas instituted in 

order to secure "trewe and pfect Collours", but the calenderers 

were allowed to retain their freedorl1 to black the cloths that 

they had calendered. (1) The regulations were both merited and 

enforced. (2) 

From the calenderers and dyers worsted passed to 

the shearmen for the nap to be evenly shorn. Until , the end 

of the fifteenth century, a general shearmen's craft had dealt 

with all the cloths made in Norwich and Norfolk, worsteds 

and woollens alike; apprentices had been bound to the one 

craft, and two wardens had been elected. A movement to 

establish a separate craft of worsted shearmen led to the 

statute of 1495(3) which sought the better shearing of worsteds 

A. B., 3/34-5. 
In 1531-2, for example, the bed-weavers craft complained 
that two dyers (one an alderman) had been' apprenticed as 
dyers but kept bed looms in their houses and wove many 
coverlets; C.B. 21259. 
In 1554, Robert Betts insufficiently dyed 8 worsteds; 
C.B. 5/46. See also, C.B.5Y230, 243-5, 271. Also 
defectively dyed in 1554 were three worsteds" of ij d. 
ob. hewe", one of "iij d. hew", one of "iiij d. hewe"; 
c.B.6/361. Whenever · the cloths could be c~rrected by 
fresh dyeing, they were ordered to be amended. 
Statute 11 Henry VII, c.11 •. 
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but forbade the artificers to modify any ordinances without 

the approval of Mayor and aldermen. The worsted shearmen, 

however, went ahead to choose wardens and to separate them

selves from the parent shearmen's craft without the Mayor's 

consent. It was immediately alleged that the upstart wardens 

were "intending to bring the shearing of worsteds into few 

hands and to enhance the price of" shearing of worsteds" by 

insisting on the payment of heavy fees for admission to the 

craft. As a result, the 1495 statute was tO,tally repealed 

in 1503-4,(1) but though short-lived it revealed the lowly 

state of craftsmanship which was common to all branches of 

the industry. Though a seven-year apprenticeship had been 

customary among shearmen of "Worstedes called X yerdes, 

stamyns ne any other Wurstedes", men had lately been employed 

who "haue not the sight nor connyng in that occupacion nor 

haue be apprentice to the same"; great losses had re suI ted 

"by kyttyng and otherwyse", and since all worsteds had to be 

shorn everybody's reputations had suffered. The remedy was 

enforcement of apprenticeship, unless the master of" the craft 

approved of a workman without it, and the prohibition of 

non-shearmen from employing worsted shearmen in their houses. 

With the nPeal of the statute within seven years, 

(1) statute 19 Henry VII, c.17. 
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faulty work abounded.(1) One step to improve standards was 

taken in 1526 when it was ordered that all Ten-Yards Worsteds 

must be tokened by the weavers' wardens befor e being shorn.(2) 

The worsted shearmen must have achieved separate craft status 

during the two decades following the failure of their first 

attempt, for in 1528-9 their headman and wardens submitted a 

bill to the Assembly lamenting the waywardness of their members, 

Orders were accordingly enacted making the seven-year 

apprenticeship compulsory, together with a test of workmanship 

for the aspiring shearmen. Only approved tools were to be 
-

used - a "good &: sufficient bourde &: also a Sufficient Shere 

for the same"; each shearman wa s to put a thread-m?rk into 

the shorn cloth which was then to be searched and sealed 

before being returned to the weaver or the calenderer ;'( 3) arid 

(1 ) In 1478, wor sted shearmen had been forbidden to use 
steel rubbers because they cut the cloths, and iron 
smithies were not to make them; A.B. 26th August, printed 
in H. and T., II, 102. 
Faulty shearing, cloths cut with rubbers; C.B.418,13; and 
2nd Worsted Weavers' Book. In 1518-19, 'for example, 
cloths cut including a Ten-Yards Worsted which John 
Mannyng "totondit ••• cu' Ie Rubbors in tantu' qd. 
mul tiplici t scissa est"; C. B. 2/59. 
Shearmen too~ apprentices illegally; e.g. C.B.4132. A 
non-shearman (a scriv~ner) was pardoned for keeping 
shearmen and shearing worsteds; Cozens Hardy and Kent, 
op.cit., p.38. 
A. B. 2/ 1 23d. 
Calenderers who received unsealed cloths back from the 
shearmen were encouraged to inform against them by the 
offer of part of the fine imposable; and the wardens were 
given right of search in the houses of dyers as well as 
of worsted shearmen. 

-----",/ 
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shearmen were not to work in secret or back houses in order 

to avoid their wardens' search, nor might they employ women 

and girls. Finally, a minimum payment of 4d. for every well

shorn cloth was fixed.(1) Offences against these orders were 

freqUent,(2) and re-enactment was necessary on later 

occasions. (3) This account of the finishing stages of the 

worsted industry makes no mention of fullers, of course; but 

they, together with woollen shearrnen, were working on the 

woollen cloths made in Norwich, and the faltering workmanship 

so prevalent in the worsted i~dustry was found among their 

crafts too. (4) 

The usual organisation of the finishing stages of 

the industry involved the delivery of cloths from the weaver 

(4) 

A.B.~132d.-133d. 
Threadmarks not used; 2nd Worsted Weavers' Book. 
Six men used insufficient shears; C.B. 6/413 (1555). 
Insufficient boards; 2nd Worsted Weavers' Book. 
Employment of women - 7 shearmen examined in 1 541-2 "iff 
thei haue sette ther wiffes or ony woman to sette the 
wolle before the sheryng of worsted"; C.B.5/87; also 2nd 
Worsted Weavers' Book. Working in an "Inwarde & secret 
house called a plor" in 1532-3; 2nd Worsted Weavers' Book. 
The Assembly agreed to consider the worsted shearmen's 
Act in 1533; A. B. ~153d. "Remembrances of things to be 
done" in 1540 included "to renew thact of wor sted she rmen" ; 
C. B. 3/194. 
Bad workmanship by fullers: N. C. H. R. Case 5, Shelf d. 
(un-dated); C.B.2!238 (1530-1); 5/79 (1541-2); 6/252 (1553)i 
7/55 (1556- "in the mylling"); 7/366 (1562). 
Bad workmanship by woollen shearmen: C.B.6/224 (1553); 
7/462 (1561 - "for Rou~ng cloth with woll cards contrary 
to all workemanshipp"); 6/396 (1554 - using unlawfully 
"pykkard"/"pykkerd" - ? what is this). 
Over-tentering: a fuller stretched an 11-yard cloth to 
13 yards, C. B. 6/224 (1553); a fuller had "overdrawen" a 
woollen cloth "by the quantytie of a yerd & half vppon his 
tenters", C. B. 6/155 (1551). 
Using two crafts: a fuller made cloth badly, embezzling 
yarn, and then insufficiently fulled it, C.B.5/79 (1541-2). 

- - " -- ------
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to ca1enderers, dyers and shearmen who returned them when 

their work was done. Occasionally, weavers sold their goods 

to dyers who were then respohsible ~or the marketing. (1) 

The ~inishing crafts operated only in Norwich and all country 

worsteds had to be sent there to pass through these processes; 

since it was also necessary ~or country worsteds to be 

marketed at the Worsted Seld in the city, cloths would not 

have been returned to the weavers' villages a~ter being 

finished, and in the later sixteenth century - and no doubt 

earlier ~ the more SUbstantial country weavers had warehouses 

in Norwich. (2) The ca1enderers and dyers occupied a prominent 

and crucial position in the production o~ the finished cloth, 

a position which enabled some of them to achieve wealth and 

influence beyond that o~ the weavers. In mediaeval urban 

cloth industries elsewhere,(3) dyers tended to be merchants 

and entrepreneurs rather than artisans pure and Simple, and 

took their pl~ce among the City's ruling class. There is 

(1 ) Thomas Morley, a Norwich worsted dyer, de1ivere~ £5 worth 
of wares to Leonard Palmer, a Norwich merchant, sealing 
an obligation for £10; P.R.0.C1/1035/47 (1538-44). 
Robert Betts, a dyer frequently presented for faulty work 
by the Norwich wardens (supra, p. 42', f. n. 2. ), took 
un-tokened worsteds from a country weaver at North 
Wa1sham market; C.B. 1 st October arXl 31 st December,: 1547, 
printed in H. and T., II, 173. 
Infra ,:pp. 749, 757. 
See Carus-Wilson, op.cit., pp.222-8. 
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evidence that they did so in fifteenth and sixteenth century 

Norwich, some of them breaking the mercers' and merchants' 

virtual monopoly of the maYOralty;(1) the poaching upon the 

calenderers' craft, and the maintenance of their own monopoly 

of finishing even those worsteds made in King's Lynn and 

Great Yarmouth(2)both point to the same conclusion. 

IV. 

Enforcement of the regulations aiming at the 

achievement' of high standards of workmanShip resulted in a 

steady stream of presentments of faulty cloths by the worsted 

weavers" wardens. (3) Inquisitions were held by the city and 

county wardens at frequent intervals; the Norfolk officials 

held their sealing sessions at various villages, varying from 

year to year, ,but the more convenient centres received visits 

(1 ) Supra, p.4-05 f".n. 2.. • Richard Ferrour, . a :'dyer " . was 
mayor in 1473, 1478, 1483, 1493 and 1498; he used a 
merchant's mark and so was not only an artificer; 
Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.cit., p.31. Also, infra, p.4". 
Supra, p. '81. ~. 
The First Worsted Weavers' Book, 1492-1504, is principally 
devoted to these presentments; a page from it is . 
reproduced in H. and T., II, facing p.153. The earlier 
part of the Second Wor~ted Weavers' Book, 1511-1638, 
contains similar presentments, th~ latest inquisition 
being dated 1555-6. Later, the inquisitions are recorded 
in the Court Boolts. The two Books, especially the 
Second, contain many presentments concerning apprentice-
ship and looms, etc. . . 
Similar presentments were made by the wardens of the 
dornix weavers; C.B.2/144, 196, 5/176, 339, etc. 
In 1 560, "they ffynde the hole occupacon ffawty for not 
Sealyng ther wa1'e"; C. B. 7/421. 
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most frequently. (1) Fines were imposed for defective cloths 

and the wardens refused to seal them; these un-tokened worsteds 

could not legally be put to sale "but many of them escaped the 

wardens' notice in the early sixteenth century. (2) This 

further deceit was encouraged by a number of merchants who 

were prepared to buy un-tokened cloths, and wardens might even 

.be approached to assist the racketeers(3) who pursued their 

dealing in inns and private houses(4) as well as in the 

country. (5) 

An attempt was made in 1512 to remedy the abuses; (6) 

it was recalled that the worsted trade had been very profitable 

(1) For example, in 1542-3: two of the country wardens sealed 
at Aylsham on Swanton Abbott on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
two at Worstead and Horstead on Mondays and Fridays. The 
Great Yarmouth warden sealed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
There is no mention of a King's Lynn warden (see supra,f.3M) 
2nd Worsted Beavers' Book, fo.83d. 

(2) For example, in 1520-1: 2 defective wor s.teds bought from a 
Norwich weaver for 22s. and 18so; C.B.2/110. 1515~7, a 
Norwich journeyman weaver made worsteds "very corse for 
lak of Stuff" and sold sOme of them un-toltened; 

. C. B. 2/37-38. 
(3) In 1536, a warden was told that if he could not seal 

defective cloths divers merchants would buy them un-tokened 
C.B.12th June, printed in H. and T., II, 167. 

(4) Tn 1539, worsteds were reported to be sold at the "Signe 
of the Crown" in st~ Clement's parish, Norwich, and in 
private houses. Some bought there had been delivered to 
country weavers for re-sale, and other weavers left cloths 
at houses whose occupants undertook to sell them; 
C. B. 3/184. 

(5) In 1547 at North Walsham market, a dyer took un-tokened 
worsteds from a weaver and promised that he "shuld do well 
inowe ffor the tokenyng"; C.B. 1st October and 31st 
December, printed in H. and T., II, 173. 

(6) A.B.2/74, printed in H. and T., II, 108-9. 
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when the cloths were "suerly wrought and made", but that 

weavers had recently "by ther subtyle and crafty means" made 

many cloths defective in stuff, measure and workmanship, 

"for whiche the weuers therof leue out of the sare peces ther 

wouen markys and oftetymes brynge them to Innes and shermens 

houses in secret Maner to be solde, and otherwhile brynge 

them to the tokeners houses in secret and selle them to the 

tokener. And so the tokeners conueye them in hydde and couert 

corners where as straungers hauyng no conyng to deserne the 

insufficiencies of the same clothes shuld bye them ••• ". It 

was accordingly ordered that no weaver, or anyone in his name, 

should sell worsteds . in Norwich "wythynne any inne or innes, 

tokeners houses or other where, but openly in marchauntes 

shoppes or stretes of the said citie, where euery man may surel 

knowe that the worstedes (are) perfightly serged tokened and 

wouen marked according to a statute (1) thereof had~e and made •• " 

Abuses would incur. 'a 3s. fine for the weaver, and a similar 

sum for the owner ·or occupier of the house where any "whight 

worsted" was sold; but citizen shearmen, tokeners and inn

holders were allowed to continue to buy cloths in houses and 

shops if they did so without any "decepcion, gyle, f'fraude, 

craft or cOllusion". The se regulations were, of course, 

(1) Referring to Statute 7 Ed.w.IV.c.l (14-67). 
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abused and further consideration was given to this matter 

in 1548. (1 ) 

Weavers and dyers sold their worsteds to a variety 

of tradesmen: in addition to merchants, cloths were bought 

and sold by mercers, drapers, grocers and such small dealers 

as chapmen and haberdashers. Merchants were engaged solely 

in large-scale and distant trade, both to London and to 

overseas markets. (2) The London trade was Shared by the 

mercers, but these men followed a more various trade selling 

worsteds in London, at towns and fairs elsewhere in 

England,(3) in Norwich itself,(and at country fairs in 

Norfolk. (4) Most drapers satisfied a local market,(5) as did 

grocers for whom cloths provided only a small part of their 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

False work was done by the tomeners; 1st Worsted Weavers' 
Book, fo.48d. In 1546, the dornix wardens were fined for 
sealing faulty cloths; A.B. 2/19Gd. In 1548, a book of 
regulations for the selling of worsteds was to be drawn 
up; A. B .• 2/20Gd. And in the f'ollowing year nine men were. 
appointed for the purpose; C.B. 6/7. 
Some of the Norwich merchants dealt in a variety of goods, 
both imports and exports; others probably relied wholly 
on the wor sted trade, like Henry Bacon (Mayor in 1557 and 
1566) who belonged to "a company of' buyinge and sellinge 
of worsteddes in Norwich"; Cozens-Hardy and Kant, op.cit., 
p.5G. . 
For example, a Norwich mercer had booths at Stourbridge 
Fair; supra, p. 4£)0, f. n. 2.. 
For example, a mercer had a booth at Sloley Fair in 
1551; Tawney and Power, op.cit., i, 191. 
Though some of' the wealthiest drapers and grocers 
engaged in the export trade, too. 
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trade.(1) There is no sign of a merchanting class within the 

worsted weavers' craft, that weavers were directly responsible 

for marketing their wares - apart, of course, from the purely 

local retail trade; but as has been noted a:lready,(2) the ' 

Norwich craft regulations offered a stepping-stone for the 

wealthY weaver to move into the trade of merchant or mercer. 

The absence of merchant-craftsmen among the weavers must 

account for there being no sign of enmity between large and 

small masters: all were independent, none established superior-

ity over others by gaining control of the marketing of their 

cloth. (3) Equally striking is the absence of any sign of 

discontent among the journeyman class who were not prevented 

from becoming small master craftsmen - provided they had 

served an apprenticeship and were willing to take up their 

freedom. The only hindrance to promotion in the early 

sixteenth ceritury was the unhealthy state of the whole trade, 

for regulations to remedy this not only checked the aspiring 

apprentice but also reduced the weaver's apility to take more 

apprentices and journeymen and install more looms. 

( 1 ) For the importance of wool and cloth in the grocer's trade, 
see Thrupp S., "The Grocers of London", in Power and. 
Postan, op.cit., pp.262-5. 
Supra, :pp. 407, 4ii • 
Contrast the situation in some of the London Livery 
Companies; Unwin, G., "Industrial Organisation in the 
Sixteenth and SeventeEnth Centuries" (1904) pp. 41-69 
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The mercers and merchants formed a large(1) and 

powerful class controlling the city government; together with 

t?e grocers and drapers, they provided about 75% of the 

Mayors elected between 1500 and 1565. (2) . Some of the more 

wealthy mercers trading to the capital became members of the 

London Mercers' Company, and the hierarchy of Norwich 

merchants engaged in the export trade formed a branch of the 

Merchant Adventurers' Company. In other English ports the 

merchant companies controlled the craftsmen, and this control 

was the starting point of the new charters of the Merchant 

Adventurers. (3) The merchanting class dominated Norwich 

in the same way, and only if the wealthy craftsmen transferred 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

In the early fifteenth century, the mercers' craft had 
over 100 members; supra, p.405. 
A list of the members in 1477 includes 57 names (32 
struck through), headed by John Wells who was Mayor in 
1476. In 1491 there were 58 names (mostly struck through), 
and under the date 1506 is a long list, added to over a 
period of years (with many members pre sumably dead, having 
their names struck through); N.C.M.R. Case 10, Shelf b., 
the Mercers' Book (1477-1515 and 1622-~), fos. 1,2d. ,10d. 
Of the 60 Mayors between 1500 and 1565 whose trades are 
known, 24 were mercers, 5 merchants, 13 grocers and 4 
drapers,. totalling 46 or 76.6%; others were chandlers (2), 
scriveners (3), worsted weavers (2), beer-brewers (2), 
and one dyer, bellfounder, calenderer, sadler and gold-
ami th; Cozens-Hardy and Kent, OPe ci t. 
Unwin, G., Op.Ci"t.,p.76. 
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themselves to the merchanting trades could they share in the 

government of the City.(1) That at No~vich was not one of the 

larger branches of the Merchant Adventurers' Company, but 

it existed as early as the beginning of the sixteenth century; 

in 1509 its members described themselves as tlwe off the cytte 

off Norwyche that been free of the fellowship, the whiche is 

callyd the fraternyte of saynt Thomas byyonde the see, in 

the archedukys londysll, and worsted were exported to the Low 

Countries IIBy us merchants adventurers off Norwyche, off the 

same fraternyte ll • (2) In 1580, a petition to the Lord Treasurer 

from lithe marchaunts adventurers of the ci ttie of Norwich" 

was signed by fifteen men,(3) and several Mayors in the 

sixteenth century were members.(4) The outport Merchant 

Adventurers were aIbWed some voice in the government of the 

(1) Supra, pp" 407,~+t • For example, John Butte was admitted 
to the freedom in 1422-3 as a thaxter, but he later 
became a merchant and wa s Mayor in 1462; Cozens-Hardy 
and Kent, op.cit., p.29. 

(2) Sellers, M. (ed.), "The York Mercers and Merchant 
. Adventurers", Surtee s Society, Vol.129 .( 1918), pp.121-2. 

The Merchant Adventurers' Company was dominated by London, 
and there the mercers predominated among the Adventurers; 
the patron saint of the mercers became the patron saint · 
of the Merchant Adventurers in ~~e Netherlands who 
consequently became known as the IIFraternity of St. Thomas 
beyond the Sea"; Carus-Wilson, OPe c1 t., p.150. 

(43 ) P.R.O. E12g!196/7; Infra,pp.;'~9-600. 
( ) John Clerk, Mayor in 1515 and 1520.,:. member of the Marchant 

Adventurers' and Mercers' Companies ; Edward Rede, 
M.1521, 1531, 1543, M.A. and M. Coys; Robert Yarham, Mi 
1591, a grocer and M.A.; Roger Weld, M.1599, a grocer and 
M.A.; Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.c1t., pp.41, 44,65,66. 
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Company's affairs: twelve Assistants were chosen at each 

Cold mart in the Low Countries, eight from London and four 

of "other dyvers good townes in Englonde". (2) In 1519(1) and 

1522,(2)the four were from York, Newcastle, Exeter and 

Norwich, the last-named being represented by William Hert. (3) 

But the outport merchants resented the Londoners' paramount 

influence: in 1509 the Norwich members tried unsuccessfully 

to assert their own opinions in the courts held in the 

Netherlands. (4) While the trade to London was shared by the 

merchants and the larger mercers, direct exports of worsteds 

from Norwich via Yarmouth was no doubt controlled by the 

Norwich Merchant Adventurers. 

v. 
The organisation of the chief industry of Norwich(5) 

points to the existence of a well-developed social stratific-

ation in the city. The introduction of a graduated tax 

(1) Lyell, L., assisted by Watney, F. D., "Acts of Court 
of the Mercers' Company, 1453-1527" (1936), p.xiv. 
Carus-Wilson, op.cit., p.175. 
Infra,: p.44-0. 
Sellars, M., loc.cit. 
Ample evidence among the city records shows that the" 
minor crafts were organised and regulated in much the 
same way as the worsted weavers. 



assessment in 1524 enables the reality of this suggestion to 

be tested statistically; the subsidy granted for that year ' was 

the first to be designed to fall most heavily on those who 

could most affo~d to contribute, and few people were free from 

the liability to make a payment, large or small.(1) The 

returns made(2)consequentlY provide ~ near-complete picture of 

the distribution of personal wealth. The total number of 

taxpayers waB 1,422, suggesting a populBtion of somewhat less 

than 6,000 people; (3)an unknown but probably large number of 

poor must be added.(4) 

(1) The tax was to last for four years: 

(4) 

For the first two years, natives were to pay 
12d. in the £ on goods valued at £20 or more 
6d. in the £ on goods worth £2-£20. 
4d. in all if they did not fall into those categories 

but received annual wages of at least 20s. 
12d. in the £ on lands. 
Aliens were to pay double those rates ineach case, 

or 8d. if in none of those categories. 
For the third year, natives were to pay 

12d. in the £ on lands worth £50 or more and aliens 
double that rate. 

For the fourth year, natives were to pay 
12d. in the £ on goods , valued at £50 or more; and aliens 

double that rate. 
statutes of the Realm, Vol.III, pp.230 et seq. 
P.R.O. E179/150/218 
Allowing 4 persons per taxpayer, or household, the total 
taxed population would be 5,684; 5 per household is less 
likely, though it would better allow for apprentices 
perhaps, and would give a total of 7,105. 
The number of beggars and vagabonds in the city at this 
period was probably considerable; infra,p.474. 
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Of the 1 ,422 taxpayers, as many as 557 - or just 

over 39% - did not possess goods worth £2 but were assessed 

in respect of their wages: these were the journeymen and other 

servants. Apprentices, who neither received wages nor were 

likely to possess goods worth £2, would not be taxed; but 

since they were part of their masters' households, little ad

justment of the suggested figure for t~tal population need be 

made on this account. Above the class assessed on their wages 

was a very large one possessing. goods worth £10 or less: 

250 - or nearly 18% of the total number of taxpayers - had only 

£2 worth, and 368 - about 30% - between £2 and £10 worth of 

goods. These men represented the upper fringe of the journey

men and the majority of the master craftsmen. Thus about 83% 

of the city's taxpayers were in these lowest classes, largely 

compo sed of journeymen and craft smen. 

Above that class were 165 taxpayers (nearly 12%) with 

goods valued at between £11 and £50; these were the more 

substantial master craftsmen and probably the bulk of the 

smaller and middling shop-keepers. Finally , only 52 people 

paid on goods worth over £51, and they must have been for the 

most part the wealthy sho~-keepers, mercers and merchants. 

Though some of the craftsman class may be recognised as worsted 

weavers, identification of individuals is easier with the more 

wealthy men and it will be instructive of the nature of the 

city hierarchy to look at their occupations. For this purpose 
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the anticipation o~ 1523(1) provides a good basis. 

In that year, commissioners were appointed ~or each 

county to "practise l1 wi th all people having £40 or more in 

goods or lands for them to pay their first assessment by 

anticipation; the money was needed to help the Duke o~ Suffolk 

in his campaign in Flanders. (2) Letters Patent had been 

granted ror this purpose on 2nd November, 1523. (3) All those 

citizens of Norwich who paid an anticipation of £5 or more, on 

goods worth at least £100, are included in Table 18 ; their 

trade has been added where Possible,(4) together w~th the 

value of their goods. Presumably, those who paid an anticipatio 

did not contribute again in 1524, but all were included in the 

latter return; though several had goods of the same valuation 

in both years, most were recorded as having goods of lower 

value in 1524 than in 1523 (see Table 18). One must be 

cautious in regarding tax assessments as completely reliable; 

many individuals might succeed in being under-rated; but these 

figures suggest an interesting year-to-year variation in 

(4) 

P.R.O. E179/150/208. 
Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, Calendar 1519-23, 
pp.1456-8. 
They provided ~or the "anticipacon spedy & pmpt payement 
bifore hande o~ the ffirst payement of the said Subsidye ••• 
and also autorised by the seid letters patents to receyue 
the same o~ dyus Inhabytants wtin the said Ci tie who Be 
names doth ensue ••• ". As a result, 108 men and women paid 
£549.3.8. in advance. P.R.O. E179/150/208. 
The trades are taken from Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.cit •. 
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TABLE 18. THE ANTICIPATION OF 1523: THO SE PAYING £5 OR MORE. 

Name occupation 

Mayor , John Terry Mercer & Merchant 
Alderman Robert Jannys Grocer 
Ald. Thomas Aldryche Draper 
Ald. Edward Rede Mercer 
Ald. Thomas Pykerell Mercer 
Ald. John Bustyng 

John We stgate 
Ald. Robert Grene 
Ald. John Clerk 
Ald. John Marsham 

Margery Potter 
John Holley 

Ald. Rauff Wylkyns 
Herry Bagott 

Ald. Robert Brown 
Ald. Thomas Clerk 

Thomas GodsaJ."ve 

Grocer 
Mercer & Merchant 
Grocer 

Woollen draper 

Mercer 

Adrian Mace, alien 
Ald. William Hert Merchant 
Ald. Robert Ferror in the wool trade 
Ald. William Roone 
Ald. Thomas Bauburgh Mercer 

Leonard Teleon, alien 
Robert Boleyn 
Philip Hille 
William Hermer 
John B~ 
Richard Corpusty 

Ald. Robert Hemmyng 
Ald. Nicholas Sywhat Calenderer 

Henry Salter 
Robert Leche Worsted weaver 

Goods in ~ . 

.1.82. 
£ . s. d. 

550 
1100 
700 
500 
300 
266.13. 4-
266.13. 4. 
260 
240 
200 
200 
180 
173. 6. 8. 
170 
166.13. 4. 
166.13. 4. 
166.13. 4. 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
150 
140 
133. 6. 8. 
120 
120 
113. 6. 8. 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Goods in 
.12?1± 

£. s. d. 

550 
950 
566.13. 4. 
400 
266.13. 4. 
246.13. 4. 
266.13. 4. 
200 
163. 6. 8. 
150 
160 
160 
160 
140 
160 
133. 6. 8. 
140 
140 
133. 6. 8. 
160 
140 
140 
120 
120 
133. 6. 8. 
106.13. 4-
110 
110 
80 
66.13. 4. 
80 
80 

This list ' includes 17 aldermen: of the four aldermen with 
goods worth less than £100 in 1523, one was a dyer. One 
of the two sheriffs was a mercer. 
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personal wealth. Where their occupation is known, most of the 

£100-plus men and women are seen to be dr~pers, grocers, 

mercers and merchants;(1) cloth artiricers are represented at 

the bottom of the list by a calenderer and a worsted weaver. 

John Terry, Mayor in 1523 and a mercer and merchant, 

died soon after the returns of the 1524 assessment had been 

made. By his will he left £200 for loans to indigent merchants, 

craftsmen or artificers who were citizens of Norwich, and a 

further £200 to be invested in land to discharge the City's 

poor from the king' s taxell and tallage s; thi s beneficence', wa s 

known as Terry's Chest. (2) 

These tax returns do not suggest that any particular 

district of the city contained a concentration of the journeyman 

and craftsman classes. In ten of the twelve wards the wage

earners formed over 30% of the total number or taxpayers, 

reaching 50% only in Fybridge (see Table 17 ). And in all 

twel ve wards, the clas's owning goods worth between £2 and £10 

• represented 35%-5~ of the taxpayers. ' The more wealthy class 

wi th goods valued at from £11 to over £200 reached a really 

notable proportion only in Middle Wymer (nearly 2&~) and 

St. Stephens (nearly 33%) wards. 

(1) These were probably the occupations in most of the other 
case s where the source used here was or no help; Thomas 
Godsalve, for example, was found in 1523 to have ignored 
a warning to be sworn and admitted a freeman of the City, 
together with two other men: they had bought and sold 
worsteds and other merchandi se "albei t thei ben forens" 
A. B. 2/113. 

(2) Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.cit., p.45. 
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VI. 

Although the weavers dominated the wool-using 

manufactures of Norwich, several other crafts will call for 

mention from time to time; one of them, the hatters' , merits 

special consideration, however. By the mid-sixteenth century, 

hat-making had so increased in Norwich as to need regulation 

as a distinct craft, and its use of Norfolk wool and yarn had 

become a source of annoyance to the worsted weavers. Before 

1540, hatters and cappers were few(1) and were supplying a 

purely local market, but the growing manufacture drew on 

Spanish and Austrian as well as much Norfolk wool and high 

quality hats were being made for a wider, national, market.(2) 

In 1 54~, the ha tmakers succe ssf'ully submi tted a book 

of ordinances for the Assembly's approval;(3) they explained 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

They very occasionally occur in the lists of freemen; 
William Herberd, a French hatmaker, working in Norwich in 
1511, c. B. 2/9. . 
Large quantities of foreign wool for hatmaking were being 
imported into London; see B. M. Lansdowne Mss.29/22,23,24, 
25 (1579), and Unwin, op~cit., p.132. The Spanish wool was 
used for tlfyne fell te s" and the . Austrian for "Cowr.sse felts 
wch ar Covered wth velluytt Taffi ttaes & suche Like" ·as 
well as hats fit for the meaner sort of country people; 
B. M. Lansdowne Mss.29/24. It was sometimes called simply 
"hatters wool", and sometimes reached the hatter still in 
fleece form; C.B.12/507 (1590). In 1564, two Norwich man, 
knowing that hatters wool . was scarce in the city, arranged 
for .a Londoner to Bend some Spanish to Norwich: 3 sacks 
containing 3 cwt. were bought by George Drewry; C.B.8/200d. 
Other foreign wool was imported via Yarmouth: in 1565, 
1i sacks, 4 pockets and 5 bags of Austrian and hatters wool 
were imported into Great Yapmouth by four Norwich merchants; 
P.R.0.E122/171/5. Many Norwich hats were made of such wool: 
in 1577, for example, Richard Porter fal·sely made 13 
"spanisshe ffelts" and 4 ttEstreg ffelts"; C.B.10/101. 
A.B.2!184d.; t~e preamble to the book is printed in H. and T 
II, 381-2, whence the following quotations are taken. The 
ordinances are discussed there, op.cit., lxxii-lxxv, but 
with inaccuracies of transcription and omission of some 
important details; they are in N.C. M. R. Case 10, Shelf b. 

_. __ J 
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that "now of late diuers honest cytezens of the seide cyte 

haue inuentyd and begune the craft of hattes makyng wtin the 

same cyte whiche they can now make as well and as good as ever 

came oute of Fraunce or Flaunders or any other realm".(1) 

Some hatmakers had made goods "So unworkmanly and wt suche 

unlawfull and deceiptfull stuffe, as wt hear, sterche and syse, 

that suche persons as haue worne and occupied the same deceipt

full hattes and haue ben deceyuid wt them, do now uniuersally 

suspecte all hattes made in Norwiche to be deceyptfull". The 

orders now enacted concerned the contents, size ap~ quality of 

the felts; the marking, searching and tokening of the goods; 

apprenticeship, good worknlanship and the limitation of the craft 

to the urban area. (2) Later in the same year, the use of 

worsted yarn was restricted,(3) but the statute of 1547 limiting 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

"came oute Of Fraunce or Flaunders or" is struck through, 
and "were made in" written above. 
The ordinances contain 17 clauses; the more important were 
that either Austrian alone or mixtures of Austr±an with 
English wool were to be used, and that animals' hair or 
flOCk, starch and size were forbidden; that master hatters 
must brand a distinguishing mark on their goods which would 
be searched by the wardens, sealed if good, siezed and 
tried before the Mayor if faulty; that only apprentices 
were to be instructed in the trade, and that each master 
might take only 3, all apprentices and journeymen having 
to prove their ability before admission as masters by 
making 3 hat felts "of iij sundry facons ll un-assisted; and 
that no women or girls were to be employed. 
Only "clewe" (linen yarn) to be used for the felts, with 
worsted yarn for the stitching; felts made of coarse stuff 
like cowhair were to be stitched with coar se_ "wollenthrome"; 

, C. B. 5/170. 



the buying and selling of such yarn granted exemption for the 

Norwich hatmakers to buy "middle uffe yarne ll .(1) 

The founder members of the craft in 1543 apparently 

numbered 17.(2) They were a miscellaneous assembly: one had 

practised the trade for many years and six took up their freedom 

as hatters or cappers at about this time, but the others 

included a draper, a parchment maker, a barber and a grocer. 

In 1542, six Frenchmen had been employed by the hatters' 

craft-to-be and a seventh was also a hatter, and one of the 

17 members was an alien; with the allusion to France and 

Flanders in the ordinances, the origin of the Norwich manufacture 

is Cl~arlY suggested.(3) 

In the early years of the craft's existence the 

ordinances were widely abused and the wardens openly flouted;(4) 

by 1547, so ~any faulty hats were being made that an amnesty 

was granted for a short period during which faulty work might 

(1
2

) Statute 1 Edward VI, c.6; infra,pp-453-4. 
( ) At the end of the Court Book including the year of the 

ordinances, the names and marks of 17 hatters are 
recorded (two are struck through); they are dated 19th 
September - just over one month before the orders were 
enact~d. The pa~ is reproduced in H. and T., II, facing 
p.lxx1v. C.B. 5/570. . 

(3) H. and T., II, lxxv. Felt hats were not extensively made 
in England until the sixteenth century when theywere 
introduced from the Netherlands and Normandy to rival the 
older capmaking; Unwin, op.cit., p.131. 

(4) C.B.5/175,182,184 (1543): faulty goods. C.B.5/194,3~5-6 
(1543 and 1545): unqualified hatters. C.B.5/392: the 
whole occupation ordered to observe the ordinances. 
C.B.5/397-8-9: faulty work by William Hede who had sold 
40 dozen hats and packed 20 do~en for London - all faulty. 
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be sold and wool mixed with hair ,used up be~ore the ordinances 

were to be strictly adhered to.(1) Hatmaking was proving an 

easy and attractive occupation ~or a variety of other craftsmen 

- reeders, shearmen, shoemakers, worsted weavers, wax chandlers, 

barbers - who neither sought admission to the craft nor obeyed 

its rUles;(2) but the hatters did not object to receiving such 

men providing t hey satisfied the Qualifications.(3) In 1548, 

another six-week amnesty(4)was ~ollowed by a decision by the 

hatters that the ordinances should be rati~ied with certain 

articles moderated at the Mayor's discretion. (5) Yet another 

amnesty(6)was allowed in 1552, however, following continued 

abuse by the whole occupation which at . this time included about 

thirty admitted and qualified members. (7) : In the same year, 

statutory legislation(8) extended the Norwich ordinances to 

( 8) 

C. B. 5/401. 
C.B. 5/404, 448, 449, 492, 494, 516; ~urther abuse. 
of all kinds. C. B. 5/518-20: all these craftsmen found 
using the trade. C.B. 5/392 (1547): shearman and worsted 
weaver making hats. C.B. 5/519-20: apprentice bought 3 
years of his term from his master for £4. 
C.B. 5/521a (1.548): a worsted weaver. 
C. B. 5/522. 
C.B. 5/529. 
c. B. 6/204. . 
30 were listed as admitted, of whom 4 had left far 
London and 5 worked outside Norwich (3 at Wymondham and 
2 at East Dereham)i 11 had been among the original 17 
founder members. Two others were admitted in 1554, one 
in 1555 and one in 1558. C.B. 6/207. 
Statute 5 and 6 Edward VI, c.24. 
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~7 hatters working outside the city: they were either to serve a 

seven-y,ear apprenticeship or be licenced by the Mayor, and 

might work only in corporate or market towns.(1) In 1554, 

15 hatters were bound in Court not to work outside the city.(2) 

Continued disorder(3)brought acknowledgement from the 

wardens in 1555 that not only were all the hatters offending 

but that they were unable to observe the ordinances; fines 

were remitted, with the whole craft paying 10s. a week instead, 

until better orders should be drawn up. (4) Yet after a "new 

booke" had been dra';m up and a "newe acte" entorced(5)there was 

no slackening in the hatters' offences. (6) In 1558, the hatters 

were forbidden to "burne any Rede abowte Swynging of ther 

hatts" ,(7) and fresh ratification of the ordinances was being 

considered;(8) practically every rule was ignored and the 

wardens ":t'f'ynde all the hole occupacon is defectyfe yt 'is to 

say, in heare, fflocke, Syse and Starche ll .(9) New ordinances 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

The inhabitants of Pulham were excepted. 
C.B. 6/207. 
C.B. 6, for example, 6/304-6 (1553). 
C.B. 7/31 and A.B. 3/25d. 
C.B. 7/44. 
C.B. 7. ' 
A.B. 3/55d. In 1574, only "Crackall reed or of1'all Reed 
that cometh of the howse" was to be burnt; A.B. 3/221. 
A. B. 3/55d. 
C. B~ 1/327. 
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duly came in 1559,(1)leaving unaltered most of the clauses of 

those of 1543; but a few new or amended clauses deserve mention. 

The employment of apprentices and journeymen was more strictly 

regulated: only three apprentices were to be kept until one 

had served six of his seven years; journeymen must be enrolledh 

and if' un-married they were to live with their master "By the 

yere or By the quartir"; and a hatter might have only four 

basons, with only four people working at once "att the seide 

basons or walkinge Banck". A seoond new topic was the 

excessive buying of yarn by hatters, much of it to be exported: 

they were ordered to comply with the 1541-2 statute(2) in 

respect of "hatters fringe ••• wol stead yarn or meddill vffe". 

And thirdly, a ~uarterly payment was to be made for the relief 

of poor hatters. (3) I 
There were offences against the new orders of cour se ~ 4) 

but new workmen were being carefully tried for proof of their 

Skill(5)and ,with a marked falling off in the number of 

presentments it seems that after sixteen years a degree of 

discipline may have been achieved at last. Faulty manufacture 

(1) N. C. M.R. Case 10, Shelf b. Tingey dismi ssed these ordinance I 
"since they differ from the former (1543) in no important 
particulars"; H. and T., II, lxxv. 

(32) Infra,pp.45Z-~. 
( ) 4d. by masters, 2d. by journeymen, and 12d. by strangers 

on their first coming to Norwich to work as journeymen 
hatters. 

(4) For example, C.B.7/549, 8/154d. ,156d. ,226d. ,343d. ,562. 
( 1561-8) 

(5) C.B. 7/347 (printed in H.and T. ,11,178), 373,583,612, 
8/19,26d. ,75,403 (1559-66). 

----- --
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was not prominent among subsequent offences. In 1568, orders 

were enacted following disorders in the "keepyng of ffayers 

and Apprentyces",(1)and apprenticeship was again the subject 

of legislation in 1578.(2) It was then alleged that many 

hatters "neither attend ther occupacions nor pvide stuffe to 

set ther Apprentices on worke", but having instructed apprentices 

for a short time "do let them out by the weeke, by the monith 

or by the yeare, to others"; this prejudiced journeymen who had 

served their full apprenticeship, and- apprentices were "evell 

kept & intreated". Letting out was forbidden. 

The increased manufacture of hats in England had 

seriously affected- the cappers, and in 1566 hatters were 

subjected to statutory regulation(3)in the cappers' 'interests; 

but the manufacture of worsted yarn into hats at Norwich was 

exempted. Here, :as wlsewhere, however, an attempt was made to 

enforce the wearing of woollen caps on Holy Days. (4) 

Further consideration was given to orders for the 

'Norwich ha~ters in 1582(5) and 1599, (6)and in 160.5 new 

ordinances ap~ared(7) following the hatmakers' petition that 

(1) No hatter to sell goods at more than one fair on one day, 
or have more than one stall there - stalls being not more 
than 20. feet long. The enrolment of apprentices was to be 
observed. Two wardens and 20. hatters had petitioned the 
Assembly for these orders; A.B.3/146d. A Norwich hatter 
was found with two stalls at North Walsham Fair; C.B.8/593 

, (1568). Four Norwich hatters had stalls 'at Ely Fair; 
C.B.7/108 (1556). 

2 A. B. 3/265d. 
3 statute 8 Eliz. c.11. 
4 c. B. 1 0/135 (1577). 
5 A. B • . 3/31 8d. ' 
6 l~A. B. 5/212. 
7 A. B. .5/313· 

-------- - - - ----------_. 
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previous ones had "lyen dead as yf non such. were": they 

differed little from previous ordinances, but were elaborated , 

on points of order such as neglect of duty by the wardens. 

In the seventeenth century, few recorded presentments concern 

faulty work, more attention being given - , as in all crafts - to 

the failure of new members of the craft to truce up their 

freedom. (1) 

This extended account of the rise of the hatters seems 

justified for the difficulty of controlling the new craft was 

intimately concerned with the fortunes of the worsted industry; 

their difficulties were common to many crafts, and they not 

onl~ competed for the wool and yarn supply but also attracSd 

crafts~en from the worsted trade. 

'VII. 

There is no evidence to suggest that any significant 

part of the worsted industry's' wool supply came from outside 

Norfolk, and indeed several contemporary statements were , 

dogmatic that it was not so. In 1541-42, a statutory preamble(2) 

recited that ·" ••• The makinge and weavinge of worsteds and other 

clothes, whiche hath bene made and woven of the yarne called 

worsted yarne spune of the woolle growinge and comynge of the 

(1) For example, C.B. 23/18 (1655), 32d. (1656). 
(2) Statute 33 Henry VIII, c.16. 
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Shepe bred onlye within the countie o~ Nor~~. and in no place 

elsewhere ••. " was decayed because the Norfolk wool supply was 

not being maintained. Though middlemen were transporting 

increasing quantities of Norfolk wool outside the county, it 

was certainly true that until the introduction o~ the new 

draperies Iocal wool sufficed to meet the worsted industry~s 

requirement s. 

Wool wqs carried ~rom the Sheep-Corn Region of the 

county to many spinners scattered in the country districts 

around Norwich(1) and to large numbers o~ women and children 

working in~the city itself. (2) The poverty of these spinners 

and the non-capitalist organisation of the industry 

necessitated the employment o~ middlemen, especially in 

bringing wool to the city market. The scattered and semi-skille 

body o~ spinners, working entirely on their own initiative, 

proved i~possible o~ ef~ective regulation, and throughout the 

sixteenth century they were turning out large quantities of 

de~ective yarn which rivalled faulty cloths as the chief object 

of the wardBIls' presentments. (3) The inadequate quality of 

the yarn supplied by the country weavers was partly attributable 

(1) Probably only a minority o~ them were full-time spinners, 
and many were the wives and children o~ husbandmen. No 
doubt the early sixteenth century inventories, if they had 
survived, would reveal, as the later sixteenth century ones 
do, spinning wheels among the goods of all classes of 
countrymen. . 

(2) A census of the poor in Norwich, taken in 1570, showed that 
hundreds of women and children were engaged in spinning, 
kni tting, carding, etc. Infra, p.497. 

(3) First and Second Worsted Weavers' Books. 
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too, to the deceits of the yarn huksters who acted as inter

mediaries between spinner and weaver. The 1511 Ordinances(1) 
. 

gave special attention to these "comon regraters or sellers 

of worsted yarne wherof the said worsteddes be made called 

hukkysters" who engrossed yarn though having" no cunnyng to 

deserne which is gode and which is defectyve"; they enhanced 

prices and encouraged the manufacture of faulty cloths "soo 

that the weuers therof can nott leve, in distruccion of the 

same craft". Weavers ware now forbidden to buy from huksters, 

but it was no doubt difficult for some of them to get yarn 

without dOing so. (2) The ultimate offenders were the spinners, 

and no legislation was aimed at them. Though much faulty yarn 

was seized by the weavers' wardens, the huksters no doubt 

often avoided the accustomed markets and avoided the wardens' 

scrutiny. (3) Even when the yarn was well spun, spinners were 

sometimes guilty of "on trewly tellyng" it - using an under

sized reel to sell it in short quantity.(4) 

(4) 

N.C. M.R. Case 10, Shelf b. 
Weavers were presented for dealing with huksters of 
Wymondham, Thetford and other country towns; Second 
Worsted Weavers' Hook. See also, offences against 
Statute 1 Edward VI, cO 6; infra ,;pp.4')~·4. 
Some yarn was forestalled before reaching the city, First 
Worsted Weavers' Book (1494-5) and Hudson, Rev. W., 
"Leet Jurisdiction in the City of Norwich", p.92. Norwich 
worsted weavers were forbidden to buy yarn at the card
makers' stalls, First Worsted WeaveB' Book (1494-5). 
First and Second Worsted Weavers' Books. 
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As a result of the transportation of Norfolk wool out 

of the county and of the forfeiture of so much faulty yarn, 

both weavers and spinners found the supply inadequate. , Apart 

from sales by middlemen, significant quantities of wool reached 

t he ·spinners by way of city butchers and glovers, and in 1532 

the butchers were blamed for their neglect of the spinsters. 

Instead of offering their wool skins in the city market where 

the spinsters could buy them, both city and country butchers 

were selling large quantities to leather workers and obliging 

spinsters to buy only "the pore mortes skynnes, by the which 

aryseth nomaner of profight". And no doubt the wool eventually 

delivered by glovers, white leather . tawers, parchment makers 

and pointmakers was much impaired in quality by the treatment 
c 

received in their processes. By way of remedy, -the poor women 

of Norwich were to have preference over the leather workers 

in the market.(1) 

The butchers were only small-scale suppliers of wool 

compared with the broggers and only regulation of all those 

dealing in Norfolk woo~ could assure the worsted weavers' 

supply. The city authorities ordered in 1540 that worsted yarn 

should not be conveyed out of the City· and not bought for 

re-sale,(2)and in 1541-42 Parliament attacked the same 

problem. (3) This statute particularly criticised the export 

1

1j A.B. 20th December, quoted by H. and T., op.cit. ,II, 119. 
2 C. B. 3/1 97. 
3 Statute 33, Henry VIII, c.16. 

--------- - ---- J 
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of Norfolk wool to France and Flanders where it was woven into 

cloths which competed in England with Norfolk worsteds. The 

remedy enacted was that only weavers and other artificers in 

the industry might buy worsted yarn, and that it must be 

woven in Norfolk: export was prohibited. (1) This Act was made 

perpetual in 1547 as part of the most important attempt to 

control the Norfolk wool supply during this period. (2) In 

1546(3) there had been a strict prohibition on wool broggers 

in the country at large, and this was endangering the worsted 

weavers' supplies. The 1547 Act recited that spinners had 

bought wool in the common markets of Norwich and Norfolk by 

small lot~ of Bd. or 12d.worth at a time; their poverty 

prevented them from buying large quantities and from vis~ting 
\ 

the growers living "farre of" in the country who woul.d not in 

any case have sold such small amounts. With Merchants of the 

Staple alone authorised to buy wool for re-sale, broggers had 

ceased to frequent Norfolk markets; the wor~ted industry was 

accordingly granted exempti~n from the general prohibition. 

Any inhabitant of Norfolk and Norwich might buy Norfolk woo.l 

as he had done previously, providing that it waB re-sold in 

(1) Examples of the enforcement of this Act: C.B.5/312 (1546), 
5/328 (1547). . 

(2) "An Acte for the contynuance of making of Woosted Yarne 
in Norf'f'. "., Statute 1 Edw. VI, c.6. 

(3) Statute 37 Henry VIII, · c.15. 
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open markets to anyone who would spin it in the county. (1) 

Thi s was regulation to which vested interests could 

raise Ii ttle objection, for Norfolk. wooi ' was .. bf no use for 
• • I 

the manufacture of fine broadcloths (thoug? it was used fQr ' 

the coarser Suffolk broadcloths) and was for the most part 

too coarse for the Staple. Promotion of the worsted industry 

was almost entirely beneficial tlb the country's trade. But 

the Act was widely abused and much Norfolk wool was carried 

into Suffolk as well as being illegally sold within the 

county. (2) Informers discovered wool sent, for example, to 

Bury st. Edmund's and Hadleigh in Suffolk and Colchester in 

Essex,(3) and one offending clothier admitted that he intended 

to make the wool into "brode clothes" in his Hadleigh house. (4) 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

A proviso allowed Norwich hatmakers to buy "myddle uffe 
yarnell to be used in that craft within the city; supra;pr.44~·4. 
Many informations based on this legislation were presented 
in the Court of Exchequer: Norfolk middlemen were found 
selling Norfolk wool in other counties or at Westminster, 

.selling it illegally within Norfolk, and sometimes dealing 
in wool of other counties (22 presentments have been 
found of offence's between 1547 and 1565· P.R.O. ,K.R. 
Memorarida Roll s - E159 reference s below). The dealings in 
non-Norfolk wool by Norfolk middlemen may not have 
concerned the worsted industry, but there may possibly be 
an indication here of the occasional use of IIforeignll wool 
in Norfolk; in 1563, Norfolk men bought wool at Lincoln 
and at Long Sutton in the same county; E159/347/Hilary 
151 r. and d. . 
1561: 600 stones to Colehe.ter clothiers; E159/345/Trin.61. 
1563: 20QO s.tones from Rudham and Ryburgh to Hadleigh etc. 

in Suffolk; E159/348/Trini ty 144. 
1564: 300 tods from Fakenham to Hadle~; E159/351/Mich.171. 

60 tods from Burnham to Bury st. Edmunds; E159/351/ 
Mich. 195d. 

1567: 1000 stones from Norwich to Hadleigh;E159/357/Mich. ~ 
300 stones from Mattishall to Hadleigh; E159/357/ 
Mich. 235d. 

1568: 300 stones at Hadleigh to men of Deben:ham; E.159/ 
358/Hilary 108. 
500 stones from Mattishall to Hadleigh;E159/358/ 
Bilary 109 . 

. (footnotes contlnued overle af) 
---- -
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Foqtno:te (,3) continq.ed • . , 
1594: 200 tods from Ma,ttishall .to ~Ul;'y St. EdmU1),Q.s; 

E159/408/Ea ster : -1-08~~') ,- .. ' .. 

(4) ' A Hadleigh,: yeoman Wh0 1bought -100 stones at. Binham ·in 
Norfolk; E159/337/Michaelmas 121. 
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other confessions of the sale of Norfolk wool in Suff olk 

were made in the Norwich court, ari.d ~ the U brbggers ' were brder ed 

;'-tb ' ~r eqi:ient <the ' N o~h~ch . wbqi market~ (1 ~ " In", ada:1tlonto 'v100l, 
. ..... • " ........ I. '. .': \ 

. all kinds .. of yarn ' - .carseY.', as ':well .a s ' worsted - . and :.... pYl·es·: 
• l • \ .I. .. .' l .I I L 

were ' 'al so' transported frorp. ~orfoll( ·.~ into s".i f':fol~~ (2~ . ;' . . ' 
• , I' I , • V 

In 1551-2, Norfolk was again granted exemption from 

anti-wool brogger legislation,(3)inhabitants of the county 

being ordered to buy and sell Norfolk wool in accordance with 

the 1547 Act which wa s to "remayne and contynue in full force 

vertue and strengthe". (4) 

(1) In 1562, 100 stones of pelt wool sold to a "clother of 
Naylonde" in Suffolk; C.B. 29th April, quoted by H.and T., 
II, iSO-i. 1562, 200 stones to men of Suffolk and 300 
stones thence by another Norfolk brogger; and of S other 
middlemen it was stated that "All thes psons do by wo~l 
and bring none to Norwch Markett but lode yt and sell yt to 
the C+.others in Suff."; C.B.7/62S, quoted ibid. Also, 
C.B.7/359 (1560), 7/153 (1557). ' ' 

(2) Dornix weavers and others offended against the Act in 
respect of carsey yarn ; C.B.5/365-9,507,511,413 (all 1547-8) 
6/326 (1554)1 7/421 (1560). Carsey yarn sent to Suffolk, 
C. B.5/335,33~,537 (1546-S). In 1532 it was stated that 
strangers had lately been allowed to engross byles and 
f'lock and send them to the cloth makers and IIdongemakerslt 

of Suffolk; they were then ordered to be bought only for 
use in Norwich; A.B. 2/147d. See also, C.B.2/275 (1532-3). 

(-3) Statute 5 & 6 Edw. VI, c.7: "An Acte lymittinge the tymes 
of buyinge and sellinge of Woolle sit ; a counter to the high 
prices for which growers and middlemen were held reponsible 
Nobody was to buy and sell wool unless he would convert it 
into yarn or was a Merchant of the S aple. No alien merch
an~ was to buy wool between shearingtand 2nd February, 
giving precedence to home clothiers. Wool growers were not 
to keep their wool for more than 1 year after shearing in 
order to enhance prices. Exceptions from the regulations 
were for Newcastle merchants .to export northern wools, for 
Merchants of the Staple to sell refuse wool within the 
realm and,for Norfolk. 

(4) This exemption would hardly have been intended to apply to 
the clause concerning alien merchants, and Simon Bowyer 
brought informations against two of them operating in 
Norfolk - Abraham Castell and John Mortlet - for buying 
500 tods duri!le-; the prohibited period in 1595 ; 

(footnote continu~d overleaf) 

----- ~--------------------------~,--~------------} 
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E159/409/Mich.446 r • . and d. Similarly, , ~orfolk wool g~o~ers 
were ' not"exempted from 'the clause "conceehing the enhancing 
of prices: .. Thoma!3 Steward of Strad!3e:tt .wa~ alleged to ha~ 
kept '1000 tods of wool intending 'to "sell it later ·than a "year 
after shearing and ,he . refused an offer . to buy it before 
then; E159/400/Hilary -140 (1'591 ) : . . , ' r .... . . 
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The 1547 Act was apparently not successful in 

preventing the transportation of Norfolk wool to clothiers 
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outside the county; informations against offenders continued 

to be presented throughout the century. The activities of 

informers at Norfolk ports suggest that the prohibition of the 

export of this wool was also evaded, though on what scale it 

i~ impossible to say.(1) Not being staple WOOl, NorfOlk's 

clip was not covered by the general prohibition of the export 

of English wool and licences were granted for it to be carried 

out of the country. (2) Such licences were declared void when 

export was first prohibited in 1514-15 to prevept the 

(1) Informers discovered illegal wool export from a number 
of Norfolk ports; in the case of King's Lynn, much of the 
wool was probably not of Norfolk growth, and some of that 
exported from Great Yarmouth may have been Suffolk wool. 
But Norfolk wool was probably concerned in the mipments 
from Burnham Deepdale, Wiveton, Heacham, Hunstanton and 
Cromer. E159/333/Easter 2 (1554), 3341Easter 5 & 19 (1555), 
351/Mich.26 & 65 (156lj.), 355/Mich.32 (1566), 356/Hil.45 
(1567). The informer did not usually find out the 
destination of the wool, but 1000 fleeces exported from 
Bunham in 1555 were de stined for "Roane" in France; 
E159/3341East.19. 

(2) For example, in 1456-7 the Earl of Somerset and Lord Roos 
were licensed to export 200 sacks of Norfomk wool; Treaty 
Roll, 35 Henry VI, m.8, quoted by W.I.Haward in Power and 
Postan, op.cit., p.398. In 1514, Sir Henry Wyat was 
licensed to export 150 sacks of Norfolk and Kent wool 
during a term of four years; Brewer, Letters and Papers 
of Henry VIII, Calendar 1513-14 (Vol. 1 , Pt.2) p.1244. 
In 1515, John Hasilby (servant to Queen Katherine~ was 
licensed to export 60 sarplers and 6000 fleeces of Norfolk 
wool, . not being staple ware; Letters and Papers of Henry 
VIII, Calendar 1515-18 (Vol.2, Pt.1) p.110. For later 
licence s, see infra, p.165 .. 

___ J 
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manufacture of worsteds in Holland and zeeland;(1)this action 

was confirmed in 1541-2 and 1547. (2) 

While the statutory regulation was being partially 

and inadequately enforced, the Norwich authorities continued 

their attempts to ensure that the worsted weavers received a 

sufficient supply of wool and yarn. Lace and ribbon mak ing 

was so widely practised in the city that in 1561-2 the worsted 

weavers petitioned the ASSembly(3) alleging that the makers 

o~ these commodities were able to escape the provisions of the 

1547 Act. Lace and ribbon were made on It stoolys, f'ramys & 

loomys", depriving the weavers of "halfe the vffe and warpe" 

that they customarily used, and attracting spinners from the 

weavers' employment. In future, these workers were to comp~y 

with the regUlations.(4) The hatters, too, were competing with 

the worsted weavers(5) who complained in 1548 that the hatmakers 

"ga:thered uppe so (much) smalle uffe" that . they were losing 

their own supplies. (6) About this time, the leather workers, 

whose purchase of' wool-Skins from the butchers had been 

statute 6 Henry VIII, c.12. 
statutes 33 Henry VIII, c.16 and 1 Edw.VI, c.6. 
A.B. 3/82 
Some lace and ribbon making was to continue, however; an 
inhabitant of' Norwich might work worsted yarn on one stool 
or frame, provided that he employed a spinster in his own 
house and so didn't draw upon the weavers' yarn. But 
worsted and russell weavers (inf'ra,pp. 4b7-70) were not to 
make lace or ribbon. 
Supra ,pp. 4.43-4. 
c. B., 1 st September, quoted by R. and T., II, 174. 
Hatmakers were also guilty of buying faulty worsted yarn; 
C. B. 7/396. 

- ---' 
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restricted in 1532, were re£using to sell their pelt wool 

openly in the city market but were selling it to broggers and 

to Suffolk clothmakers. (1) 

Despite the assistance o£ in£ormers under the 1547 

Act, the Norwich court was still arraigning middlemen £or 

carrying wool into SU££olk in the 1560's,(2) and it see~s 
clear that the declining worsted industry was offering so 

poor a market £or the Nor£olk wool supply that the broggers 

were not bringing to the markets even that reduced supply 

that the weavers could absorb. 

VIII. 

The worsted industry had £ound difficulty in 

maintaining its overseas markets during the fi£teenth century\3) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

In 1562, Vincent Tesmonde con£essed to selling 100 stones 
O£ pelt wool to a Naylond clothier, and Symonde Sallett 
to selling 32 stones to a Norfolk wool brogger; C.B., 
29th A~ril, quoted by H. and T.~ II, 180-1. Also, 
C. B. 7/608, 610, 611, 613 (1562). 
Eight men were named as buying wool and selling it in 
Suffolk rather than in Norwich market (supra, p. 4-'54 ); 
£ive of them confessed and promised to bring it in future 
to Norwich for "the Wyves and Spynners"; c.B.7/632. Two 
others already did so; C. E .• 7/628. Even when the wool 
was brought to Norwich, the middlemen sometimes deceived 
their customers: a "Wolleman" using a defective 21b. weight; 
c. B. 2/31 (1513); a wool chapman whose "Ballaunce was not 
even in waighte by the quantyte of half a quartuor of 
ali." (1 548 ) . 
Supra ,pp. 401-2.. 

--'--"------- - ----
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and a serious decline continued into the second half of the 

sixteenth century. The production of' worsteds, as shown by 

the export rigures, had rallen orf very considerably from the 

level of e arlier periods:(1) in the second decade of the 

sixteenth century the annua l export amounted to only 5,000 to 

8,000 cloths, and this was reduced to 1,000 in the 1540' s 

(see Table 19 ). The weal th of Norwich was seriously impaired: 

the decay of t he worsted industry reduced the sum which the 

subsidy commissioners were able to collect in 1536,(2) and 

individual weavers f'ound difficulty in paying on account or 

their inability to sell their cloths. (3) 

The ultimate cause of the industry's decline was the 

loss of the foreign market which had probably taken most of 

the better quality worsteda~U) These fine, light cloths had in 

Supra, p. 401. 
Letters and Papers or Henry VIII, Calendar 1536 (Vol.11) 
p.165. 
Loc.cit., Calendar 1537 (Vol.12,Pt.II) p.6. 
Supr a , pp. 401-2.. 
Supra ,pp. 434-5. 
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in English wool had f a llen off in f avour of the production of 

cloth at home, the Netherlands weavers had turned to Spanish 

wool which had already been compe ting with tha t of English 

growth. Consequent upon this change, a new type of cloth was 

made in the Netherlands - cloth of the worsted variety(1) which 

was destined to ar r ive in Norfolk in the l ate sixteenth century 

as the "New Draperies". But it wa s the competition of these 
as 

continental new draperies, a s well~of English cloth in some 

markets, which brought about the decline of the Norfolk industry. 

The sixteenth century sta tutes for the relief of the worsted 

industry all speak of this competition: the Netherlands had 

used Norfolk as well as Spanish wool (both being coarse and 

relatively long compared with most fine English wool) and it 

was this poaching of the worsted industry's supplies that the 

1514-5 statute aimed to pre~ent;(2) the statutes of 1541-2(3) 

and 1547(4) repeated this criticism of the continental weayers, 

and in 1554 it was stated that Norfblk wool was being used for 

the manufacture of russels, satins and satins reverses in 

France and Flanders. (5) These foreign draperies competed with 

worsteds not only in foreign markets but "in England. 

! 
11 Bowden, thesis cit • .,p.7. 
2 Statute 6 Henry VIII, 0.12; supra,pp.456-7. 
3 Statute 33 Henry VIII, c.16; supra, p.452. 
4 Statute 1 Edward VI, c.6; supra, p.45~. 
5 Sta tute 1 and 2 Philip and Mary, c.14. 
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The Norwich crafts attempted to improve this situation 

by stringent enforcement of old, and introduction of new, 

regulations - all designed to maintain the old order and the 

old type of worsted cloth. All these orders, with apprentice-

ship prominent, were intended to re-establish the former 

standards of good workmanship, the loss of which was regarded 

as the prime reason for the lack of vent abroad. But the 

widespread production of faulty cloths was rather the result 

than the cause of the loss of market, with the weavers 

attempting to cut their costs and maximise their dwindling 

profits. Local regulation failed to recognise that the 

Netherlands were producing superior types of worsted cloth, 

and the Norfolk industry was so strangled by craft restrictions 

thgt experimentation and real improvement were impossible. 

The natural result of this declining production was 

for the wool broggers to bring decreasing supplies of wool to 

Norwich: Norfolk wool could better be sold in Suffolk and 

Essex, and even the wealthy WOOl-growers who sold in bulk 

without the middlemen's help were looking southwards for 

customers - Sir Richard Southwell to Essex(1) and the Prior of 

Norwich to Suffolk. (~) So general was this shift that even 

the emaciated worsted industry was threatened with a wool and 

yarn starvation; local regulations and Parliamentary statutes 

(1) Supra', p. Zb'7. Also p.285. 
(2) Supra, p. 2.4b. 
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TABLE 19 • WORSTED EXPORTS • 

Exports of': 
Year All cloth Wool ..E~ Worsteds 
1510 76 8.5 6 
1511 86 8.6 5 
1512 77 6.5 5 
1513 86 5.1 7 
1514 93 7.8 6 
1515 93 7.2 7 
1516 82 7.6 6 
1517 87 8.2 7 
1518 92 9.1 7 
1519 91 13.1 6 
1520 98 11.5 8 
1521 76 10.2 6 
1522 64 5.0 3 
1523 86 5.1 5 
1524 90 5.1 6 ' 
1525 96 3.8 6 

. 1526 91 4.9 7 
1527 91 7.1 6 
1528 100 5.6 6 
1529 95 3.3 5 
1530 91 4.6 5 
1531 87 2.7 4 
1532 82 3.0 4 
1533 100 2.1 5 
1534 110 3.7 3 
1535 92 3.8 3 
1536 108 4.9 3 
1537 103 3.6 2 
1538 104- 3.1 1 
1539 114 4.3 2 
1540 116 4.9 3 
1541 131 4.7 2 
1542 112 5.6 2 
1543 99 4.2 1 
1544 137 6.9 1 
1545 147 4.9 1 
1546 135 4.3 1 
1547 109 4.7 1 

In 1 ooot s of' cloths and wor steds, and sacks of wool; 
accurate to the nearest 1000. 

(Calculated f'rom table s in G. Schanz, "Englische 
Handelspo11t1k", II, 76 ... 105. Printed in Stone, L., 
state Control in Sixteenth Century England, Economic 
History Review, 17, 1947). 

-------------------------------------------------------------) 
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were framed to reserve Norfolk wool to the Norfolk industry, 

but such a maintenance of bygone conditions wa s clearly 

impossible. The situation was worsened by the supply to the 

weavers of large quanti ties of defective yarn: the, standard 

of workmanship of the spinners, like that of the weavers, 

was falling as production and profits fell. Nor~lk worsteds 

became increasingly un-competitive in the foreign markets, 

and the vicious circle was complete. 

The weavers of Norwich were the most hard-hit 

for, despite losing their trade, they still had to meet the 

charges incumbent on city dwellers, and substantial alternative 

employment was not available. The country workers were at 

least husbandmen-weavers, and by reason of their dispersion 

could more easily avoid the wardens than could weavers in 

the city. But unless the country cloths were intended for 

local sale, their makers could not avoid supervision in the 

marketing of their products: all cloths h ad to be searched 

and tokened if they were to be put to sale in the Norwich 

Worsted Seld to which country cloths were drawn. The 

finishing trades were also concentrated in the city and even 

when King's Lynn and Great Yarmouth were given permission to 

search and seal their O\Vll cloths they were still forced to 

bring them for finishing in Norwich. The merchanting classes 

in the city thus maintained control over both finishing and 

marketing, and effectively excluded the competition of the 

aspiring country capitalist. In this respect, Norwich 

legislation had foreseen the Weavers' Act of 1555 which had 
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similar objects in the country at large. (1) 

While 'cra~t control and the supervision o~ 

marketing were extended to the country weavers, a widespread 

movement o~ industry to the countryside was unlikely to take 

place; but there were certainly some advantages to be ' gained 

from such a move. A seven-year apprenticeship was e~orced 

on all workers in the industry but in Norwich this was 

inevitably followed by the expensive purchase of the ~reedom, 

essential for all craftsmen and shopkeepers. In 1554 it was 

recalled that city dwellers had formerly been able to bear 

II suche charges ' as have ben layed uppon them to the good 

mayntenaunce o~ the comrnen wealthe o~ the cittie"j but of 

late, many people "haue dwelte wtin the cittie some by the 

space of a yere, some haulf a year, some moore and some other 

untyll they have obteyned the ffraunches and liberties of the 

same, and thenne haue departed out of the same and haue 

dwelte in dyvers places in the Countye Q~ Norffolk adioyning 

to the cittie". Having procured this freedom, such persons 

were coming into No~vich and buying and ~lling as freely as 

the inhab itants did - and yet bearing none of the charges 

that the latter incurred; in future they were to deal in the 

(1) Statute 2 and 3 Philip and Mary, c.11. 

---------~----------------
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city only as foreigners. (1) The attractiveness of the city 

had been reduced by t wo or more disastrous fires in the 

first decade of the sixteenth century(2) for it was ordered 

that on new buildings thatch was to be replaced by expensive 

tiles a nd slates,(3) and an additional charge was the 

repair of t he street paving. (4) Compulsory re-edification 

was the Object of the 1534 Act of Parliament(5) and some 

success was certainly achieved. (6) The further variety of 

charges made on the illii abitants included those for the 

weeding of the market place - an ominous sign - and the 

cleaning of the streets and river. When the charges involved 

in craft membership were added, it is not surprising that 

people looked with f avour upon the countryside, that many 

houses "stode onlaten and grue to ruyn ••• And in conclusion 

the same Ci tie felle thereby to desolacion, the" seruyce of 

god mynyyshed, churches that were wonte to be richelye 

adhourned ruyned and ffell down".(7) Though only temporary, 

(1 ) A.B. 19th November, quoted by H.and T., op.cit.,II, 
1'1'.131-2. . 
Blomefield, op.cit., III, pp.182, 192. 
A.B. 18th May, 1509, quoted by H.and T., op.cit. ,II,p.107. 
It was found that "many commely and fayer howses 
adioyning upon the common and high stretes in diuerse 
and sundry places within this cittie" had decayed, some 
even "prostrate to the grounde", together with the paving 
in front of them; A.B. 21st September, 1559, quqted by 
H.and T., op.cit., II, pp.133-4. 
Statute 26 Henry VIII, c.8. 
A.B. 5th April, 1537 and 8th February, 1538, quoted by 
H.and T., op.cit., II, pp.122-3. 
A.B. 7th September, 1531, quoted by H.and T., op.cit., 
II, 111-5. 

------ --- -- --
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the disorganisation of the city during Ket's Rebellion in 

1549 added to the decay.(1) And with many vagabonds resorting 

to the city during this period, measures ~or the relief and 

control of the poor were frequent from the 1530's onwards.(2) 

Inevi tably, the growth of the ci ty' s popul ation 

was retarded and Norwich fell from its former position 

among the great cities of England: in 1334 it had been sixt~ 

and in 1377 fifth when 3,952 taxpayers(~)suggested a total 

J. population of perhaps 5,000. But by 1524, the total was 

still only 6,066 or so.(4) 

IX. 

Both local . and national remedies for the decayed 

state o~ the worsted industry did not, and by their nature 

could not, succeed. Effective competition with the 

Netherlands draperies could be achieved only by a radical 

departure from the traditional worsted manufacture; the 

(1) 

( 2) 

The city was isolated and fought t~ugh, some buildings 
were burnt, and some of the citizens joined the ~ebels; 
see the account in Blomefield, op.cit., III, pp.222-260. 
Stocks of corn for the poor in years of scarcity and 
high prices were made permanent in 1554; impotent persons 
were authorised to beg; the public collection of alms 
began in 1536; steps were taken to prevent poor and idle 
people from coming to the city and occupying houses at 
the low rents which owners were willing to let them. See 
H.and T., op.cit., II, pp.xciv-cv. 
I am indebted to Mr. M. W. Beresford for this informati.on. 
Supra, p.ltSb. 

--------- --
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answer was found in the 1560' s with the introduction of 

some of the competitors and their manufactures into Norfolk, 

but one move on these lines was made in 1554 and will provide 

a fitting conclusion to this chapter. 

In that year, the manufacture of russels, satins 

and satins reverses was introduced into Norwich after these 

cloths had been made in the Netherlands from Norfolk wool. (t) 

The worsted manufacture was "reduced very much, such worsteds 

being now bI' ought out of estimation and very little worth 

either in this realm or foreign countries, the said satins 

being universa lly worn in lieu thereof". The Mayor, Thomas 

Marsham, and t welve aldermen, citizens and merchants had 

brought in a number of foreigners, made looms for them, and 

established their manufacture which was being taught to 

Englishmen; with the success of the venture, an Act of 

Parliament was gained constituting the russel weavers as 

a fellowship with power to elect wardens to search and seal 

the cloths. The first members were the Mayor and 12 citizens, 

together with 8 worsted weavers, but any citizens were to 

be free to join with "The Wardens and Fellowship of the 

(1 ) It was in 1554 tha t russel making in Norwich was organised 
and encouraged by Statute 1 and 2 Philip and Mary, c.14. 
The date of the first introduction is uncertain; russels 
are mentioned as being made in Norwich in statute 1 
Edw.VI, c.6 (1547) which confirmed Statute 33 Henry VIII, 
0.16 (1541) - but the latter merely names russels as one 
of the cloths being made abroad of yarn spun from 
Norfolk wool. 

----- - - - --- -- -
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mystery of Russel, Satins, Satins Reverses and Fustian of 

Norwich making within the said city of Norwich". 

A set of ordinances wa s i mmediately compiled,(1) 

and the new trade WGS subjected to most of the regul ations 

which already applied to worsted weaving. Provision was 

made for the sizes of the cloths,(2)and the supervision by 

the wardens of both the we aving and rinishing proces ses;(3) 

famili ar orders were set down for the keeping of looms(4)and 

apprentices;(5)and the numbers of journeymen to be employed 

were limited. (6) The city merchants who had provided the 

capital and initiative for the venture were alone to profit 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

(4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

The books of the Company are lost but Kirkpatrick saw at 
least one of them and these data are taken from his notes, 
quoted in H.and T., II, pp.408-413. 
Broad russels and satins reverses were to be 15 yards, 
15 inches long "wt in ye hedinglt and! yard broad Itfull 
upon ye lome". Narrow pieces were to be of the same 
length and half an ell broad "of ye lome lt • Fustians of 
Norwich were to be 15 yards long and half an ell broad. 
A court was to be held four times annually, and fines 
imposed for breaches ' of the various orders. Dyers, 
calenderers and shearmen were to be sirnilarly supervised. 
Looms were to be kept only in the weavers' own houses, 
or in houses hired for the purpose. 
Apprentices were to be at least 14 years old, to serve 
ror at least 7 years and be enrolled within a year and 
a day of being bound. Married men and foreign-born aliens 
might not be taken, but aliens might be retained as 
~ourneymen or hired servants if they already had knowledge 
in this manufacture or in wool combing. 
A russel weaver with 3 or 4 or more satin looms waB to 
keep only one worsted weaver as a journeyman; but Robert 
Hendry, John Sutton, John Cooke and Richard Tompson might 
keep 3 "for yt they were ye first inventors of' ye 
russells making in ye Ci tie of Norwichlt • All four were 
also hatmakers. 
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from the marketing of russels, for the weavers wera forbidden 

to buy the cloths to re-sell or to transport them from the 

city to do so. The city proceeded cautiously with the 

experiment, however, desiring that worsted weaving should be 

"still continued in this cittie as a profitable and necessary 

occupacion": any weaver who made both worsteds and russels 

was required to keep as many worsted looms as he did before 

his admission to the Russel Fellowship, and when a man 

apprenticed to worsted weaving was so admitted he was first 

to set up one worsted loom "to thententyt ye occupation of 

worsted wevinge maie b{3 continued". 

In 1556 and 1558, three aldermen and one merchant 

were a&nitted to the Compa~ "And so none elected into ye 

Company but insteade of one deceased or e xpelled, etc. tho' 

many admitted to ye exercise of ye making of re sd 

russells, etc. ,,(1) Yet the account of pieces sealed shows 

that only a few hundred russels were produced each year from 

1558 to 1563:(2)the technical change s pecessary and the 

restrictions imposed. on weavers of the new cloths must have 

discouraged any wholesale switch-over by the worsted weaverB 

(1 ) 

~ 2) 

Kirkpatrick's notes. Admission of weavers: for example, 
three applied for it in 1555; C. B. 7/30. All weavers 
were to work in the city only: offence by a Tunstead 
weaver, 1575; C.B. 9/573d. 
Kirkpatrick's notes, quoted in H. and T., II, pp.412-3. 
Infra ,pp.581-3. 
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and the considerable increa se in rus'sels sealed in 1564 

must reflect the influx of the strangers into Norwich. 

It is this more substantial a t t empt to revive the worsted 

industry that opens the second phase of the industry's 

development in these t wo centuries. 

,. .... 



CHAPTER TEN. 

THE INTRODUCTION OF THE STRANGERS 

AND T1ffi NEW DRAPERIES. 

.J 
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I. 

The restrained success of the Russel Company indicated 

on what lines the difficulties of the worsted industry might 

be resolved. The happy coincidence of the exodus of refugees 

from the Netherlands in search of religious freedom with the 

desire of Norwich to introduce the draperies which they 

manufactured led to the settlement of 300 Dutch and Walloon 

strangers in the city in 1565. 

The strangers had settled first at various ports in 

south-east England, though they had been arriving in London for 

some years before religious persecution in the· Netherlands had 

provoked the increased emigration of the 1560's. (1) In 1561, 
5 

20 to 25 households of strangers were licen¢ed to settle in 

Sandwich, and to manufacture new draperies as well as to fish 

there. (2) But a t these earliest centres(3) of alien settlement 

it appears that the motive force was provided by the Strangers, 

and these were not deliberate attempts to establish the new 

industry in England. There is nevertheless no doubt that in 

Kent, whose coarse broadcloth indus try was in decline, the 

English spinners (especially) benef itted from the arrival of 

/ (1) strangers in London got letters pa tent in 155a to be a 
corporate and politic body and to have a church for their 
use. The church was re-granted to them by Elizabeth after 
Mary had caused the Protestant congre gation to be dispersed. 
Moens, W.J. C., "The Walloons and their Church at Norwich: 
their History and Registers, 1565-1832", Publications of the 
Huguenot Society of London, VOI.I (1 887-88), p.17. 

(2) See Tawney and Power, op.cit., i,p.297, printing s tate 
Papers Domestic, Elizabeth, Vol.XVIII, Number 9. 

(3) See Hewitt, E. M., in V.C. H. Kent, Vol.III (1932)~ pp.403-416 
Vellacott, C. H., in V.C.H. Hampshire, Vol.V (191 2), pp.475-48 
Cross, F. W., "The Huguenot Church at Canterbury" , Huguenot 
Society Publications, Vol.XV (1898 ). 
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the new draperies. Although they were free to make their own 

types of cloth, the strangers were forbi dden in the civic 

agreements made for their admission to manufacture any English 

cloths in competition with the natives.(1) 

From these early settlements, Strangers were drawn 

delibera tely to other towns in need of their skill; 200 were 

admitted into Southampton in 1567 to remedy the decayed state 

of the port, and a condition of their entry was that they 

should employ some English apprentices. (2) In Colchester, the 

refugee Congregation initiated an important manufacture of new 

draperies which quickly replaced a section of the broadcloth 

industry of Essex and Suffolk which had been in considerable 

trading difficulties in the sixteenth century. (3) In Norwich, 

of course, the need for the new manufactures was urgent and 

the fact that they were cloths of the worsted type gave the city 

As at Canterbury; Cross, op.cit., p.184. See Norwich, infra 
Vellacott, Ope ci t., p.485. p·475. 
See Unwin, G., in V.C.H. Suffolk, Vol.II (1907), 
pp.267-271. Miller Christy in V.C. H. Essex, Vol.II (1907) l}l 
pp.380-4<:1+. Pilgrim, J., "The Cloth Industry in Essex and 
Suffolk, 1558 to 1640", unpublished University of London 
thesis, summarised in the Bulletin of Historical Research, 
Vol.17 (1939-40), pp.143-5. The new draperies quickly 
replaced the white broadcloths, but not until much later 
the chief product - the coloured broadcloths. (Pilgrim). 
The white broadcloth was particularly susceptible because 
of the aecay of the Central European market, the collapse of 
Antwerp and the rise in ~rice of English cloth abroad as a 
resul t of the lnf'latiG>n tRamsey, "The Wil tshlre Woollen 
Industry in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries"). 

--~ 
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a unique advantage. strangers were induced to move from 

Sandwich to Norwich and were given letters patent which make 

clear the dual intentions of their welcome to the city: they 

were to be given refuge and religious freedom, and they were to 

manufacture the new draperies - teaching the English the new 

techniques. 

There had been few aliens in Norwich before this 

settlement judging from the numbers recorded in the subsidy 

rolls - probably fewer than 20 in all.(1) One, Nicholas Isborn, 

was admitted to the freedom as a goldsmith in 1535 and if the 

conditions of his admission were tYPiCal,(2) aliens were not 

readily accepted into city industry. The conditions under 

which the strangers were introduced in 1565 obliged the 

authorities to offer a more friendly welcome. 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

I 

In the city subsidy roll of "1455 (P.R.C. E179/149/163) " 
there were 14 aliens, in 1465 (E179/149/162) 13, in 1499 
(E179/149/161) 15; H.and T., op.cit., II, lxxxiii-lxxxviii. 
In 1549 there were 5, in 1553 10, in 1563 14; Moens, op.cit. 
p.17. 
He was not to take a foreign-born alien as apprentice, 
not to employ a servant without the Mayor's licence, not 
to act on a foreigner's behalf without such licence; 
Moens, op , cit., p.17. 

------ - -
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II. 

The strangers must have been unfavourably impressed 

with the city which greeted them in 1565; many of the worsted 

craftsmen had been forced to turn to other trades "by reason 

that the comodities of woorsted makynge is greatelye decayed, 

by the whiche manye cittyzens bothe marchauntes and artizans 

that before that tyme hadd (of the geyne therof) their whoale 

lyvinges, and greate nombre of poore of the cyttye were sette 

on worke by spinninge, weavinge, dyenge, callendringe and 

shearinge theseyde clothes which nowe were owte of estimation 

and vente ••• "; but the alternative work "was nothinge so 

proffytable" with the result that "people became poore, manye 

lefte ther howses and dwelte in the countrye, that howses 

decayed for lacke of fearmes, and that they were letten at 

small prises, and the citye lyke to decaye yf' prudente polici 

did not assyste the same". The prudent policy was to bring 

to Norwich some of the strangers who, it had been heard, were 

already making "Flaunders comodityes made of woolle" in 

London and Sandwich "bycause the poore here might be 

exercized in theyr spynninge and woolle worke". (1) Through 

the intermediary of the Duke of Norfolk and with the help of 

the Consistory of the Dutch Church in London, Strangers 

(1) N.C. M.R. Strangers Book, fo.16, quoted by H. and T., 
op.cit., II, pp. 332-333. 
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already settled in Sandwich were induced to come to Norwich 

and Elizabeth granted letters patent on their behalf, 

dated 5th November, 1565. (1) 

The city was to receive Strangers "amounting in the 

whole to the Nombre of Therty Douchemen of the Lowe Countrys 

of Flanders Alyens borne, not denysons beinge all housholders 

or Maister woorkmen", together with their households and 

servants not exceeding ten in each family. The imrrdgrants 

might "safely inhabitt wthin the sayd Citty of Norwh" 

exercising "the faculties of making Bays, Arras, Sayes, 

Tapstrey, Mockadmes, staments, Carsay and such other 

outlandish comodities as hath not bene used to be made within 

thi sour Realme of England onely and none other". For the se 

purposes they were to be allowed to lease houses and to be 

free from any past statutes concerning the regulation of 

aliens. Of the thirty masters who came, 24 were Dutch and 

6 Walloons. At this early stage there was already some 

resistance to the scheme for the city council would not 

admit the Strangers under their common seal and the Mayor was 

obliged to set his ovm seal to the order; this he did on 

1 st June, 1566. (2) 

(1) Strangers Book, fos.16-17, printed in full in Moens, 
op.cit., pp.244-5. 

(2) stranger s Book, fo.18, quoted by Moens, OPe cit., p.18. 
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The Strangers immediately negotiated for the use of 

places of worship; the Walloons were ·assigned the Bishopts 

Chapel at the cathedral(1)and the Dutch the choir of the Black 

Friarst church which the corporation had ac quired at the 

dissolution. (2) Philip II had ordered the suppression of the 

reformed faith in the Netherlands and many refugees were driven 

from west Flanders by the Duke of Alva: over half of the 

population of that region were Protestants. (3) In Norwich, 

arrangements were to be made for the form of their worship and 

discipline to ensure that they conformed wi th that -"used by 

autoritye in the realme".(4) 

III 

The strangers at once began to make their new 

draperies: "These XXX masters we the their same It res then not 

passyng tenne paersons in a house beganne to make their 

comodities as to them and everye of them was beste pleasinge and 

(1 ) S.P.D. Chas.I, 387/47, quoted by Moens, op.cit., p.21. 
The chapel was used by the Walloons until 1610 and then 
intermittently until 1637 when they were ejected by the 
Bishop. They then got a 40-year lease of the church 
of st. Mary the Less which they used until its dissolution 
as a place of worship. Moens, op.cit., pp.21-22. 
Moens, op.cit., p.22. 
Moens, op.cit., pp.4-16 (discussion of religious troubles 
causing the emigration). 
Letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury to the Bishop 
of Norwich, printed in Moens, OPe ci t., p.253. 
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had favour therin of the maiestrates as them wQlde".(1) The 

church of st. Mary the Less(2)was granted to the Strangers as 

a cloth hall, the corporation expending £43 in repairs and 

charging the Strangers a rent of about £13 per annum including 

the hallage.(3) Regulations for their government were agreed 

upon" at the strangers first coming"; concerning their manufac-

tures, officials were to be yearly sworn to search the cloths 

and tile dues received were to be paid to the city quarterly. (4) 

The cloth hall was to have lItwo seuerall places" - one in which 

to view the "Rawe perche" of bays and other cloths, (5) and the 

second for searching bays "in thewhight pearche,,(6) - and seals 

and other utensils to the value of over 300 marks were 

prepared in the knape's house. (7) Other articles in these 

regulations were concerned with non-industrial matters,(8) but 

Strangers Book , fo.18, quoted in Moens, op.cit., p.19. 
Already leased to the city for 500 ye ars by the Dean and 
Chapter. It was later used as a yarn hall and then in 
1637 became the Walloons' place of wor ship (supra, p.476.) 
Moens, op.cit., p.20. 
The customs were to be 2d. for each whole cloth, 1d. each 
half cloth, 2d. each whole bay, 2d. each double say, 2d. 
each double stamett, 1d. each single stamett. 
The search of the woven but unfinished cloths; infra, p.504. 
The search of the cloths after being fini shed; infra, p.507. 
Strangers Book, 1'0.18. 
2 aldermen (one a Justice of the Peace ) were to consider 
their causes; they were to be formally admitted and given 
a token on which their names and trades were written; and 
they were to pay church dues of 1d. per shilling of their 
house assessments, and also watch money. 
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an important clause restricted the s trangers' freedom to trade; 

their buying and selling was limited to goods that they had 

made themselves, and then was to be wholesale only unle s s the 

customer was a fellow Stranger: the retailing of goods in an 

open shop was quite forbidden to them. (1) 

The Strangers were not, however, ac cepted without 

some opposition from the citizens a nd in 1567 - in Thomas 

Whalle's mayoralty - there were made IIdyverse complaints of 

the Citye artizans agaynste the straungers". (2) The English 

lace weavers, worsted weavers, dyers, leather workers and 

shopkeepers all submitted objections. (3) Most of the aldermen 

held out against the Mayor's willingness to have the Strangers 

removed, and Whalle was content to impose additional regulations 

the chief one being that the Dutch should annually elect 8 and 

the Walloons 4 politic men who would ans\"I.er for the whole 

companies. (4) Whallets successor, Thomas Parker, confirmed , 
these orders and introduced others after complaints against 

the Strangers that lithe moste dysordered persons walked late 

in the streets of the citye dronken and of greate dysorder". (5) 

-----
(1 ) Strangers Book, fos. 

op.cit., p.19. 
Ibid., fo.19d. 
Ibid., fos. 20-21. 
Ibid., fo.19d. 
Loc.cit •. 

18d. and 19; quoted by Moems, 
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An outstanding point of controversu between 
\ Strangers and English concerned the formers' marketing of their 

goods; it was alleged that they both transported yarn to London 

and bribed the carriers to give their goods preference over 

those of natives.(1) Being forbidden to take their cloths to 

London, the Strangers complained and early in 1568 the most 

SUbstantial of them were given permission to carry their bays 

to London, but they were not to use factors there.(2) The 

citizens now complained to the Privy Council but were informed 

that the Queen wished the strangers to be treated favourably 

and to be allowed lito sell their commodities, as their brethren 

settled in Sandwich and Colchester do, to whom they Please ll .(3) 

Subsequently, a conspiracy to evict the Strangers was discove~~d 
The secret and illegal dealing of the Strangers was encoura~d 

by the lack of a sale hall, for the existing hall was for 

searching ,and sealing the cloths only, and at the beginning of 

1570 eight men were appointed to draw up comprehensive orders 

for the better government of the Strar~ers,(5) and for a 

sale hall. ( 6 ) 

Strangers Book, fo.20d. 
Ibid., fo.21. 
Blomefield, op.cit., III, 
p.27. 
Strangers Book, fo.23. 
A. B. 3/166. 
A. B. 3/1 77d. 

285, quoted by Moens, op.cit., 
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Both sets of orders were approved on 16th November, 

1570 and were ordered to stand from the 30th of that month.(1) 

But the strangers strongly objected to the eleventh article of 

the general orders which dealt with the thorny question of 

marketing. All Strangers' co~dities were to be , brought to 

the new sale hall where city freemen and certified merchant 

strangers could buy them "So that ye shall not, by yor brokers, 

factors or othermarchauntes, defeate, or by Cawtelles Subverte 

or :perverte the trewe meaninge hereof". Merchant strangers 

might export the cloths or take' them elsewhere in England 

(provided there were 10 pieces of bays and 20 of mockadoes, 

etc. to each merchant), but Strangers were not to go "by 

horsse backe" to retail cloths to country chapnen.(2) In fact, 

the Walloons agreed to the orders but the Dutch "utterlye 

denyed to be under suche governemente, or to be infringed of 

anye liberties they pleased to take of themselves"; the city 

Assembly, however, would not relent over the eleventh article~3) 
A licence was granted for four aldermen to buy wool for the 

Strangers(4) and "Upon this began a newe the Duche nation to 

storme";' the four governors of the bay drapery accordingly set 

their grievances before the Queen. (5) The Privy CounCil's reply 

1

11 A. B. 3/180. 
2 Strangers Book, fos.24-24d. 
3 Strangers Book, fo.26d. 
4 Infra ,pp. 556 et seq. 
5 strangers Book " fos. 26d. -'1.7. 
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implored the city to relax the new order restricting the sale 

of cloths to none but freemen( 1 )but the Mayor ordered the doors '. 

of the cloth hall to be closed on 26th March, 1571 in 

retaliation against the strangers' circumvention of his 

authority. (2) The matter was referred by the Council to 

Sir Walter Mildmay and Sir Thomas Smith who made three points 

in the Englishmen's favour: first, that worsteds were "owte of 

desyre ••• And nowe nothinge in desyre but theis comodityes which 

they (the stranger s .) de syre soli to themsel ve s, the Oi tezins 

must be cleane withoute occupienge"; second, that the strangers 

bought and sold as freely as the citizens, selling at so small 

a profit that the English could not compete; and third, that 

the Strangers retailed all kinds of commodities - English as 

well as their own - in Norwich and the countryside "Whearby 

bothe the marchaunte, the chapman, and the artizanE sore 

decayed and they preferred, which was the onely cause of orders 

makinge, to brydle this \Ull1leasurable disorder:' (3) 

These allegations the Stranger5denied, asserting that 

Ibid., fo.27d. 
He told the Privy Council, "we have ever so well thought of 
them~ and so well have dealte with them (f'or the Ghospellms 
sake) as that we never loked or deserved to have bene so 
uniustelye complayned of: unlesse in this one thynge that 
we have over muche favoured them and their causes •.• (that) 
they have gathered suche stomacke and boldenes, a s some of 
them wolde seems rather nowe to governe then to be 
governed"; Ibid., 1'0. 28. 
Ibid., fos.28d.-29. 

) 
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they were wi ll ing for the English to make the new draperies 

but tha t they could not accept the eleventh article of the 

proposed orders. This brought a counter denial ~rom the 

English, complaining tha t the Strangers sold their g oods to 

the citizens at so high a price that no pro~it could be made 

in London, and that in their own wholesale trade the strangers 

sold so cheaply that the English couldn't compete. Both 

parties agreed .that the t wo arbitrators should deCide, and 

the hall doors were opened on 21 st April pending the decisioh~) I 
On the 29th August, the Privy Council sent their revised 

version of the eleventh article to Norwich: they eff ected a 

compromise whereby Strangers might sell their cloths to any 

Englishman or Stranger - but only in the sale hall, but the 

prohibition of Imcal retailing was maintained.(2) The Council 

instructed that the Orders should be re-enacted yearly until 

the eouncil thought fit to alter them. (3) The city Assembly 

fina lly settled the orders on 21st Sep tember, 1571. (4) 

While the Book of Orders was being disputed there was 

also much dissention on ecclesiastical and other matters; the 

(1) Ibid., fos.28d.-29d •. Nine days later the Assembly 
gave permission for l)ays to be sold at the sale hall 
"newly appoynte" until the Council's decision was 
received; C. B. 9/152d. 

1E
2j The Orders are given in full in Appendix Six. 

Strangers Book, fos.30-3Od. 
Ibid., fo.31. 

---------- - ---- ) 
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Eight and Four( 1) found that "their peop le began to waxe 

verye stubborne, and would not obeye their orders as in tymes 

paate they have clone ", and the city court accordingly ordered 

that the Strangers must conform t o the orders of the Eight 

and Four. (2) The Mayor's attention was also drawn to the 

fact that by their letters patent the strangers were free 

from vexatious informations in the court, and his help wa s 

sought lIagaynst t hem that take the benefyte of the statutes 

agaynst the pore atraungers without cause ll .(3) Further 

dissent by the strangers had been occasioned by the inter-

ference of the Mayor and Corporation in their spiritual 

mat t ers, and on 16th September, 1571, spiritual jurisdiction 

over the foreign churches was confirmed to be in the Bishop 

of NorWich, the Mayor having jurisdiction in civil matters 

only. (L~ ) And the Mayor set down 11 rules to be enforced by 

the Eight and Four in considering the Strangers' causesj(5) 

in Thomas Grene's mayoralty, the Eight and Four were ordered 

to be mvorn each year to 13 articles. (6) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
g 

Supra, p. 418. 
Strangers Book, 1'0.47, quoted by Moens, op.cit., p.30. 
Moens, op. ci t., p.30. 
Strangers Book , 1'os.46-48. 
Ibid., fos.47d.-48 
Infra, p.490. 

-----------------------
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IV 

The orders o~ 1571 provided the basis ~or all future 

regulation of the strangers in Norwich and they heralded a 

period of relative ~reedom ~rom dispute with the citizens. 

Soon after the orders were settled, however, the Archbishop 

of Canterbury and others brought to the f:layor' s attention an 

"unnaturall and barbarows di ssenting" wi thin the congregations 

and charged him to "roote owte" the offenders. (1) The Mayor 

and aldermen ~ound di~ficulty in bringing to heel the four 

governors of the Drapery, complaining that "they coulde nott 

gett the booke of orders ~or the draperye, to understande the 

poores cawses, nor to redresse them as theyr' of'fyce requyrede"; 

after being imprisoned the governors did hand it over and it 

was translated into English. (2) The rivalry o~ certain groups 

within the Dutch congre gation led to a lengthy dispute over 

nominations for the election of the Eight who were eventually 

appointed on 4th December. (3) Among the Walloons, internal 

contention had been aroused by newcomers from Canterbury. (4) 

The reduced number p~ complaints against the Strangers 

were concerned with relatively minor matters and were not 

connected with any branches o~ the cloth manufacture. The 

1
1j Strangers Book, ~0.49 
2 Loc. ci t. , Infra, :p.502.. 
3 Ibid., fos. 70d.-75. 
4 Ibid., ~o.98d. 
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English tailors alleged that they were prejudiced by the 

secret worl{ing in the trade of' Strangers, and 27 alien tailors 

were accordingly authorised early in 1573;(1) the English 

cordwainers had their alien competitors limited to eight in 

the same year;(2) the English butchers and smiths asked for 

relief' from the interference in their trades by Strangers in 

1573;(3) Stranger bakers were forbidden to make white bread 

or to buy corn in the market before 1p.m •. (4) More important 

was the complaint in 1578 that Strangers were again selling 

merchandise by r etail, and they were warned that the relevant 

statutes and the 11th article of tre orders would be 

enforced. (5) Yet the City's attitude to the Strangers was 

now so favourable that the Mayor wrote to the Privy Council 

in 1583 in defence of four Dutch manufacturers who had been 

informed against for retailing goods; the Strangers' freedom 

from informers was jealously guarded. (6) 

The city authorities also took the Strangers' part 

following the grant of letters patent to William Tipper on 

24th June, 1576, for the hostage of all Strangers in the 

country. He was to appoint the hosts with whom Strangers might 

lodge, and these hosts, moreover, were to supervise their 

1 Ibid., fos.76d.-77. 
2 Ibid., fo.77d. 
3 A.B. 3/197,199. 
4 Moens, op.cit., p.37. 
5 Strangers Book, 1'0.96. 
6 S.P.D. Elizabeth, 160/37, printed in Moens, op.cit., 

p.263. 

-----------
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lodgers' busine s s and take 2d. in the £ on all deals that 

they made. In 1578, these rights of .the host were disallowed, 

but Ti pper's supervision of hostage wa s confirmed, the letters 

patent having been far 21 years. (1) Tipper arrested a 

wealthy alien me rchant of Norwich, but the action w~s stayed 

by Sir Christopher Hatton, and on 6th March, 1578 , the hostage 

for Norwich was assigned to the city for 100 marks. (2) The 

Mayor then assured the Strangers that "none of you shouJlde 

be molested or trowblyd, but to procede in your lawefull 

exerCises, as you befor have done withoute anye feare or 

greyfe."(3) 

v 

The size of the alien congregations in Norwich greatly 

increased in the years following the first settlement, the 

fresh influx partly resulting from the movement of refugees 

in 1567 occasioned by the Duke of Alva's persecutions in the 

Netherlands. The letters patent had authorised 300 Strangers 

(240 Dutch and 60 Walloons) to reside in the city but by 1568 

there were 1132 Flemish and 339 Walloon or French speaking 

strangers there. 

The increasing numbers above the original 300 had 

caused alarm, it being feared that there were mapy 
------------------------------------------------------- ------

~
1l Moens, op.cit., pp.39-40 
2 A. B. 3/266; Strangers Book, fos.102d.-104. 
3 Strangers Book, fo.90d. 
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Anabaptists among the newcomers, and in May 1568, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishops of those places 

having alien congregations were instructed to make full 

enquiries into the numbers and conditions of the 

strangers.(1) They were to discover any Strangers who were 

contrary to the faith of the Christian Church, liTo which kind 

of people the Queenes Majestie meaneth in no case to permitt 

anie refuge in her Dominions", and to make "perfect 

Regi sters" of the Strangers according to eight article s. (2) 

The reply,made by the Bishop of Norwich was favourable to 

the Strangers, and he sent in a very full return of 

their numbers:-(3) 

--
(1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

The letter from the Queen to the Archbishop is 
printed in Moens, op.cit., p.254. 
Quoted from the reply of the Bishop of Norwich in 
Moens, op.cit., pp.152-7. 
The Dutch were ordered to certify the names of the 
licenced 300 (C.B. 8/526d., 530d.) and the aldermen 
were to take the number of Strangers in their wards 
(C.B. 8/522). The Bishop's reply is printed 
in Moens, op.cit., pp.152-7, and the returns discussed, 
ibid., p.26. 



Return of the Strangers in Norwich, 4th August, 
DUTCH Total number of families 

Single people over 17 years 
Young people under 17 
Children born in England 

1568. 

314 
193 
461 
112 
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Widows and widowers 
Total 11 ;~(f1) 

Trades, where given - those connected with the cloth 
indu stry only. 

Woolcombers 
Weavers 
Spinners 
Fullers 
Dyers 
Silk l{'leaver 
Cap maker 
Merchants 

Places of origin, where given 
Flanders 
Brabant 
Zeeland 
Holland 
Friesland 
Picardy 

WALLOONS Total number of families (husbands 
and wives or one of either) 
Men and women over 17 
Men and women under 17 
Children born in England 
Widows 
Servants 

Total 

154 
53 
15 
10 

4 
1 
1 

23 

311 
49 
26 

5 
2 
1 

64 
19 
95 
40 
19 
12 

249(2) 

Trade s, where given - t ho se cbnne cted wi th the cloth 
industry only. 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

Woolcombers 
Weavers ' 
Woolcomber and weaver 

18 
9 
1 

This total, accepted by Moens, supposes that none of the 
iamilie s included both husband and wife: this is unlikely. 
But with both husband and wife in 90 of the iamilies, 
the total is in fact 339. 



WALLOONS 
Trades, where given (cloth industr~) - continued. 

Say Makers 
Fringe Makers 
Silk weavers 
Fuller 
Shearmen 
Spinner'S 
Dyer 
Cloth and bay dealer 
Drapers 
IIRappoincteur .des drappsll 
Merchants 

Places of origin, where given 
Flanders 
Lille 
Artois 
Hainault 
Armentiers 
Valenciennes 
Liege 
Antwerp 
Brabant 
Namur 
Utrecht 
France 

3 
8 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
5 
1 
4 

28 
22 
9 
5 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

The numbers had further increased by 1569: on 
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16th November, Whalle reported to the Privy Council that he 

had 2826 Strangers in the city - 752 men, 681 women, 1132 

children and 261 servants - and requested advice as to his 

tre a tment of any others that might come. (1) The Council 

expressed satisfaction at the maintenance of good order among 

the Norwich congregation, and instructed that all the Strangers 

(1) B.M. Lansdowne Mss., 7/82: Moens mis-quotes the 
number of men as 792 and thus the total as 2866. 
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might remain in t he city with the exception of 40 soldiers 

from a wrecked ship. (1) In Thomas Grene' s mayoralty, the 

Eight and Four were sworn to see that the number did not 

exceed that reported by Whalle,(2)but the congregation 

continued to grow. In October 1571, the Privy Council called 

for another return and ordered that only t hose Strangers who 

could IIstande che.ritablye with the weale, or a t the leaste 

withoute damadge of the natural enhabitants" should be 

allowed to remain in the city. (3) Grene made the return 

on 16th November, 1571:-(4) 

B. M. Lansd. 7/83. 
strangers Book, fos.60d.-62. 
Strangers Book, fos.68-69. 
Ibid., fos.69-7Od. On 20th October, the numbers had 
been stated as men 1056, women 1095, children 1848, 
total 3999; C.B. 9/195. Grene's returns detailed the 
numbers in each ward of the city and are printed in Moens:- I 

South Conesford 101 North Conesford 235 
Ber Street 209 st. Stephens 125 
st. Peters 126 st. Giles 62 
We st Wymer 827 Middle Wyme... 577 
East Wymer 316 Coslany ~ 412 
Colegate 471 Fybridge • 442 

Total 3953. 

(Several corrections have been made f'or faulty 
addition in the original). • , 

4p 



-------------------------~~----------------------------------------------

Dutch men 868 
¥alloon men 203 
Women of both nations 1173 
Children under 14 yrs.1681 

Tota l 3925 
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Of these, 666 were English-born and 355 had arrived in the 

city since 25th March that year. The Mayor reported that 

" Ve fynde the nombre verie conveniente,and proffitable for 

this comon we ale", but h8 of them were sta ted to be disprderly 

and disturbers of the pe ace. 

The number of French refugee s reaching England 

incre ased after t he Ma ssacre of st. Bartholomew, 24th August, 

1572, and the Privy Council allmved some of them to move from 

the overcrowded ~ity of London, a number of them perhaps 

settling in Norwich. (1) In 1575 Thoma s Kendall wrote from 

Norwich that "the city is filled with strangers".(2) The 

nex t return of strangers was ordered in 1582, and there were 

then 4679 in No~vich - 1128 men, 1358 women, 815 children born 

abroad and 1378 children born in England. (3) 

By the 1580's, the stranger population of the city 

was probably at or ne ar its peak size ; henceforth the 

cmngregation was progressively decreased and weakened by deeth, 

migration and inter-marriage with the English. The only return 

Moens, op.cit., pp.36-37. 
S.P.D. Elizabeth, 103/32, quoted by Moens, op.cit., p.37. 
C.B. 11/224; incomplete details ward-by-ward show 648 
of them in Colegate, 53 in st. Giles and 55 in Bar Street 
wards. 
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made in the early sevent eenth century reve aled only 331 

strangers, 168 of them "borne of parents strangers" and 163 

"borne beyond the sea s", in 1622. (1 ) 

Three smaller congregations of strangers had been 

established in Norfolk - at King 's Lynn, Gre at Yarmouth and 

Thetford. The return of 1568( 2) revealed 176 aliens in Lynn, 

and that of 1571(3) listed 226 in 44 households. In their 

return to the Privy Council in 1571, the Mayor and Corporation 

wrote that "The said Straungers are for the greatest part 

pore, of good behaviour, and gette their Livinges wth Labor 

in their Seuerall faculties expressed in the said note". The 

non-denizenated Dutchmen numbered 44 and they included 5 weaver I 

1 twisterer, 1 dyer, 1 hatmaker and 5 merchants; in addition, 

there were 5 denizenated Dutchmen and 5 non-denizenated Scots. 

In 1568, the Flemish refugees at Yarmouth 

petitioned the Queen to be allowed to stay there in their trade 

of fishing, and in 1570 licence was gralied for 30 aliens with 

(1 ) S.P.D. James I, 131/103, printed in Moens, op.cit. ,p.189. 
Occupations are given for all 331 and it appears that they 
were all men: the total number of Strangers, therefore, 
may have been about 1400. The congregation at the other 
large East Anglian settlement, Colchester, was never as 
large as that at Norwich but it appears to have decreased 
less rapidly. 1565 - About 50 Strangers; 1571 - 185; 
1573 - 474; 1584 - 1148; 1586 - 1293; 1622 - 1535 
(Pilgrim, op.cit., pp.74-85). 
The details are given in Norfolk Antiquarian Mmscellany, 
Vol.III, i, 228. 
S.P.D. Elizabeth, 78/13 and 13i, printed in the 
Proceedings of the Huguenot SOCiety of London, Vol.V 
(1898), pp.188-191. 
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their families and servants in the town. A great increase in 

numbers led to orders for their regula tion in 1574, but the 

returns of 1571(1) gave details of 105 families containing 

369 strangers and 51 Scots. Of the Dutch, 30 were fishermen, 

12 mariners, 10 coopers, 5 in other trades connected with the 

sea and 4 were merchants: there was clearly no cloth manufacture 

by the Yarmouth congre gation. 

At Thetford, Dutch bay-making was of some importance 

and this was among the chief bay towns listed by the keeper of 

the London Bay Hall in 1578. (2) Thetford had fallen consider

ably from its mediaeval size and status and in 1580 (in a 

petition to the Lord Treasurer) described itself as "beinge 

greatly I mpov'ished for want of inhabitaunts, and without any 

Travicke". The petitioners suggested two remedies: eithe r 

"to have bayes only made but for a tyme in her Mats saide 

borowghe for the bringinge in of inhabitaunts", or "otherwise 

A Staple for Norffe woll to be solde and bought in her Mats 

saide borowghe only". (3) John ITohnson, an ardent pamphleteer, 

had failed to impress the secretary of the PriVYk~ouncil with 

(1 ) The previous information is quoted, and the 1571 returns 
printed, in the Proceedings of the Huguenot Society of 
London, Vol.V (1898), pp.289-296; the returns are in 
S.P.D. Elizabeth, 78/10. 
P. R. o. E1 01/347/19; Infra,pp.4ge-9. 
B. M. Lansdowne Mss., 31/29. 
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a similar proposal in 1577(1)and was equally unsuccess~ul in 

1582.(2) 

The size o~ the Thet~ord congregation is uncertain. 

A list o~ their sworn o~ficers(3)suggests that it was large; 

but, on the other hand, a Ii st was made in 1584 o~ nine Dutch 

householders and ~ive non-householders, and "To the senior o~ 

the Duchemen commandement is gyven by the Maior that they 

receyve non o~ their countrymen ~rom Norwich nor other place 

without assent o~ the Maior".(4) 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

He suggested London, Thet~ord and Winchester as staple 
towns at which the s taplers should be permitted to supply 
wool to strangers and English bay-makers; they were 
suitable because o~ their 'indifferent' geographical 
Situations, convenient for Staplers and new-drapers alike. 
P.R.O. S.P.1~114/58, quoted by Bowden, thesis cit., p.126. 
P.R.O. S.P .. 12/154/22, 30; 155/80; 156/3, 3i, 9,10; 
quoted by Bowden, thesis cit., p.126. 
2 governors, 6 searchers of rough bays, 9 sealers of 
white bays, 1 clerk and 1 bailiff; Thetford Corporation 
MSs., Registers, 1577-83, fO.72b., quoted in Historical 
Manuscri~ Comrrds sion, Vol.55, Part 7, p.137. 
Registers, 1571-1601, p.111, quoted ibid., p.141. 



CHJI.PTER ELEVEN . 

THE NNfURE AND MANUFACTURE OF THE 

NEN DRAPERI ES. 

-- - - -------- -
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In certain important respects all the varieties of 

new draperies were intermediate in their nature and manufactur( 

between woollen and worsted cloths. They were like worsteds 

in being lighter than broadcloths and in using much less wool 

per yard than the latter; they were like worsteds in using 

relatively long, coarse, combed wool as against the relatively 

short, fine, carded wool used in broadcloths. But some of 

the new draperies combined wool and yarn of both types: their 

weft was of carded wool and their warp of combed. And one of 

the new draperies, the bay, was quite unlike worsteds in that 

it was fulled. It will be seen in considering the different 

kinds of new drar,:eries made in Norwich that they were of very 

great variety and that they became ever more varied as 

strangers and English alike devised fresh modifications. 

Carded wheel-spun yarn and combed rock-spun yarn were used in 

varying proportions; cotton, linen or sometimes silk might 

replace wool for the warp; and both warp and weft were in 

some cases comprised of multiple rather than single threads. 

The wool used for the new draperie s was, in general, 

long or medium in staple and usually coarse; inevitably 

there were exceptions to thiS, and the different types of 

bays used wool of all kinds. In the early ·years of the 

manufacture, most bays were made from lambs and fell wool 

which were unfit f~ the manufacture of broadcloths, but 

increasing amounts of fine fleece wool were accounted for by 
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the last decade of the sixteenth century. (1) Already by 1577 

the clothiers of Essex and Suffolk were plaming the strangers 

~or using the be st wools in their bays to the detriment of the 

broadcloth manufacturers. (2) 

For a time, the bay-makers of Norwich were adequatel, 

supplied by Norfolk-grown medium length, coarse WOOl; and 

later, when other supplies were needed, the medium or long 

wools of Northamptonshire, Bedfordshire and Lincolnshire 

were brought to Norwich. In their orders, the Norwich 

Strangers deliberately excluded short wool, together with 

lambs wool and nyles, from the materials which might be used 

in bays. (3) Most of the wool used in the Norwich new 

draperies was certainly combed and then spun on the rock: 

the alien congregations included large numbers of combers(4) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

In about 1590 it was said of the Strangers, "and longe 
after their first cominge they vsed most fell woll wch 
thew yet contynewe but nowe they vse fleece woll much 
more then before tyme"; the Strangers maintained that bays 
"are made onlie of fell & lambes wolles pulled from the 
skynnes not fi tt for clot:hingtl. P. R. o. E122/196/7 , 
undated. 
S. P. D. Elizabeth, 114/33-34, quoted by Pilgrim, op.cit. 
p.31. 
It was ordered that no "short stui'fe a s nyles and such 
lyke" might be used in bays; N.C. M. R. Ca se 10, Shelf b 
(1577) (Orders far the bay drapery). All lINaighty wolle" 
(lambs and other short wool) wf!S to be removed; Stranger s 
Book, fOe 49 (1570). In 1577, the Strangers alle ged that 
people in the country mixed lambs and short wool and otta r 
unlawful stuff in with the g ood wool; Strangers Book, 
fo.91. In 1602 it was made unlawful, however , for the 
Engli sh in Norwich to make a kind of bay using e qual 
amount s of wool and nyles; Strangers Book , fo.108. 
Supra, p.488 . 

------------------------------------------------------------------) 
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who were constantly fOl'bidden to "anoye the streats wth the l' 

wa sshe nor wth the same of ther wolles". (1) Large numbers of 

spinners, strangers and English, city dwellers(2)and country 

people, spun the wool into worsted yarn which was used both 

for the new draperies and by the surviving weavers of the old 

worsted industry. (3) Conse quently, the s trangers were obliged 

to participate in the leave-or-work enjoyed by the worsted 

weavers at harvest time; (4)but since some of the new draperies 

did not compete for worsted yarn with the native weavers 

they might still be made during that month - at different 

times velures, bombasies, IIsilke worke", certain types of 

grograine, says and even bays were exempted from the 

prohibition. (5) 

( 1 ) A.B. 3/27Od.-271 (1578); similar orders were maoce in 1579 
for r ear that this and other practices would a ssist the 
spread of the plague; A.B. 3/276d.~ Strangers Book, 
fo.95. Same was used in the process of combing: in 1573, 
stranger s were ordered not to use "anye manner of sayme to 
ther woolle, other than Ciuyll oyle, and Whaye butter: 

( 2) 

And no sweete barrelled butter nor pyntes at all. And 
all keamers of woolle to occupye oyle one lye" ; Strangers 
Book, fO.78. Good information concerning the work of the 
strangers woolcombers in Canterbury is given in Cross, 
op.cit., p.191. 
The census of the poor in Norwich made in 1571 reveals 
very many women and children spinning wool, as well as 
others spinning hemp, cotton and flax, and knitting hose, 
making lace and carding WOOl; "The MaioI' hi s Bocke for 
the Pore", part of which is printed inH.& T. ,op.cit., 
pp. 339-343. 
Inf'ra ;pp. 5,3 et 5e:J.. 
Supra ,~p. 3e~-4. 
For example, C.B. 11/25 (1-582); 11/190 (1583); 11/494 
(1585); 13/487, 491 (1600); 16/296d. (1b30). 

J 
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Of the new draperies made in Norwich, bays were 

almost entirely the work of the Dutch: their drapery was 

called the Bayetry. The Walloons made a wide variety of 

_) cloths under the heading of Caungeantry. 
s 

The two congregatio~ 

were not mutually exclusive in the nature or cloths 

manufactured, but a general differentiation can be made on the 

basis of their sturfs: the Dutch made most of the "wett and 

greasy drapery", the Walloons most of the "dry and cullored 

stuffes ll .(1) The ' ''alloon drarery was sometimes known as 

the s ayetry,(2) although says were certainly made by both 

congre gations. The size of the Strangers' cloth production 

and their efrect on the worsted industry will be considered 

in Chapter Twelve; the object of the following pages is to 

describe the types of new drapery made in Norwich, the 

proaesses in their manufacture and the organisation of the 

cloth halls. 

BAYS. 

Norwich was one of the leading bay manufacturing 

centres, rivalled only by Sandwich, sUrpassing Colchester, 

and far outstripping such other place s as Thetford, Sudbury, 

Glenford, C~ggeshall, Bocking, Braintree, 1 aid stone and 

(1) Strangers Book, fo.110d. 
(2) Ibid., ro.110B. 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------- ) 
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Canterbury.(1) Most of the bays. were made by Strangers, 

though the inhabitants of those towns took to this manufacture 

with varying readiness, and they were among the new draperies 

first introduced in the 1560' s. .True, a cloth called a 'bay' 

had probably been made at Sudbury and perhaps at Coggeshall 

before this time,(2) but the newly introduced bays were 

probably very different from the native variety and 

contemporary opinion stressed their novel ty. "Bayes were . first 

made in England by fflemings that came hither about XXV yeares 

past whoe placed themselues one Companie at Sandwch another 

at Norwch another at Colchester and putt to their Bayes 

speciall seales of every Towne and called them by the saide 

Towne s name s •.• II ( 3) 

The various types of bay were identified by their 

texture, not their size, and although the Strangers maintained 

uniformity in their manufacture the English bay-makers did 

not, spinning and weaving far less evenly than the aliens. (4) 

At first only single and double bays were distinguished, the 

former with 54-60 threads in the warp and weighing 27 Ibs. 

and the latter with 100 threads and 46 Ibs. in weight;(S) 

P. R. O. E101/347/19 (1578) .. 
Pilgrim, op.cit., ~.29. 
P.R.O. E1221196/7 (undated). 
B. M. Lansdowne Mss., 71/51, quoted by Pilgrim, op.cit., 
p.31. 
B. M. Lansdowne Mss., 27/66, quoted by Pilgrim, op.cit., 
p.32. 

J 
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but by 1579 there were t hr ee "proper sortes": single (54 

threads, 1 yard wi de and 22 l bs.), double (60 threads, 1i 

yards and 28 lbs.) and double double (68 threads, it yard s and 

30 lbs.). All were 34 yards long.(1) In about 1590, differe~ 
measures were g iven in a plea for higher customs to be paid 

by the Strangers, the types being 80 bays (i.e. with 80 

threads - this wa s the finest and be st type), 60 bays and 

40 bays (the worst qUality).(2) The bay was sold cheaply 

compared with broadcloths: in 1592, . the three types fetched 

1s.9d., 2s.2d. and 2s.8d. per yard 7 (3) and in about 1590 

prices of is., 1s.4d. and 1s.10d. are recorded,together with 

mention of a higher-priced variety made "Of late yeares" at 

Sandwich - with 100 threads and rather longer than the dher 

types. (4) 

In some of the towns, bay-making spread to the 

English weaveI.'s; in about 1590 it was recalled that "About 

fourtene ye ares past or Clothiers speCi a lly of Essex and Surf 

practised the makinge of Bayes first at Colchester then at 

Coxall Bockinge Breyntree Sudbery hawsted and elleswhere, and 

fewe doe obserue the order weights and lengthes first vsed 

by the Dutcrunen, but made them as they be st like. 1I (5) The 

IG

1: Ibid. P •. R.O. E122/196/7 
Pilgrim, op.cit., 
P.R.O. E122/196/7 
Ibid. 

(undated). 
~.32. 
( undated) 
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most distinctive English bays were those made in Esseoc - the 

"Coxalls, Ivl inikins or Bluelists, and Baukine or Fleet 

Hundreds,,(1)of Coggeshall; but "In other the places aboue 

saide they doe much obserue the Dutch makinge b~t their 

spynnyng and weavinge is not so cleane nor orderly handled 

as the fflemings doe". The weights of these bays were 

uncertain "bycause or men make their bayes confusedly". (2) 

But in Norwich the English weavers took little part in the 

bay manufacture. (3) 

The bays of the Norwich strangers conformed to the 

usual measurements: in 1578, Single, double and double-double 

bays (54, 60 and 68) were said to be made there. Like all 

bays, they "be not made to beare any wrongeside, bicause 

they haue not substance to be wrought but of one side for 

that the most pte of them be made and solde but for lynyngs 

in Englande ll
: they were cottoned and given a cloth finish 

only on one side.(4) Detailed Ordinances, together with 

numerous orders dealing with different aspects of the 

manufacture, will provide a full picture of bay-making in 

the city. 

SPD Car.I, 355/10, quoted by Pilgrim, op.cit., p.33. 
P.R.O. E1241196/7 (undated). 
Infra,1'P.54-7-5,0. 
P.R.O. E133.13/521. 



Norwich bay-mak~. 

Detailed regulations for the bay drapery were 

compiled in 1570;(1) they were revised in 1577 and later 

additions were made to the book containing them. (2) The 
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orders have survived in Dutch and also translated into English 

this probably being the book that the gove rnors were so 

reluctant to h and over in 1571.(3) 

All wool brought to Norwich for use in bay-making 

had first to be approved and warranted by the governors, a 

service for which they received 1d. for each "hundreth"; at 

this stage all lI Nai ghty wolle" wa s removed. (4) After passing 

through t he hands of wool-combers and spinners, the stuff was 

distributed by the warp-sellers; they were obli ged to "see 

the same warpenll by one of the four appointed warpers who 

strangers Book, fos. 49-56d. 
N.G. M.R. Ca se 10, Shelf b. In the following account of 
the bay manuf acture, all data ar e t aken from these 
ordinances unles s otherwise stated. 
Supra, p.4.84.. 
Having been thus approved, the wool wa s dressed and 
delivered to spinners; but it was found tha t people 
outside the city mi xed lambs and other unlawful wool with 
the good wool and spun it into uf'fe II comonly called 
Inslaghe of baye s" at Thetford and elsewhere; they had 
no re gard wh a t same it was wrough t with. This yarn was 
sold in Norvvich to t he detriment of the cloth, for the 
deceit wa s not discovered "tyll t he sooringe of suche 
bays doth dewraye the desceipte therof ". It wa s 
accordingly ordered that uff e spun out of the city wa s to 
be sold to s t rangers in Norwich only if the wool wa s first 
viewed, prepared and delivered by city artisans to be 
spun accordi ng to the orders for the bayetry. Strangers 
Book, fo. 91, 1578. 

--------------------------------------------------) 
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received 5d. for effecting a double and 2td. a single warp. 

The warps were of fixed dimensions for the warpers were not 

to 1I1aye any warp to woorlc or cause to be wroughte but hee 

shall warp vppon a Sealed Rule and neyther warp "it longer 

nor shorter"; and they were obliged to set a lead: sealed with 

their mark on each warp. An obscure technica l ity was for the 

54 bay to be warped with 14 "pypes" in 46 "windes a bowt" , 

the 60 bay with 51t and the 68 bay with 58 "windes a bowt". 

Their looms having been warped, the weavers were fr ee to 

proceed with the we~ving , finishing with IIreade lystes and 

read strypes ll at the ends; this provision was rel axe d only 

if the bay wa s made of "any naighti wolle for to dye". 

The weavers set leads upon the bays to be printed 

or st~ped if they were found to satisfy the technical 

specifications; the weavers were to "lay owt ther le~des on 

half quarter" so tha t the printers might more easily find 

them, and no bays could be removed from the loom until they 

had been printed. The printers ' \'lent round twice a week, 

printing only those bays having "their full compas and 

thredes"; weavers were forbidden to :!let goe owt any threeds" 

and were fined if more than five were found "going owt". 

The drapers, who employed the weavers and were the equivalent 

of the English master craft~nen , paid ~d. for each print. 
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The printers marked all sleys(1) with a "whote yron" and 

carried 8. "shaf't" marked with the breadth of' each sort of' 

bay to inspect and measure the reeds. (2) 

Having been printed and taken from the loom, the 

bays were taken to the "raw pearch" in the "seale hows" 

wi thin three days; not more than eight pd:eces might be made 

until they were so delivered. The printers, on the governors' 

orders, might f'orbid any work to be done in f'rosty weather, 

and all new bay makers - whether "Ingli s Wallouns or Duch" -

who worked under the strangers were f'orced to pay 6d. to the 

printers. 

When brought to the raw pearch for sealing, bays 

had to be conveniently uf'owlt together". There they were 

searched by the persenars, lowers or judges who attended 

daily at 1 p.m.; the servant of' the hall was not empowered 

to give judgement and the lowers themselves might do so only 

if three of' their number were present. Bef'ore they could be 

sealed by the judges, bays mu s t f'irst have been printed 

and had suf'ficient leads attached to them by the weaver; one 

of' the leads wa s for the f uller to print his mark on. A 

variety of different marks were ava ilable to be stamped on 

the leads by the judges according to the quality of' the cloth. 

(1 ) The sley wa s that .part of the loom which held and moved 
f'orward the reed. 

(2) The reed kept the warp thread s evenly spaced, guided 
the shuttle through the warp and beat the weft up to 
the woven cloth. 
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Before the bay could be sealed, any faults - such as IItoode 

claes or Dubel shotts vnder slaves knotts or snarls broken 

or the three des that goe owt or others" - had to be amended; 

the lowers marked the faults with red chalk , and if there were 

more than 18 a penny fir~ was imposed f or each; and any 

IIhurtfull ho les" not properly mended involved a fine of 5d. 

If a bay was thin woven it was marked with a "DII 

and the weaver f ined 1Od., and i f "exceeding thin wrought ll 

with lIijD1I and a fine of 20d. The IIloye monny" paid for 

sealing wa s td. per cloth and it was due f rom the draper, 

but if any faults had to be mended the second payment was 

made by t he weaver. Unevenly women goods recei ved an 11011 , 

or several "O's", for each of which the Yieaver paid 2d •. 

Various mihor requirements in the preparation of the bay 

we r e made of the weaver, but his was not t he sole responsib

ility for faults: he did not pay the fine i f t he draper 

encouraged hi m to perform t he de cei t or if the draper told 

him to use less stuff in the cloth t han wa s necessary for 

good quality. And t he weaver wa s at liberty to appeal against 

the deci sions of the lower s II asv/ell vppon the 00 as vppon 

t he DDII. 

After the bays had passed the scutiny of the raw 

pearch they we re ready to be fulled; the fullers were on no 

account to take them until ade qua tely printed and se aled but 

once this was done there was to be no del ay in collecting 

them. The fullers cleansed the bays in the river, but t hey 
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were not to come down the II staers ll there naked without a 

"napern" waist downwards; they had to Ifclenze & giue yearth" 

before the bays left the "full how sell , (~)and to "out t he 

crumpelsll ; they were allowed to stretch the 68 bays to a 

breadth of 2t yards, but the draper might re Quire t hem to be 

fulled smaller. (2) Bays were also scoured and this process 

so "anoyed ll the river that infectious disea ses were encour~~~d 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

The strangers probably fulled by foot. The English in 
Colchester complained in 1605 that the Dutch had not 
used the fulling mill until the l a st 20 years, but 
thicked their bays and says by foot; S.P.D. Jas.I,15/17, 
Quoted by Pilgrim, op.cit. ,p. 8. The only available 
record of a fulling mill in Norwich shmvs that one 
existed at the municipal corn mills (the New Mills); 
infra, p. 657. . 
Bays were not to be over-stretched in length or breadth 
by the fullers; the bailiff and governors of the drapery 
inspected bays while they were still Ifvppon the frame" , 
and if dissatisfied caused the cloths to be wetted and 
hung again - a fine was imposed if the bay was then t 
yard Shorter than when hung the first time. (Bays were 
dried on tenters; P.R.O. Requ. 2/165/244, 1583). Ready 
roughed bay.s were re quired to be brought and kept in 
the loy hall for a whole night and more before being 
measured - presumably to allow the damp cloths to shrink 
and reveal the true size; Strangers Book, fo.78d. 
Bay-scouring: "the skomme therof remaynethe under, and 
abowght their stathes: And dothe gather suche corruption, 
as the water can not be used for their usuall was shell 
and those using the water for their "viandesll found that 
diseases were spread. Strangers Book, fo.93, 1578. 
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consequently, scouring in the river was forbidden between 

the New Mills and White Friars' Bridge(1) and was to be 

carried out "in the depthe, and sharpe rune of the water, 

agaynste the hospitall grounds" where "shuds" were built to 

shield the scourers. (2) !]he strangers observed the orders 

to this eff ect but complained that they were still objected 

to by .. the citizens: "after the skowringe and wasshinge 

therof, that yt comethe unto the rowhenge, The same bayes 

can not be wrowght in their kynde, excepte the rougher muste 

weete this clothe, which we call rynsinge of them: ffor 

whiche (by reason they be cleane befor, and throughe whyght) 

they can nott be hurtefl.!ll to anye parte of the ryver at all"; 

-and so rinSing was allowed at any private or corrmon stathes 

in the City.(3) The fullers and rowers (i.e. rinsers or 

strikers) set their marks on the bay on a lead next to that 

of the draper and returned the bays to the hall, this time 

to the "bye leade" or "white pearche". .Any greasy bays 

presented by the fullers were sent for cleanSing, and any 

(1 ) Strangers Book, fo.95, 1579, printed in H. and T., II, 
pp. 335-7. Also A. B. 3/276d., 1579. 
Strangers Book, fo.93, 1578. 
Strangers Book, fo.97d., 1580. Pilgrim (op.cit. ,pp.9-10) 
explains rowing as the raiSing and shearing of the nap • 
He says most bays were then ~riezed - hot plates pressed 
on one or both sides. There is no evidence of this 
latter practice in Norwich. 
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fouled by the rowers were to be re-cleaned by the fuller. 

Again, drapers and weavers were free to appeal against the 

fulling and rowi ng . 

In the white pearch, bays were examined a s to their 

breadth and t he fullers fined for any tha t were under-sized, 

the se being marked wi th a "B" j any hole s made in the fulling 

incurred the "half D" or "D" mark. If the lowers thought 

the bay unworthy of any other seal, it might be cut and 

marlwd with a "P". After being sealed in the white pearch , 

bays that were not to be sold white were sent for dying. The 

alien congregations we re allowed to have several members in 

this craft~1) The dyers were directed to use acknowledged 

dye-stuffs and not to put into their "gallesll any "barck or 

okentrees slyp or any other yll substance". Dyed goods were 

returned to the hall and searched by the "blew loyers" or 

"wij. t loyer sll . 

Having been finally e xamined and appropriately 

sealed, the bays we re delivered to the s ale hall: merchants 

were not allowed to see them in the search halls, and full 

sealing was an es sential pre-re quisite for sale.(2) When 

Infra,pp.536-8. 
In 1575, Adrian Walwyn was found to have viola ted, the 
15th article of the Book of Order s (intra ,Append.ix;Sbt.) 
stipulating that bays might not be sold befor e 
being fully seale d ; C. B. 1 0/2. 
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customers had been ~ound, the master o~ the hall had 'to be 

shown the marks on the bays be~ore they were carried away. 

SAYS. 

Says were among the more ~mportant o~ the new 

draperies both in Norwich and elsewhere; in Suffolk and Essex 

they were the only kind made in any quantity apart from bays. (1 ~ 

They were probably a cloth using both worsted and woollen yarn 

and were apparently light ~abrics:(2) in testamenta r y 

inventories, says are prominent as linings, coverle ts, 

hanging s and some clothes. (3) In the earlier stages of the 

new drapery manufacture in Suff olk and Essex, says were o~ 

two kinds only: broad and silk. The ~ormer were 10 yards 

long, an ell broad, and 2~-2i lbs. in weight; the l atter were 

14-15 yards long, t yard or ~ ell broad "per hal~ piece", 

and 1}~ lbs. in weight. (4) In the seventeenth century, ; ' . .' 

however, both production and variety o~ says increased very 

greatly in those counties: in the 1640's, there were milled, 

ordinary yard broad, ordinary ell broad, hounscott, twisted 

and silk says. The ~irst of these exceeded all others. They 

were apparently ~ulled in the mill whereas the others were 

thicked by hand or foot. (5) 

Pilgrim, op.cit. p.35. 
Ope cit., p.36. 
Norwich; Bishop's Chapel, inventories. 
B.M. Lansdowne Mss., 26/62,64, quoted by Pilgrim, 
OPe ci t., p. 37. 
Pilgrim, op.cit • . p.37. 
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In Norwich, says were made by both Walloons and Dutch 

but most were the work of Walloon weavers whose drapery was 

sometimes called the Sayetry.(1) 

Norwich Say-making. 

Says were covered by the detailed orders made for the 

Walloons' cloths in 1571.(2) They were one of the dry, 

coloured stuff s made by this congregation,(3)being woven from 

"drye yarne, and not in sayme vnto clothe". In length they 

measured 40 ells "of the measure of Lille" when they left the 

loom, with a half piece made afte r the same rate; and in 

breadth, an ell ("awlne") "and a nayle of an aWlne,,;(4) and 

says contained at least 1600 threads in the warp "but more yf 

they wyll af'ter the ordenaunce of Lylle". Another variety 

was "after the manner of Amiaunce, Moij" and other places in 

France; again they were of dry, un-s~med yarn with both single 

and double threads in the warp; they were 35 ells long, 1 ~ 

yards and 1 inch broad, and with at least 2200 threads in the 

warp. These two varieties were distinguished as being like 

Supra, po 498. 
Strangers Book, fos.66d-68. 
Supra, p.498. 
In many of' the orders concerning the dimensions of types of' 
new drapery measurements are given in ells. Thou~h there 
was an Engli sh ell C =45") as well as the Flemish ~ =27" ) , 
it is clear that the latter wa s almost always the measure 
in question. In the following pages, the variable use of 
ells and yards in describing cloths closely follows the 
form in the Mss .. 1 ell equals ~ of a yard; 1 nail equals 
2~ inches or one-sixteenth of a yard. 

-------------------------------- -----
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those made in the Low Countries and those made in France. 

Fi nes were imposed for deficiency in threads and in workmanship 

but those adequately made received from t wo to five seals a ccor 

ding to theil' quality. Says were sea led in the same place as 

the mockadoes and sealing was essential before the cloths 

could be sold. Both varieties of says, and the types having 

ei ther Single or double thre~d s in the warp', were given 

distinguishing mar ks of coloured and l~nen yarn at the edges. 

One further variant of the say was authorised to be woven 

after 1571: it was -i or ~ of an ell broad measured on the reed, 

"And the lengthe of the Caungeans, with a doble Chetton or 

chayne" • 

Says were calendered, a process whiCh the weaver might 

not carry out in his own house and which wa s to be applied 

only to cloths that had first been sealed. The ordinances for 

the bay drapery, made in 1570,(1) had declared that says 

might not be fulled, dyed or sold until searched and sealed. 

The fullers were not to "drye Upll a narrow say unless it had 

first been stretched, and this type of cloth had to be 

stretche d or framed, folded and pressed(2) before being brought ' 

to the sealing hall. 

(1) Strangers Book, fos.49-56d. See under bays. 
(2) In 1593, John Mortyer, alien, sought a grant "for the 

pressing of Sayes" desiring to take the authority for 
apPointing the off icers for this process from the Mayor; 
he was banished from the city. C.B. 12/814. 
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More detailed orders for the say makers, complementary 

to those for the bay drapery, were enacted in 1583. (1) Before 

the 100m was warped ready for weaving, it had first to be 

sealed or "Branded" to certify that it was of the full length -

36 Flemish ells; when the finished cloth was -removed from the 

100m, its minimum length was 35 ells. The wardens were 

responsible for branding both the racks (i. e. looms) and the 

reeds, reeds being 7 quarters and an inch long" for the double 

say. Measurements for the narrow say, or "ITynnyken" 

("ffynikin"), were 40 ells long on the 100m and 39 off it, and 
LV 

the number of thr eads in the breadths of the clothswas 2296 

for the double, 1400 for the Single and 1596 for the narrow or 

finikin says. Weavers were fined for cloths lacking in length 

or for any threads that they had "lett slippe out". At the 

ends of the says, stripes of blue yarn were woven in, together 

with the marks of both weaver and draper; when new drapers or 

weavers entered the trade they were obliged to present their 

marks and to pay for the benefit of the poor 12d. in the case 

of drapers and 6d. in the case of weavers - whether Dutch, 

Walloon or English. 

All says had to be measured and sealed before they 

could be sold or carried out of the city, fulled or dyed. 

Well-made cloths were given seals with four ca stles, five 

castles, five double lions or four double lions according to 

(1) N.G. M.R. Case 10, Shelf b. 

) 
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the variety of say, and the seals varied for cloths of 

different qualities. Five sealers worked in the hall three 

days weekly and the servant kept accounts of t ' le money collec-

ten. A wide variety of faults on the part of weavers, drapers, 

fullers and pressers were ordered to be fined and faulty 

cloths received a "P" on their seals instead of lions or 

castles. 

Although the strangers introduced varieties of says 

that we re truly new draperies, a native say had long been made 

in NorWich(1)and the worsted weavers still numbered a say 

along their products after the Strangers' arrival. In 1596, 

English and Strangers disputed the sole right to make a cloth 

which the former called "worsted sayes" and the l atter , 

"striped sayes or Busetts": the English were g iven the benefit 

of the doubt. (2) Native vreavers also took to the manufacture 

of Dutch cloths called " Sayes and Twistered Sayes" which were 

scoured by the strangers and came under the Dutch wardens' 

search. After being sealed, both native and alien pieces 

were scoured by the Dutch and then presented for the full 

sealing. (3) 

Supra, 'PP. ;87, ;89. 
c. B. 1 3/1 01 • 
Strangers Book, fo.111. 
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CAUNGEANTRY . 

The numerous varie t i es of cloth made almost e xclusive l y 

by t he 'Valloon congrega tion in Norwich wer e known collectively 

a s the Caungeantr y; in 1571, t he Walloons compiled orders for 

11 caunge antrie s, Tufted moclcado,:s, aswell drawne a s cutt, 

ffu stian of' Naples, Carrelles, and a ll other worke s, Cutt 'and 

all Cutte, myngled with sylke or saietrie and l ynnen yerne, 

f'f'i gured and nott f f'ygured , appartayeninge to the seyde . 

occupacion. II (1) 

These cloths in general we re 19 ells (14* yards) long . 

In breadth, the narrow caungeans mea sured i yard less oreinch 

and the large caungeans i yard 1I0f a ll the me asure of LYllell( 2) 

The carrells, Fu stian of Naple s, ani others h aving no "f'ygJ.~~1I 
were of the accustomed breadths "accordinge to the measure in 

the haule worthie seale"; in the case of both coloured and 

uncoloured carreIE t here were 900 t hreads in the br eadth, and 

fines were imposed for any left out, as well a s f'or cloths 

lacldng their true lengths and br e adths. 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Ibid., fos.62-68. These orders are sillQ~arised in 
P. R.O. S.P.141287/95, temp. Elizabeth. 
The se measure s ,, \vere modif'ied in 1580 and 1591:-

,r 7 1 
1 580: Broade st sor t, 14x and 14" long , lX and f nail broad 

Narrowest 11 1Lpc and 1411 long, IX and f nail broad 
1591: Broadest sort 14x and 14" long, E;? x and f inch lEad 

Narrowe st sort14x and 1411 long, 2"X and 2" inch broad 
( A.B. 3/309d., 1591? 

( 3) Decora.tive patterns. 
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Distinguishing courses of linen yarn were woven into 

the ends of the cloths and each master added his own mark; the 

cloths were then ready for searching in the Walloons hall 

where the wardens and clerk were in attendance from 1 p.m. on 

hall-days. Badly made pieces received a "1yttle leade" or 

might even be condemned by the masters of the drapery; if too 

short or too narrow they were cut, and remnants and cut pieces 

received a lead stamped with a lip & S"; undersized and badly 

woven cloths might also get a seal with a lJ,t" and the date. 

For good quality cloths, the Walloons used a seal "of the 

biggnes of a iijd. pece", engraved on one side with "a lyon" 

and the date, and on the other with "Norwiche" "in faire 

lettres". Ax with the bay-makers, the vYalloon weavers were 

entitled, to appeal against the decisions of the four wardens, 

who were assi sted in the searching by 12 master workmen.' 

These wardens and 12 masters of the sayetry were having 

difficulty in controlling the weavers of caungeantry and 

"triperie" in 1580, for the worlcers were moving into other 

trades during the harvest leave-of-work. (1) 

The Walloons' cloths were of great and increasing 

variety: in 1608 they were ordered to set down the number of 

(1) strangers Book, fo.98. 
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threads and ends re quired in all the cloths they made, 

including those of new device. (1) Regula:tions in the 

Strangers' Book enable some of' these cloths to be considered 

more carefully. 

viockadOe s. 

These were one of the more important of the va lloons' 

manufactures, and they were woven at King's Lynn as well as 

Norwich: together with any cloths of the sayetry made there, 

the Lynn mockadoes were searched and sealed by the wardens 

in Norwich. (2) Faulty working was common in the weaving of 

mockadoes, it being discovered in 1575 that additional threads 

were put into the ends of the cloths lito make yt seme better 

stuffed ther, then in the reste of the pece, to the disceipte 

of manye"; steps were taken to prevent thiS,(3)but in the 

following year the Mayor warned the ialloons' wardens that 

their mockadoes would be cut unless the "midle sorte" were 

better made. (4) For the improvement of the double moekadoes, 

the weavers were re quired in 1577 to put two threads of flax 

and two of say into every slay "in the grownde of their 

worke". (5) A similar order was at the same time made for tufted 

(1) Ibid., f'o.110Bd. The English weavers developed their 
Nowich stuffs from the V/alloons' caungeantry and in 1613 
detailed orders were. made for the stuff's; infra, pp.654-7_ 

!~
2l Ibid., fo.75d. 

Ibid., fo.83d. 
C.B. 10/123 
strangers Book, 88d. 
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mockadoes , a new device fir s t made in Norwich a t the beginning 

of 1572. (1) Another variety was theChffi1geable ( 2) mockado whicl1 

wa s granted in 1568 to be sealed, t ogether with grogr a ines, 

wi th a l ead having a lion on one side and a "C & N" on t Ile 

other. (3) 

Grograine s. 

Lar ge grograine s were devised a t about t he s ame time 

as t ufted mockadoes and grograine s i n gener a l used the same 

seal a s the change able mockado (supr a ): no d oubt the t wo 

cloth s were of a very similar type. No s~parate orders for 

grograines are recorded i n the Strangers Book , and t heir 

measurements are probably covered by t he gener al orders for 

the caungeantry. 

Fustian of Naples. 

The seve r al types of this cloth u sed a combination of 

woollen and linen yarn, or woollen only; and two types were 

woven of ready-dyed yarn. A similar stuf'f was the "Grosset 

of sylke". All these va rieties were not less than 400 needs 

Ibid., 76d. 
With different coloured yarn used for the warp and weft, 
giving a 'shot' e~fect. 
G. B. 8/5700. In 1577 an Engli shman (William Blome) was 
presented in court for counterfeiting two seals "with 
G & a lyen lyke vnt the strangers"; C. B. 10/119. 
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broad.(1) 

By 1581 it was stated that trin the se latter dayes, 

The cutte & uncutte, and all cutte ~~ustian o~ Naples have 

almoste bene brought to nothinge, and m~ o~ use in this 

Citye ~or lacke o~ good orders". Orders were accordingly set 

down for the weaving and breadth o~ these cloths, and all 

were to be searched in the hall; they were searched again when 

dyed and were then "glosed" b~l the shearmen who were fined ~or 

making holes in the cloth during this process. (2) In addition 

to searching the cloths, the wardens had "regarde over the 

lynen crewe ll, that it be well dressed, as suche worke dothe 

requyre". (3) 

Velures and T~ts (i.e. tu~ted mockadoes) 

Both these stuffs were closely ~llied to Fustian o~ 

Naples. (4) Orders o~ 1575 re quired the double tu~t with a 

linen ground to have 1100 threads in its breadth, the Single 

tuft "upon the grownde of fustyan of naples ••• " 1200 threads, 

any "white tuftes of other fassion" 1000 threads and coloured 

(1 ) 
( 2) 

Strangers Book, 1'0,66. 
Glosing put a sur~ace lustre on the cloths; some new 
draperies were not vendible "vnlesse they have a glosse 
~ut v:pon them by the hot Presse"; P. R. O. S.P.16/180/48 
~ 1619) 
Strangers Book, fos. 101d.-102. 
The 1581 orders {supra) were, in fact; applicable to 
"vellure s or Fustian of Naple 8". 

----------------_ __ J 
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tufts of other fashions 1000. Fines varied with the number 

of threads lacking and t he single tufts that were insufficientJJ 

made received two little leads instead of t wo g ood ones. 

All new slays had to be searched and sealed befol~ being put 

on the loom. (1) 

Orders had been made in the previous year for velures 

and double tufts stipluating 400 as the number of thread s, 

and re quiring these cloths to be of the same width a s the 

pure say and the white tuft. Some of the tufted mockadoes 

were woven with woollen yarn on a ground of linen thread. 

A certain unexplained peculiari ty of the colours of these 

cormnodities made it impossible f'or the wa rdens of' the colours 

of t he sayetry in general to discern whi ch cloths were well 

dyed: special wardens were appointed to search t he dyed 

velures and tufts. (2) 

strangers Book, fo.81. 
Ibid., fo.80. Profits from the searching of the 
colours of tufted mockadoes formed a separate item 
in the City Chamberlain' s account of prof'its from 
the Strangers' cloth halls (infr a , pp .5b8etseq) 
but they amounted to only a t:eVl pence and vle re 
recorded only i n 1580-81 ., 1582-83 and 1583-84. 
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Ru s sells and Sati ns . 

The Strangers made a type o~ russell di~~ering fr om 

t ho se made by the English Ru ssell Company , established in 

1554; (1) the new cloth was ca lled a capha but t he English 

weavers compl ained that it was essentially t he same as the 

~igurcd russell made previous to the Strangers' arrival, and 

so prohi bited to t hem. The Strangers would not agr ee , in 

1578, to become members o~ the Ru ssell Company and the l a tter 

accordingly compiled orders to be ob served by the aliens in 

making this cloth . Broad ~igured russells we re to b<." 15t y:ards 

long and hal~ an English ell and a na il broad; the narrow type, 

o~ the same leng th and half a yar d and an i nc h broad . All 

weavers of ~igured russells were r e quired to be admitted before 

the Mayor and the Russell Company, and the cloths we re to be 

sea rched and sea led by the English wardens. (2) A settlement 

was not ~mediately r eached, however, ~or the Strangers 

complained against t his action and wel'e exempted ~rom the 

proposed penalties until an answer should be given by t he 

English Company. (3) 

In 1581, t he Russell Company ~ ormulated orders ~or the 

Supra, p.567. 
Strangers Book, fos. 94d.-95. 
C. B. 10/341 and C. B. 10/351. 
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manui' acture and sealing of Norwich Satins - and again an 

attempt was made to oblige the Strangers to cOnf'orm. The 

broad variety were to be 15 yards and 15 inches long, half an 

ell and one inch broad; the narrow satins, of t he same length 

and half a yard and one inch broad. None of these cloths 

mi ght be sold until sealed, but the ·-{alloons compla ined 

thinking that the orders "wolde be a meane to bereave them of 

their priviledges, orders and seales used, sythence their 

retorne hyther". The city court promised that their liberties 

would not be . infringed, and time was allowed for the Walloons 

to weave any unfinished cloths before the order should come 

into force. (1) 

The dimensions of russells and satins were later 

changed: in 1614 all double pieces were ordered tto be 27t 

yards and 27 inches long , t yard and 1 nail broad, and in 

1622, narrow russells were appointed to be t yard and 1 nail 

broad, broad russells ~ yard broad. A new stuff called 

II russell italiano" (27t yards x t yard and 1 nail) was 

devised in 1630 and in 1635 \tlaced rus sells alias laced 

russell sattins" (~yard broad) were intpoduced • (2) 

Strangers Book, fos. 10Od.-101. 
H. and T., op.cit., II, pp.408-12, quoting Kirkpatrick's 
notes from the no longer extant boolc of the Russell 
Company. 
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Buffins. 

In the absence of specific orders for buffins their 

mea surements can be inferred only by regarding them as one of 

the general class of caungeantry; they may well have been 

similar to the russells in character, for when the English 

weavers began to make them they were ordered to keep to the 

Strangers' measures and to have the buffins sealed by the 

Russell Company wardens wi th the russell seal. This native 

manufacture w~s stated at that time - in 1587 - to have been 

only recently begun. (1) 

Scallop Shells. 

This was yet another cloth coming under the SEf{etry 

of the ~alloons. Orders were made for them in 1578 as the 

result , of com~laints by ,merchants of both Norwich and London; 

the narrow white sca llops we~e to have 1200 reeds, those made 

in colours on the loom 1100, the large scallops 1200 and to 

be an ell and an inch in breadth. A further variety was 

called the "damaske flower", "beinge beanes"; it also had 

1200 reeds when white, but 1100 when made in colours on 

the loom. (2) 

( 1) Ibid., fOe 106. 

(2) Strangers Book, fos. 93-94. 
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Olliets and damaslcs. 

The Walloons found t hat the stuff s made in Norwich had 

" good successe and issue!1 - especially the damasks and other 

cloths having any tlfygurel!; to maintain the i r standards, 

orders were made in 1579 for tithe Olyete hooles and damaske s". 

Both we re to be not less than ~ yard broad.(1) 

Bombasines. 

Though similar to the othe r \~ alloon cloths , the Dutch 

congre gation first made bombasines in Norwich and sustained 

t hei r sole ri ght to their manufacture against the Walloon 

compl a int tha t tlall white worke , and whatsoever workes be made 

of woollen and l ynnen yerne, of right apperteynethe to them 

one~1r". And the Dutch pr esented orders for the new cloth in 

1575. (2) Bombasine s were to be made I! Eyther of woo1+e or of 

cottonl!, and sealed i n the Dutch say hall where a book of the 

dr:apers' marks was kept . They were sealed with a "dowble 

lyon" above the word "Norwyche" i f well made, but cloths of 

inferior quality got only one lion, and t he worst p d: eces 
• 

received t he ~/ord. Each piece wa s i of a Dutch ell broad and 

contained 600 r eeds · i n length they me a sured 21 t ells. Various 
ana. 

penalties were imposed for undersized cloths'Athe amount in 

which they we re l a cking was marked on t he seal " t o the assuring~ 

of t he marchauntel!. 

(1) Ibid., fos. 96d.-97 
(2) I b i d., f os. 84- 85. 
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Bombasi ne s were search ed i n t he 11 ordenar i e seale 

haule, Ther to be soulde as the tufte mockados, whether they 

be whi te, or dyed 1l
• "{ell-dyed p i e ce s were sealed wi t h 

1I Norwiche dye 1l
, bu t t hose imprope rly amended with an "N" 

only . As with all cloths, bombasine s were to be sealed a nd 

any f orfeitur es pa i d be fo r e they were removed from the sealing 

hall to be sold or transported out of the city. 

A new vari a tion on this cloth wa s presented by the 

Walloons for recognition in 1608: it was the "satten Cotton 

or bumbazie", made partly of silk and partly of "Co t ton Voll". 

The length was 19* Flemish ells (i.e. 14~ English yards) and 

the most under-sized cloths were condemned as remnants and 

sealed with a 1Ipll; they were 10 reed s broader than the 

mockadoes. (1) Several other orders concerning the use of 

silk were made in the same year. (2) The use of "syngle Shena 

Sylke 1l in the warp of' cloths was forbidden; every "Buce or 

stripe" of any kind was to consist of 11 ends; and 1ICrymsyn 

sylke" for satins was to be dyed only in grain. Measurements 

were stipulated too, for another silk stuff, the "Spannishe 

Sattens1l: they must have 1200 ends or threads and be no 

narr'ower than ~ of a Flemi sh ell "wan tinge one inch wi thin 

the slaye". 

strangers Book, f'0.109d. 
Ibid., fo. 111 d. 
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I n the f ollowi ng year, 1609 , a new device ca lled a 

fi gura to was pr esented by t he Walloons - again made in part of 
in 

silk , A this case i n conj unction wi th " Yihi te spunne ya rne" 

( woollen). Its dimensions were to be t hose of t he Spannish 

Sa tins, the breadth conta ining 225 ends of double silk in 

half a yar d and half a nail ; f i nes were i mposed on cloths 

l a ck i ng the full 1 9~ ells, and any too short to be sealed 

received a lead with a "pit and were sold as renmant s . (1 ) 

Other Walloon cloths. 

The gre a t vari e ty of Walloon cloths was constantly 

added to by the presentment of ne w device s for the approval 

of the iJIayor and gove rnors of the Draperies. Often there wa' s 

only a fine dist inction between the stuffs, and the brief 

entries in the s trangers Book do not always make their 

characteristics clear. 

In 1607, the Dutch presented the philezote - one of 

the few cloths devised by that congregation; it was 14 yards 

long and t wo Id nds had different (unspe cified) breadths; it 

contained from 1760 to 1920 threads in the breadth. (2) 

Also in 1607, the broad philoselo wa s apPOinted to 

have 1680 threads in a breadth of 1i Flemish ells, and the 

narroVl 1084 ends in :i of an ell less half an inch. All 

philoselos were to be "stricken with doble yarne". (3) 

' ~1 l Ibid., fOe 11 2d. 
2 Ibid., fo.110. 
3 Ibid., fOe 111 d. 
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Thr ee new cloths appe ared in 1615: the paropus, the 

nova tus and t he cut fusti an (otherwise c alled the lI Gut vppon 

Taffitie ll
). The paropus wa s one ya r d less half an inch broad 

with '620 reeds; t he novatus, as broad a s the silk work, with 

400 r eeds; the cut fustian the s ame a s the nova tus; all were 

of the same leng th a s the buff in. (1 ) 

In 1618, the Walloons brou ht forward the guadramides: 

27~ yar ds long , half a yard and half an inch broad - containi 

4500 ends. Good twisted stuff wa s to be used for both warp 

and weft. ( 2) 

In the following year, three more made their appearancE 

The cheveron and the cro s s bi11ett were devised from a cloth 

formerly called the bird's eye; they were 27~ yards long and 

half a yard and 1 t inches broad, conta!n;.'tlg 1500 reeds wi th 

three threads in a reed. The third new cloth was the pearl 

and beauty, derived from the "Trisses"; it was wrought upon 

linen. Its dimensions were 27t yards by half a yard and 1t 

inches; in the breadwh were 2100 reeds, each containing two 

threads; the tuft was of two or more colours and not less than 

four threads. (3) 

( 1') 

. 
.L 

Ibid., fo.113d •. A silk tuft taff eta made in Norwich 
was presented as faulty in 1588; G. B. 12/146. 
Ibid., fo.114d. 
Ibid., fOe 114d. 
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With these new devices, however, the new draperies 

were new no longer and it was the se Val,loon cloths that 

formed the basis of the manufacture of Norwich Stuffs by the 

English weavers in the seventeenth century. (1) The cloths 

described above do not form a complete list of the Strangers' 

draperies; though no orders for any others are included in 

the Strangers Book, several names may be added from other 

sources. Durable s, syetts and plommetts, for instance, appear 

in t he city's alnage accounts.(2) Conversely, a number of 

new draperies made by other a l ien congre gations were not 

manufactured by the Dutch and Walloons in Norwich. Serges 

and perpetuanas were both made in Colchester, for examPle,(~) 
but the Norwich congregations do not appear to have made them. 

'Both p,erpetuanas and serges (of several kinds) were, however, 

included among the Norwich Stuffs made by the English 

weavers in the early seventeenth century. (4) 

In addition to their draperies, the s trangers' 

production of l a ce provided a further demand for wool. 

(4) 

Infra, pp. b52 ~t secJ.
Infra, l?P. ~71 et seq. 
Pilgrim, op.cit., p.39. Full orders for these two cloths 
are in P. R.O. S.P. 14/121134 (1621). 
Infra, pp.652-3. Orders for the manufacture 
of serges and perpetuanas are contained in 
P.R.O. S.P. 141121/34 (1621). 
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ithin three years of their arrival, the Strangers were 

complained against by the English lace weavers for making 

lace badly and in large Cluantities, and so lowering the prices., 

An enquiry reve a led 30 workmen with 78 looms, and it was 

accordingly set down that no Stranger should use more than two I 

looms nor acquire another i f he had only one. The Strangers 

did not observe these regulations, however,(1) and in 1571 

more detailed orders(2) were re quired to prevent the manufac-

ture of evil lace by both English and Strangers: the weavers 

of lace, fringe and parchmentary now became a recognised 

craft, with four wardens - two Engl ish , one Dutch and one 

{alloon. The weavers had to be tried and admitted to the 

craf t after first serving a seven-year apprenticeship . All 

kindS of "lome lace" were ordered to be 24 yards long, well 

made, of good colours, Ilnot burnte in the dyenge ll
, and 

di stingui shed with each man's marl<:. Like all weaver s, those 

making lace were forbidden to transport worsted yarn out of 

the city on pain of being dis-commoned or, if Strangers, 

banished from the city. Yarn might not be bought by the 

lace-weavers in any fair or market outside Norwich, but wool 

might be put out to be spun by anyone in the city or county. 

(1) Strangers Book , fo.20 
(2) Ibid., fos. 58d.-60d. 
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In 1577, a book of orders for the knitting of hose 

and weavi ng of l ace wa s enacted by the AsSembly.(1) Many 

of the provisions were for the employment of children in 

these occup ations and it was set down tha t lace weavers must 

serve a seven-year apprenticeship unless they were s trangers 

born. Stockings we re be ing made by both English and Strangers, 

but worsted stocking s had been knit t ed long before the latter 

arr ived in Norwich. Vorsted yarn was readily adapted to be 

used in stockings(2)and worsted were superior in qua lityfu 

woollen stockings. (3) 

Some idea of the consider able quantities of both 

l ace and ho se made in Norwich is provided by the city's 

alnage returns of 1580-85.(4) The annual production of hose 

varied from 575 to 3375 dozen pairs~ and of l a ce and gar tering 

from 2658 to 48~O gross. 

A. B. 3/254 r and a. 
In 1597, the wardens siezed yarn !!wch ys twi stered 
for hose yearne & was before smal~ffe or worsted 
yearne" ; having been ttstered, it was unsuitable to 
be woven into worsted cloths. C. B. 13/142. 
P.R.O. S.P. 12/ 231/11 (1590) 
Inf'ra, pp.571 et seq. 
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THE FINI SHI NG PROCES '<'So 

Some of the new draperie s no doubt passed t h rough 

the same proce sse s be t wee n the we aver and the sale hall a s 

di d t h e old worsted s: a number of t hem were cer t a inly dyed 

or ca lendered and shorn . (1 ) Bu t the Strangers do seem to 

have i n troduced certai n new f ini shing techni ques a s we ll a s 

new weaving methods: some of the c l oths we r e woven of re ady

dyed yar n ,( 2) some of t he colour s i n t o which t hey we re put 

involved a dyeing techni que which t he English craftsmen did 

not know,(3) t he fulli ng , scour i ng an d rowing of bays 

involved tre a t ment t h a t h ad never bee n a ccorded to any of 

the varieties of worsteds, the shearmen were re quired to 

pre s s and " lose It some of the new dr aperie s, and the valloons 

had~~bscure finishing processe $ known a sllConroyinge lt
• (4) 

The dyers h ad undoubte dly pl ayed their part in the 

decline of t he worsted industry(5) and a n advance in the 

standar d s of dy ing wa s essentia l for t he success of the new 

dr aperies ; but i n 1574 it wa s f ound ( 6 ) tha t ItCange ants ' , 

Su:()r a , pp. 508,511 1 e.g. 
Supr a , p. 522., e.g. 
Infl' a , p . 537. 
In 1600, the walloons petitioned the City court 
concerning the "Conroyinge & Dr e s si nge of stuff invented 
by them"; C. B. 13/480. In 1605 it wa s examined whether 
"Conroyenge & kalendringe be al l one or notll ; 
C. B. 14/95. 
Supr a , l'P.4-20-3. 
A. B. 3/ 22.6d. - 277; s trange r s Book , f o s •. 78d. - 80. 
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"Grograynes, Tuftmocadoesll and other cloths "do wante and 

lacke ther trewe and pfect dye and collours", and that the 

dyers, both English and Strangers, used livery evell and ' 

Subtill stuffll
, moreover putting their goods to sale 

unsearched. Dyers were accordingly instructed to observe the 

eighth article of the Book of Orders(1) which re quired all 

good s to be se a rched for true colours, and the fardens were 

empowe red to se arch not only in the hall but wherever it wa s 

thought necessary. Two English and three Strange rs dyers 

were appointed a s wardens to use t he "Este ende of t he 

Cloysterll at the New Hall for the search . Yarn dyed f or the 

manufacture of double and change able moclcadoe s and other 

Walloon stuffs dyed after weaving were to be trea ted wi th a 

good dyestuff' "and souche as wi l l endewer for Bouche a kinde 

of clothe" ; fines and cutting would be t he penalty f'or a 

def'ecti..,e dyer . and hi s work. The weaver s of the two kinds of 

mockado were f ree to dye their own yarn, or have it dyed by 

an additional Stran ger dyer appointed for t his purpose; but 

all "white hole clothes" were to be dyed only by "the 

ordinary diers being men allowed workemen". Well-dyed cloths 

received a seal imprinted with II Norwch dye", and the wardens 

took a td. for e a ch cloth sealed . 

(1) See Appendix Six. 
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Despite controversy between t he s trangers and ~nglish 

dyers in 1576,(1) and considera tion oE the dyers' orders in 

1578 ,( 2 ) no Eresh regulations appear to have b~en made until 

1579. Those dr awn up in tha t ye ar we re f or the reformation 

of abuses in the dying of " Sa tten Reusyes (Reverses) otherwyse 

Scallopp shelle s, Durable s & braunched clothes ll
, a s well as 

of yarn and other commodities. (3) Any of those cloths that 

were dyed black had to be woaded f irst " and a lso a Roose oE 

Blewe to be lefte vpon the same clothe ll (4) ; such stuf Es were 

immediately sea rched by the wardens who rece ived i de for · 

sealing each piece. Dyers and blacksters were enjoined to 

use only good colour and no II shornalce ll 
, (5) and ' prices were 

set down for the various cloths which the dyers might not 

refuse. ( 6 ) Having been dyed, these stuffs were not shorn 

and might be dressed only if they had first be en sealed. 

------------------------------------------------------------

(5) 

( 6) 

C. B. 9/727 
A. B. 3/274 
A. B. 3/280do-281 
An illegal practice in respect of this rose 
was to dye it a dee per blue than the rest oE the 
cloth; C. B. 8/546d. (1567), 9/454d. (1574), 10/515 (1580). 
Perhaps the yellow dye, symak (or cymak); see 
Carus-Wilson, Venturers, p.220. 
For the woading of broad satins reverses - 16d. each; 
narrow satins reverses - 12d.; durables - 12d.; olliet 
holes and other branched cloths - 12d. 
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The necessity for t hose orders wa s soon proved,(1) 

and a deta iled book of orders for the dying and dressing of 

new commoditie s was compiled in 1581. (2) Abuses had been 

practised in the ca lendering, dying, woading, blacking and 

glosing of all kinds of' cloths which were "neu' so well made 

and wrought yet the Colo.rs being sleyghtie & deceytf'ull they 

will in t yme growe to be oute of' Request & of' no reputacon". 

White cloths were now to be calendered only upon lIwhight 

staves coued (covered) with wight sarpecloathes & well & 

throughly boyled in cleane water", and they were to remain 

on the staves for three days after being removed from the 

calendering lead;(3) only mockadoes, grograines and buf'f'ins 

did not need to stand so long. Some of the cloths were 

calendered four times before being glosed, others only three, 

that is "whight, blJfked & blacke"; b;ut any cloths which had 

been dyed were calendered only twice. Glosing was def'erred 

until the cloths were thorougqly dry after calendering. 

Many of the cloths were either blacked or woaded, but woad

setters were allowed to black only a limited number of 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

(3) 

In 1579, Adame Kent, dyer, woaded 5 scallop shells and 
5 olliet holes and didn't send for the wardens to search 
them: they were faulty; C.B. 10/419. In the same year, 
some olliet holes were dyed black without being woaded; 
C. B. 10/422. 
The book was approved and enacted with the exception of 
one article which, though not given in detail, concerned 
the carrying of whi te commodi tie s out of' the ci ty; 
A. B. 3/306d.-307d. 
In 1583, Thomas Trulle dressed 6 cloths "not hauing iij 
daies stonding vpon the staffe ll

; C. B. 11/223, 225. 
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commodities. Badly-dyed cloths were amended if possible, or 

otherwise cut, ~ all were searched for good dressing before 

they were "tarte vppll.(1) Vithin a f ew months of the enact-

ment of these orders, it was again necessary to instruct the 

dyers to put their mar ks on dyed cloth s. (2) 

Earlier in the sixteenth century the dyers and 

calenderers had constantly contended that one man should' not 

work in both those trades,(3) and the advent of the new 

draperies did nothing to abate this feud. (4) The two crafts 

were intimately connected , of course, f or although white 

cloth s were the sole concern of the calenderer he was a lso 

responsible for dressing dyed cloths. Orders framed in 

1584 to reform faulty dying and dre s sing(5) dwelt upon this 

( 5) 

Presumably packed up. 
C. B. 10/670. 
Supra , p.421-
In 1583, the dyers were warned to appear in the Assembly 
to anSVler a complaint made by the ca lenderers, or else 
their proposals (undetailed) would be enacted; A. B.3/321d. 
In 1574 and 1577, a calenderer was presented for dying 
new draperies; C.B. 9/464d.~nd 10/86. In 1577, a dornix 
weaver, and in 1591 a haberdasher, offended in the same 
way ; C. B. 10/1 24 and C. B. 1 2/578. In 1595, the 
calanderars agreed that the alien dyer, Gyles Camby , was 
not to use the calendering trade (infr a, w. 537-6. ); 
C.B. 1~943 . The ca lenderers had alw' y s been allowed to 
black cloths (supra ,l?P.lt21,42~) but this was temporarily 
withdrawn f or an unspecif ied re ason in 1582; A.B.3/318; 
Offences: C.B. 11/208 (1583 ). 
Assembly Minute Book , 256- 257 ( 26th June, 1584), printed 
in H. and T., op.cit., II, 148-9. . 
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clo se connection. It wa s f ir st se t down t ha t any cloths which 

were to be l a ter cal endered should be dyed into crimson, 

purple, IImurrey,,(1) and red onl y with the dyestuff called 

gr ain ,(2) and into tawney only with mather and WOadj (3) such 

cloths we r e then to bear t he dye r's mark and a seal with a 

"GI! to signify tha t grain had been used. Presumably tho se 

colours dyed in other stuffs would not r emain fast when 

subjected to the cleaning of t he calenderers. The c alenderers / 

adde d their own marks to the cloths on a special seal - but 

only if they had been correctly dyed. This act thus intro-

duced for the first t i me sealing by a craftsman, not the 

wardens: the ca lenderers received from merchants the ~d. that 

was due for the searching and sealing or each cloth, a nd 

reta ined haIr of it a s a rewar d f or their work in carrying 

out this duty, the other h alf being paid to the city. These 

orders were enacted for one year only, but after l apsing for 

several months they we re revived in the following year. (4) 

(1
2

) A reddish-brown or mulberry colour. 
( ) In 1583, after 42 pieces of purple cloth were found to 

be badly dyed, the city court ordered t hat all stuffs 
dyed into purple had first to be woaded and engrained; 
C. B.11/140. Exampl e s of bad dying in purple, C.B.12/884 
(1594); and in crimson, C. B.12/588 (1591). 

(3) Examples of bad dying in t awny, C.B.11/294 (1584). When 
tawny and other colours could not be amended, the cloths 
were put into blaCk. 

( 4) A. B. 4/27. 

- - ~ 
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In 1600 a petition from the calenderers was considered by the 

ASSembly(1)and it was l a ter decreed that all commodities with 

few excep tions were not to be blacked unless they had been 

woaded. (2) 

It was not until 1610 that further orders were set 

down for the dyers , and by t ha t time Norwich Stuffs had 

repl aced the new draperies; the previ ous orders, having 

lapsed, were confirmed but the ever-changing varieties of 

stuffs re quired some fresh regul ations which wi l l be considered 

in a l a ter chap ter. The strangers had been strictly limited 

in the number of a liens allowed to work as dyer s and steps had 

been taken to ensure tha t English dyers were taught the 

strangers ' dying techniques in order that this important 

proce ss might remain under native control. Soon after the 

strangers ' arrival in Norwich, the English dyers complained 

of their competition, (3) and in 1568 a l ·l a liens with the 

exception of Anthonye de Pottier we re forbidden to dye with 

woad; Pottier wa s to let no other Stranger but his servant d¥e 

A. B. 5/239. 
A. B. 5/302d. 
In addition to their competition with English dyers, the 
Strangers were not always well versed in the trade: in 
1573, a Stranger was presented for dying cloth though 
he had not been apprenticed; C.B. 9/414d. And their work 
was often faulty, e . g . C. B. 8/598d. (1568 ). 

-- -------
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in hi s house, and was f orbidden to t r ea t Engl ish commodities. 

oreover, i f any St ranger or Englishman had any bays dyed by 

Pottier , every third cloth wa s to be sent to a native dyer. (1) 

vith t he r egulations of 1574,(2)one alien dyer wa s a llowed in 

addition to Pottier but other s t rangers were a llowed to dye 

t heir own yarn , (3) and t hr ee ;strangers we re appointed to j oin 

t wo Englishme n a s war dens. Pot t i er died in 1576 and five 

English dyers agr eed t ha t dam Kente should rep l ace him "to 

be dyer for the whole companye of t he straungers, and do 

praye to have none other"; any other alien dyer mi ght eng age 

only in his own work . (4) 

I n 1590 an alien dyer, Gyles Camby , invited another 

s t ranger named Arthur Rotye to come to Norwich from London; 

Rotye wa s skilled in dying , espe ci ally tr of perfect greenes and 

other sutche coullors" and he was allowed to work in the city 

on the condition that he taught an English dyer, illiam i orle~ 

and his apprentices how to dye i n tho se colours.(5) Though 

(4) 

( 5) 

C. B. 9/17; s tran gers Book, fos.20-21. 
Supr a , pp. 530-1. 
But Strangers other than the two appointed dyers dyed 
their own cloth s as well as yarn: in 1575 it wa s 
compl a ined tha t "SO manye straungers dyers do dye their 
ovme wares, and do make suche fa lse coullars", that the 
draperies were in disrepute. All Strangers were therefore 
to roBrk their cloths and have them sealed before being 
sold ; S tranger~ Book, fos.8~d.-83. 
Strangers Book, 1'0.87. Soon after, John de Boys, alien, 
was forbidden to dye after ~funishing the goods in hand ; 
C.B. 9/719. 
Ibid., 1'0.107. An English dyer, JOh~mts, dyed cloths in 
green badly in 1591; C. B.141588. Dying in green had been 
practised in Norwich before the arrival of Rotye; 
C.B.11/13 (1582),10/560 (1580) . 

--------------------------------------------------------~j 
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the t wo men were reckoned as eQual i n their st~s o~ master 

cra~t smen, Camby protested in 1592 tha t Ralye "pt.supposeth 

that the seid Gyles should be but his manll .(1) Camby himsel~ 
was certainly an accomplished cra~tsman , ~or the Mayor and 

justices presented hi m with a testimonial in 1601 lI~or dyinge 

dressinge & Conroyinge of Norwich stuffesll .(2) 

The restriction on Strangers dyers wa s co~irmed · in 

1599 ,(3)and in 1601 t here were still only three of them 

licensed to practise the trade. Ea ch of those three wa s 

obliged to pass on his special skills to one English dyer, 

teaching him IIdyinge & woddinge fr om the fyrst settinge to 

the endinge aswell by settinge wt lyme & otherwisel,(4) 

THE CLOTH HALLS. 

The ba sic orders for the halls were those coupled with 

the book of general orders in 1571 and several clauses in 

that book itself are concerned with this mattero(5) Orders 

for individual types have amply confirmed the strict ruling 

tha t cloths had to be searched before being sold, and that 

some st~fs came to the hall twice or more ~or the work o~ 

c. B. 1 2/640. 
Strangers Book , fo.107d. 
done his work badly; C. B. 
12/901 (1594). 
Ibid., fo.108. 
A. B. 5/242d. 
Supra, pp. 480-2.. 

But even Camby had sometimes 
12/62 (1587), 12/588 (1591), 

------------------------------------------------~~ 
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weavers and finishers to be tested.(1) From the various searc£i 

halls the cloths that passed the wardens' scrutiny were taken 

to the sale hall, but having been recorded there and with 

the hall age duties paid they might be sold in other places too. 

The two main halls were t he Dutch congregation's Bay Hall, 

and the Walloons' Camiant Hall : bays and caungeantry were 

clearly divided between the two congregations, but the 

division was not complete a nd Walloon-made bays, for example, 

were searched in the Dutch hall. (2) The halls were composed of 

several rooms to which particular varieties of cloths might 

be confined. Nultiple searching was most notable in the case 

of bays: they were subjected to the r aw pearch when woven 

and to the white pearch after being f ulled and finished. The 

raw pearch wa s carried out in the Church of st. Mary the ~~~, 
but the whi te pearch and the Wal loons' hall were in the New 

Hall;(4) other rooms in the l a tter building served for the 

several s~le ha lls. 

( 1 ) 

( 4 ) 

There is no need to r e~at here the informati on already 
given under diff erent varieties of cloths ; those details 
illustrate the f ollowing general statements concerning 
t he halls. 
[~::,a ,Appendix Six. 
This church was appointed as t he s trangers' cloth hall 
a t their settlement in the city; supra, p.477. 
This building had belonged to the Black Friar s; after the 
Dissolution it was used for various purposes a nd known 
a s the Common Hall. The name New Hall was appl ied when 
the old hall for the strangers' cloths became inade qu ate. 
It is now s t. Andrew 's Hall. 
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Cloths were subject to the imposition of v arious 

charges in the halls, beginning with a cus tom for each pie ce 

manu~actured.(1) If they successfully pa ssed the search, the 

only other dut~es were small payments to the wardens for 

performing t he ir work and the hallage payable in the sale 

h all. (2) But the less fortuna te, or less capable, _ weavers 

and dr aper s were fined or obliged to forfeit their cloth s 

for a very wide variety of faults in their work - a s the 

orders for individual cloth types have shown. Accounts of 

the money received in these va rious ways were kept by the 

knapes of the halls who took their share of the profits 

before they were divided between the Strangers and the city. 

From the orders for the bay drapery it is clear that 

the personnel of officers in the search halls was large; the 

intricate organisation at Norwich wa s simila r to that in the 

other alien centres, notably Colchester. (3) 

See Appendix Six. 
Ibid. 
The Colchester Bay Hall had 2 governors and probably 
22 assistants. There were 6 printers (see Norwich, 
supra,lf·5O}·.4). The Raw Hall and the Whi te Hall corre sponded 
to the t wo divisions at Norwich. In the White Hall 
there were about 40 officials. Pilgrim, thesis cit., 
pp.133-135. 
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And with the i mposition of the subsidy a nd alnage on the 

new drap eri e s,(1) additional sea lers were re quired. The 

f ina l comment on the r egul ation of the manufacture and 

mar keting of new dr aperi e s i n Norw'ich mu st be tha t it was 

e x tensive and t horough; there is, moreover, no indica tion 

that the regulations were no t eff iciently e~orced - a t 

lea s t during the remaining years of the sixteenth century. (2) 

The care t aken by t he s trangers in t he supervision of their 

workmen is an i mportant con si dera tion, f or one of the l eading 

ar gument s in favour of imposing t he subsidy and alnage on the 

ne w dr ape ries wa s tha t t hey were inade quate l y orde red and 

in need of e~ficient se arching and sealing. ( 3) 

I nfl' aJ,. ~pt.er Thirteen. 
Infr a , p.55b. 
Infr a , p.610. 
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I 

Despite the ani mosi ty betwee n Str an ers and English 

in the e arly ye ars of the settlement , the advantages conferred 

on t he city gr adually induced t he a l most comple te acceptance 

of the Str angers. Orders were devised to mee t mompl a i nts that 

the Str a ngers interf ered with the trade of various English 

craftsmen,(1) and from the beginning the Strangers had been 

f orbidden to manufacture any type of cloth that had been made 

in Norwi ch prior tD their admi ssion; it wa s only in the making 

of new drape rie s tha t the Strangers continued to excite some 

disapproval, for despite certain undoubted benefits of this 

manuf acture the Engli sh themselves move d only slowly aVfa y from 

their traditiona l industry and f or some years there wa s acute 
. 

competition f or wool and yarn. 

Within a decade of the first arr iva l of t he Dutch 

and Walloons, ten trbenefittes rece aved in Norwich by ha vy:in g 

the strangers there" were listed, (2) and by t hi s time t he ci ty 

authorities and the Privy Council had permitted a considerable 

ini'lux of i mmi grants above the number original ly a llowed. The 

first of the benefits was the ma nufacture of the ne w dr aperies, 

tr wherby they do not onely set on worke their owne people but do 

a l so set on worke our owne pe ople wi t hin the ci ttie as a lso a 

Supr a , pp. 484-5. 
P. R. O. S. P. 12/20/49, about 1575; printed in oens, 
op . ci t., :g. 26 2 , a nd i n Tawne.y and Power, OP e ci t., Vol. i, 
pp. 315- 316. 
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grete nomber of pe ople nere ~Xti myl es ab oute t he cittie, to 

the grete relief of t he porer sor te there ~! . It Via s undou.btedly 

t he Engli sh spinners who we re t he ch i ef re cipients of t his 

reli ef , but t he ~nglish wea vers were -oe i nninG to weave t he 

new stuffs and a s econd benefit wa s t h at If our ovme pe opl e · do 

pr a c tice and make suche comodities a s t he stranoer s do make , 

whe r eby the youthe i s se t on worke a m kepte from i dlenes tl
• 

Thi rdly, t he Enolish merchants' home and over sea s tr ade had 

e;re a tly i mproved with t he hiohl y esteemed new c1r aper' ie s . 

I nhabitant s of both city and coun t y had benefited f rom t he 

demand cre a t ed by t he s trangers , and r/ith the reviva l in its 

fortunes , the city wa s more po~ ulous and better edifi ed than 

it had been t wenty years pr eviously. The l a st Cluarter of the 

s i xteenth century certainly saw a ' mar ked increa se i n the 

p opulat ion of Norwich. (1) Two further benefits were the 

strangers ' contr ibutions to t axes and other payments, and ~heir 

sustenance of their oVln poor without r e course to bee gi no ' 

Industry was not t he sole benefici a ry f rom t he s trangers ' 

i nnova tion s for the eighth and ninth benefi t s we re the cultiv-

ation of much ground for flax , which the Stranger s made i nt o 

linen cloth, and f or roots, which fed Str angers and ngl ish 

alike . It nd to conclude , they f or the moste parte f eare God 

and do diligently and l aborously a t t ende upon their severall 

(1) Infra , pp .603-8. 
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occupa tions, they obey all magi str a t es and all oood l awes and 

ordynaunces, t hey lyve peaceablie amonge themselves and towarde 

all men , and Vie t hinke our ci t t ie happie to enjoye them. tI 

The va rious payments made by the Stra ngers were 

elabora t ed a t about t he same time i n a tlNoet of t he mat ters 

that the str aungers bothe of the Dutche and French congregacio 

in the ci tti e of N01"v/iche h ave ben and a r e dayl ye cha r ged 

wi tha I. u( 1 ) Char ges were made for t h e mini ster s and the poor 

of both Strangers and ~nglish;( 2 )hou se rents in the city 

had been increa sed a nd individual citizens benefited f rom 

intere st-free loans from the aliens; both Norwich and Yar mouth 

received 3s. for e ach pa ssport gr anted to the Strangers , 

despite the l a tters' payment of £60 towar ds the repair of 

Yar mouth haven; over £400 wa s paid annually to the city on the 

cloths made, a nd English spinne rs a nd leni tters received over 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

P. R.O. S. P.1 2/ 127/81, 1578?; printed in Moens, op.cit., 
p.264, and i n Tawney and Power, op.cit. ,Vol.i, pp.316-317. 
The city authorities were anxious tha t the maintenance 
of the s tra ngers' poor should not f a llon them and even 
during the harvest leave-of - work the Strangers promised 
to keep their poor and children a t work ; C. B.11/25 (1582). 
During this period , special coll e ctions were made by the 
strangers for this purpose - in "1583, for e xampRe, they 
were instructed to col le ct 40s. and the Jayor gave an 
additional 40s.; C. B.11/190. But even so, the Strangers 
could not always maintain their poor; in 1587, in "this 
hard tyme of wyntertl the Dutch complained that the decay 
of trade and increa se in poverty wa s too much for them 
to meet, and £10 was allowed out of the duties levied on 
their cloths ; C. B.14!72. Similar a llowances were made 
to the Wa lloons in 1589 ; C. B.1 2/354. 

=-=-~-=-~-~--- -
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£ 500 f or work done for the Stra nger s . De sp i te the exae;gera ted 

cla i m here , t he city ' s financia l gain f rom the Str angers ' 

manufacture s wa s a considerable one-: the chamberlain received 

over £208 from t he Str angers ' cloth halls i n 1580-81, and it 

was not until after 1610- 11 tha t t his profit fell permanently 

below £100 . (1) In the century f rom 1 L~58 to 1558, the city's 

revenues had i ncrea sed only from £157 to £ 210, but in 1581 they 

re ached upwards of £350 and in 1589 to £450; £500 was not 

exceeded until 1609. In addition to the prof its of the 

Strangers ' h alls, a big contribution to t his increase wa s made 

by payments for admission to t he f reedom of t he city ;( 2) 

although t he re gained prosperity of t he city na turally 

encouraged its inhabitants to t ake up their freedom, it is 

notianble that the worsted weave rs and other English cloth 

artisans did not share in this enthusi a sm until the turn of 

the century by which time t he change-ovel" from worsteds to 

new varieties of stuffs wa s well advance d.(3 ) 

II. 

A strong motive for the introduction of t he 

Strangers into Norwich had been t hat the manufactur e of new 

types of cloth would bring about a reviva l of the decaying 

l1j See infra , Table 19. 
2 H. and T., op.cit., II, pp.lxxviii-lxxxviii. 
3 See Appendix Seven ( gr aph) 
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wor s t e d i ndu stry; it i s clear, howe ve r, t ha t this h ope wa s not 

f ul f i lled f or s ome ye a r s af t e r t he Stranger s ar r i ved i n 1565. 

Understandably , t he we ave rs v/e r e ca ut ious i n t u r ni ng to t he 

new t e chni Ques and produ cts and de spite t he d i f f iculty i n 

ma rke ti ng them t he t r aditiona l t ypes of worste d s continued to 

be made . (1) For a t i me the wor s ted we ave r s were i n fa c t 

adve r se l y affec ted by t he Stran er s t manuf ac ture , f or t he new 

cl oth s compe ted f or the wool supply and f or the work of t he 

sp i nne r s . It wa s t he spinner s , i n b oth ci t y and count ry, 

who reaped t he fir s t benefi t s, f i nding f rom t he s tr angers the 

empl oyment which t he Engl i sh ye ave r s had bee n i ncrea si ngly 

unabl e to gi ve them. .A s well as using yarn of t he k i nd s 

pr eviously spun f or t he wors ted wea ve r s , the a lien s made wide 

use of a kind cal l ed white war p ( 2 ) wh ich wa s the chief pr oduct 

of t he wome n and childr en spi nne rs reve al ed by t he 1570 censu s 

of the poor i n Nor wich . (3 ) 

(1 ) The poverty of many of t he wor ste d we avers a t t h i s time 
i s illustra ted by t he 1570 cen su s of the poor in 
Norwi ch : 497 me n were t hough t f it t o be given some 
relief , and both e mployed and out- of - work we avers and 
cloth f i ni shers were among them; N. C. II. R. , Ca se 20 , Shel f c . 

( 2) Rich ar d Parslye , a Norwich grocer , sai d i n 1602 t ha t 
white wa r p wa s a y arn t wistered by th e Du t chmen; 
P. R. O. E134/ 44 and 45 lizabeth/r. ichaelmas 1 ; i nfra ,p.626. 

( 3) N. C. M. R., Ca se 20 , Shelf c . 
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Numerous promise s had been f or t hcomi ng fr om the 

S tran~ers t hat t hey would te ach t heir craf ts to Englishmen: 

it wa s a condi tion in t heir origina l letters pa tent,(1 )it wa s 

a condition of agreements made with ind ividua l a liens , ( 2) it 

wa s a bribe off ered in lieu of fines. ( 3) But the e arliest 

records of t he promise being carr i ed out ar e del ayed until the 

l a te 1570' s and t he 1580 ' s: then Engli sh boys were being 

apprent iced to b ay- weavers,(4) a s well as to other cr aftsmen,(5) : 

and another vfho had been t augh t to make mockadoes a nd other 

cloths wa s given permission to buy yarn in the city mar ket. ( 6) 

(1
2

) Supr a , )?J?4.74-5. 
( ) For example , the agreement betwee n eight worsted weaver s 

and Guy de Lewaulle , a Valloon bay- weaver; he was to serve 
t hem f or 1 ye ar, maldng bays, i nstructing them and their 
servants to do likewise and to select, comb and s pin wool 
(fila parfa ic te et vray maniere de bien choysir et a rompre 
les laynes et a filer ll

); he would make only ~ bays a week, 
receiving 5s. each and an additional 8d. for e ach day tha t 
he did any work other than we aving , and £6 would be paid 
for his instruction of Englishmen during the year; he 
would pay them 40s.for their expenses in running the 100m; 
he would at first deliver b ays to be fulled by Dutchrnen 
( a t 3s. 8d. per b ay), but Vi ould te ach 2 Engli shmen to full, 
ei ther by foot or mill. N. C. ~ . R. , Case 10, Shelf b, 
1566 (in French ). 

(3) In 1567, in lieu of a f ine f or transpor ting wool to London, 
a Stranger promised to teach wool-combing to an Englishman; 
C. B. 8/5 21 d. 

(4) In 1576 , a Norfolk t ailor apprenticed his 16 ye ar old son 
to Charles Droghbroot, Norwich bay- weaver ; C. B. 9/679 . 
In 1581, Rober t Allen was to serve an alien bay-we aver and 
le arn hi s trade; C. B. 10/71 6 . In 158-1 an Engl i sh boy was 
bound to a Stranger to learn bay- making, combing and 
roughing; C. B. 10/663. 

(5) English boys apprenticed to an alien joiner (C. B.11/276, 
1584), pinner and turner (C. B.17th Sep tember, 1576, quoted 
by H. and T., op .cit., II, 1 8 5-6 ~ 

(6) He had learnt to make mockadoes and other cloths fr om 
Xpan de Iviundo; he wa s to go under the Stranger s ' se arch 
and not to be molested by t he wor sted we avers' war dens ; 
C. • 10/201, 655. 

, 
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Their slowness to learn the new manufacture was due not only 

to the worsted weavers' conservatism but to some active 

resistance by the strangers. In 1581, the Dutch were asked to 

teach four Engli-shmen to full and scour bays but they said that 

they had ten master fullers with sufficient alien servants 

and saw no reason why they should teach Englishmen. (1) And in 

1568, three glovers had been instructed to attend Peter Byllet, 

stranger, "to know and understande the manner and waye of 

pullyng the shepkynnes", but Byllet re~sed to teach them 

"to pelte woll" unles s they would become apprenticed to him 

for four or five years. (2) 

In considering the English weavers' learning of the 

new techniques it is important to differentiate between the 

Dutch bays and the Walloon caungeantry. The Norwich stuffs, 

which the English had developed by the beginning of the 

seventeenth century, were based on the caungeantry and were 

essentially variations on the old worsted cloths embodying 

new techniques which the Walloons had introduced. (3) Bays, on 

the other hand, were heavy cloths and required fulling, far 

removed in type from the old worsteds. These facts must 

explain why the English weavers developed the caungeantry but 

C.B. 10/746 
C.B. 6th March, 1568, quoted by H. and T., op.cit., II,p.184. 
These theme was fully developed by the worsted weavers 
in their disputes with the collectors of the subsidy 
and alnage; infra, pp.6Z9-30,e.g. 
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ne ver made bays in any cons i derabl e qu ant ities; a nd t he y 

pr obably e xpl a i n , too , the s cant y evidence for delibera t e 

te ach i ng of t he new me t h ods . The old wor s t ed looms no doub t 

needed little modi fi cat ion f or the manufac ture of c aungeantry 

and the new t echni ques - inv olving , a s t hey d i d , change s i n 

di mensions of t he cloths , i n nwnbers of t h re ad s, i n c olours, 
( 1 1 a nd s o on ' - {ere not fund ament al l y di f'fe rent f rom t hose 

used f or the clo ths of the old wor s t ed industry. The all oons' 

devices could surely hav e be en gr adually ac quired by t he 

wor s t ed we ave rs wi thout lengthy instructi on and apprentice ship. 

Bays , in contrast , demande d fundamental change s in technique -

in we aving , fulling , scouring - and mo st likely needed a 

di fferent t ype of lOOmj (2) and not un- na tura lly , t he r ecord s of 

apprenticesh i p to Strangers concern bays. 

Supr a , Chapter El even. 
I n Canterbury, t he Strangers pai d loom- money at the r a te 
of 3d. per loom and an additional cha r ge was made f or their 
" gre a te loomes" i n -1583-4: these may have been a 
peculia r Dutch type. A few years l a t er , the London 
iJ e aver s ' Company we re grie ve d by "an Engi ne or Loome 
b rought f irst from beyond t he seas •... , Some with tenn, 
some six tene, some t wentie and some t wentie and foure 
Shuttells a pi ece By which ffourt i e and f oure Loomes t hus 
se t on worke we f i nde t hey t ake away the liveinge of 
ffoure hundre d f oure score and s i x pe rsons according to 
t he computacon of their Shutteller" ; Cross., op.cit. , 
p .1 87. 
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1hile the (al loons' cloths '1vere passed on to English 

weavers and perpetuated in the Norwich Stuff s, bays were made 

on only a very small scale by the Vlorsted weavers(1) and their 

manufacture in Norwich died out with t he de cline of the Dutch 

congregation. (2) In the pre sent ments of faulty cloths by the 

worsted weavers ' wardens the gr adual change from traditional 

worste ds to new dr aperies is clearly shown: white, black and 

plurucett worsteds(3) are rep l a ce d by tuft mockadoes, Chambletts 

russells , busti ans, sa tins reverses and says,( 4)and to these 

i n turn were added ollietts, mount a ins, callamancoes and 

Philozelis;(5) the fundamental similarity of these new cloths 

to the old worsteds is recalled by t he way in whi ch t hey were 

named - not damasks and philozelis, but worsted damasks and 

worsted phi lozelis, for example . Only t he dornix weavers 

continued t heir traditional manufacture in the face of this 

re-orientation of the wor s ted industry; s ~roduction. (6) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

The 1571 Orders fmr the Strangers suggest that those 
~ngliShmen who had begun to make bays were not reaching 
satisfactory standards; see Appendix Si~. ~ When a 
bay made half of wool and half of -nyles was appointed to 
be made by t he English in 1602 , it was not considere~ fit 
to receive any seal but that of the a lnager ; Strangers 
Book, fo.108. 
]nfra , pp.;n-~ • In 1636 the Bay Hall (under the Say 
Hall in the New Hall) was ordered to be used by t he wardens 
of the Russell Company for as long a s they neede d it 
(C.B. 20/107) and in 1664 i t was being considered for use 
as the Girls ' Hospital (C. B. 23/23Od) . 
C. B. 8/406d . (1566), f or e xample. 
C. B. 9/264d., 289 (1572) ; 10/158 (1577) , 231 (1578), 529 
(1580). 
C. B. 11/424,432 (1585 ); 13/459 (1600),703; 14/7 (1602) . 
I nfra , pp.656-7. 
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The small woollen weavers ' craft, whose production 

of cloths had long been a very small one ,(1)were a lso attracted 

to the new d r aperies . In 1568, two woollen weavers were 

deputed to attend the str anger s in their cloth searche s lito 

t he e n tente to l a r ne the makyng of Bayes , Sayes , Stamyns 

and other Clothes ll
• (2) The sma l l number of pl'lesentments by 

t he ir war de ns te stifies to t he s t i l l f a lling level of output 

of the wool l en weavers . (3) 

I I I. 

The i ntroduction of t he new draperies greatly 

increa sed the r ange of cloths handled by t he wor sted shearmen, 

and in 1572 they sought a ddi tions to the ir orders enacted by 

t he 1 s sembly in 1528- 9 . (4) It was now alleged tha t II other 

kynds of Clothe s syns the maki ng of t he sayd acte ar so r ysen 

and made wthi n thi s Ci tie for the wch the s ayd acte of As sembly 

takit no h olde", and conse quentl y many unskilled men had begun 

to shear the new cloths, bringin t he craft into d isI'epute •. 

The des~red amendment wa s that all ahe ar men of any cloths made 

(4) 

Supra, l?~O. 
G. B. 8/565. 
For example, G. B. 11/41 (1582), 502 (1585) . Several such 
presentments were of woollen cloths made by Dutchmen, 
G. B. 9/53~ 86d. (1570), 619 (1575). 
Supra ,!p-425-6. 

.~--~~ -- - - - -------__ J 
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of wor s ted yarn mu s t se rve a seven- ye a r a pprentice shi p and must 

we ave their own t hr e ad mar k into t li.e cloths on which t hey 

worke d . ( 1 ) But t he Assembly a~ parently di d not accept t his 

rec onunenda t ion for i n 1587 t he worsted shea r men agai n compl a i nec 

t ha t their old orders appl i ed only to t he tradi tiona l worsteds 

which "wer and ye t a r gre a tly decayed owte of re quest!! , and 

t ha t t he new dr ap eri e s 1! haue byn and ar vsed to be shorne 

within t he sayde Cytty by \"/orsted she r me n1! . This time t he 

Assemb l y a gr ee d to enf or ce t he appre ntice ship . (2) 

The worsted ca l enderers must similarly have been 

given i ncrease d employment by t he new manuf acture and the bulk 

of t he new dr aperie s were dyed by Englishmen in whose interests 

t he number of s tranger s dyers a llowed to work in t he city wa s 

strictly limited . ( 3) 

Although some of t he woollen ~e avers f ollowed the 

worsted we avers in the change-over to new cloth s, some 

continued to satisfy t he demand f or heavy woollen cloth s and 

bla nkets and to provide work f or t he " Cl otheworkers and wollen 

sheremen and f ullers ll
• Renewed regula tions were set d own for 

t he se men in 1575, indl~ding a clause to prohibit aliens f rom 

competing in t heir trades.(4) 

(1) A. B. 3/196d. Moen s mistakenly say s t hat this complaint by 
the English shearmen r e sulted f rom their oppres sion by 
the s trangers ; op.cit. , p. 37. 

(2) A. B. 4/44d. . 
(3) The finishing , especially the dyeing , of t he new dr aperies 

ha s been discussed i n Chapt er Eleven , supr a , pp.5~~38. 
( 4 ) A . B.~234d., 236d.-237d . For def e ctive Shearing , tentering 

and fu l ling of (oollen cloths see C. B. 8/334d., 365· I 

9/ 555; 11/45 , 59 ,264 , 295 ,354; 1 2/ 65 , 201 (1565-1588 ). I 

I 
J 
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IV. 

'Vi t il t he ~ngli sh weaver s moving only gr adually 

towar ds t he manufacture of the St ranger s ' new d r ape ries, t here 

wa s inevitably competi t ion be t ween them for the su:ppl i e s of 

Norf o lk wool and yarn - suppl ies which had f or many years been 

re - orienta t ed a ray fr om t he declining wor s t e d indus try - and 

even when they were e n joying the benefits of t he new manuf'ac -

tures , t he worsted weaver s re sent ed the Stranger s ' appe tite 

for yarn whe ne ve r there wa s a shortage. The St rangers may a t 

f ir st have been appr ehensive about t he sui t ability of Norf olk 

wool f or the ir stuffs , and t hey i mported f rom h ome small 

quantities of b oth wool and yarn. (1) Not until 1570 we r e 

arrangements made f or non- Norfolk wool t o be brought to Norwich 

and even after that t i me locally grown wool mus t have f ormed 

a l a r ge proportion of t he i ndus try ' s supply. 

Thi s growi ng" demand f or Norfolk wool increased t he 

city a uthori ty ' s anxiety(2) over t he fa ilure of wool broggers 

to brin it consistent l y to 1 0rwich : in 1567, eleven names were 

certified of " the wolchapmen yt dwell in ga t sale & vse bying 

(1) Small lots of wool , yarn and t hread were among t he goods 
imported by St rangers betwee n 1582 and 1610; others were 
wool combs , wool oil, card Wire , madde r and cloths . See 
col lector s ' accounts of customs on s t rangers ' good s brought 
to t he ci ty during t ha t pe riod , N. C . . 1. R. , Strangers Book s, 
Number 5. 

(2) For r e gulation of the wool suppl y pr ior to 1565, see 
supr a , JP. 449 -458. 
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a nd Selling of wall " . (1) And already by 1568 , the En lish 

dyers a nd '1v e aver s compl a ined tha t some of the yarn which did 

r each t he No~vich market was transported t o London by the 

Strange r s , incre a s ing the price a t Norwich f rom "viij a d os s. 

to xiij a dossll
• The Stra nger s r efu sed to h ave their goods , 

pac lced for transpor t, searche d for y a r n and ~hen the carriers 

themselves certi f i ed what goods t hey carried , many we r e found 

to be f oreign bought and sold . ( 2 ) An attempt had previously 

been made in 1567 to give Engl ishmen pr eference in buying wool 

and woolslcins in the market. (3 ) 

The Irl ayor and worsted we avers agreed tha t the 

s tr an gers should bt~ only t he ya r n needed f or their own weaving 

and should not re-sell or carry any out of Norwich. But 

no co-operati on was f orth coming fr om the s trangers and in 

1569 the wor s t ed wea vers t ri ed unsuccessfully to procure a n 

order t hat they a lone might buy worsted yarn. (4) In the 

f ollowing ye ar, the weavers suggested tha t the s trangers' use 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

C. B. 8/500d. 'Vhi le stri ving to get broggers to come to 
the city market, the city yet enforced the need f or 
ci tizenship upon them: in 1570 some wool chapmen who "bee 
no Cittezens" were a sked on wha t authority they brought 
wool to sell in the market; A. B. 3/166d. ' 
Stra ngers Book, fo.20d. · An example of wool bein~ confis
c a ted fr om a Stranger t aki ng it to London, C. B. 8/5?1 d., 
1567. 
Aliens born oversea s were forbidden to buy wool or 
woolskins in t he market before 1 2.0' a . m~; A. B. 3/142d. 
s trangers Book , fos.21d.-22. 
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of y ar n mi ght be curta iled by allowi ng t hem to u se only such 

wool a s they could get spun l:by put tinge furthe of woolle to 

the spynninge, and that to be emonges t heir owne pe ople 

onelye l1
• In the se early years t he worsted we avers were 

seemingly bli nd to the benefits whi ch the English spinners, 

a s well as they themselve s, could re ap from t he presence of 

t he a liens. An a ttempt to give both part~es t heir share of 

the ava i l able y a r n wa s embodied in t he order of July, 1570: 

the s tr ansers were to buy yarn i n their ovrn houses and only 

f or their own use but not in t he mar k et or on the r oads , while 

the ~nglish were forbidden to for es t a ll yarn before any fa ir 

or mar ke t opene d a nd to have only one buyer in each market.( 1) 

Dissa tisfied with wha t they could get in Norwich 

itself, the strangers were alleged to "go abroade the countrye ll! 
to fetch large quantities of wool I1 wherof their marchauntes 

h ad all t he whole trade ll j they had the sole benefit of the 

cloths made "80 tha t nowe no trade was but of their comodities ll 

Not only di d t hey visit the houses of the country spinsters, 

but t hey persuaded country chapmen to bring wool back to the 

city f or them, and while out on this business the s trangers 

retailed their cloths in the vill ages. (2) In the light of tl~e 

difficulty which the emaciated worsted industry h ad had in 

getting sufficient yarn before the Strangers were introduced , 

(1) Strangers Book , fo . 23. 
(2 ) Ibid., fo . 26d. 
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some dr a sti c . remedy wa s cle arly needed now wi t h the Norf'ollc 

supplies i ncreas i ngly over - t axed. 

La te i n 1570, a remedy was ~ormula ted . The city 

§uthorities sought a l icence to give them control of' t he wool 
( 1 ) 

supply a nd Simon Bowde was sent to London to negotiate for it; 

t he gr ant wa s made to him a nd thr ee other city a l dermen( 2) 

f'or t hem or t he ir f ac t or s to buy wool any\vhere i n Eng l and , 

provi ded t hat it va s sold only to inhabitants of Norwich -

whether ' nGlish or s trange r s . (3) I t will be r emembered tha t 

t he 1547 and 1552 act s had allowed dealer s to buy and sell 

wool only within the county.( 4) The s trangers i mmedia tely 

compla i ned : t he licence wa s against their privilege s, espe ci a l 

in tha t they tthe t her to ha t he b owght t he ir wool Ie and other 

ma teri alles nece s sarye ••. and sold the same, wheare, and to 

whome they lyked , a swel in this yor Ea jesties Realme, a s in 

othe r :pl ace s beyonde the sea ••. II • (5) In reply the Privy 

Council wr ote to the city authori tie s on 19th March, 1571, 

making it clear tha t the licence d i d not bind t he s trangers 

to make all t heir purchases of' wool from t he f'our a ldermen; 

Loc. ci t •. 
John Aldriche, the Mayor, Robert Suckling a nd Thoma s Layer . 
The gr ant wa s of unspe cif ied lengt l of tenure and se t no 
limit t o the amount of wool which could be b ought. 
P. R. O. C66/1062, rom. 31-32 , 23rd October, 1570; 
quoted by Bowden , thesis cit., p . 88. 
Supra , pp.45~,45.5. 
Strangers Book , f'os . 26d.-27. 
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but , they said , "we dought nott but ye wyll use the sBlll1le 

lyscens so VI ell , tha t a ll thoughe t he seide straunge rs, 

enhab i tinge wi thin t he Ci tye of' Nor 'fiche maye by the l awes of' 

the re a l me, buye 1I110011es anye whe ar to d r a!)e or malce y arne of' 

the s ame (nottwithstand inge t ha t lyscens) yet t hey had as 

lief'e buye of' you, as anye other' \vhearetl . ( 1 ) 

The f'our a l dermen made wi de use of' the gr ant and 

their supplies no doubt considerably relieved the situa tion; 

bu t in other re spects compl a ints of the s trangers" activities 

were not yet done with. Not only did t hey sell in the country 

both un-saleab l e cloths a t an underprice a nd commodities 

reserved to Engl ish we avers, but under cove r of' that a ctivity 

enhanced t he price of' yar n in the city by carrying l arge 

guantities to London and elsewhere . ( 2) 

The action of' the Privy Council to control t he wool 

trade , t hough it did not apply with e qual f'orce to Norf' olk a s 

to other parts of' the country, revealed t he activities of' the 

Norwich a lder men patentees. Rising wool prices were still 

a t t ributed , above all, to t he engro ssi ng of supplies by the 

s tra 'ers Book f'0 . 27d. 
Ibid., fos . 57-58d . 
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various mi ddlemen - s t ap l e rs, licencees and broggers; a 

proclamation ai med aga i ns t these men in 1576(1) was unsuccess-

ful but i n the f ollowi ng year the Council de cided upon its 

strict enforcement. On 31 st May, the J ustice s of t he Pe ace 

of ~orfolk were r eminded t ha t t he 1576 proclamation had 

r estr ained all li cences pr evi ously grante d, a nd were ins t ructe 

to seek out seven named brogge r s ( 2 )a nd a ll other s of 

had informa tion . A bond of £100 was to be t aken from ea ch 

discour agi ng him f rom buyi ng a l ar ge r C}ue.ntity of \'1 0 01 in 

Norf olk or elsewhere tha n he needed for his own cloth- making : 

none was to be re- sold.( 3) ' Although the Norwich a l dermen' s 

gr ant h ad ,b ....; n excepted fr om the procl amation , (4)this 

l egi sla tion - like the a ct of 154-7( 5) - would have deprived 

t he Norfolk weavers of t he indispensable servi ces of the wool 

chapmen. The Bishop of Norrlich and the Norfoll( Justices were 

now unsure of the position: i n t hei r reply to the Privy Counc i 

on 13th September, 1577, t hey recalled tha t about February l as 

( 1 ) Tudor a nd Stuart ~roc amat ions, 71 2, quoted by Bowde n , 
thesis cit., p .9J.,.. It prohil)ited t he pur cha se of wool 
by Ii cence befor' e 1 s t November, 1577 and f orbade Merch ant s 
of the St aple from buying any wool before the end of 
t he f ollowi ng February. 
See Appendix F our. 
P. R. O. S. P . 12/115/ 28- 9. 
Acts of t he Privy Council, Calenda r 157?-77, p. 28'1. 
Supr a , p.4'3. 

- -------,---- - ---------------- ----___ J/ 
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the a l derme n ' s licence had bee n given a It oller a con fur dter", 

but t hey were no t certain whe t he r t he Counc il ' s l a t est lette r 

count e r manded tha t tolera tion. ~hey h ad t herefore staye d the 

licence wi thout t aldng b ond s fr om t he li ce ncee s , but ernpha si se 

that its pe r manent withdr awa l would be g re a t loss to b oth 

s tranger s and English. I n a ccordance ~ith the Council ' s orders 
I 

b onds of £100 h ad been t aken from 47 b r oggers, ( 1 )" the rno s te 

pte ( a s we t alce it) " of' t he Norf olk dealers "wch be a very 

grea t nornber" . But, r e calling t he act of 1547 which h ad 

al lowed Norfolk the bro~gers ' services , t he Bishop and 

Jus tices took t he l iberty of' modif'yi ng t he Council ' s 

instructions; t he 47 men were restra ined fr om de aling e xcep t 

in open mar ket by ret ail. Thus , I!we h aue upon the i s consi der-

a cons somwha t swar ued f'rom t he f'ull tenor of' yor honors 

Letters" . ( 2) 

Oppos ition t o t he al de r men' s licence was growing . 

In J une , 1577, t he merchant s of t he st ap l e b l amed the broggers 

f'or t he de arth and hi gh price of' wools , and Si mon Bowde wa s 

among t he seven Norfolk dealer s whom they named. (3) Full 

enquiry into the licence wa s orde r ed, ( 4) and one repor t to 

( 4) 

See Appendi x Four. 
P. R. O. S. P. 12/115123- 23i. 
P. R. O. S. P. 12/114/31,39. For the seven broggers 
see Appendix Four. 
P. R.O. S. P. 12/114/38,1577. 
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Si mon BOWyer(1 )alleged tha t it wa s nver i e moche evell t hought 

of n , with about s i x St r anger s factor s buying much wool i n 

London and sendi ng it to t he licencee s in Nor f olk. ( 2) The 

mo s t detailed evidence agai nst t he a lder men wa s gi ven by 

Thomas and Wi l l i am Fr eman, aga in i n J une, 1577. Bowde and 

Layer were t he chief of f enders: "wch t wo me n have done more 

hurte i n buyenge up a ll t he wol l s t he y c an l ay t her hands on 

in Northmpton shere then eve r wa s t here to f ore by any". Their 

de al i ng had pr event ed any wool from being sent, a s it f ormer l y 

had been , to Cirencester mar ke t, and the North ampton clothi ers 

t hemselve s were f orce d to pay higher price s than tho se current 

a t Cirence s t er. For five or six years , Bowde and Lay er had 

visited Northampton a t t wo or t hr ee mont hl y intervals buying 

up all t he wool t ha t they could get - 400 or 500 tods in the 

town and perhap s even more in the coun t y; and when they 

(1 ) 

( 2 ) 

Bowyer wa s a Gentl eman Usher of the Queen's Chamber ; in 
October, 1576 he r e ceived a wool-pa tent authorising him to 
buy and sell within the re a lm 500 sa r pl ers of wool during 
the nex t ten y ars ; B. r, . Lan sdowne .~ s s., 22/35, quot ed by 
Bowden , t hesis cit., p . 86. I n 1577 he wa s seeking an even 
more ex t ensive gr ant and Vi a s enquiring ~bout t he activities 
of rival patentees ; P. R.O. S. P. 12/'11 5/40, 114/41, quoted 
by Bowde n , t hesis cit., p.132. In 1590, Bowyer rece ived a 
commi ssion to uphold t he sta tute s regulating the purch ase 
and sale of wool ( Bowden, p .137) and he brought a number 
of i nforma tions a gainst Norf olk brooger s unde r the acts of 
1547 and 155 2. See , f or exampl e , P. R. o. E159/401/J." ichael
ma s 496,503 ,504 (1591) ; 403/Trini ty 152r. and d. (1592) ; 
404/Hila r y 1 23r. and d. ,1 24 , 323 (1 593 ); L~08/ -ilar~ 102, 
.:Ii chaelma s 442 ,443r. and d.. , 444r. and d . , L·f.4,5 (1595)· 
41 0/ Ea s ter 117 (1596); 409! Michae l ma s 446r. and d. (1595 ) 
(the t wo l a tte r being w1der t he act of 1552). 
P. R.O. S. P. 12/114/41, J une, 1577. 
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returned to No~vich, they left £30-£40 or more with factors 

to continue buying in their absence.(1) 

The Privy Council, in receipt of so much evidence 
~e 

of e xcessive buying by~Norwich aldermen, instructed their wool 

to be stayed by the city Justices and bonds to be taken of 

them for their appearance before the Council.(2) In 1579, 

moreover, another proclamation was issued temporarily 

prohibiting the purchase of wool by licence. (3) But the grant 

was not withdrawn: in 1581 it was made clear that the 1576 

proclamation had been aimed solely at those who had re-grated 

wool under colour of licences, not at the cloth manufacturers 

themselves, and the citizens of Norwich were not to be 

restrained. (4) An information in the Court of Exchequer 

against Simon Bowde was accordingly dismissed,(5) and the 

continuance of his activities is revealed by a suit between 

P.R.O. S.P. 14/114/40. 
Acts of the Privy Council, Calendar 1577-78, p.25, 1577. 
Tudor and s tuart Proclamations, 738. On the strength of 
this proclamation, the Norfolk brogger Fyrmin Neave, was 
presented in court for bringing 2 packs of wool to his 
Norwich warehouse to be sold. If it had been Norfolk wool 
he would have been within his rights - but he would not 
swear that this was so, and only the now temporarily 
restrained licence of 1570 would have justified his deal
ing in non-Norfolk wool. C.B. 10/538,542 (1580) 
Acts of the Privy Council, Calendar 1581-2, pp.48-49. 
Ibid., p.72. 
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a Northampton glover and Bowde's executors after his death in 

1595; in April and June, 1593, Thomas Adkins had sold Bowde 

12 packs, 3 tods and 2 pounds of fell and fleece wool for 

£145.8. 2. ( 1 ) 

Despite the provisions which this licence made for 

the adequate supply of wool to both strangers and English, 

relations between them continued to be strained. For one 

thing, the new licence did not immediately meet everybody's 

needs, and in 1578 it was found necessary to repeat the order 

of 1567(2) giving Englishmen preference in its purchase. (3) 

The Strangers not only continued to fetch Norfolk wool and 

yarn into the City(4)but bought from broggers who had travelleo 

outside the county in search of it:(5) here, of course, the I 
broggers offended the aldermen's licence. The common broggers 

of Norfolk wool also had their grievance for the strangers' 

wool wa s often foreign-bought and foreign-sold, in contra-

vention of the ancient custom of the city that only freemen 

( 4) 

( 5) 

P. R. O. Requ. 2/169/12. 
Supra ,p.S54-. 
Strangers, not being free of the city, might not buy wool 
in houses and shops before 1.0 a.m. on S~turdays and 
Wednesdays, and combers who were not memcers of the 
Drapery were similarly prohibited; Orders for the Bay 
Drapery, N.C. M.R. Case 10, Shelf b., 1577 - this clause 
being added in 1578. 
In 1584, Lewys Quantyn, alien,' was forbidden to engro ss 
wool to re-sell in Norwich; C.B. 11/331. In 1594, two 
aliens were said to buy 100 Ibs. of yarn weekly in city 
and country markets; C.B. 12/906. Also C.B. 8/695,703A 
(1569) • 
In 1594, an alien confessed that wool which he had bought -
60 tods of it - had come from Northamptonshire or Lincoln
shire; C.B. 12/898. 
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might deal by retail. Five wool chapmen made this complaint 

against John Villiamson, an alien comber, in 1598; and he 

further earned their displeasure by transporting yarn out of 

the city, some of it for export. (1) In respect of the use of 

faul ty yarn, English and Stranger s weavers alilce were guil ty( 2) 

but it is noticeable that its ma nufacture by spinsters had 

greatly decre a sed since the revival in the industry's 

fortunes. (3) 

Aside from the excitement of the English-Stranger 

competition for wool, the routine enforcement of the 1547 act 

continued. (4) Wool was occasionally still sent to Suffolk,(5) 

(1) C.B. 13/232,234,245,251,261; A.B. 5/196d. ,203r.and d., 
209 ,214. 

(2) E~lish offenders: C. B. 9/313 (1573), 11/68 (1582), 
11/494 (1585), 12/258 (1589). Strangers offenders: in 
1595 the English weavers alleged that the Strangers bought 
yarn short reeled and false told, and the latter agneed 
to reform "all ther Spynsters and such as they vse to buy 
yarne of 11; C. B. 12/937. Another old offence, the fore
stalling of wool before it reached the market was 
continued by the worsted weavers ; C. B. 9/486d.(1574), 
10/327 (1578). 

(43 ) Supra, pp. 450-1. 
( ) Supra,pp.4'3-8. Infor.mations under this act against Norfo 

middlemen would doubtless have been more numerous had 
informers not been paid to halt their proceedings. EdWard 
Body, London clothworker and prominent informer, was 
prosecuted by the Crown in 1593 for taking payments from 
IIvarious persons in Norfolk of yearly fee sand annui tyes, 
for which the said Body taketh uppon him to dispence with 
those persons for offending penall stattutes ll

, P.R.O. 
E133/8/1149, quoted by Bowden, thesis cit., p.138. 

(5) For example, 1567, Thomas Watts, Godfridus Spylman and 
Richard Starkye of Mattishall were alleged to have sent 
1600 stones in all to Hadleigh; P.R.0.E159/357/Michaelmas 
235r.and d., 229. 1568, other consignments to Hadleighl 
E159/358/Hilary 108,109r.and d., 110. 1594, to Bury st. 
Edmunds ; E159/408/Ea ster 108 ,109. 
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it was bought in Norfolk but not re-sold for manufacture into 

Cloth,(1) and Norfolk broggers were working outside the 

county. (2) Despite the increased opportunities of working up 

wool and yarn in Norfolk, the prevention of transportation and 

export was still an important concern: yarn was got away from 

Norwich both on the road to London a nd on the river to 

Yarmouth. (3) In 1597, a bill to restrain the carrying of 

unwrought worsted yarn out of Norfolk reached a second reading 

in the Commons but a committee decided that it "be left to 

Oblivion,,;(4) it may well have been felt that the 1547 act -

still popular with informers(5)- and local regulations by 

the English and strangers(6) in Norfolk were ade quate for the 

suppression of offenders. The existence of smuggling in 

(1) E159/403/Trinity 56,57 (1591), 417/Trinity 33r.and d., 
34r.and d. (1598)A 419/Michaelmas/226d. (15~9 ), 420/ 
Michaelmas 238 (1000), 425/Trinity 34 (1603). 

(2) Jacob Bowde of Norwich at Westminster; E159/417/Trinity 
29 (1598). John Watts of Mattishall at Bury st. Edmunds; 
E159/407/Trinity 50 (1593). Peter Boote of Mattishall 
in Northamptonshire; E159/410/Easter 117 (1595). In 1591 
the Privy Council instructed the J.P. fS of Norfolk (inter 
alia)to restrain any broggers of that county who had 
engrossed wool in Suffolk, enhancing prices and eliciting 
a complaint fram the Suffolk clothiers; Acts of the Privy 
Council, Calendar 1590-91, p.302. 

14
3

5

1 C.B. 8/694d., 1569; C.B. 1~465, 1590. 
I am indebted to Mr. l . W. Beresford for this information. 
A majority of the informers were Londoners, the most 
notable being John Chambers and George Hamond, fishmongers 
and Jacob Langrake and Edward ·Body, clothworkers. 

(6) The strangers joined the worsted weavers in condemning 
this practice: in 1579 they sought a warrant against those 
who transported yarn or chetons ; strangers Book, fos. 

96-96d. And they had previously, in 1571, ordered that 
strangers were not to buy more yarn than they themselves 
needed, nor were they to re-sell or transport it; 
strangers Book, fo.65. 
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Norrolk wool and yarn is revealed by presentments, under the 

same act, or English and alien merchants on the information of 
( 1 ) 

both common inrormers and orf icial searchers at Great Yarmou~h. 

But despite the prevalent regulation against eOCport, the 

searchers were obliged to let pass wool authorised by at least 

two licences, granted in 1565(2) and 1574. (3) 

A signiricant by-product or the strangers wool 

combers waB the poor ~uality material, nyles, which were used 

in the manuracture or certain inrerior cloths in Norwich. 

Like wool and yarn, nyles were being transported out or the 

county by Strangers, and in 1573, order was taken for the 

supervision or their sale or this commodity.(4) Two years 

later, the Assembly decided that accounts should be kept or 

all nyles sold in the City,(5) and in 1576 orders were drawn 

( 1) YARN: E159/L~1 2/Ea ster 17r. and d.; 413/Michaelma s 9d. ,35d. , 
414.7Ea ster 67 (1596 and 1597, all alien merchants). 
E159/411/Trinity 2, Michaelmas 9; 415/I~lichaelmas 21 
(1595 and 1597)~ E159/419/Michalmas 16; 420/Easter 9 
(1599 and 1600). WOOL: E159/365/Michaelmas 11 (1572). 

(2) A licence to Thomas Duke of Norfolk to eOCport the wool of 
his own sheep in Norfolk from Norfolk and Suffolk ports 
at the rate of 30 serplers annually. He was to pay those 
customs normally paid ror the export of Northumberland wool 
and to enjoy the grant for his liretime unless it were 
revoked by letters patent. P.R.O. E159/35~Hilary 309. 
A survey of the Dukets possessions in 1588 revealed 4 
foldcourses in Flitcham, 2, in Thetrord and 1 each in 
Rushworth, Ca stle Rising and Anmer. See supra ,p.8b. 

(3) A licence to 1il11am Heidon to export 10 serplers of 
Norfolk wool annually from Norfolk ports. He was to pay 
those customs normally due on the export of North~mberland 
wool, and to enjoy the grant ror 7 years. P.R.O. S.P.40/ 
1/8. 

(4
5

) A.B. 3/216d. 
( ) ff. B. 3/242d. 

___ -"J 
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up for a sale hall - it wqs to be in the IIlonge chambrell over 

the printing house(1) in the New Hall. This careful attention 

had been provoked by the Strangers' sale of nyles to Suffolk 

men which had enhanced prices in Norwich from 2s.2d. to 4s.6d. 

per stone ; they were now to bring their nyles and flocks to 

the hall, and after sale all were to be converted into yarn 

and cloth in the city unless the buyer found it necessary to 

use a country spinster. In the hall, buyers paid ~d. per stone 

f'or having the nyles weighed (llfor the poysenge U ) and the 

officer was to keep an accou~t of' sales. (2) Within a few 

months it was necessary to re-iterate the: orders,(3)but early 

in 1578 the Strangers complained that the second article was 

"a great Lett", and it was made void; the new article allowed 

nyles and flocks to be bought by any citizen whether to spin 

or to re-sell, but the strangers were still obliged not to 

re-sell them and the hall was confirmed as the sole place of 

sale. (4) In 1581, it was the turn of English buyers of !lyles 

to be criticised by the clerk of' the hall: he asserted that 

( 1 ) The printing house was perhaps the cloth sealing hall 
where the seals were printed or stamped, or perhaps the 
room containing the press of' Anthony de Solen, the Dutch 
book-printer (See Moens, op.cit., p.72). 
Strangers Book, f'os.85d.-87. 
Ibid., f'0.87d., 1-576. 
Ibid., fos. 90-90d. 
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( 1 ) 
hallage and weighage were lost because the hall wa s not used, 

and they were i~~ediately ordered to make no more deals in 

strangers' houses. (2) 

There were few users of nyles in Norwich apart from 

the small craft of dornix weavers and it appears that they 

were eventually unable to use the whole of the output. The 

alternative of transporting them out of the city was considered· 

in 1601 ,(3)and the regulations were eased to the extent that 

alien wool combers were permit t ed to sell nyles and flock to 

citizens anywhere in the city, provided that they had first 

been weighed and charged in the hall. (4) Within 14 months 

this laxity had been withdrawn: an increase in the number of 

poor in the city and a decrease in wages in the cloth industry 

were given a s reasons for a ri gorous enforcement of the use 

of all nyles and flocks in Norwich.(S) This last order 

apparently impelled the produce of both Strangers and English 

combers to be brought to the nyle hall but although there is 

no record of its revocation the hall was gradually ignored 

yielding no profit for 12 years before the clerk ceased to 

submit accounts in 1649. (6) 

strangers Book, fo.100. 
A.B. 3/302. Examples of offences: "Cotton wool1e or 
flock"foreign bought and foreign sold in 1584; C.B.11/303. 
16 stones of nyles sold wi thout being brought to the hall 
in 1593; C.B.141754. 
A. B. 5/242d. 
A.B. 5/251d., 1601. 
A. B. 5/273, 1602. 
Infr a , J?~ 5B2.. 
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The survival of accountsdrawn up by the city cham

berlain and by off icers of the various cloth halls makes it 

possible to assess quantitatively both the financi al benefits 

conferred upon Norwich by the strangers, and thei r' output of 

the new draperie s. In the case of the account s of the Walloon 

cloths, the output must include cloths made by English weavers, 

for when they ma de any of the caunge antry the worsted weaver's 

were obliged to attend the Strangers' search halls. With the 

decline of the Walloon congrega tion and the growth of the 

Norwich Stuffs manufa cture, t hese accounts are concerned 

l argely with an Engli sh industry in the early seventeenth 

century; but the resistance of weavers and merchants to the 

payment of hallage renders the accounts most unsatisfactory 

as a guide to the number of cloths produced, though they 

effectively illustrate the city's declining revenues from the 

halls. 

Reference ha s already been made(1)to the City 

chamberlains' accounts of total prof its from the Strangers' 

cloth halls (see Table 20). These profits had probably not 

reached their peak before the accountsbe gin in 1580-81; after 

being around £ 200 for the first seven years, the receipts 

decreased substantially and fell permanently below £100 in 

1611-12. With the decline of the alien congre gations and the 

(1) Supra, ,P.545. 
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failure of merchants to meet the hallage on English-made 

cloths, the profits eventually reached an insignificant level 

by the mid-seventeenth century and the accounts were 

discontinued in 1949. 

Among the Dutch congregation the predominant cloth 

manufacture was of bays(1)(see Table 21). From a few hundreds 

in the first half-year of the settlement, the output of bays 

rose sharply with the increasing numbers of refugees: there 

were 24 Dutch ma sters in the original party, each with his 

servants, a nd in 1568 the designation of "weaver" was applied 

to 53 Dutchmen. (2) The annual production of each man was 

limited to 72 bays by an order of 1570.(3) Peak production 

was achieved in the early 1580's: both the city's profit from 

searching and sealing (Table 21, column 1) and the payments 

made in the sale hall (columns 4 and 5) were at their highest 

in 1581-2 when over 22,000 single bays (reckoning a double 

bay as equalling two singles) were sealed (columns 2 and 3). 

Thereafter, numbers of cloths and receipts decreased gradually 

for six years and then followed a marked downward trend. 

( 1 ) The predominance of bay-weaving is indicated in letters 
written by some of the Dutch refugees to friends and 
relatives in the Netherlands ; see Moens, op.cit., 
pp.220-224, and Tawney and Power, op.cit., pp.229-301. 
Supra,p.448. ' 
Orders for the bay drapery; s trangers Book, fos.49-56d. 

____ -.-J 
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TABLE TWENTY. CITY CHAMBERLAI N' S ACCOUNTS OF PROF ITS FROM 
THE S TRANGERS t CLOTH HALLS. 

N.C. M.R. Strangers Books, No.5. Comprising receipts for the 
searching , sealing and hallage of all cloths, for hallage in 
the nyle hall, and for the rent of t he consistory at the New 
Hall. Expenses in the halls, and of fees far the accountant 
and to town clerk, have been deducted. 

1580-81 
81-82 
82-83 
83-84 
84-85 
85-86 
86-87 
87-88 
88-89 
89-90 
90-91 
91-92 
92-93 
93-94 
94-95 
95-96 
96-97 
97-98 
98-99 
99-1600 

1600-01 
01-02 
02-03 
03-04 
04-05 
05-06 
06-07 
07-08 
08-09 
09-10 
10-11 
11-12 
12-13 
13-14 
15.-19(1) 
16-17(2) 
17-18 
18-19 

29th September to 29th Sep tember. 
£ . s. d. £ . s. d. 

208.16. 7. 1619-20 59. 4. 9t 
244.19. 5. 20-21 45. 1. 82 
197. 1. 4. 21-22 34. 3. 4. 
216.18. 2~ 22-23 41. 7. 2. 
223. 8. 5. 23-24 42. 2. 7~ 
222. 3. 5. 24-25 37. 5. 4~ 
215.18. 9. 25-26 29. 1. 2. 
171.11. 8~ 26-27 31.15. 6. 
161. 4. 6. 27-28 39.15. 6. 
170. 5. 8. 28-29 39.17. it 
163. 3. 5. 29-30 37. 1. 12 
133.12. 7! 30-31 34.16. 5. 
135.12. 2. 31-32 33.19. 3. 
159. 5.1~ 32-33 34.10.10~ 
159. 7. 5. 33-34 33.19. 8. 
130.10. 7. 34-35 30. o. 6! 
132.16. 1. 35-36 29.19. o. 
139.16. o. 36-37 26.19.10. 
136.18. 4. 37-38 28. 1. 4! 
133. 7. 9. 38-39 25.15. 8. 
136.19. 6. 39-40 23.18. 6t 
140.18. 3. 40-41 21. 3. ~ 
118.11. 9! 41-42 21.1 2.10. 

84. 5. 3. 42'r"43~~ 1 8. 4. 4. 
115.10. 7. 43-44 9.10.11. 
1 05. o. 4. 44-45 1 O. 4. o. 
86.16. 1. 45-46 8.12. 4! 
92. 2.10. 46-47 15.14. 7. 

119. 8.11. 47-48 13.15. 8. 
1 23. 3. 3. 48-49 5. 1 6. 3. 
105. 8. 8. 

99.10. 5. 
83. 8. 9. 
79.14. 8. 
92.17. 3. 
88.16. 4! 
62.10.11. 
41.15 •. 7 .. 

i t ye ars to 25th March, 1616. 
Henceforth, 25th March to 25th March. 
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This decrease corresponds with tha t in the numbers of Dutch 

in the City,(1)and with Englishme n t aking little or no interest 

in bay-making(2)the Dutch and the ir bays died together: the 

city chamberlain ceased to record the profits from searching 

and sealing bays in 1599-1600 and t he very small profits from 

their hallage stopped in 1626-7.(3) 

For the five years when bay-making wa s a t the 

height of its prosperity in t he city, Norwich had a sub-lease 

of the subsidy and alnage on the new draperie s from the 

Crown patentees. (4) The city authorities strove to gain the 

utmost profit from t his grant(5) and kept deta iled accounts of 

the duties collected (Table 21, column 3). The numbers of 

bays recorded a s paying these dutie s exactly e qualled tho se 

of bays sea led in the hall (cp. columns 2 and 3) and the two 

officials concerned probably worked si de by side to avoid any 

Supra ,n-491-2.. 
Supra ,pp. 548-9. 
There are no remarks by the a ccountant here , as there were 
in the case of the Walloon caungeantry, that payment for 
b ays was avoided, and there is no reason to suppose that 
these accounts do not give a true picture of the productio 
of bays. A similar decline in the entries for bay-sealing 
is to be seen in the Canterbury chamberlain's accounts: 
the first entry in 1576 wa s of 830 pieces at £6.18.4.; fro 
1576 to 1587 the annua l average wa s £5.5.0. ; a sudden fall 
followed, the receipts droppi ng by nearly half j in 1611 
entries ceased to appear in the accounts. Cross, op.cit., 
pp.185-6. 
Infra,pp.61b-9. 
Infra n617-8. All indications are too t, de spi te the 
opposition to the subsidy and alnage, and despite the 
unreliability of national alnage accounts, these accounts 
are recorda of fact. 

--------



Year. 

1565-66 
66-67 
67-68 
68-69 
69-70 
70-71 

71-72 
72-73 
73-74 
74-75 
75-76 
76-77 
77-78 
78-79 
79-80 

80-81 
81-82 
82-83 
88-84 
84-85 

85-86 
86-87 
87-88 
88-89 
89-90 
90-91 
91-92 
92-93 
93-94 
94-95 
95-96 
96-97 
97-98 
98-99 
99-1600 

1600-01 
01-02 
02-03 
03-(4 
04-05 
05-06 
06-07 
07-08 

08-25 
25-26 
26-49 

CCOUNTS 0 THE SEARCH liliD . SALE rubs FOR BAYS. 572 
I 

SEARCH & SEALI d BAYS SEALED ALNAGE AND SU BSIDY 
net profi ts. /DoUble &: s:irgleDouble & singl e Single bays 

(29Sep.-29 Sep) bays combined b ays combi ned I 

. (29Se p.-29sep ) (30 Sep.- 30 Sep . ) 
(1) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) 

123. 1 O. 8';-
146. 7. 6. 

83. 12. 1. 
70. o. 8 . 
61 • 1 7. 11 . 

67. 10. 9. 
63. 0. 10. 
24. 11 . 6. 
31 . 7.1 0.;-
12. 5.11. 
10. 2 . 7. 
17. 7. 6 . 
13. 11. 8 . 
1 O. 11 • 11 ';-
9. 4. 7. 
6 .1 8.11. 
5. 10. 7. 
5. 1. 3. 
4 . 17. 4 . 
4 . 10. 3. ( a ) 

(Discontinued ) 

382( ~ yr.~ 
1193 
3864 
4359 
4091 
8202 

8692 
7459 
8974 
9144 

10627 
10805 

9382 
10395 

6912 

11 016 
13652 

8614 
7223 
6380 

9435 
6801 
2813 
1493( t yr. ) 

1698 

11016 
13652 

8614 
7 22.3 
5270 

2407 
( 2 months) 

16864 
22128 
13676 
11105';-

879 2 
(10 months) 

HALLAGEI HALLAGE 
Single bays Gro ss Re ceipi s Net Profi ts 

(30 Se p.- 30 Sep.) (29 Sep-29 Sep) 

4508 

7821 
7997 
99 25 

10103 
1191 2 
12055t 
11448"2 

· 1 2712 
9 207 

16695 
22067 
13581 
10586 
11033 

13616 
12657 

541 2 
2579 

( 4) 

9. 7. 6. 
( ~ year) 

17. 5.11. 
16.13. 2t 
20.13. 9"2 
"21. o. 11 . 
24.15. 3. 
25. 2. 3t 
23.17. o. 
26. 9. 7t 
19. 3. 7 .. 

34.15. 7" 
45.19. 52-
28. 5. 9~ 
22. 1. 1. 
22.1 4 . 8';-

28. 7. 3t 
26. 8. 9. 
11. 5. 6. 

5. 7. 5t 

(5) 

30.10. 3t 
41.13. 8. 
24. o. 7. 
17.16. 6t 
17. 8. o. 

24. 3. o. 
22. 4. 5. 
7. 2.11t 
8.18. 22" 
2. 1. 5. 

18. 2. 
2.17. 2. 
1.18. 5. 

1. o. 3. 
2. 1. 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

Nil 
13. 3. 
17. otr 
L~. 9. 
7. 8. 

12. 1. 
12. 1. 
16. 2. 

~ .. ,~~~-----------r-~~~~-~~-~--~~ 
7. 2. 

Nil 
(Di scontinued 
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FOOTNOTE S TO TABLE T'iVENTY-ONE. 

(1) From t he City Chamberlain's accounts of profits from 
the Strangers' cloth halls ; N .. C. M. R. Str angers Books, 
No.5. Expenses in t he halls had already been deducted. 
These profits include b oth the nominal fee for sealing 
(2d. for a double and 1d. for a single bay) and the 
fines for faulty work, thus numbers of cloths cannot 
be computed. 

(2) As given by Williams, N.J., in Economic History Review, 
Second Series, Volume IV, Numbe r 3 (1952), p.356, 
quoting N. C. M. R. Stranger s Books, Number 4. 

(3) From the alnage accounts for the five year term of the 
city's sub-lease ; N.C. M. R. Strangers Books, No.5. 
The account wa s made quarterly and the figures have been 
re-arranged for a r ichaelma s to Michaelma s ye a r to enable 
comparison with the other accounts. 

(4) From N.C. M. R. Strangers Book~, No.4. The account wa s 
made quarterly and the fi gures have been re-arranged. 
The accountant reckoned one double a s e qualling two 
single bays. These are gross receipts of payments of 
1d. for a double and i d. for a single bay. 

(5) From the City Chamberlain's accounts of profits fTom 
the Strangers' cloth halls; N.C. M. R. Strangers Booles, 
No.5. These are net profits, the expenses in the halls 
having been deducted. For the ye ars when 'comparison may 
be made with the hallage receipts in column 4, the 
expenses were constant at a little over £4; with falling 
numbers of cloths after 1589-90, expenses must have 
decrea sed and no attempt is made here to estima te numbers 
of cloths from the net profits. 

(a) Ordered now that Robert Brovrne should no longer receive 
the £1.0.0. annually paid to him for helping to seal 
in the bay hall. 

---. ---



TABLE TNENTY-TWO. ACCOUNTS OF THE SEARCH AND SALE HALLS FOR S YS . -
Year SEARCHI NG AND 

SEALI NG 
Net Pro1'its 

(29Se:p- 29Sep) 
( 1 ) 

25. 3. 8.(e) 
17. 7. 3. (f') 
17. 3. 5. 
9.11. 7. 
8.10. 7. 
7. 2. 3. 
5. 3. o. 
8. 6.11. 
9.12. 9. 
8. 1. 2. 

SAYS 
SEALED 

k 29Se~29Sep ) 
( 2 ) 

5.14. 6.~1017 saysj 
8. 3. 4. 1420 Says 

11. 8. at. 1926 Says 
11.11.10. 

7 .• 18. 8. 
3. 8.10. 
2.19.10. 
5. 6. 4. 
6. o. 2. 
4. 7. o. 
2.18. 5. 
5. 1. S. 
5. 2. 1. 
4. 4. 9. 
2~ 17 ~ 5. 
2 .• 1. 6. 
2. 1.11. 
1.16. 8. 
1 .• 1 O~ 7. 

19. 3. 
7. 6. 
7 .• 8. 
4.10 
2. 6. 

(Discontinued) 
I 

ALNAGE AND 
SUBSIDY HALLAGE HALLAGE 

Ne t Profits Gross Re ceipts 

(29Se p- 29Sep) (29 Sep.- 29 Sep.) 
(4) (5) 

1p .10. 5. 
i7 .15. 1 • 

• 13. o. 

• O. O • 
• 12. 11. 
• o. 6 . 
• 5. 1. 

". 16.5. 
17. 0 .1 o. 
17.17. 7. , 
tl .17.6.(c, 
p. 14. 1. 
~.. 3. 1. 
~ . 2. 11 • 
~ . 1. 9. 
~ . 7. 6. 
~.1 o. o. 
.17. 2. 

tt. 6. o. 
p. 3. o. 
~. 1. 8. 
I 19. 8. 

Nil 

~ 
Nil (d) 

.12 .• 11.( g ) 
• 6. 7. 

-
D. 6.11. (h) 

14. 4. 
.17. 5.(i) 
.13. 4. ( j) 
.13. 7. 
• 4. o. 

---1~ 18. 2 . 
!.19. 1 ~ 
). 3. o. 

2 . 3 .1 1 . 
15. 9. 
13.1 0. 

1.7. 11 t 
1.11. 52 
1. 1 . 6. 

12. 5. 
1. 2. 5~ 
1 . 3 . 7. 
1. o. 7. 

13. 11, • 
9 . 2 . 
9. 3. 
8 . 9 . 
7. 2 . 

I Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

(Piscontinuef) 

-

8370 
6996 
6949 
7186 
2681 

(b) 
17. 8. 9. 
14.1 1 . 5V 
14. 9. 62 
14.19. 5. 
5.11. 8~ 

( ~ ye ar) 

574 

HALLAGE 
Net Profits 

(29 Se~-29 Sep ) 
\ 6 ) 

9. 1 L~. 8. 
5.17. 1. 
1 . 19. 6. 

5. 8. 
5. 9. 

11 . 8 . 
13. 1 . 

1. 12.10. 
Nil 
Ni l 
Nil 
Nil 

(Discontinued) 
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FOOTNOTES TO TABLE 'IWENTY- 'IWO. 

( 1 ) 

(4) 

d 
e 
f 
g 
h 
i 
j 

From the city chamberlain's accounts of profits from the 
Strangers' cloth halls; N. C. M. R. stranger s Books, No.5. 
Expenses in the halls had already been deducted. The.se 
payments we re collected a t t he r ate of 2d. for a whole 
and id. for a half say. 
As given by Williams , N.J., op.cit., p.357, quoting 
N.C. M.R. strangers Books, No.4. 
From the alnage a~counts for the five-year term of the 
city's sub-Ie~se; N.C. M. R. Strangers Books, No.5. 
The accounts were made quarterly but t he fi gures cannot 
be re-arranged to enable comparison with a Michaelmas 
to Michaimas year. 
From the city chamberlain's accounts of profits from the 
Strangers' cloth halls; N.C. M.R. Strangers Books,No.5. 
Hallage wa s at the r a te of ~d.for a whole say. 
From N. C. M. R. strangers Books, No.4. 
From the city chamberlain's accounts of profits from the 
Strangers' cloth halls; N.C. M.R. Strangers Books, No.5 • . 

it years to 29th September, 1583. 
"and ys the first begynnyng of the Saye hall". 
An additional £5.10.8. was rendered this year for 
grograines and says. 
29th September, 1614 to 29th September, 1615. 
i~ years to Annunciation, 1616. 
Hence, Annunciation to Annunciation. 
Three-quarters of a year to 31st March, 1617. 
Two years to 24th June, 1620. 
1 ~ years to 25th December, 1622. 
Three-quarters of a year to Annunciation, 1624. 

- - -----
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loss of the unpopulab subsidy. One further comment may be made 

on the fi gure s provide d by t he se accounts: it is cle ar that 

somewha t fewer bays were a ssessed in the sale hall than were 

se aled (cp. columns 2, 3 and 4) ; a sma ll number were presumably 

sold without being taken to the sa le hall and a fe w were 

perhap s used in the Dutchmen's own hou seholds. 

Although t here is some evidence of their manufacture in 

Norwich soon after the s trangers arrived,(1)says were not made 

in any considerable numbers until 1582-3 (see Table 22 ) ; 

deta iled ordel's for them were e nacted in 1583, (2) and a separ a te 

sale hall appointed in 1584-5.(3) Both congregations made says 

though the valloons were chiefly responsible. (4) The output of 

says was at its peak during the same period a s was tha t of' b ays

the 1580's; but the downward trend thereafter wa s more gradual 

than in the ca se of bays (Table 22, column 1). A contra st with 

bays is a pparent in one other respect: in this case rather more 

says paid hallage in t he sale hall than had been sealed 

( 1 ) Severa l orders were made for their manufacture by the 
Dutch in 1570 (N.C. M.R. Strangers Book , fos.49-56d.). 
A Dutchman writing to a friend from Norwich said that he I 
had learned say-combing (1567 )., (Moens, OPe ci t. ,pp. 220-224, 
Tawney and Power, OPe ci t., pp. 299-3(1). 
Supra ,pp.~2-'. 
See Table 22, footnote (b) 
Supra, p. 510. 
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(cp_ columns 2 and 5) and only avoidance of the regulatiomcan 

explain this discrepancy for a ll cloths had to be sea led prior 

to sa le.(1) The profits from searching and sea ling ro se 

slightly in 1600-1 (column 1), and in tha t year, too, a 

substantial and unexpl a ined add itional payment of hallage wa s 

recorded by the city chamberlain (column 6) only to disappear 

within eight years. 

The only gr adual decline in t he 'p:rofits from the say 

manufa cture may possibly be explained by the participation of 

English weaverB in this branch of the new draperies. The 

Norwich .Stuffs made by the worsted weavers by t he early 

seventeenth century were, in f act, based on the Walloons' cloths 

although says were not among the more i mportant of them.( 2 ) 

Thi s be ing so, the avoidance of payment by the Engli sh weaver s 

and merchants - specifical ly noted by the accountant in the ' 

case of the caungeantry - may explain the decline in these 

profits; and by the time the chamberlain stopped accounting 

profits from the Strangers' halls in 1648-9, receipts from the 

say halls had rea ched a very low level. 

With the ~alloonst cloths, the caungeantry (Table 23), 

it is ' necessary to consider more fully the participation of 

(1) Supra,p.~2. The apparent failure of all the says sealed 
to pay subsidy and alnage is almost certainly explicable 
by the incomparability of columns 2 and 3: the subsidy 
accounts were rendered quarterly but it is not possible to 
re-arrange the figures to fit a . ii chaelmas term year. 

(2) Infra ,p'p.~52-;. 

-------'-' - -- -



TABLE TNENTY-THREE. ACCOUNTS OF THE SEARCH AND SALE HALLS FOR CAUNGEANTRY. 578 
.. 

Year SEARCHING AND CAUNGEANTRY SUBSIDY AND HALLAGE 
: HALLAGE of: Cloth~ SEALING SEALED ALNAGE 

I CLOTHS Net Profits GROSS RECEI PTS sold a t the New 
(29 Sep-29 Sep) ( 29 Sep-29 Se:p ) (22 Jul-22 Jul) (29 Sep.- 29 Sep.) Hall. 

e 29 Sep-29 Sep ) ( 1 ) I ( 2) ( 3) (4) ; 

(5) 

( 

1570-71 5382 Nil Nil (a) 71-72 10294 12402 15.15. o. 72-73 15712 15604 23. o. 4t 73-74 17723 16821 29.1 L~.11. 74-75 22581 
I 

21361 37.12. 9. 75-76 18949 16977 28. 7. 1.1. 
76-77 19187 - 17244 28.10. 71 77-78 13823 - 16927 26.19. 3. 

, 

78-79 20662 20961 33.18. 2tr 79-80 14695 14768 26. 5. 6. 80-81 31. 8.11. 16046 18182 16157 28. 3. 4. 20.17. 6. 81-82 32.18. 2. 16838 23331 16728 28.10. 5. 20.18. 5. 82-83 37.11. 5. 19368 25463 21756 40. o. 2. 31. 9. 7. 83-84 43. 8~ 5. 22348 29671 27812 51.15. 9. 42. 9.10. 84-85 44.12. 11. 22323 29146 22068 40. 7. 6. 31.18. O. 85-86 - 43. 8.10. 22282 21142 52. o. 5. (b) 30. 5. o. 86-87 42. 4. 1. 21610 21856( c) 40.14.10. 31 .1 O. O. 87-88 47. 6.10. 24106 10042 42.19.11tr 33. 9. 6. 88~9 50. 6. 2. 13112(d) - 25.1 O. 10. ( e ) 39. o. 7. 89-90 50. 7. 5. 42. 5~ 5. 90~91 51.12. 4. 43.13. 1. 91-92 44. 5.10. 26.19.1 at 92-93 45.14. 4. 35.19.10. 93-94 59. 2. 8. 43.14. 8. 94-95 58. 9. 1 • 
I , 40. o. 9. 95-96 39.12. 6. 28.1 2. 4. 96-97 48.13. 7. 32. 7. o. 97-98 51.16. 9. 39. 6. 2. 98-99 48.19. 7. 39. 8. 1 • 99-1600 47. 4. 9. 32. 5. 2. h 600-01 48. 9. 6. 22.16. 7. 01-02 51.12. 1. 33 .• 5. o. 

02-03 44. 2. L~. 27.18. 2. 
03-04 39. o. O. 21.14.10. 
04-05 60. 5. 3. I 23.14. 8. 
05-06 64. 1. 5. 12. 9. o. ~ t:~ 06-07 59. 8. 7. 1. 4. 8. g 
07-08 46.10. o. 

I 15.12.10. 
08-09 57.19. 9. I 18. 9.11. 
09-10 60.15. 9. I 16.18. O. 
10-11 58..11. o. 

I Hi-. 5. 6. 
11-12 53. 1.10. 19. o. o. 
12-1 _~ 49.18. 6. 13.19. 2. 
A • 45.16. 6. 11.18. 1. ':;>-' "1-

q. ~~j 
15-19 67. 6. 7. ~h~ Nil 
16-17 46. o. 1. j 

I 22. 6. 
17-18 42. 9. 7. Nil 
18-19 31.10" 9. r Nil 
19-20 49. 9. 7. Nil 
20-21 35. 2.11. Nil 
21-22 27 .19~ 8,. Nil 
22-23 31. 6. 2. Nil 
23-24 28. 3. 5~ (Discontinued ) 
24-25 27. o. 4. 
25-26 21. 3. 3.~11238 ClothSj 
26-27 21. 3.10. 11271 cloths 
27-28 24.15. 9. 12981 cloths 
28-29 24. ·9. 6, 

- 29-30 26. 4. 7~ 
30-31 29. 17. Of 
31-32 29. 9. 5~ 
32-33 27. 6. 42 
33-34 25.15. o. 
34-35 24. 3. 21. 
35-36 26. 1. 81 
36-37 20.19. oi 
37-38 21.19. ol 
38-39 20.13. 8. 
39-40 20.13. 21. 
40-41 18.13. cJ 
41-42 19. 5. o. 
42-43 16. 2. 3. 
43-44 7 .16. 6~ 
44-45 9. 8. 1. 
45-46 8. 8. 2t 
46-47 15.10. 3· 
47-48 13.14- 2. 
48-49 5.16. 3.(m) 

(Di scontinued 
/' . 
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FOO TNOTES TO TABLE 'l':VENTY -THREE. 

( 1 ) 

(4) 

( 5) 

c 
d 
e 
f 
g 
h 
i 

(m) 

From the city chamberla in's accounts or profits from the 
strangers' cloth halls, described a s 'Hallage for the 
Walloon cloths before sa le'; N.C. M. R. strangers Books 
No.5. At first, various char ge s were imposed on 
different cloths or the caungeantry so that cloth 
rigures cannot be worked out !'rom these sums'-;'- later, 
in 1625-1628, the stated number or cloths was said to 
have been char ged td. each. 
As given by , illiams, N.J., op.cit. , p.356, quoting 
N.C. M.R. strangers Books, No.4. 
N.C. M.R. strangers Books, No.5. The accounts were made 
quarterly but the rigures cannot be re-arranged to fit 
a MichaelIDas term year. 
N. C. M. R. Stranger s Books', No. L~. The accounts were made 
quarterly and the figures have been re-arranged to fit 
a Michaelmas term year. Various payments were made 
for the hallage of different cloths of the caungeantry. 
From the city chamberlain's accounts of profits from the 
strangers' cloth halls; N.C.~I .R. strangers Book, No.5. 
These are net prorits, eXl~nses in the halls having 
been deducted. For the years when comparison may be 
made with the hallage receipts in column 4, the expenses 
were constant at £8 to £9; very approximate numbers of 
cloths may thus be estimated from the net profits for 
the period 1587-1605, but therearter the default of 
merchants in not paying ha llage renders this impos sible. 

So little that it wa s left unaccounted. 
This sum is surely incorrect considering the number of 
cloths given. 
Half year. 
Half year. 
Half year. 
The first half year only. 
15th May to 30th June, only. 
1t years to 25th March, 1616. 
The accountant complained that he could not get the 
money from the merchants. 
Henceforth 25th March to 25th March. 
1t years to 25th March, 1616. 
The accountant, Daniel Skynner, paid nothing to the 
chamberlain but offered two notes certifying that he 
was owed £24.8.8. for 11728 double pieces sealed, and 
£22.19.5. for 11026 double :piece s sealed. 
Three-quarters of a year. 
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English weavers who turned f rom worsted s to t hese cloths and 

used the Wa lloons' hall. For the "first few years of' t heir 

settlement, the Nalloons used the general cloth hall in the 

church of St. Mar y the Less whe re their products we re over-

shadowed by the Dutch bays; but in 1570 the New hall was 

adapted for use by the s trangers, providing sa le a s well as 

search halls,(1) and t he growi ng Walloon manufactures were 

presented in the Cami ant Hall t here . Numerica lly the Walloons' 

cloths f ar exceeded t he Dutch bay output a nd a lthough the 

caungeantry we re less substantial cloths than bays their 

n'U.'1lbers sugge st that En, 'lish worsted weavers were a lready 

taking part in their manufacture. (2) As with bays and says , 

the caungeantry production" rea ched a high level during the 

1580's but, unlike them, it appears to h ave increa sed in the 

following decade; and the profits from searching and sealing 

showed no substantial decrease until 1620. A correspondingly 

high level of hallage was maintained from t he sale hall,(3) 

but t hese profits began to f alloff after 1600 (Table 23, 

columns 4 a nd 5). The re a son for such a decline - at the same 

time a s the profits from searching and sealing were booming -

is made clear in the accounts in 1615-16: the collector had 

Supra ,pp. Ifl9-48Z-. 
The Dutch, it should be remembered, always outnumbered the 
lalloons by about 4 to 1; supra,pp.4S0-492. 
In the ca se of bays and says, the numbers of cloths taken 
to the sale hall consistently fell below and exceeded 
respectively the numbers sealed in the search hall; in the 
case of' the caungeantry, this relationship was variable 
from year to year. 
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been unable to get the duties from merchants who h ad bought 

the cloths. Although tha t f ailure wa s corrected by a large 

sum paid in the next year, no further profits were forthcoming; 

in 1617-1 8 , the collector certified that over £47 wa s owing to 

him for over 22,000 cloths but he was unable to hand a ny money 

in to the chamberlain. While the decline in hallage wa s 

explained in this way, the accountant does not suggest that 

the f alling profits of searching and sea ling after 1620 were 

the result of default by the manufacturers in not using the 

halls, though this presumably wa s so. In 1643, for instance, 

the Walloons compla ined aga inst Peter Ca stell for not bring ing 

his stuffs to the sealing hall in the usual way. (1) 

The Russell Company, which had been established in 

1554 with t he introduction of a small number of aliens,(2) 

i mmediately benefited from the arrival of the s trangers in 

1565. Russells and satins made by the Walloons were sealed 

in the Russell Company's hall,(3) and production jumped from 

a few hundreds made from 1558 to 1564 to over 1,000 cloths 

in 1564-65 (Table 24). A peak output of over 3,000 cloths 

was achieved in 1570-71, only to be followed by an unexplained 

slump ; the ensuing recovery lasted only until 1581-82 and 

production then fell continuously, a lmost ceasing in 1604-05. 

~
1l C. B. 20/395d. 
2 Supra, p.467. 
3 Supra,pp.520-'21. 
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Further mar ked fluctua tions followed until the accounts 

ended in 1636-37, but in the virtual absence of any supporting 

evidence concerning t his ma nufacture it is i mpos sible to 

discover t he r ea sons for its varying fortunes.(1) 

The city chamberlain accounted f or one further profit 

from the s trangers' halls - the hallage of nyles and flocks 

a t the Nyle Hall (Table 25). Order s were fir st drawn up for 

a sale hall in 1576(2) and for the nex t decade around 2,000 

to 3,000 stones of nyles were presented there. The chamber-

lain's profits from this source were mainta ined consistently 

until the f irst ye ars of the seventeenth century, but 

t hereafter they decre a sed r api dl y and nothing a t a ll wa s 

r~ceived after 1625-26. 

(1) A possible explana tion of the decline in production after 
1581-82 may be found in an order made by the Privy Council 
in 158~81. Two russell weavers had compla ined in 1580 
tha t the worsted weavers were making a new cloth to the 
prejudice of the Russell Company, and they seized some of 
these stuffs; as a result, t he worste d weavers petitioned 
the Council r eferri ng to the neVi cloth "which thei have 
invented for the ma intenaunce of their lyvinges, the 
wearing and s a le of worstedes as heretofore they made 
being now out of use". The petition was supported by t he 
Bishop of Norwich and the Justices of the Peace, a nd the 
worsted weavers were given permission by the Council to 
continue their manuf acture until the ma tter was tried and 
determined by l aw. Acts of the Privy Council, Calendar 
1580-81, pp.63-64. If cloths that were virtually the 
same as rus sells were conse quently allowed to be made by 
the worsted weavers, it would encourage weavers to avoid 
the regul ation of the Russell Company and explain the 
decrease in pieces se aled by the Company's wardens. 

(2) Supra,pp.565-6. 
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TABLE 'lViENTY-FO UR . CLO THS SEALED BY THE RUSSELL WEAVERS ' WARDENS . 

From Hudson & Tingey, op.cit. ,II,pp.412-13. 
The char ge for sealing wa s 1d. per cloth . 

Pieces Pieces 

1558-59 361 1597-98 69 
59-60 565 98-99 36 
60-61 428 99-1600 51 
61-62 252 1600-01 15 
62-63 330 01-02 81 
63-64 276 02-03 62 
64-65 1048 03-04 13 
65-66 1583 04-05 4 
66-67 1442 05-06 132 
67-68 1916 06-07 306 
68-69 2308 07-08 408 
69-70 2696 08-09 489 
70-71 3045 09-1 0 L~OO 
71-72 2190 10-11 439 
72-73 671 11-1 2 471 
73-74 Missing 12-13 332 
74-75 883 13-14 964 
75-76 1668 14-15 2020 (a) 
76-77 2132 15-16 3249 
77-78 1838 16-17 2460 
78-79 1721 17-18 646 
79-80 1688 1 8-19 318 
80-81 41 02 1 9-20 744 
81-82 2767 20-21 410 
82-83 428 21-22 433 
83-84 438 22-23 669 
84-85 462 23-24 352 
85-86 244 2L~-25 132 
86-87 582 25-26 267 
87-88 628 26-27 170 
88-89 327 27-28 119 
89-90 295 28-29 316 
90-91 175 29-30 295 
91 -92 148 30-31 298 
92-93 206 31-32 132 
93-94 \ 125 32-33 470 
94-95 174 33-34 750 
95-96 235 34-35 1576 
96-97 101 35-36 6861 

(a) From 1614 to 1636 the cloths are said to have been double 
pie ce s. Thi s seems unlil{ely for although 6861 double piece s 
were accounted for in 1635-6, an entry in the Rus sell Com
pany's Hooks recorded the payment of alnage for 4692 double 
and 2181 single pieces - 6873 pieces in all. H~ and T., 
op.cit., II, 1'1'.408-12. 
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TABLE TNENTY- FlVE ACCOUNTS OF TEE NYLE HALL . . 
-

Year . HALLAGE HALLAGE 
stones Gross Receipts Ne t Profits 

@ ~d . per stone 
(29 Sep. - 29 Sep.) ( 29 Sep.-29 Sep.) 

( 1 ) ( 2) 

1576-77 2653 5.10. 7. 
77-78 2690 5.12. 1. 
78-79 2425 5. 1 • o. 
79-80 1737 3.12. 4.1. 
80-81 2385 4.19. 4f 2.16. 7. 
81-82 3036 6. 6. 6. 3. 5. 8. 
82-83 3079 6. 8. 3. 2.13. o. 
83-84 2576 5. 7. 4. 3. 6. 3. 
84-85 1530(~ yr.) 3. 3. 9. 2. 9. 5. 
85-86 2. 9. o. 
86-87 1.18.10. 
87-88 2517 5. 4.11. 2. 9. o. 
88-89 2. 3. 4~ 
89-90 2.10.10. 
90-91 2.11. 9. 
91-92 2.19. 2. 
92-93 3.18. 4. 
93-94 4. o. 8. 
94-95 L~. 11 • 2. 
95-96 2.16. 1. 
96-97 2. 5.10. , 

97-98 2. 1. 5. 
98-99 3. 4.11. 
99-1600 4. 8. 5. 

1600-01 2.1 8. 11 • 
01-02 3.11. 1. 
02-03 3. 8. 9. 
03-04 12. 6. 
04-05 3. 4.10. 
05-06 3. 6.10. 
06-07 15. 4. 
07-08 2. 7.10. 

~~l 08-09 1. 7. 8. 
09-10 1.19. 3. 
10-11 -
11r12 1.15. 2. ( d) 
12-13 
13-14 
14-16 ~ e ~ 
16-17 f . 
17-18 

16. ( g ) 18-19 7. 
19-20 1. 7.11 t 



TABLE TNENTY-FlVE (continued) 

Year 

1620-21 ' 
21-22 
22-23 
23-24 
24-25 
25-26 -
26-27 
27-28 
28-29 
29-30 
30-31 
31-32 
32-33 
33-34 
34-35 
35-36 
36-37 
37-38 
38-39 
39-49 

From Strangers Books, No.4. 
From Strangers Books, No.5· 
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HALLAGE 

( 2) 

1 2.11 ~ 
19. 8. 

Nil (h) 

15. 7. ~ i ~ 
13. 6. j 
15.11. 
16. 1. 
17. 3. 
18. 1..1. 
19. ~ 

5~ 
13· 6-t 16. 42 
12. 2. 

9. 9t 

Nil 
(Discontinued) 

a 1* years (29th September, 1607 to 25th December, 1608). 
b 1 year (25th December, 1608 to 13th January, 1610) 
c 14th J anuary, 1610 to 29th May, 1611. 
d Last year's arrears 
e 1 ~ years (29th September, 1614 to 25th March, 1616) 
f Henceforth 25th March to 25th March, e xcep t where stated. 
g Until 31 st May, 1 619. ' 
h Until 31 st May, 1624. 
i Until 26th May, 1626. 
j Until 9th June, 1627. 
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There need be little doubt a s to the reli ability of 

these various a ccounts ; t he de clining prof its accruing f rom 

the Strange rs' manufa c t ure a r e illustra ted with certainty, 

but t here i s rea s on to suppose tha t during the seventeenth 

century this Via s in part due to t he f a ilure of weavers and 

merchants to comply with the regul a tions governing the sealing 

and s ale of cl oths. Thi s question ha s been cons i dered in 

discu ssing the a ccount s of the various hall s . Prior to 1600, 

however, t here i s no reason to suppose t h a t the s trict orders 

of Stranger s and English were not carr i ed out; true, the 

ma ste r of t he Strangers' sale halls compl ained that 1578 t ha t 

some manufa cture r s were se lling their cloths out side the hall, 

b ut they we~e i mmediately cor rected(1) and similar compl aints , 

were not made until the reign of J ames I. \~en the s t rangers 

did criticise t he hall orders in 1581, it wa s only the hours 

of opening tha t troubled t hem. (2) 

Although he accep ted the reliability of t he a ccounts 

of "Duties on Ar ticles Manufactured" by the Strangers 

(strangers Book s No.4), N.J. William s(3) would give ·no such 

credit to the city's a ccounts of the subsidy and a lnage. 

Strangers Book s, fo.92. 
Ibid., fo.99d. 
"Two Documents Concerning the New Dr aperies", Economic 
History Review, Second Series, Volume 4 , Number 3 
(1 952), pp.353-358. 
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His chi ef re a son f or t h i s i s t he a clcnowledged f alsi ty of 

the n a tional alnage a ccounts of t he old dr aperies ; (1) but 

the a ccounts in Q.uestion here v{ere not na tional, be ing made 

during t he five years whe n t he city had a sub~le a se f rom t he 

pa tentees, and it wi ll l a ter be shown t h a t the Norwich 

authoritie s made de t e r mined effor t s to t ake t he utmost 

advantage of their gr ant. Their oPPosition to t he subsi dy 

while t he benefits a ccrued to the t wo gentleman pensioner 

pa tentees in London merely reve al s t he city authority's 

hipocra cy in t he ir a ttitude to the wor sted weavers ' 

gr:ierance s. ( 2) 'rvilliams' second rea son f or doubting the 

city's subs i dy and a l nage returns mu s t a l so be discounted. 

If, he say s, the subsidy a ccount s g ive t he tota l production 

by both St r angers and English, and t he Duties on Articles 

Manufa ctured give the production of t he s trangers a lone -

then in 1584-85 the English weavers' production amounted to 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Referring to Carus- ilson, E . ~ ., liThe Alnage ccounts: 
A Criticismll , Economic History Review, Volume 2, 
Number 1 (19 29 ), pp.114-1 23. 
A full a ccount of the imposition of the subsidy and 
alnage on the new draperie sis given in Chapter Thirteen. 
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only about 5 , 000 cloth s and t hi s is incredi b l e . (1) But t he 

Duties on Articles ianufactured d i d not appl y only to 

stran gers ' cloths f or English- made caungeantr y or even bays 

w~re obliged to pa ss through t he cloth ha lls.( 2) Comparison 

of t he t wo sets of f~gure s shol'l h ow ne arly t hey approached 

one another ( and we can h r dl y expe ct them to have coincided ) 

a nd to exclude the worsted weavers f rom contributing to t he 
. 

totals of caunge antry sealed t hrows a grea t responsibility on 

the small Valloon congrega tion . These accounts do in fact 

cove r a ll ne w draperies made in the city and . the only cloths 

about which t here is no sta tistical evidence a re the 

traditional worsteds: all the descriptive evidence, however, 

pOints to the gr adual ne ar-e xtinction of t his manufacture 

by the end of the century. 

(1) It is i mpossible to make such an exact comparison as 
illiams is a ttempting: the different accounts were 

rendered at diff erent times in the year and re-arrangement 
of figures is not always possible, some cloths we re 
included in one a ccount while excluded from another, and 
except in t he ca se of bays the se aler and the a lnager do 
not seem to have b een e qua lly successful in collecting 
their duties - in the case of the caunge antry, the 
differing da tes on which the a ccounts were ma de cannot 
wholly account for the l ar ger number of cloths paying the 
subsidy and alnage. It is difficult to agree with 
~ i lliam s' figure for the tota l number of cloths paying 
t he subsidy in 1584-85, and there wa s no need to subtract 
the russell production :f'rom the total since they were not 
included in the account and were in part made by English 
we avers in any ca se. 

( 2) See AppendiX Six , orders for tbe halls .. 
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VI 

The new drape ries were destined for simila r markets 

to those from v/hich , as the manufactu res of the Netherlands, 

they h ad ousted the traditional Norfolk worsteds. Lilce t he 

worsteds they were too light for those are a s se rved by the 

Ea stland and .1uscovy merchants, but many new drap eries -

especia lly bays - were exported to the I.-ercha nt Adventurers' 

tr ading are a both by members of t he Company(1) and by inter-

10pers.(2) The leading market, however, was the Mediterranean 

area : Spain,portugal,(3)France(4) and Italy(5)j and here the 

new draperies r epl aced not only worsteds but also the 

displ aced broadcloths of Suffolk and Essex.(6) 

London wa s pre-eminent among t he ports f rom which 

new draperies were exported. In 1594-95, the total numbers of 

( 5) 

(6) 

Pilgrim, thesis cit., p.189. 
Loc. ci t •. 
Spain and Portugal see E190/1412 (1605-6) 
Norwich merchants were among those visiting Rouen 
in the l a te sixteenth century; see Le Parquier, M.E., 
"Le Co~erce 1[ari time de Rouen: .dans la Seconde ,10i tie 
du XVI Siecle", in the "Bulletin de l a Societe Libre _ 
D' Emula tion du Commerce at de L'Industrie de l a 
Seine-Inf'erieure" (1928), pp.87-116. 
See the London and I p swich Port Books, quoted by 
Pilgrim, p.58. Also ibid~, pp.189-190. 
Pilgrim, pp.190, 193. 
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bays exported from London was 10,976 ,(1) whilst in the previous 

year 4858 were sent from lithe countrie portes ll (2) Among 

these outports, Great Yarmouth - presumably e xporting only 

Norwich bays - contributed only 414 single cloths. The 

majority of Norwich bays intended for export were doubtless 

sent to London first, but the entries in the London Port Books 

do not indicate whence t he cloths came , and the same is true 

of says. (3) Other Norwich products, too, were sent overland 

to London for export, though in 1584- 85 t hey Y{ere not numerous: 

the city certa inly provided the 339 "J.:.Inglish Norwiche" cloths , 

a s well a s some of the 33,455 pairs and 62 dozen worsted and 

1 ,593 pairs and 15 dozen woollen stocking s. In view of the 

nature of the entl"'ies in the Port ooks it would be i mpossible 

to as sess Norfolkts contribution to the e xport of new 
and. 

draperies from London, (4) and the Port~Water BOOks(5) of 

(1 ) 

( 5) 

Comprising 9121 single, 1725 double, , 60 Sudbury and 70 
Colchester bays; P.R. O. S. P. 12/253/122. 
P.R.O. E1241196/7. 
Entries of bays and says have been extracted by Pilgrim 
from the London Port Books ; thesis cit., pp.203-5. 
In the Port Book listing ,alien exports in 1605-6, for 
example, at least three entries refer explicitly to 
Norwich cloths but in the majority of entries no place 
of manufacture is given; E190/1412. 
The ater Books are comprised of several membranes in each 
of the annual Gourt Rolls, preserved at the Town Hall. 
They give details of "profits from the water" - customs, 
tronage,cranage, etc. - and of the goods shipped. Other 
interesting information includes the home ports ,of the 
ships concerned. 
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Yarmouth can reveal only the minor part of the e A~ort of 

Norfolk and Norwich cloths. Moreove r, though the eff icient 

customs organisa tion in London ha s produced reliable Port 

Books, there is some doubt as to the reliability of the 

outports' Port Books. Villiams(1)found this to be so in the 

case of Yar mouth: " •.• when a comparison of the entries in the 

Yarmouth Port Books Vii th those in the local ''later Books •.. 

has been possible in t his period (Elizabethan), it is 

invari ably the national customs b ooks tha t seem to be 'light', 

both a s rega rds the total numbers of shipments and sizes of 

individual cargoes"( 2) Even the VVater Books have their 

limita tions for some merchants surely succeeded in avoiding 

the local a s well as the national searchers in the Port. (3) 

The great increase in cloths sent to London a~ter 

the introduction of the new drap eries produced a series o~ 

disputes between the No~vich merchants and the London 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

illiams, N. J., "Francis Shaxton and the Elizabethan 
Port Books", English HislDrica l Review, Volume 66 
(1951), pp.387-395. 
Ibid., p.388, f.n. 4. This article deals with the 
fraudulent practices of a King's Lynn merchant. 
The existence of smuggling from Great Yarmouth, involving 
the certain avoidance of national customs payments, 
is revealed by the informations p resented in the Court 
of Exche quer by the searchers and their servants. In 
1595, for instance, 20 ollietts and 3 "Norwich saye s 
stripte lf , as well as worsted yarn, were found un-customed 
in the II Hadock of Roterdam", P. R. o. E159/411/Trini ty 2. 
See also, P.R.O. E159/417/Trinity 4, 420/Mich.176r.and d., 
407/Mich.9, 444ITrinity 61. 
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authori tie s. '.'lhen t alcing wor steds to t he capital, merchants 

had bee n accustomed to s tore t he cloths in inns and warehouses-

of their own choice ; but in the l a te 1570's London re alised 

tha t the ne I stuffs could be a source of considerable prof it 

if brought to a fi xed pl ace and char ged hallage there . (1) 

In 1576 t he Lord Mayor proclaimed tha t a ll woollen goods not 

previously t aken to Bla ckwell Hall( 2) should be lodged in the 

Vorsted Hall in t he Old Jewr y ,(3) and the r a tes were fi xed for 

hall age;(4) t hese duties, it \'las cla i med , we re worth £6 per 

month but after t he Norwich merchants had refu sed to pay 

them, (5 ) the loss wa s estima t ed a t £200 per annum. ( 6 ) The 

ma tter Vias referred to the t wo Lords Chief Justice(7) who 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

(5) 

This question of t he payme nt of hallage in London a rose 
a t the same time a s t he imposition of the subsidy and 
alnage on all new draperies. Norw ich bitterly re si sted 
both schemes. For the subsidy and alnage, see Chapter 13. 
Norwich bays had already been ordered to be t aken to 
Blackwell Hall in 1571 and 20 belonging' to a Norwich 
a lde rman had been seized in 1572 when he refused to pay 
hallage, "A History of Clare, Suffolk!! (1 928), pp.1 99- 200, 
quoting London Guildhall, Re pertories ,XVII, fos.170, 283b . 
N. C. M. R., Case 10, She If d., quoted by H. and T., Op e ci t. , 
II, PP. 380-81. 
In one Ms. diffe rent r a tes are g iven for six kinds of clot 
a s well a s hose, gartering, l ace, yarn and fringe ; B. L. I 
Lansdowne MSs., 26/63 (1578) . Elsewhere a fl a t r a te of id . 
p er cloth is given; e. g. B. M. Lansdowne, 28/25 ( r ay,1579). I 
In April, 1577 t he Norwich J\. S sembly ordered that no goods 
should be t aken to the hall and no hallage paid ; A. B. 
3r d April, quoted by H. and T., op.cit., II, pp.144-5. 
B. M. Lansdowne Mss., 26/63 (1578). 
The ~ ayor and aldermen of Norwich had written to Judge 
Thoma s Gawdy and to both Lords Chief Justice see ldng 
this course; N.C. M. R., Case 10, Self d.(1577). 
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instructed both parti e s to certify wha t t he ir charters con-

t a ined on t he subject: only Norwich complied and early in 

1579 t he Privy Council ordered the a ttendance of represe nt ati~ 

for London . (1 ) When the evidence of b oth charters Vias made 

available , the Council sought t he Lord Chief J ustices' 

opinions. (2) The citizens of Lond on, and espe Cially inn-

keepers, had been f orb i dden to t ake into their houses or to 

sell any Norwich goods; but Norwich i rmnedi a tely replied - in 

J anua r y , 1579 - by prohi biting the carriage of goods to 

London under heavy penalty. ( 3) month l a ter , on London's 

f a ilure to answe r a Pri VlJ Council summons, a verdict Vias 

given in favour of the Norwich merchants who we re to continue 

with their normal tr ading methods. (4) 

The defence of Norwich was an intere sting one, 

a lleging a continuity in t he development of its cloths which 

will become f amili ar when the subsidy and alnage on the new 

dr aperies is conside r ed: 111 hea re they stond moche upon our new 

commodities and therfor to be brought to the Hall, we saye 

that these bee no othe~¥ise new commodyties then the wursteds 

wer in respe ct of Norwich v/hightes. For first wer made a t 

Norwich (of t he self same Norffol-k wooll wch wa s vendyble in 

( 1 ) Acts of the Privy CounCil, Calendar 1578-80 , p.22 
(16th January, 1579). 
Ibid., pp.23, 25 (20th and 22nd January, 1579). 
A. B. 7th J anuary, 1579, quoted by H. and T., op.cit., 
p.145. ' 
N.C. q.R. Liber Ibus, fo.114 ( 8th February , 1579). 

II, 
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all pl aces, and neuer wer re quired to com to eny ha l l or 

serche a t London nor to paye eny i mposicion) cloth called 

Norwich whightes, then wurstedes, then monkes clothes, after 

them russelles, after them sayes, bustyns, cha~lettes and 

sutche other lyke commodities. All wch grew in tyme owt of 

re gues·t wherupon the cittie of ~ No~~ich gr ea tly did decaye 

and a nomber of people wch before lyved well of the same 

commodities did then lyve very poorely and nedelY. Then 

after the straungers wer tollera ted by t he Queen's maiestie 

they brought in the malQrng of bayes, mockadoes and grogr ames, 

wch wth dyuerse other commodities and inventyons by our 

owne inhabitauntes and people are nowe made to the great 

benefytt and relieff aswell of them a s of all our confynes 

about the same Cittie. II (1) Apart f rom this basic argument, 

six re a sons we r e put for ward against the Londoners' orders. 

~vo concerned ancient liberties and privileges, a third fe ared 

the da nger of men gathering in one place in time of sickness, 

a fourth fe ared that more orders against the merchants would 

follow; more important were the fifth, tha t money belonging 

to individual gentlemen and to the ~ueen's officers wa s 

carried in the merchants' packs and could not be unpaclced 

openly in the hall, and the sixth, tha t carriers had to sell 

(1) N.C. 1. R., C se 10, Shelf d., quoted by H. and T., op.cit., 
II, p.379 
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and r e t urn to Norwich a s quickly a s po s s i b l e - which would be 

diff icult i f they were res tricte d to c ertain sa le days unless 

sales were made a t t he Londoners' prices. (1) Carri ers ha d 

alre ady experienced such inconveniences. ( 2 ) 

The London authorities objected tha t Norwich men 

h ad bee n selling goods to forei gners, goods tha t had not been 

searched in London, and tha t the impositions, which amounted 

to no more than the c arriers' char ges a t priva te houses, 

would be put to a good use.(3) Tha t use was for t he upkeep 

of Christ's Hospital. (4) These objections we re e asily refuted 

in a reply ~om Norwich which went on to list t he persona l 

injuries and inconvenience s suf fered by the carriers. (5) 

This harangue continued after the order of Febr uary, 1579, 

in Norwich's f avour, and in J ay the Londoners cla imed tha t an 

offer of more favour able terms ha d been rejected: they ha d 

offered to t ake no payment for ha lla ge but simply to insist 

on the cloths being sold in op en market three days weekly 

" whereby the secret bar gayning wth straunger s may be avoyded 

and the truth of the r stuff may be s een. 11 (6) 

N.C. M.R., Ca se 10, Shelf d. (undated, probably e arly in 15~ 
Loc.cit.: carri ers' ~acks h ad been seized and opened, 
losing export shipments, and pl a te and money removed ; 
Norwich carts had been met inll Bisshopp s ga te streete ll going 
towards Southwark and held up , a carrier's whip broken, 
the carts wa tched all night a nd 40 horses kept in London 
longer than nece ssary. 
Loc. cit •• 
Thornton, op.cit., pp.1 99-200, quoting London Guildhall, . 
Repertories, XI X, fos.118, 420b. 
N.C. H. R., Case 10, Shelf d. (undat ed , probabl y early 
in 1579 ). 
I bid- also in B. M. Lansdowne Mss. , 28/ 25 (26th May , 1579 ) 
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After the f a ilur e of this a t tempt to control t he 

Nor ¥ich me rch ants, t he London authorities waite d more than 

30 ye ars befo re tryi ng again. An act o:f the Common Council 

of London, made in J uly 1612, ordered t ha t Norwich merchants 

should use Bl a ckwell Hall and not priva te shops and warehouses 

for the sale of t heir goods. A deputa tion was sent :from 

Norwich to dispute the order, and to def r ay its expenses 

cha r ges were made on all goods sent to London(1)by alien s, 

forei gners and freemen alike .(2) No further mention of the 

matter is to be found i n the NorYlich r ecords, excep t tha t a 

fortni gh t or so l a ter it wa s t hought necessary to confirm 

tha t these char ge s should be collected for one year. (3) 

Despite the Norwich protest a tion, cloths sent to London from 

the city were prewmabl y within t he scope of a genera l 

proclamation made in De cember 1613, which ordered tha t no 

cloths - whethe r of the old or the new draperies - were to be 

sold or exported unless fi r st se arched and sealed a t 

Bla cb1ell Hall. (4) 

N'hen the que stion aro se a gain in 1638, ho wever, it 

appears that Norwich merchants had certainly not been 

( 1 ) 6d. per hundredweight on a l l stuffs, says, bays , buffins, 
etc. and l ace ; 1Od. per hundredweight o:f stocki ngs ; 2d. 
pe r hundredweight of dornix. 
A. B. 5/432 (7th April, 1613). 
A. B. 6/1d. (23rd April, 1613). 
N.C •• R., Liber Albus, fo.38. 
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conforming with that proclamation. (1) In order to elude the 

order, Londoners had bee n making contracts for cloths in the 

country and returning under the pretence tha t the g oods were 

not being talcen to London for sa le ; the former order was 

accordingly proclaimed once aga in on 16th April, 1638.(2) 

An Assembly meeting wa s i~~edi ately called in Norwich(3)at 

which it was decided to petition the King and to send a 

deputation to London; its costs were to be defrayed by char ges 

on goods sent from Norwich. (4) The petition, allegi ng tha t 

by their peculia r nature worsted Suff s were exempted from the 

genera l regul a tion and that trade would be hindered if this 

were not so, was referred to the Privy Council on 10th 

May,(5) and they considered it on the 25th . May in the 

presence of representa tives of both parties. The Council's 

decision wa s that the proclamation should not ex tend to 

Norwich stuffs and tha t the customary methods of searching and 

sea ling in No~vich should continue. The verdict wa s registere~ 

a s an "Act of Councell" to avoid any further disputation, (6) I 

and was .read to the rejoicing Assembly at Norwich. (7) To meet 

( 1 ) The 1638 dispute is described in the NO~lich Liber Albus, 
fo.38 and tha t account is printed in H. and T., op.cit., 
II, pp.259-266. 
Liber Albus, fo.38. 
C.B. 20/206 (27th April, 1638). 
A.B. 6/331d.-332 (30th April, 1638) ; the cha r ges were 
identical to t hose of 1613. 
Liber AlbUS, fo.38; P. R. O. P.C. 2/49/p.195 (18th May, 1638) 
P. R.O. P.C. 2/49/pp.214-5; Liber Albus, fo.38. 
A. B. 6/333d. (1 st June, 1638). 
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the ex~enses incurred by the city ' s deput a tion in London, 

t he earlier char ge s on good s V1ere extende d (1) and were 

collected during the r e st or t he year. (2) 

The Privy Council h ad now put an effective end to 

the matter, but by 1662 thei r order was not suff iciently 

fresh in the memory of Londoners to pr even t a sugge s tion 

tha t Norwich Stuffs and stocki ngs would be better t aken to 

Blackwell Hall. (3) The sug~estion seems to h ave produced no 

dispute thi s time, and t he Norwich merchants' position was 

by now i mpregnabl e . 

Among the merchants who exported the Nor~ich-made new 

draperies , a number of a liens wa s cer t ainly opera ting from the 

outset. (4) In the city itself, retail tr ade wa s a t first 

denied to the strangers(5) whose letters patent had a lso 

rorbidden their participation in trades used prior to their 

introduction. (6) Both these activities were, however, 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

\ 
All commodities wholly or partly of wool, and l ace and 
ga rtering , were to pay 6d. per C18t; stockings 10d. per 
cwt. A. B. 6/335 (29th August, 1638). 
C. B. 20/211 (9th June, 1638), 213 (20th June), 231 (8th 
December); A. B. 6/338d. (25th February, 1639) - £ 30 was 
to b e paid to those who had followed the Bl ackwell Hall 
business. 
C. B. 23/185 (3rd J anuary). 
Supra ,pp. 488-9. 
Supra,pp·478,480-2... 
Supr a , p. 4-75. 
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indulged in(1) desPite a re-itera tion of the prohibition of 

retail trade in 1579. (2) '; i t h t he i mprovement of r e l a tions 

between s tra ngers and citizens, the f r eedom of the city 1i/a S 

offered to aliens on specia l conditions: in 1587, for instance, 

Peter de Key ser ra s gr anted let t ers of de nizenship and sworn 

a s a freeman, but he refu sed to seal a bond of £ 200 tha t he 

would exercise only one craft a t a time and he wa s thre a tened 

with i mmediate dis-enfr anchisement. (3) Eventua lly, in 1598, 

the Assembly agr eed to admit s trangers to the freedom,(4) 

t hus enabling them to buy and sell a s f reely a s English 

freemen. 

\Vhile a lien merchants had bee n permitted to buy and 

export Norwich cloths, English exporters strongly objected to 

strangers in the City who acted as f actors for continenta l 

merchants and in 1580 "the marchaunts adventurers of the cittie 

of Norwich" petitioned the Privy Council on the matter. They 

described how the new draperies had replaced worsteds a s their 

main export to the Netherlands, "Wi th transporting wherof yor 
\ 

sayd Orators have alIso maytayned them selves as before vntill 

now of late that ceren marchaunts of· Andwerp and Italyans who 

vsed in tyme pa st to buye the said comodities of yor sayd 

l1j A.B. 5/83d. (1591) 
2 A. B. 3/283. 
3 C.B. 12/41,44. 
4 A. B. 5/188d. 
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orators a tt Andwerpe of purpose to intercept the trafi que of 

your sayd ora tors have pr actysed and brought to passe by their 

f actors (wch be straungers dwelling amongest vs) to buyethe 

sayd comodities in or comon Sa le haIles, and so to transport 

them a t their pleasures to the grea te hinder aunce And vtter 

vndoyng of a ll your Ora tors if speedy r emedy be not I'vyded." 

The English merchants did not wish to exclude Strangers from 

the s ale halls but suggested tha t a sa tisfactory remedy, both 

to increa se the Queen's customs flas alIso for or better 

prefermt", wa s for Strangers to be char ged ex tra customs for 

the export of new draperies a s they did f or broadcloths and 

other woollen commodities. The petition, signed by 15 merchan~ 

wa s supported by the Mayor and aldermen of Norwich who added 

tha t the proposed remedy would t ake away none of the privilege~ 

granted to the Strangers in their letters patent.(1) The 

Norwich merchants were not alone in wanting a double custom 

imposed on the Strangers, but this wa s not carried out until 

early in the seventeenth century. (2) 

Factorship wa s not eradicated without some difficulty. 

In 1584, Strangers in the city were prohibited to lIvse any 

ffactorship or buy any comodities c alled Norwiche comodities 

as factors for any D_son within this Realme"., and seven 

(1
2

) P.~.O. E122/196/7 
( ) Infra ,.pp.650-f. 
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aliens agreed to abide by the order.(1) Three months later 

f'ive a liens were still off ending ,(2)as indeed they were in 

January, 1585.(3) FadDrs were still troubling the Norwich 

merchan~s in 1623 when the matter was reported to the Privy 

Council: HAnd it is likewise informed upon str ange presump

tions tha t some of' the s aid cit t ie do daylie buy sturfs of 

many kindes in verie gre a t quantities for strangers dwelling 

in Amsterdam and other p l a ces beyond the seas and a s brokers 

with the strangers' moneyes do send over t hose s tuffes upon 

the adventures of the strangers onel y , and not upon any of 

their owne, f'or some smale allowance upon everie peece, which 

course drives the English out of the trade and commerce they 

were wont to have, and defraudeth thereby his l. a jestie of' 

his due customesll • The Mayor and Justices were to make 

enquiries and inform the Council. (4) 

Following the introduction of' the new draperies there 

was little relaxation in the grip of' the merchanting clas s 

upon the government of' Norwich: a s in the earlier sixteenth 

century,(5 ) ne arly 75 per cent. of the ayors holding office 

between 1566 and 1599, who se trade s are knovffi, were grocers, 

c. B. 11/280. 
C.B. 11/31 1 
C. B. 11/401. 
Acts of the Privy CounCil, Calendar 1623-1625, p.44. 
Supra, p.4"7}. 
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drapers or mercers.(1) The contribution o~ mercers was now 

much re duced and grocers wer e the most numerous holders of 

thi s o~~ice j grocers, too, were among the merchant adventurer 

pe titioners of 1580.(2) This select group of me rchants wa s 

not unchallenged in its control of t he city and ~or four years 

during this period t he mayoralty wa s t aken by we avers; but 

a ttempts by craftsmen to undertake the mar ke ting o~ their 

products were resisted by t he gover ni ng cla ss. In 1579 it 

was compl a i ned t ha t mercers above all, but also some grocers, 

drapers and divers retailers, we re handicappe d "by pmi tting 

and Suffering diu'se and Sundry artificers and handicraftsmen 

of Sundry misterys to kepe diu'se and sundry seu' all opon 

shoppes openly retayltng Surne o~ Sylk s and mercery wares, Som 

of all mann' of Clothe a~lell wollen a s lynnen, Surne o~ 

Greesery and Surne of Small haberda sshewares and other wares". 

The gre a test offenders were tailors. The resultant enactment 

wa s that nobody mi ght use t wo crafts except in one shop and 

at one time, and tailors were forbidden to sell the more 

substantial materials of their trade; tailors, moreover, were 

forbidden to work in the houses of the sellers of ~rcery 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

There were 13 grocers, 3 mercers, 1 draper and 2 who were 
both mercer and draper; others were dornix weavers (4 
years), worsted weavers, butchers and bakers (1 each). 
The occupation of 8 of the 34 Mayors is not known. 
Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.cit •• 
Supra, p. 434. 
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wares and siJis to prevent collusion between them in defrauding 

the custome r of his rightful Cloth .(1) The order s for the 

various crafts needed constant consi de ration af ter this ( 2) , 
and i n 1598 order was made for t he correction of defec ts in 

t he re gula tion tha t one man should not use t wo occupations. (~) 

This challenge to the merchanting group by the smaller crafts

men wa s to be intensified in the seventeenth century. (4) 

VII. 

A final question to which one would lil{e an answe r 

concerns the popul ation of Norwich: how was it affected by the 

great increa se i n prosperity brough t about by t he introduction 

of the new dr aper ies? The anmver is provided by an unusually 

valuab le series of fi gures to be found in the city Court Books, 

in the weekly certifica t e s of baptisms a nd burials. In 1579, 

Thomas Usher wa s instructed to search in t he city and to 

certify t he Court each week of the number of deaths :(5) 

presumably he was given the information by t he parish priests, 

and few deat hs can have escaped hi s notice. The ci ty' s 

curiosity had doubtless been aroused by a severe attack of t he 

III 
A. B. 3/281 d. -282. 
A. B. 5/114 (1 593), 229 (1 600). 
A. B. 5/1 86. 
Infra ,pp.72.4-5. 
C. B. 10/407 (26th June). 
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pl ague in 1578-79 vrhen t he inf'ection lef t behind by the 

~ueen ts ret inue i s said to h ave c arried off 2335 Engli shmen 

and 2482 Stra ngers in about six mont h s. (1) llJ i t h the passi ng 

of the pl ague, Usher wa s order ed to ' di scontinue hi s vrork in 

Sep t ember, 1580, ( 2 )but within a we ek t hi s deci sion Via s 

reversed. (3) There i s a gap i n t he Court Books fr om November, 

1581 t o June , 1582, (4) and durin t his time an order mus t have 

been made fo r t he cer tificat e to include chri s tening s a s well 

as buri a ls ; and t his information Yl a s submi tted , with 

occasional gaps , until Sep tember, 1646 .(5) At their fu l l est, 

t he certifica tes give de t ail s of the numbe rs of both English 

and Strangers bap tised and buried, and a checlc n a s kep t on 

t he de a ths from the plague ( see Table 26). 

The population of Nor wich in 1524 had been about 

6 , 000( 6) a nd it seems unli kely tha t much i ncrease had t aKen 

pl a ce during t he years of t he worsted i ndustry ts continued 

decline. By 1582 , seventeen years after the arriva l of the 

I~ 
(6) 

Blomefield, op.cit., III, 354. 
C. B. 10/592 (3rd Sep tember). 
C. B. 10/596 (10th Se ptember ) . 
Be t ween Court Books 10 and 11. 
Court Book 22, beginning a t the end of 1646 , is mi ss i ng 
and there a re no ent ries of certifica tes in Court Book 23 . 
But t hey may nevertheless have continued to be pre sented 
to the au t horities, for on 9th Se tember, 1671, Richa rd 
Balyt s remuneration for writing t he certificates of 
b? p tisms and buria ls was fi xe d; C.B. 24/185. 
Supr a , p.436. 
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Strangers and their manufactures , the popula tion was p robably 

in the r egion of 10,000. (1) The t re nd in numbers of recorded 

bap tisms shows cle arly wha t happened after thi s: a gradu al 

incre ase until 1604 wa s followed by a more rapi d growth which 

culmina ted in over 1,000 baptisms annually from 1619 to 1624 -

a level which wa s not achieved again before the se certificates 

close in 1646. Transla ting these fi gures into approx imate 

ones of the City 's popula tion, numbers i ncreased from 10,000 

in 1582 and 1592 to 13,000 in 1602 , to 18,000 in 1612, to 

32,000 in 1622 , to 21,000 in 1632 and to 27,000 in 1642. 

This increase wa s not entirely or consistently a 

natura l one. The slowly ri sing popul a tion betv/een 1582 and 1604 

wa s achieved despite the f act tha t bur i als exceeded births in 

sll years but one , and the r api dl y growing numbers betwee n 

1612 and 16 22 despite a net na tura l decre ase of 408. And 

although a net increase wa s shown in most years after 1626 , 

it cannot account for the rising population: net immi gration 

was at least four times as grea t a s natural increase at that 

time, and much greater during the e arlier period of rapid 

growth. The f ame of Norwich's prosperity had spread far and 

wide and the city authorit.ies were constantly considering 

(1) In making this and the following estima tions, an 
arbitrary birth-rate of 30 per thousand ha s bee n used. 



t he c a se s of va abond s not only fr om orfolk but distant 

parts of Engl and.(1) The buria ls fi gure s indica t e the 

continua l recur rence of the pl ague. "ven the he aviest 
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outb reak - in 1603-04 - appe ars to have i mposed little check 

on t he city's growth but tha t of 1625-26 may have contributed 

to the decline from the pe ak popula tion of the previous years 

when Norwich, still confined within city walls, must have 

been severely over-crowdea. 

'.Vhen the certificates of b ap tisms and burials were 

first presented , the s ~ rangers' congre ga tions probably 

accounted for about half of the tota l popula tion of orwich. (2) 

With little known a lien immigration after this, the size of 

the congre ga tions de pended on the na tura l incre a ses and 

decre a ses, and on emi gr a tion. Except in the years of ~bnormal~ 

he a~J de ath r a tes ( and the s tr angers were more heavily 

visited by the p l ague than EngliShmen), the S~ranGers usually 

shor/ed a net na tural increase so th at emi gl~ ation must have 

played its part in the decline of the congregations. The 

fi gures suggest, however, tha t a In{j.jOI' reduction in the 

numbers of s tran gers took place in the dec ade 1616-1626 when 

nearly 3,000 alien buria ls are recorded. 

(1) Court Books. 
( 2) They numbered 4, 679 in 1582; supra, p.4~. 
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TABLE TfffiNTY-SIX. BAPTISMS AND BURI ALS IN NORWICH, 1582-1646. 

.-

lYear BAP TIS M S B U R I A L S Net Increa se 
Total English Strangers Total English Strangers Plague or 

, Decrease. 

1582(a ) 353 413 256 157 - 60 
1583 355 433 300 133 : - 78 
1584 360 1001+ 593 411 -644 
1585 366 1845 899 946 -1479 
1586 378 641 378 263 - 263 
1587 372 509 359 150 - 137 
1588 368 550 399 151 - 182 
1589 392 776 511 265 - 384 
1590 388 894 538 356 72 - 506 
1591 388 912 _621 291 386 - 524 
1592 347 1656 909 ""'747 1164 -1309 
1593 383 438 323 115 23 - 55 
1594 404 431 346 85 4 - 27 
1595(b) 351 456 354 102 0 - 105 
1596 332 385 312 73 0 - 53 
1597 367 501 398 103 6 - 134 
1598 329 595 462 133 69 - 266 
1599 369 510 359 151 82 - 1 L~1 
1600 426 372 278 94 0 + 54 
1601 442 452 352 100 0 - 10 
1602 399 443 341 102 9 - 44 
1603 391 3129 1864 1265 : 2682 -2738 
1604 389 892 595 297 520 - 503 
1605 452 353 99 336 273 63 0 + 116 
1606 530 402 128 397 321 76 0 + 133 
1607 562 449 113 313 264 49 0 + 249 
1608 540 431 109 393 340 53 0 + 147 
1609 511 423 88 326 284 42 9 + 185 
1610 570 489 81 617 514 103 66 - 47 
1611 580 482 98 475 385 90 0 + 105 
1612(c) 531 433 98 626 531 95 0 - 95 
1613 574 488 86 452 366 86 0 + 122 
1614 687 531 156 508 380 128 0 + 179 
1615 736 591 145 666 515 151 , 0 + 70 

I 
f 

1616 670 498 172 822 602 220 0 - 152 
1617 719 573 146 880 638 242 0 - 161 
1618 770 637 133 1282 950 332 0 - 512 
1619 1079 964 115 1105 805 300 0 - 26 
1620 11 43 1035 108 1059 735 324 0 + 84 
1621 1179 1100 79 981 738 243 0 + 198 
1622 958 864 94 1073 847 226 '0 - 115 
1623 1036 970 66 1232 950 282 0 - 196 
1624 1144 1064 80 1525 1223 302 0 - 381 
1625 814 760 54 2036 1712 324 861 -1222 
1626 551 508 43 1154 964 190 570 - 603 
1627 678 628 50 494 446 48 0 + 184 
1628 693 643 50 426 393 33 0 + 267 
1629 675 632 43 462 436 26 0 + 213 
1630 634 599 35 383 361 22 14 + 251 
1631 624 567 57 614 --r 599 15 114 + 10 .=:. 

1632 627 580 47 457 435 22 23 + 170 
1633 747 696 51 426 398 28 0 + 321 
1634 685 634 51 441 412 29 0 +244 
1635 717 675 42 .653 610 43 0 + 64 
1636 744 696 48 756 ]08 48 0 - 12 
1637 749 697 52 812 735 77 218 - 63 1638 732 692 40 767 708 59 106 - 35 1639 68~ 640 42 620 592 28 8 + 62 1640 799 764 35 604 568 36 0 + 195 1641 764 714 50 744 713 31 0 1642 S,14 769 45 640 

+ 20 
609 31 0 + 174 -1643fd~ 793 748 45 585 570 15 0 - 1644 e I' 581 , + 208 529 52 993 959 34 1645 726 679 47 663 

0 - 412 
1646(1') 756 704 52 629 34 0 + 63 566 549 17 

"" 
0 + 190 



FOOTNOTES TO TABLE T1ENTY-SIX. 

In six years the gaps in the weekly certifica tes 
were numerous and the numbers given in the Table are 
estimates ba sed on those certifica tes which were, in 
fact, presen ted ; thus -

a Based on fi gures for 27 week s only. 
b " 11 II " 38 " " 
c " " II " 33 " " 
d " " " " 33 " " 
e " " II " 27 " " 
l' II " II " 25 " " 
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CHAPTER THII-tTEEN. 

THE I HPOSI TI ON OF THE SUBSI DY AND 

ALNAGE ON THE lill,V DRAPERI E S . 
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I 

By the l a st qu arter of t he six t eenth century t he 

manufacture of new d r aperies in Engl and h ad re a ched very 

considerable proportions, and it was wi dely felt tha t some 

remedy wa s ne eded f or the losses to t he re al m occa sioned by 

the growing i ndus try . The matt e r came to a h ad in 1578, and 

in tha t ye ar four grievance s agains t t he s trangers were 

expressed : the nglish cloth manufacture wa s de cayi ng owi ng to 

the competition of t he new draperi e s ; .!.:.Inglish workers were 

losing employment since the Strangers were fa iling to te a ch 

t hem the new teChni ques; t he double custom was lost - that is 

the custom on exported Vlool, which was now be ing used in 

Engl and , and on i mported cloth , which had been made abroad from 

tha t wool; and, finally, English merchants were losing their 

trading profits a s a result. (1) The manufacture of new 

drape ries had been encouraged by the absence of any national 

custom on t he cloths, and when an i mposition wa s ' eventually 

levied the Norwich weavers were not e asily brought into line. 

From the outset they had been governed by strict regula tions 

in the City(2) and the national impost was long disputed. In 

1606, conne cted with t his controversy , ever y pos sible 

justifica:5ion wa s sought for the subsidy and a l'nage on the new 

draperies. The three most i mportant reasons were: f irst, t h a t ! 

it was grounded on the same sta tute upon which t he customs on 

(1) B • . • Lansdowne Mss., 26/61 
(2) Supr a ,Cbapters 10and.11. 

I' 

~----- ~------------------____ ~J 
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wool and cloth were based; sE:cond, tha t when new draperies ha d 

been i mported into Engl and a custom of -15d. in t he £ had been 

received, but now the e XpoI't custom on t hese stuffs was not 

one-tenth of tha t amount ; and third, tha t only searching, 

sealing and alnaging could remedy the abuses in t he manufacture 

of the new drap eries •. Here the writer referred dispar agingly 

to the old ".orsted industry. The compani es and corporations 

where t he s tuffs were made had formerly cor rected t he f aults 

with t he result that tho se cloths Vle re "cleane gone and 

vtterlie out of request neither can it wel l be othe rwise i n 

any Comon wealth wheare the Off endor shal be the J udge and 

punisher of the Offence ll
; wi th the new i mposition it was 

suggested tha t those corporations should continue to c arry out 

the sea ling , but strictly and under the jUl~isdiction of the 

crown. (1 ) 

Some protagonists of the subsidy and alnage stressed 

the adverse effects of the new draperies on the old. Bay . 

malcers, it was alleged, "Comonly drawe ye moste spinners vnto 

them", forcing English clothiers either to give up their trade 

or to look for spinners at inconvenient distances: "And therby 

Clotinge greatly decaied, and those baies dailye increa sed".(2) 

(1) P.R.O. S.P. 14/19/99*, undated but assigned to 1606. 
(2) P.R.O. E101/343/15, t. Elizabeth. 
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It Vias sa i d , too, tha t t he new draperi e s' freedom from both 

informe r s ( 1 ) and any i mposi tion had led many clothiers of .!.!,ssex 

and Suff olk to "ha ue a ltered the ir making of broad Clothes 

into making of bayes" or to make both t ype s. In tho se countie s 

the consumption of Vl ool for the new dr aperie s wa s alleged to 

be the chief cau se of t he high wool prices at this time, and 

the English clothi er s vere forced to seek the ir wool in London 

or in II other Contrie s farr Ofl' . ( 2 

Enquirie s were made by Burg4ley to establish 

numerically t he production of untaxed draperies, and the 

information given to Mr. Osborne by the hall-keepers in London 

painted an a l ar mi ng picture of a growing and unregula ted 

manufa cture. Between 27th June, 1577 and 7th June, 1578, 

15,230 bays were said to have come to the London Bay Hall -

2,283 of them made by Englishmen - " a nd ye t none of the baye s 

of Norwiche be within this reckoning nor yett the Bayes that 

are stollen into London and are solde the re a nd never com to 

the hall bothe by Englysshe men and s tr aungers weh are supposed 

to be no smale nomber" . Further ini'ormation wa s to the effect 

(1
2

) Supra,pp·47?,483,4/35. 
( ) B. 1.. Lansdo,vne 26/56 (1578) 

The new draperie s manufa cturers did not deny their 
employment d~ so many workers: rather did they conside r it 
to their credit that so many poor were set a-work. It was 
variously estima ted that thr ee or six times as many people 
were set to work in manufacturing 3 tods of wool into new 
draperies as into old draperies; P. R.O. S.P.14160/15 & 16 
(unda ted) • 
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tha t l i tt l e over one-tenth of t he c l ot h s that shoul d have come 

to the London Worsted Hall actuall y di d so . (1 ) 

As early a s 1574 , Delve s and Fitzwi l liam - the 

eventual recipien ts of t he subs i dy and alnage pat ent in 1578 -

repor t ed upon t he pl ace s where t he new dr aper i e s were made , and 

Norwich a nd Norfolk he aded t he ir li st. They a sked f or the old 

pa tent ~or woollen cl oth s made in t he counties concerned to b e 

included i n the new one which t hey were a l re ady r eferring to 

as " our pa tent,, ;( 2) there i s nothi ng to , sh ow, however, tha t t hey I 

eve r re ceived a gr ant ~or t he woollen cloths of Norf olk , and 

the letters patent f or t he subsi dy and alnage make no mention 

of such an inclusion. 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

The de t a ils we r e :-
mockadoes - 250 come, 2400 lli10uld come . 
Norwich b r oad and narrow worsted s - nil, 7700. 
Norwich grograines - 500 , 2500. 
Says - nil, 1920. 
Plumme ts - 1040, 7200. 
Ra sh - 500, 1500. 
Dornix - nil, 1500. 
"Oxon blancketts als spannysshe r ugg sll - 1500, 5200. 
Worsted hose - nil, 7200 pairs. 

Total - 3790 come, 37,1 20 should come. 
The most i mportant manufacturing centr e s, in order of 
i mportance, were sa id to be Norwich, London, Sandwich, 
Can t erbury and Roche ster, P. R. O. E101/347/19 (1578 ). 
Of t hose cloths, there is no evidence t hat Spani sh rugs 
and rashes were made in Norwich. 
P. R. 0 .. E101/347/19. 1\ r. Grimston was s t a ted to h ave had 
Norwich , Norf olk , Suffolk , Essex , He r tford shire, 
Hunti ngdonshire and C~nbr idgeshire i nclude d in one pa tent 
for the old dr aperies. 
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II. 

The letters pa t ent were issued on 22nd July , 1578.(1) 

The y recited tha t "No offycers have bene a s yet especi a lly 

appoynte d neithe r to the searchyng mea suryng and sea l yng of the 

sa id newe dr apries nor to the colleccion of t he sa id subsedy", 

and appointed -lilliam Fitz'lilliam( 2)and George Delves a s 

alnagers for a t e r m of seven ye ars : t hese t wo gentlemen 

pensioners were said to h ave di ligently found out t he wrongs 

done to t he r ea l m by merchants avoidin the payment Qf duties~ 3)! 

A list of r a tes for the subsidy of e ach t ype of cloth was 

a tta ched to t he patent , and eve r y cloth - rrha tever its si ze -

w s to pay one fart~ing for alnage and se aling . (4) These 

r ates, which were drawn up on t he same basis a s the payments 

on the old draperies,c5) had been suggested by Fitzwi l l i am and 

( 1 ) The appointment ~a s i n the gift of the Lord Tre asurer and 
is enrolled in P. R.O. , Fine Rolls, 394, mm.21 et seq .• A 
fil'st draft , made on 9th I ay , 1578 , before Burgh ley had 
added details of the terms under which the patentees were to 
act, is in P. R.O., Exchequer L. T. R., Original i a Rolls, 
477, m.72. The Exche quer enrollment of the full letters 
pa t ent is in P. R.O., Exchequer K. R., Bemoranda Roll, 20 
Elizabeth, 1I1 ichaelmas CO!TIDlunia, m.21 6 ( 22nd July, 1578). 
See Williams, I .J., "Two Documents Concerning the New 
Draperies", E conomic History Revi ew , Second Series, Vol.4, 
Number 3, 1952, p .353. 
Presumably Sir iJ illiam Fitzwilliam (1526-1599) , Lord Deputy 
of Ireland ; D. N~B., Vol.19 (1889 ), pp. 232-235. I 
~illiams incorrectly attributes the r eport on cloths entered 
in the London Bay and Worsted Halls ( supr a ,pp . 6U-2. ) to 
Delves and Fitzwilliams; it wa s, in f a ct, the work of 
Peter Osborne. The same bundle of papers, however, includes 
an enquiry by those t wo pensioners of the places wher e new 
draperie s were made (supr a , p.612 ). 
See Appendix Eight, printed in '-villiams, a rt. ci t., p.354. 
The r a tes were ba sed upon the weights of the cloths, being 
calculated as 4d. subsidy for each 64 l bs. 

~------------.------------------------------------------~~ 
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Delves( 1)but wer e not universally considered to be s a ti sfactory. 

?I r. Osborne objected tha t as much should be pa i d on t he new 

dr aperie s , IIbeinge more slightlye wroughte and dr aped Ii t h 

les se co s t to t he Cl othie r", as on the old. ( 2) 

Even before the patent wa s sealed, Burghley received 

a petition on beha l f of the s tranger s in Norwich: both English 

and alien cloths made in t he city were ade qua t e l y searche d and 

se aled, and r a ther than run t he risk of driving the s trangers 

out of Norwich a ye ar ly r a t e should be set on the whole city. (3) 

A ~urther petition from the Mayor' and aldermen f'ollowed soon 

a~ter the pat ent had been granted. They cla i med tha t t he 

imposition wa s a breach o~ the city 's charte r and o~ t he Act 

o~ Parliament(4) ~or worsted and russell weavers ; moreover, the 

s t rangers ' cloths were searched and sealed vii t h lIpa inefull 

trauaille ll by 18 officers and were creditable corrmoditie s, 

vendible both a t home and abroad ; finally , the brunt of the 

impo st would be borne by t he poorest cla ss of pe ople in 

Norwich. (5) To question its legality wa s no doubt t he mo s t 

promi s ing line of' def'ence against the pa tent, and the Norwich 

(1) "A Drawght o~ a booke for the Patentees of' the newe 
Draperies" wa s drawn up by t he "lerned Coun sell" of Fitz
willi am and Delves, anq wa s sent on 3rd July, 1578, to 
Baron Birch by Burghley for h im to peruse and a lter a s he I 

thought fi t ; B. fl . Lansd. Mss. ,26/58. For letters to Burghley 
on this subject in 1577, see B • .. ~ . Lansd. Mss., 26/65,68. 

~ 
2j P. R. o. E101/347/19. 
3 P. R. O. E101/347/19 (1578) 
4 Presumabl y r eferring to sta tutes 7 Edw.IV, c.1 and 

1 and 2 Philip and ·<ary c. 14 . 
(5) B. M. Lansd. Mss., 27/65 (1579) . 
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authoritie s exami ned every .possi ble loop- hole: are bays a 

,"cloth" ?; t hey use Norfolk wool whi ch is not staple wool, s o 

should they be cha r ge able to the subsi dy?; t h e subsidy wa s 

b a sed on the forme r gre a t export of 1'1001 - st aple wool - so 

should t he products of Norfolk wool be char geable now?; and 

if there wa s no statute to sup:port the i mposition, could the 

preroga tive of t he Queen do so? The city even wondered 

whether, i n t he event of a negative an~/er to t he l a st questi on, 

it should stand out in l aw or sue the Lord Tre a sure r by 

petition . . nd if it were a positive answer, would the s tranger s 

letters patent di schar ge them from t he i mposi tion, and would 

any sta tute dischar ge t he worste9s and russells of the English 

we ave r s? (1 )' 

The City 's delibe r a tions were not entirely in va in 

for t hey rea ched an initial agreement with the t wo gentlemen 

pensioners a s to Vlhich of the commodi tie s made in Nor\7ich 

should, and which should not, be char ge able. Eight Cloths(2) 

vrere decided a s unchar geable since they had been made by the 

English in the city for more t han 20 ye ars prior to the gr ant 

of the subsidy and alnage, and sever a l sta tutes dischar ged 

them; a simila r defence wa s made by Norwich in respect of six 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

N. C. M. R., First iorsted ~/ e aver s Book, fo.88 (" certeyne 
notes & que styons", unda ted). 
lorsteds, stamins, says , ru ssels, s a tins, satins r everses , 
fusti an of Naples a nd dornix . 
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of t h i s; other commodities,(1Jbut t he pens ione r s re quired proof 

it wa s e a sily e s t ablished t h a t nine .. more( 2)were not made in 

the city ; but fi ve cloths (3) ve r e i ndeed char ge able, and the 

authorities r epe a ted their ple a tha t a lump sum would be 

prefe r able to the piece-by-piece payments of t he sub Sidy.(4) 

This mus t have been the cont,roversy betwee n the city and the 

, gentlemen pensioners of' which t he tYrO Lords Chi ef' J us tice and 

t he Lord Chi e f Baron were re quired to give the ir oPi niOn j(5 ) 

that opinion is not recorded but it appear s t hat the city Via s 

successful in its plea, for in 1579 t wo Norwich a l dermen handed 

over to the alnager s £70 f or the Dutch con rega tion with t he 

promise of £7.15. 0. f or t he alloons to come . ( 6 ) 

After only two ye ars, furthe r succe s s attended the 

City 's efforts agains t t he alnagers: if they could not avoid 

the i mpo st , t hen at le a st t hey ~ould get it f or their own 

benefit. On 15th .~ay , 1580, the pe ns ioners' ri ghts i n the 

letters pa tent f or t he remaining f ive years of their term were 

transferred to t wo Norwich aldermen , Chri s topher Some a nd 

Fringe , l ace, knit hose~ chambl e ts, irales and serge. 
Frisadoes of all three kinds, r a shes or s t arnmels of 
Florence, velures, Spannish rugs, Engli sh rugs, Cogge shall 
bays and silk says. 
Bays of a ll sorts, mookad6es , buff ins" carrells and plome tts 
B. M. Lansd. , ss., 110/34 (unda t ed , but may be da t ed from 
interna l evidence to 1578). 
Acts of t he Privy CounCil, Ca l endar 1578- 80 , p. 47 (1578-9). 
C. B., 22nd J uly , quoted by H. and T., op.cit., I I, 188 . 
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Robert Gosling and on 10th J une t hey i nve sted them in the 

City.( 1) Now it wa s t he city tre a sury tha t would benefi t and 

every effort wa s made to ensure t ha t the duties would be 

collected . Spe cia l r egul a tions were dr awn up by a ten-man 

committee and ena c t ed on t he 19th J uly to be clamped upon t he 

weavers " ouer and besydes sutch orders as qre app oynted and 

conteyned in t he letters patentes ll
• ( 2 ) Di mensions for " a ll 

new Clothes and Comodi ties tha t haue bene devised wth in t his 

xxti yeres" we re se t down,(3) and s o that the cloths mi ght be 

more speedi l y mea sured and searched t he Stranuers were to f old 

them into lengths of a F l emish el l and the English into lengths 

of a y ard and a n i nch. ( 4 ) Sealing days were appointed and t he 

venue wa s to be t he Ne'S Hall. Each cloth was to be amled vi th 

wha t was here af' t e r known a s the Crown Se al, (5) and a letter of 

(4) 

( 5) 

N.G. M. R. , Case 8, Shelf h; A. B. 3/ 291d. 
A. B. 3/291d., 294 , 294d. The orders, f rom the l a tter folio, 
are printed in H. and T., OP e ci t. ,II, 1 L~5-1 48. 
"The brodest sorte" to be 14 ya r ds and 14 inches long , 8" 
of a yar d and hal f a nail broad; li t he narrowe st sortes" the 
same le~h a nd t a ya r d and half a nail broad ; tu~ts t he 
s ame length and breadth a s the narrow cloths. 
Lace wa s to be folded into lengt h s of one yard, and knit 
hose were to be t a cked together and brought to be sea led. 
The clause concerning lcni t ho se was r e - worded in 1585 but 
with no a ltera tion in the re quirements ; A. B. 4/17. 
Delve s and Fit zwi l liams h ad bven deli ve r ed with specia l 
seals by urghley· they received f ive f or genera l use on 
9th May , 1579 and three more - apparently for use in Kent -
a ye a r l a t er; Exche que r K. R. Memoranda Rolls, 21 Eliz., 
Easter Gommuni a , m. 250 and 22 Eliz., 'ast er Gommuni a , 
m. 212 , quoted by 1ill i ams , art. cit. , p . 354. 
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t he alphabe t, changed ~ach year , wa s gr aven on the back of t he 

l ead li to t h i ntent tha t it may the bette r appe re and be lcnowne 

in wha t ye re the s ame cl othe s we re sea l i d, and a lso vlha t number 

of clothes sha l be seal yd i n euery yere" . To prevent the sa le 

or t ransporting of unseal ed cloths , any citi zen of t he city 

was invited to turn i nformer and be rewar ded with one-thi r d of 

the fines i mposed . So t ha t t he duties f or sea rching and sealine 

mi ght be t he more conveniently pai d , l eade n tokens val ued a t 

:td . and ~d . v[ere to be ci r cula ted . ( 1) The usua l prohibi tion of 

f i nishing and sale of cloths before seal i ng was i mposed a nd 

f inally six searchers and se a l e r s we r e a:ppointed t o car r y out 

the re qui remen ts of t he l etters patent. Th is exhaustive a t tempt 

to ~ve l l t he city's revenues a t t he e xpense of both ~nglish 

and Str ange rs we aver s is in mar ked contra s t to t he previous 

e x treme anxiety that no subsidy money should travel t he ro ad 

to London. 

The i mpositions were duly collected and the cloths 

sealed; the a ccounts of t h e subs i dy and a lnage f or the f ive 

ye a r s of the city ' s leave have survived( 2)and have provided . 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Such tokens were s till used a f t er t he e nd of t he City's 
sub-lea se. In 161 8 , in accordance with letters f rom t he 
Duke of Lenox , £ 30-worth as copper far t hing tokens was . 
received by the layor to be distr ibuted in l orwich. 19s. 
was to be paid f or every .20s.-worth . A. B. 6~. In 1623, 
the Duke sent B10- worth to Norwich; 5s.-worth were to be 
distributed to each a l der man and 2s.-worth to e a ch common 
councillor. A. B. 6/144. . 
N. C. M •• , Stran ers Book s, Numbe r 5. 
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va luable evide nce in considering t he reviva l of t he cloth 

industry af te r the int roduction of t Ile new dr aperie s . ( 1 ) 

The city authorities f ound t he posi tion of sUb- pa t entee a mos t 

prof itable one a nd t h r ee months b ore the lease was due to 

e~pire an a ttemp t waB made to ob t ain a fresh one . ( 2 ) Horwich 

offered Burghley to t ake t he l ease for f our, fi ve or seven 

years a t t he annua l rent t h a t Fitzwi l l i am and Delves h ad paid, 

but t hey eff e c ted de spondancy abou t t he amount of subsidy t h a t 

could t hen b e col l ected. The grea test prof it, they s ai d , had 

come f rom bays but " t he ar bee not now made any thing me re the 

h alf nomber of wch were made wthin t hese ffyve yeres pa s t il; and 

if the Lord Trea surer a lso took a ccount of wars, Sickness, t he 

return of s t rangers t o their myn country and t he gre a t char ges 

of ma i n t aining expert men to view and search, "Then the most p t 

of the f erme must needes bee dymynysshed". Two alterna tive 

offers were made and Nowell Sotherton was to wait on Burghleyt s 

ple a sure. ( 3) But t he Lord Tr easurer was not to be tempted a nd 

Sotherton waited in vain: in 1585 t he grant Via s renewed to 

Fitzwillirun and Delve s, again for seven years. (4) 

(4) 

Di scussed, supra, pp. 571 et seq. 
Simon Bowde and Christopher Layer, a ldermen, were appointed 
to dea l and conclude with t he Lord Trea surer, or anybody, 
for getting t he subsidy and a l nage f or . t :tle City; C. B. 
11/381, printed in H. a nd T., op.cit. "II, p.1 93 . 
The offers we r e of either 400 marks for a fine for 12 ye ars, 
and an annua l rent of £ 5, or £180 for a fine for 7 years 
and an annual rent of £5 . B. i1 . Lansdowne Mss., 4LV25. 
P. R.O. Fine Rolls, 406, ~40; quoted by Wil l i ams , art. cit. , 
p.354. 
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This time the term of t he l ease r an out wi t hout any 

renewal,(1)but i n 1594 the l os s of t he subsidy f or t he previous : 

t wo ye ars( 2 )prompt ed a fresh gr ant to Fit zwilliam and Delves; 

t hey we re. to rema i n pa t ent ee s f or 21 years fr om midsumme r 1594, 

paying an annual . ren t pf 16.1 3. 4 .( 3 ) The f a r m was t hus ,much 

reduced f rom t he l evel of the f .i rst seven years of ·t he i mpos

ition - a fefle ction of t he i ncrea sing d i f fi culty of colle ct i on 

encountered by the alnager s . (4) Ihen t he gr 'ant vIa s fir st made 

in 1578 no r ent wa s f i xed , (5)but it wa s de cided retrosp ective l y, 

in 1584, as £60 per annum. For .t he f i rs t term of seven years, 

t hen, £420 wa s due but £120 was remit ted to F i t zwi ll i am and 

Delves to mee t t he e xpenses i ncurred i n setting t he ir organis-

a tion i n motion. The t aking s in t he f ir st five years amounted 

to just over £103 but t he expenses took most of them. (6) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

(6) 

Williams incorrectly states t ha t the l ease was renewed 
every 7 years until 1606, art. cit. , p . 354. 
The extent of this loss wa s probabl y conta ined in "An 
Estimate of t he New Dr api e s ll

; the production of 17 leading 
types of stuff wa s estima t ed a s 204,100 and t he duty payable 
on them as £1236.5.0. The t raditional worsted contributed 
only 100 cloths and 6s.3d. to t hese totals. P. R.O. 
S.P. 12/250/76 (undated, but 1594 suggested) . 
P. R. o. S. P .1 2/249/20. 
It may have been f or t his r eason t h at Iv:r. Ca rmarden made a n 
enquiry i n 1594, in the month followi ng the new lease, a s 
to the orders observed in certain torms f or the searching 
and sealing of the new drap eries. Thoma s Robinson's answe r 
gave a favourable a ccount of the orders observed in 
Sandwich and othe r pl ace s, including Norwich; Cecil Papers, 
H •• C. Reports, Volume 9, P art IV, pp.573- 4. 
Burghley toid Baron Birch in 1578 tha t he could not fix a 
ce r t ain rent f or the f i rst year be cau se this VIas a ne w 
ma tter and he did not know how many new drap eries were made 
i n "ngl and; B. M. Lansd. MSs., 26/56. 
The f i rst year 's t aking s were £103.10. 0.; deput i e s wages 
took £17.4.0., l ead f or the seals £8.1 6. 0., lawsuits agai nst 
London, Norwich and Northampton ne arly £74; Bur ghley's 
memorandum in Exche<}uer KoR. ,lemor anda Roll, 20 Eli z . , 
Hichaelmas Communi a , m. 216c, quoted by 'Iilliams , art. cit. 
p. 354. Di f fe rent f i ure s are give n in anoth~r ' 

( cont d . over) 
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manuscript: t he f i r st year ' s t aki ng s were 103. 8. 1i ; 
de puti es wa es took £17. 4 . 8. (L e . 40d. in t he £ on 
the takin~ s , lead f or se a~s £ 26 (i . e . 4d . for every 
100 seal s) , the char ge of t he gr a nt and duplica tes of 
it, writs f or maldn seals , a nd l aw suits agains t tho se 
t h r ee pl a c s £73. 13. 2. , be side s ch~ r ge s f or atte nding 
and f ollowi ng t he court to ob t a i n t he grant; . 
P. R. O. Z101/674/43 . 

t . 

'" ! 
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Thou h Horwich had resisted t he i mposition of the 

subsidy and a l nage, it was seeming l y collected vii th t horoughne s~ 

f rom 1580 to 1585 whi le t he city had a sub-lease . (1) De spite 

t he net of re gul ations f or sea11 ch i ng and sealing , h owever , 

some cloths escaped and reached the carri ers en route f or 

London unse3l ed : an additiona l check was i mposed , and in Oc tober 

1580, f or exampl e , the carr i er Thomas '.7e avel's VIas asked to 

certify wha t g ood s he had to t ake down "th is J ourney!1 and t hey 

were searched to see "whether a ny n w comodi ties wch should 

pa sse vnde r t he .4.1nege1's sealle bee t heare vnse aled or no" , 

Some were indeed f ound, and others were confessed to be lodged 

with di ffer ent riarrie l's : t hey included l a ce , hose, carrells, 

ollie tt s , durables , buff i ns and rock- spun yarn - which l ast-

named should not h ave been t he re, seal ed or unse a l ed , of 

course.(2) I n Janua r y , 1585 another carrie r, Thomas Pye, wa s 

f ound in the po s session of unsea led wares, ( 3) a nd a tot a l of 

221 gro ss of l a ce, a truss of caungeantry and a se cond truss 

of goods were d~scovered a t va rious carri ers ' houses. (4) 

Vi lli run Littlewood and Ch1'ispian Verken had be en 

appointed a s Crown Sea lers during those f ive years, and when 

( 1 ) Supra ,1'p.617-8. An exampl e of i ndividual actions: i n 1584, 
t he v'lorsted weavers ' war dens _)resent ed t hr ee cloths f ound 
a t the c alenderers without t he Crown Seal, and i mposed a 
f ine of 20s. f or e ach cloth; C. B. 11/343. 
C. B. 10/611 - 614. 
c. B. 11/402. 
C. B. 11 /415 . See also C. B. 10/658, 7 23 ,737 (1581) 
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t he city failed t o ge t a fresh l ease they we r e " comaunded no 

more to sealle any comoditie s as i n t he ri gh t of t his Cittie 

bicau se t heir t erme in t he s ame i s de t ermyned tl • (1) I mn edi ate l y 

there i s some i nd ica tion tha t the city ' s r e si s t ance to t he 

pa tentees wa s re sumed: Nichola s Gyrdler h ad pe r mi ss i on f or 

"Crown Seallin of clothes and new comoditie s in t he neFhall" 

from 22nd J uly , 1585 onwar d s, but in J uly he wa s told to f ind 

somewhe r e e lse to do the sea ling a s t _e city had anothe r use 

for tho se part s of t he New Hall. ( 2) Crown sealing certa inly 

did not l apse compl e t e l y (3) but t he dutie s collected cannot have I 

been an accur a te refle ction of t he g oods prod uce d duri ng t he se 

years. In 1598 , illiam Pasl ewe, t he deputy in Norwich , brough 

a letter f rom Fit zwilliam to the city and it wa s recorded tha t 

"where there ha t h r i sen many doub tes vpon payme ntes & .lnage 

of newe dr api e s the s a id Parselewe y s contente to re 'e rr all 

ambiguities & doubtes to be orde r e d by Mr. Attorneye". (4) 

There were in f a ct many doubts to be examined for the worsted 

weavers continued their defence t ha t most of their com~odities 

were not char geable to t h e subs.idy. liThe st a te of the question 

(1) C. B. 11/487 (July, 1585). 
(32) C. B. 11/501. The word " Crown ll i s s truck through. 
( ) In Sep tember, 1586, for e xample, 2 damask s which had bee n 

given the Crown Sea l were found to be too short ; 
C. B. 11/665. 

(4) C. B. 13/223. In addition to col l ecting t he sub sidy and 
alnage, Parselewe was i ns tructed to s t ay all worste d ;yarn 
packed f or tr ansport out of Norfolk; C. B. 13/560 ,565 t1 001) 

I 
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wt h t he woorsteed 'le avers of t he Ci tie of Norwi ch' l (1) wa~~e 

stuff s call ed 'l or s t eds by St a tute 7 Edward IV , c. -1, ( 2 ) were 

acknowl edge d by t he al na ge r s t o be sealed n~t by t hemselves 

but by t he worsted weavel' s ' wa r dens. But t hey de ni ed t he 

we ave rs ' pre tence , which woul d seen to be jus tified, that 

certa in other cloth s( 3 )we re a l so establ i shed t o be wor sted s 

by St a tute s 14 enry VIII, c. 3 and 1 and 2 Philip and r: a r y , 

c.1 4 . Si x additional Cloths,(4) and any other s which t he EngliS1 

we avers mi gh t make of wor sted y arn, were a lso clai me d to b e 

wor s t eds since t hey we re di fferent only i n t he ir " draugh t s 

c:!c treadi ngs"; al l these we r e agr eed to be controve rsi al, a nd 

what of bewpe r s and boul t ers - made part l y of vmrste d y aI'n? , 

l a ce - made of t he s ame gr ound s a s say s?, dorn i x - made p artly 

of wool?, a nd s tocking s - made of wool and , as t he weavers 

alleged , wor s t ed yar n? 

The Norfollc si t ua tion wa.s by no means as s t r a i ght-

f or war d a s Delves and Fitzwill i am must have hoped when t hey 

ori ginally sought t he i mposition and t ne wors t ed weaver s were 

even re ceiv~ng off icia l encouragement in their r esistance. 

Tal<:ing his wa rr ant fr om Cecil's comr .and , t he Norwich al der man, 

Pettus , sent word f rom London t hat t h e duties should not be 

(4) 

P. R. O. S. P. 12/250/78 (unda ted , but -1594 sugges ted ). 
Supra ,pp.386-7. 
Says , s t amins, bustiEms, NorwiCh satins , s a tins re verses , 
f u s tian of Napl e s, Supr a ,pp . 4b7-8. 
Tamme t t s, ca l amancoes , buffi ns , car rells, plummets, 
messalina . 

---~-
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pa id, and in -1 601 Fitzwi lliam anxiously s ought advice fl~om 

Cecil a s t he t i me appro ached f or him to pay his rent f or the 

lease . (1) Tl e subsidy and alnage on t he new dr al)er i e s wa s , 

in f act, r egar ded a s one of t he mo s t obnoxious of many 

industri al monop olies; although it was not a s ye t to be fina lly j 

broken , it lost in -1601 t he compl ete P arliamentar y back i ng 

which it had previousl y enj oyed . The i mportant procl amation 

of tha t year revoked tome of t he mos t di stast eful patents and 

l eft the r e st t o the di scretion of the common l aw, f r ee fr om 

any clause of restra i nt : the courts were to d e cide whe ther 

t hese gr ants should s t and , a nd among them wa s the subsidy and 

a lnage of t he new drape ri~s .( 2) 

I I I. 

The subsidy and a l nage pa t ent was soon t ested in t he 

Court of Exche quer when Delves and Fitzwil l i am exhi bited a 

bill of complaint agains t t wo Norwich worsted weavers, 

Ma thew Hoa t h and Thomas Spurling , in 1602. Hoa t h and Spurling 

repr e sented many Norwich weavers who had detai ned t he subsidy. 

In orde r th_a t t he duties would not be lost while t he suit wa s 

in progre ss , t he J ayor and t wo a l dermen of t he city were to 

receive al l arrears and cur r e nt payments, and from t he r e cei pts 

to meet the Queen's rent. (3) . illiam Paslewe, still the 

Cecil Papers, H. t .C. Report, Vol. 9 , Part XI, pp.532-3. 
Se e Price, iV . H., "The English Patents of r! onopoly", 
Harvard Economic s ~udies, Vol.I (1906), p. 22. 
P.R.O. E123/28, fo.i87. 
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patentees ' deput y i n Norfolk and Norwich , allege d t hat he 

delivered t hi s commission but t he !.layor refused to e xe cute 

The defendants' ca se wa s based on t hree ma in points 

which were now becoming familiar to Delve s and Fitzwil l i am: 

f i rst, many of t he cloth s on which t he i mposition was cla i med 

were not new dr ape ries but had long been made in Norwich -

t hey were worsteds, and \vorsted s had neve r pai d any a l nage; 

second , t hose which were ne vI draperi es were neve r t heless very 

similar to t he old worsted s, and should not be diff erentia ted ; 

and t hird , a l l used Norfolk wool, s pun into worsted y arn - wool 

that wa s useless f or broadcloths, and was not stapl e wool, so 

that the ar gument tha t the n~v draperies subsidy rep l a ced the 

custom on staple wool formerly exported was an illegitima te one 

in respect of cloths made in Norfolk . Que stions put to 

wi tnesses on the p l a inti ff s' behalf 'sough t to reject this 

defence: a lis t of woollen and part woollen cloths we re given, 

and the deponents were asked - of what ~terials they were woven! 

(1) P. R. O. Re qu. 2/391/75. The extent of t his ref usal to 
pax t he subsidy and alna ge is suggested in tlpaslowes note 
of money due onto him for aulnage and subsidy": 

2 for hose in Norwich, 8 11 11 

3 in Yar mouth and Ki 's Lynn 4" II 

4 f or fringe in Norvlich , Yar mouth 

owed £46. 8. ( 
11 1;11 • 1 6. ( 
11 £10.3.4. Iii for l ace in Norwich, 16 (named) of fenders 

Thetford and Wymondham 7 " 11 " ..u6 .1. o. 
( 65 ) for, cloths and Btlff in l orwich 2111 11 " £ 20.18. O. 
( ) due from country weavers since 

12th November , 1601, 75" 11 11 £ 31.11.8. 

Total: 131 offenders owed £127.1 8.0. 
P. R.O. S.P. 12/284/105 ( 20th August, 1602) 
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whether t hey we r e in fact new draperie s, whether they h ad been I 
well searched and regul a ted bef ore t he subsi dy was i mposed , 

and wha t simi l arity t here wa s be t ween the l a test cloth s and 

t he old wor s t eds . ( 1 ) 

On 18th Au ust, 1602, a t t he Ki ng ' s Head in Norwich, 

six witne sses we r e ca lled f or Delves and Fitzwilliam : 

I 1 

Francis Smal pee ce, Richar d Parslye and J ohn Uorley ( grovers), 

Thoma s Deman (worste d ca l enderer ), Al e xander Thurston (al derman 

and me rchant) and J ohn Cockseidge (cloth-maker). They 

deBcr ibed many of t he cloths li s t ed as be i n made wholly of 

wool, others entirely or partly of silk or linen, but t he se 

mi xed stuff s were made by t he s trangers a lone a nd not by 

English we avers . They confe ssed tha t Norf olk wool was suitable 

for these cloths but alleged tha t wool f rom Nor t hamptonshire, 

Lincolnshire and Bedfordshi re Vias used a s well; more over, t wo 

of t he witnesse s declared th at Norf olk wool Ha s good for the 

manufacture of bro adcloths, though on t his question of wool 

Thurston proved to have been a b adl y-chosen prosecution witness. 

In speaki ng of t he comparisons between t h e new stuff s and the 

tradi tiona l vlor steds, t he deponents could not consi stently 

support the p l a intiff s: no worsteds proper were made in Norwich 

now, but t he new cloths went under that name, t hey wer e made of 

worsted yarn, and they were dr essed and cal endered in the way 

that the old worsternhad be en in the past (Deman and Pa r s l ye ). 

(1) P. R. O. E134/44 and 45 El izabe th! ,iichaelmas 1. 
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And r e oa r d i n g t he sear ch i ng a nd se a l i ng by t he a l n agers , t he 

witne sses v/ere aga i n in d isag r eement a s t o the effective ness 

of the new re gula t i on compa red with t ha t of the \'Y or s t ed 

weave rs ' wardens,. ( 'I) Some of t h i s evidence mu s t have 

encouraged r ther t h an d i smayed the det'endant s an d t he a lder na n 

espe ci ally p roved hi mself a ~or thy representa tive of t h e 

citizens of Norwich f or a ll hi s evidence confo rms to th a t is 

known ab out t he nat ure of t he new d r aperi es . 

Fi ve wor sted 've ave r s ( Re y nold Hot he , J ame s Vi I s on and 

Henr y Fa s sett of Norwich , Till i am Gedney of ,r.a rsham an d 

Thoma s Bassingt hwayt of He i gham ) a nd a dornix we aver ( Nich ola s 

Taylor of Nor v!ich) 'liJere ca lled to t e s tif y f or the de fendants. 

These workmen we re a d amant t ha t t he new clot~ were i n some 

c ase s merely v ari a tion s on t he t heme of t he old worst;eds : 

II t hey a r newe names f or t he r e adyer uttera n ce t her of " ( Rothe) ; 

"be ing a wor kman he woul d devi se a ne vI fa shion & s o give a new 

n ame t h a t he i gh t h ave t he better ut ter a unce " ( Hi l son ) ; f or 

more tha n 20 ye a rs IIhe h a t h seen cha u nge va riety in t he 

workemanship of t hese stuf fes a nd \"I 11 ne ere e ve rie ye are a 

ne w i nvencon" , b ut t hey a re sti ll v/orsted s ( ; i l son) ; ch aml e tt s , 

b usti a ns a nd ograi nes had l ong been made i n Nor wich and 

"esteemed wthi n t he Compa sse of wors t e ad, notwt hst a ndinge the 

n ame t he rof ll
, a nd all we re made of vvol'ste d y a rn (Gedney). 

(1) P. R. O. E134/44 and 45 Elizabe th/~~ ichaelma s 1 . 
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The witnesses agr eed tha t rock- spun worsted yarn was t he 

ingredi ent of most of the cloths , but vith a f ev e~ce ptions : 

the old says (sa i d Fas sett) had bee n made of rock- spun, but 

those of Flanders sort were made of \ hee l- spun yarn. F ringe 

and l ace had long been made i n t he city of worsted ya rn, and 

Taylor could pe rson lly r emember dorni x being woven there f or 

66 ye ar s - par tly of linen and partly of re f use rfool a nd nyl es . 

Concerni ng the wool used , mo st of t he stuf fs u sed Norf ollc 

wool t he bul k of which 1!ys i,ccompted unf'y tte f or broade 

Cloa thes:r • The old 'Norsteds had varied not only i n name but 

in price 1!by re a son of t he fynenes and t he corsenes t her c of tt , 

some fe tching £10 ea ch and othe rs but £2 (Hothe ). 

The we avers supporte d t he suffici ency of t he regul ation: 

in force before the subsi dy and alnage was i mposed; city and 

county war dens h ad -a l ways se arched, seal ed and punished such 

cloths a s mockadoes and chamletts a s well a s the "comon 

worsteades". The new subsidy inevitably hit the poor weavers 

hardest: they mi gh t borrow 40s. to set themselves awork , and 

then have to pay 2d. a week in duties (Fa sset t) ; a weaver with 

a stoclc of £4 would pay 10s. a year to the patentees (Hothe). 

Hothe himself had made a loss on his trading and s till paid 

the subsidy, and Fasset t spoke of we avers payin t he dut y 

while they were losing 3s. in the £ on their work. De spite 

his evidence now, Fassett h ad a t one time enjoyed the position 

of deputy to the patentees, and t he a nnua l duties f rom Norwich 

them amounted to £400.(1) 
~~~------------------------------

(1) P.R.O. E134/44 and 45 Eli z ./~.; ichaelma s 1. 
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The defendants t h ought t hat t he case sh ould b e heard 

a t t he "Comon Lawes" and i n t h i s they we re supported by t he 

1601 proclama tion. It wa s a ccord i ngl y to t he Court of Re ques ts 
I 

tha t t hey pre sent ed t he i r an swe r to t he bil l of compl aint of 

Delves and Fit~vi l liam. The arguments in f avour of t he Vleave rs J 

are clearly set down and nothing Vias conceded to t he 

compl a inants; the defendants' analys i s of t he li st of 

commodi tie s named in t he bill is vlorth look ing a t in s ome 

detail. For 80 or more ye ars, they sa id, 23 of t he Cloths(1) 

had been manuf actured , "All wch ' s ai d St uffes and Clothes have 

bene auncien tlie made in the sa i d Cyttie of Norwich a nd 

Countie of Norff .". Seven othe r s( 2) were "of l a te made 

diffe ringe a lytle in t he f orme and workemanshi ppe f rom the 

sa id other stuff es before menconed wch were auncientlie made 

a s aforesa id and have bene conveyed into t hem some newe 

invented vlorkes to malce them differ i n some one f orme or other 

yett the same a s these defendts hope here after to prove ••• are 

in theire grounde and Chiefe SUbstance all one wth some other 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Beds, monks cloths, canons cloths, double a nd single 
motleys, rolled wor steds, double and half double worsteds, 
broad and narrow worsteds, serges, busti ans, chamble tts, 
worsted motley, NOI'wich satins, satins reverses, fustian 
of Napl es , worsted karsey, s ay s ( pl ain, waled, checkered, 
double a nd s i ngle), say l ace, grograine l a ce, fri nge a nd 
dornix . 
Nar r ow grograines, plummetts, carrells, damasks, striped 
says, single chaml e tts called t ammetts , a nd buffins. 
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of the sa i d stuffes aunc~entlie made a s af oresai d in the sai d 

Cyttie a nd Countie lf .( 1) All of t hese 30 cl~tqs had been 

se arched a nd sea led by t he wor sted weaver s' wa r dens, so t ha t 

if the a l nagers were now a llowed s i milar po';{e r S 11 t hen the 

Artif icer s, makers & marchants t he reof should bee Doble 

Cha r ged wfuich was not t he entent of the s ayde Ires Patents 

a s t hese de fend an ts t ake i t" . 

While tho se cloths had long been made , 118 0 ha t h 

there lykewise wt h in t hese fewe ye res be n made dyu's othe r s 

newe devised stuffs" ( 8 named(2)) which "Vlere not made wt hin 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Furthe r e xpression of t his ar gument is to be f ound in t he 
a llega tions pr e sented to t he Pr i vy Council by the worsted 
we avers, apparently in or soon after 1618. The new s tuff s 
varied f r om the old ~orsted s onl y i n me a surement s, texture, 
colour, e tc. and not in t he material used' individua l 
workmen devised fresh vari a tions and applied new names. 
The new par agons, paropuse s a nd phillize~" were the same as 
t he old double c hambletts, one be ing double in t h e lar p and 
the other i n the weft ; buffins, ca tta lowne~and pe arl of 
beautie s ere t he same a s t ile old s i ngl e chamble tt, diff er
ing only in the b~eadth ; says a nd piramide s were t he same 
a s t he old beds , d i f fe ring only in breadth and t extur e. 
There \yere e qually marked diff erences between t he d i ffe rent 
t ypes of old worsteds - the worsteds , beds, s t amins and 
s ays. "A worsted wa s wrought v/ith four treadle s; to malee 
t here of a bustia n, is to weave with t hr ee of the s ame 
tre adles; to make the s ame a d ouble chamblet is to use the 
two right foot treadles; to make it single, is to use the 
t wo lef t f oot treadles ; to malee this a philisello . a peropus 
a par agon or a buffyn, is but to a lte r the bread t h , and to 
make them double, treble or Single in the striken; and to 
make this buffyn a ca t a lowne, is to twist a thr ead of one 
colour with a thre ad of another, a nd strike it with another 
colour· to make the same a pe arl of beauty, is to ma ke it 
striped, by colours in the war p , and tuf ted in t he striken" 
Jame s couple s t 'he se allegations with a report made to the 
Council by the ~orsted weavers in 1618 as serting that the 
new cloths were essentially t he s ame a s worsteds and should 
come under the jurisdiction of their craf t. Encouraged by 
the alnage di sputes to be lieve that t is was not so,. 
apprentices had risen against their ma sters and non-appr en
ticed men had begun to make the ne 'l1f stuf'f's. J ame s, J ., 
"History of the ~/orsted anufacture in Engl and" (1 857), 
pp. 141-144. 
Bays, Hounscott says , r a sh or s t nmmells of F l anders, knit 
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the s ayd Citye or Countye till of Late yeres to theire 

lcnoVle ledges" . :Sut t hey a re not bro adcloths, and lIa re a t e pte 

of t h em and a ll or t he most pte of a ll t he Stuffes and 

Marchandi zes aff'o resayde are made off' Norff . \'loll not fytt nor 

apt f or Bro ad Clot hes l' : t heref ore they should not be included 

within t he scope of the l ette: s pa t ent. If noth ing were done 

to r e lieve t hem, t he wor s t ed we ave rs would be char ged wi th 

about £300 annually , a char ge t ha t they would fi nd it 

diff icult to mee t. 

The defendants then denied t he allegations aga inst 

t hem pe rsonally , and f' inally compl ai ned about t he patentees ' 

deputy, "l i ll i am Pa slewe. (1 ) Fresh i n t erl' oga tories were not 

t aken in the Court of Re ~ue sts , but t he evide nce already he ard 

wa s recalled i n summa r y . The court proceeded to criticise the 

evidence of the defendants' witnesses , pulling Gedney up on 

severa l trivia l points and di smi ss i ng Ba ssingthwayt' s assertion: 

as being ba sed on t he memory of old men. The u se of ne 7 names 

to i mprove sale s wa s r i d iculed : liThe _llte r acon of ye name 

maketh nott ye goodnes of ye s t uf , & t he r f or yt re ason is 

f ryuolo s , for by ye s ame reason i f c anva s weare cauled l a me, 

itt would make it vendible, or an e thiope we are ca uled white 

(1 ) Cloths had been Crown Sea led t h ough rejected by t he 
war dens, bribes ac cepted f or t he se aling of defe ctive 
p i e ces , exce ss ive duties demanded, ticke ts given for 
stuffs without the ir be i ng searched and 2d. demanded for 

. e a ch ticke t - Pa sle 'le made £ 60 to £ 80 a week f or himself 
tha t way when the t rade wa s good (these details are from 
P. R. O. Re Qu. 2/1 57/134, see i nfr a ). . 
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itt would rna e h i m f a ire , wch i s absurd i n comon sence 

understandi ng' :. ': ha t i s wr ong with t he name worsted anyway? 

\"/hi le a cknowl edgi ng that all cloths made of wor s t ed 

yarn were worste d c l oths or stuffs , t he court would not agr ee 

t ha t they were wors t eds pr oper ly s o- ca lled . Seve r a l 

s t a tu te s( :1 \'le r e quot ed to ShO\~ \,fh nt cloths would , i !l :Cact , e 

a ccepted as worsteds and othe rs to shmv tha t says , russells , 

s a tins, satins r everses and f ustian of Naples Vlere not 
( 2 ' worsted s . ) nd none of t he n - w d aperie s would be 8. ccep t ed 

as wor s t eds . ( 3 ) In these judgements t he court \'las certai nly 

corre ct, but no consider a tion i s given to the i mportan t 

a r gument of t he defendant s tha t t he r aw mn t er i a l a s Norfolk 

wool so t hat none of t he cloths wa s usi ng wool tha t had 

formerly cont ribut ed to the export cus toms . On 13th October, 

1602 , it was ord ex'ed a t Norwich tha t the commi ssion and 

de positions i n t hi s ca se should be published by t he f ollowing 

Sa turday i f no r eason were shown to the con t rar y ,( 4) but t he 

f ina l ver dict is no t known. The opi nions of t he COU1"t a l ready 

mentioned suggest t ha t it wa s not going to be in t he weavers ' 

favour, and t hi s wa s ce r t a i nl y only t he f i rs t of several 

l aw- sui ts concerning t he wor s t ed rreavers ' liabi l ity to t he 

~ubsi dy and a lnage . 
( 1) 7 Edw.IV,c. 1; 17 Ric.I I , c. 3; 20 Henry VI, c.10. 
( 2 ) 14 Henry VII I, c. 3; 33 He nr y VII I ,c. 16 ; 1 a nd 2 Philip 

and Mar y, c.14. 
( 3) P. R. O. Re qu. 2/157/134. 
(4) P. R. O. S. P. 12/285/31 
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IV 

I n 1594 , Delve s and _itzwilliam had been gr anted the 

p a tent f or a t e r m of 21 ye ars(1) but they a ctually e n joyed it 

f or only 1-1. The Privy Counci l inf ormed the Lord Chi ef 

Justice and other s in 1605 t ha t the Ki ng wi shed to make a 

fresh grant of the subsi dy and a l nage and a sked their op i nion 

as to what scope t he pa tent should have . On 24 t h June they 

replied tha t they t hought all n w draperies made whol ly of wool 

should pay the duties and be wit hin the oi"rice of the ancient 

a lnage . But they thought that there should be no char ge f or the 

sea r ching and measuring of stuffs made only part l y or not a t all 

of wool and tha t all pa t ent s to the cont rary sh ould be vo i d . As 

to the ne' '! narr ow stuffs made a t Forwi ch , these were not f i t t o 

be gr anted because they could not discover t ha t there was ever 

an alnage i mpo sed on Norwich wor sted s; moreover, the re-opening 

of packed cloths that would be involved would grea t l y hinder t he 

sale of tho se stuff s . ( 2) On 16 t h Sep tembe r the new patent was 

i ssued to t he Duke of Lenox,(3)and from subsequent events it 

appears that t he Lord Chi ef Jus tice ' s advice wa s heeded in some 

r e spects and the n ew patent given a more limite d scope than 

the old . 

( 3) 

Supra, po 620. 
Cecil Pape rs, H •• C., Vol. 9 , Part XVII, pp. 274-5. 
quoted by H. and T., op.cit., II, l xxxv. 
P.R.O. C66/1669 . Williams incorrectly gives the da te of 
this patent a s J uly, 1606 ; he quotes the Ca lendar of St a te 
Papers Domestic, 1603- 1610, p. 233, but the "document in 
question refe rs not to the subsidy and alnage but to the 
export customs on the n ew draperies. Ludovick s tuart , second 
Duke of Lenox (1574-1 624) , was fr om childhood i n speci a l 
favour with J ames VI of Scotland to whose c are his father 
had commended him. He was naturalised in Engl and i n 1603 
and became a Privy Council l or holding various court pos ts' 
D. N. B. , Vol. 55 ( 1898) , pp. 1 07- 1 08 . ' 



'"Ii t h t h e appoint:nent of a new patentee t he '1"orwich 

we ave rs i r;unedia tely r e sume d t he b a ttle. The vl orsted, dornix 

and knit stocking makers complained to t he Privy Council t ha t 

t he pa t entee ' s deputies demanded duties on a ll such stuffs 

11 a s be mea surable ll and the matter wa s referI'e d t o the barons ; 

t hey ordered , on 17th February, 1606, t h a t all stuffs made 

wholly of wool in Norf olk and Norwich should pay 4d. f or 

sub si dy on each 64 I bs. weigh t, and tha t the part woollen and 

-

part linen dornix and coverlets should pay 1d. for that we i gh t . 

The town cle r k , Le ona r d Mapes, wa s t o receive the money until 

t he ma t te r was f i na lly determined,(1) a nd f or the more speedy 

settlement of t he di spute t he pa tentee wa s to commence a sui t 

in the Court of ~xche quer against one man of each of t h ose 

trade s . The dep ositions t aken in t he former sui t( 2)were to 

b e al lowed i n evide nce. ( 3) 

The patentee set down. his demands and although Ma t hew 

Pe cover (on behalf of t he wor sted weavers ) a nd D3.niel 

Canninge (on behalf of t he dornix we avers ) denied t ha t t hey 

Napes compl a ined to the Privy Council tha t he wanted to be 
discharged f rom t h i s duty "for yt bryngs discontent & los se 
of much t yme tl • He repor ted a dispute be t ween t he hosiers 
and t he deputies: the subsidy had been pai d a cc ording to 
the we i ght of t he hosiers' paclc s but t he d eputy wanted to 
sea l them by the dozen. P. R. O. S. P .1 4/40/78 , unda ted. 
Supra,~.6Z6-63Z. 
N .. C. M. R., Case 10, Shelf b . About this time , Lenox was 
re f uting the allega tion t ha t he made a very gre a t profit 
f rom his pat ent - £ 5 ,500 :. in fact, he wa s unlike l y to make 
an eight h pa rt of t h at su~. P. R. O. S. P. 14/19/9~, 
undated but March, 1606 - sugges t ed. 
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made t he cloths mentioned in Lenox ' s demands , he wa s a llowed 

to reta i n t he duties t ha t he had already exacted . ( 1) The 

de~endants ~a iled to appear i n court and on 19 t h De cembe r,1 607 

t he plaintif~ wa s awar ded co sts and a llowed to cont i nue his 

collecti on o~ subsidy on ~rizadoes and bays - which we re made 

whol ly o~ wool - and on t he othe r goods too unless t he de~end

ants showed g ood reason to t he cont r ary. On 26 t h January t he 

parti es were heard and t he patentee instructed to cont i nue hi s 

work until t he validity o~ his pa t ent had been tes t ed i n t he 

cour t ; i n t he meanvhile, all t he goods ass i gned t o Lenox 

(or a true note o~ t hem i n t he ca ses of dor ni x and stocking s) 

were to be searched and se aled and t he subsidy paid in the 

New Hall. This time a worsted weaver, a dornix weave r and a 

stocking make r were to bring actions in t he Of f ice of Cornmon 

Ple a s o~ t he Cour t o~ Exche quer agai ns t Lenox 's deputi es and 

until t hese men had bee n tried t he order of 19th December 

wa s to be in abeyance. ( 2) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

In this action t he weavers tried to shi~t the 

These demands may have bee n conta ined in a l etter ~rom 
Lenox to the worsted weavers' wardens in 1607: t hey 
replied to the city court that t hey i nt ended to contact 
t he ir IlCounsell ll and would proceed in l aw f or t he Duke 
to cea se to "chard e t hem any furthe r wt h any t axacontl

• 

C. B. 14/177d., 20th J une, 1607. 
N. C. f . R., Ca se 10, Shelf b . 



responi sbility f or payi n", t he a l nage on to t he mer ch an ts and 

cloth finiShers;(1)a commi s s ion wa s appoin t ed on 6th May, 1608 

to e xamine the ma tter and 18 days l a t er 5 witnes ses ( a dyer, 

gentleman, me rcer, me rchant and worsted weaver) were quest ioned 

a t t he Geors e, Tombland, in Norvlich on beha l f of t he weavers . 

They were no t i n agr eement : t he weave r had never been a sked 

to pa~he duty and had not he a r d of t he me rchants doing so; 

the me rchant h i mself sai d t hat b oth had pai d - t he weavers 

when oods were sent out of Norwich to be sold, t he mer chants 

when t1ey were sold in the city; t he entleman agr eed tha t 

the we ave rs pai d only \'/hen t hey dl~essed and sold commodities 

in t he r ole of me rchants. The me r ch ant in f act conf essed t ha t 

it wa s be st t hat he should pay , f or "if the l ace should be 

se a l ed before it be bought by t he m'chaunt the s ame usuallye 

mu s t be died & glo sed wherby the seale woulde spoile parte 

of the l ace i n the glosing". The we avers, he said, " sumtymes 

but very sildome" made a contr i bution to the merchants f or 

the payment. The mer cer had suf fere d t he i mposi tion a s well, 

( 1 ) Responsibility f or making the payments on l ace and garteri ng 
~as pl a ced upon the merchants early in t he reign of 
James r. The r a tes f or cloths were confirmed but no 
duties we re to be paid on s tocki ngs, l ace, garter ing and 
othe r good s less t han 6 inches broad. ut t he merchants ' 
were to pay ~d . f or e ach dozen pairs of s tocki ngs, ~d. for 
each gross (containing 12 doz . yards) of N01'wich l ace, 
and1~d . for e ach dozen pound s of cruel , .fringe, yarn and 
t hrumrne s. N. C. M. R. , Ca se 10, Shel f b \unda t ed but after 
1601 ). 
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but llpa i de not the s ame a s a dutie fo r t he s a i de supposed 

sub sidye or s e a lin e but to pcure (procure) h i s owne Cluiet & 

the r a t her for t ha t aboute t ha t time t he war e s of m'chaunts 

were sta i ed & t here trade wi th l a c e & ·a rteri "e d is quieted ll • 

The dye r had pa i d it when t he city he l d its sub- le a s e , a nd he 

neve r r e ce ived any f rom t he we avers . 

Five witnesse s ( with a me rchant ' s wido ~{ repl a cing t he 

gent leman) then de posed on beha lf' of t he merchants against 

the we ave rs, t h ough t heir p revious a nswer s _ ad g i ven t h e 

we avers Ii t t le comfort. The new ans",{errs make t h e same point 

of the v ari ab l e paymen t of the subs idy by '\re ve s and me rchants 

but de p lore the increase d d irect t radinr; by '"eave rs and a llege 

tha t if the veavers neve r pa id t he duti e s t hey vould be a ble 

to under- sell t he merchants in t he London a nd loca l mar lce t s . 

But all f ive .v itnesses criticised t he alnage r ' s de puty: t h ou h 

he sometime s se a rched good s , it rlas neve r f or quality or 

me a sure a nd so he wa s not ful l y s a ti sfyi n g the conditions of 

t h e patent . In which ca se nei t he r vre ave r nor merchant sh ould 

pay. (1) 

~lhateve r t he terms of t he se ttleme nt may have b - en -

and they are not ava i l b l e - the subsidy and a l na e wa s certa i n· 

ly not removed . In 1610, t h e worsted we avers were ordered to 

no more alnage to Pasleve , but instead to Solomon Leech . ( 2 ) 

P. R. G. E134/6 Ja s . II~a ster 38. 
Dorothy, Pa slewe ' s vlif e, sai d t ha t s he had sent up f our 
se a ls to her h usba n d in London a nd s he left a fifth in t he 
Norwich court ; but she would not deliver h is b ooks b ecause 
t hey conta ined" "diu ' se de t ts & accountes. .. . C. B. 14/ 279, 
21 s t ebruar y , 1 6 10. 



v. 

The 'i/ O sted re avers had ahro.ys re ~~ arded t he subsidy 

and a lnae;e as unj us tly i mpo sed upon t he i r manufa ctures but 

opposit ion was by t his time wi despr ead a nd Lenox ' s pa t ent va s 

regar ded as t he n os t obnoxi ous of the indu s tri a l lonopolies . (1) 

lne 1601 proclamat ion had _evoked some of t he many offend i ng 

pa t ents(2)but others were strongl y oppo sed by Par li al ent 

e a r ly in Jame s ' re i gn. I n t he second session of t he rei gn 

( J anuar y to May , 1606 ) t he subsidy and al nage on t he new 

dr aperies w~s one of t h o se under consi de r a tion, and in t he 

t hi r d it Vias dei'ended by t he Ki ng t h ough he pr omi sed t ha t it 

would be ~ubjec te d to t he judgement of t he courts. But a t the 

end of t he f ourt session of Parli ament, i n uly 1610 , 

d i sappoi n t ment a t t he .unsa ti sfactor y way i n which t he pr omises 

h ad been f ul f i l led l ed t o a petition of grievances to t he 

King ; and the stronge st prote st wa s agai ns t Leno ' s gr an t. 

Dur i ng t h e preceedi ng year s , t he abu ses of i s deputies had 

been unres t r ained and increasi ng : "Di s orde rs i n t he exe cution 

are so far fr om be i ng reformed tha t they mult i p l y e very day , 

to t he g re a t grievance and oppres s ion of your I.~ a jesty ' s 

.subjects, and t hose of the poor r s ort, who living ha r dly upon 

t hese manufa c tures are by t he f orementioned disorders gre tly 

hindered a nd some utterly undone, as ha t h appear ed in t he ---_._--
(1) See Price, Yl . H., op.cit., :9p. 22- 28 , whence t he f ollowi ng 

de t a ils are t aken. 
( 2 ) Supr a , p.6Z4. 
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particulars pr e sented un to us" . (1) The deputies we r e char ged 

wi t h violent and unaut horised seizure of cloths , bl ackma il and 

extortion from the poor, exacting annual rents f r om t ho se i n 

bet ter circ1.Ullst ance s a nd able to pay '.'fel l f or t he pr ivi l ege of 

be i ng urunoles t ed , i ns tituting war r ants a nd suit s with a purely 

malicious intent, and del aying - under pretext of pr es sure of 

business - to search a nd seal cloths of those ~ho d i d not offer 

spe cia l bri bes to expedite t he examina tion. ( 2) Some of t hese 

ch ar ges mi ght have been l e vied a -a inst t he deputies l' orki ng 

in Norf olk and Norwich . ( 3) 

De spit~ t his Parliamentary opposition , t he pa tent 

which had been gr ante d to t he Dulce of Lenox i n 1606 was 

renewed in 1613 f or a term of 60 years; he was empower e d to 

coll ect the duties on 87 named commoditie s and any others 

which mi ght be devised and were made "of wooll parte of wool1 

cot ten wooll or other Ii set! • (4) '1'he rent f or t he gr ant wa s 

now £96 , toge t her with an annua l i nc rease of 28s.5 ~d . (5) 

State Papers Domestic, 7th July , 1610, quoted by Pri ce, 
OP e ci t., p. 27. 
s t a te Papers Domestic, 18th August, 1611 , quoted by Price, 
OP e cit., p. 27. 
Supr a , p. 6;1. 
Lenox a ttempted to bring t he cotton fusti ans made in 
Lanca shire under his control ; Price, "I . H., "On t he 
Be ginning of t he Cloth I ndustry in Engl and" in t he 
Quqr t erly J ournal of Economics, Vol . 20 (1 906), pp. 60S- 613 . 
P. R. O. C66/1992, 13th April, 1613. 
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1~e abuses of Lenox ' s de puti e s continued and a 

compl aint made i n 1620- 21 reve aled a pr a ctice by which cloths 

circumvente d t he publi c sea rch e nd ye t re ce ived the alnager 's 

se al. The deputi e s . of f ered f or r ent certa in s t amp s with which 

( 1 \ 
manuf acturers mi gh t seal t he ir own cl oths , l and simila r 

offences continued in Charl e s' reign. ( 2) 

The city authorities a t Norwich , who seem to have 

reacted i~ ediately to any deve lopment concerning t he subsidy 

which mi ght aff ect t hem, ope ned negoti ations f or a sub-le a se of 

the gr ant soon a fter it wa s re - i ssued to Le nox in -1613. They 

wanted to ge tit f or an annual r ent of £160 and to hold it for 

10 years - but on t he condition t ha t t hey mi gh t give it up a t 

six months ' notice, and def ault in t he re nt if the of ice were 

not enj oyed. (3)' 1~e court a gr ee d "v i th the idea , "f or they 

thinke yt wilbe ve ry Inconvenyent tha t a ny priva te pson should 

haue yt11 
, (4) and Christopher Barrett wa s sent to London about 

the business. (5) The worsted we avers' wardens, too, were li very 

willinge the Citty should t ake yt yf t hey may f irst haue the 

resolucon of the Judges touchinge Subsedy & their Judgements 

shalbe that Subsedy must & of righ t ought to be payd. ll (6) 

1 Price, l onopoly, pp. 27-28. 
2 Loc. ci t •. 
3 C. B. 14/414 , 18th November, 1613. 
L~ C. B. 1l.jj431 d., 26th April, 1614. 
5 C. B. 14/441, 22nd J une, 1614. 
6 C. B. 14/442, 27th June, 1614. 

I 
I 
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This may indica te t ha t t he 7eaver s Yvere submi tting to t he 

i mposition a t 1 st but t he y were l a t e r to dispute i t onc e 

again and t h i 8 re adine 88 f or their own city to r ear> the 

benefi t s wa s probabl y promp t ed by a hope tha t t hey v!ould be 

let off more li ghtly t h an by Lenox ' s deputies. TIle negotia tion 

went on t hroughout 1614 a nd 1615,(1)but a~parently without 

success for in June , 1614 , t he Privy Council sent a letter of 

assi s t ance to Henry and Samuel Paman a t Norvr:L ch i n t he ir 

execution of Lenox ' s gr ant . ( 2) In 1615, distinguishing ma r k s 

f or good and defe ctive, English and Str anoers c l oths were 

appointed to oe se t out on t he back of t h e CI'own Sea l and 

Daniel Slcyn..ne r to trpforme the busines ~ of t he ise Seal esll • ( 3) 

The deputie s continued to find di ff iculty in collecting 

t he dutie s,(4) and in 1616 the city agai n trie d to eet a sub

l ease: this time t hey offered only £140 annual rent but for 

2'1 years and wi thout t he pI'oviso of be i ng abl e t o give it up . 

Sir Thomas Hyrne and Barrett were t he negotia tors. (5) A 

commit t ee {a s a lso appointed to make an a ccount of t he prof its 

of the Seal to he l p t he city make up its mi nd whethe r to t ake 

a l ea se or not,(6) and in October, 1616, Skynner presented his 
-----------------'-- ----_._-_._--, 

C. B. 15/40d., 30th October, 1615. 
Acts of the Privy CounCil, Ca lendar 161 3-14, p .470. 
C.B. 15/48, 30th De cember, 1615. Skynner pai d t he expenses 
incurr ed in London by Barrett on the business or ac quiring 
a sub-lea se; C. B. 15/52d., 27th J anuar y , 1615. 
C. B. 15/66 and 15/69-
C. B. 15/69~ 22nd lay , 161 6. 
C. B. 15/88, 7th Sep tember, 1616 . 



three preceding quarterly accounts : they totalled £ 110. 14. 9. 

but t he re 7e r e arrears to be collected . A rough a cc ount of 

r eceip t s and eNpenses rre s dr awn up but is cle arly incompl e te;(1: 

it di d , howeve r, cause t he city to reBolve to carryon with 

t he negotia tion s for t he le a se, ( 2) and these eventually proved 

successful . (3) During t he follmving ye ar, both Pa slewe and 

P aman continued to pay money t ha t t hey had col l ected to 

Francis Coc. e, who had e arlier been appointed as Rece iver. (4) 

In November, 1617, Cocke pa id £ 80 to Lenox as ha l f of tha t 

ye a r ' s rent,(5) so the city had obviously bee n he l d to their 

f i rst offer a s f a r a s t he rent was concerned. 

Tho se who colle c t e d the i mpositions f or the city 

apparently suff ered t he s ame di f ficulties a s Lenox ' s 

(i ) - Re ce i p ts were: - £52. 11 . 10. which t he city and country 
shopkeepers , t he dornix 7eavers and the hosiers had 
compounded to pay ye arly ( "yet some of t hem haue not 
Compounded ll ); ,,-,4 7hich the russell and satin weavers Hare 
estemed will yeld tl annually; .('6 . 1 3 . L~ . f or l ace, sta tute 
l ace, garteri ng and fringe . 
Expense s were: - ...... 10 f or Skynner ' s 'IV e s; £10 f or the 
collection of duties fr om country shopkeepers; about £8 
for the le ads (he earlier a sked f or 3s . 4d. f or each 1000 
leads used); £2 f or the collection of duties i n the city. 

( 32 ) C. B. 15/92d., 20th October , 1616. 
( ) On 29t h January , 1617, the lea se ade by Lenox to t he 

city wa s orderep to be t a {en by arrett to London · C. B. 
15/109d . On 22nd June , 1618, t he counterpart of the lease 
made by the Duke of Lenox concerning the Crown Seal wa s 
sealed \ i t h the ci t y '-s comr,lOn seal· A. B. 6/82d. 

(4
5

) C. B. 15/129, 138d., 139d. , 159d. , 175. 
( ) C. B. 15/1 59d . 
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deputie s, ( 1 ) and in 162'1 t he ci t y Cl avors had t o l end rli lliam 

BroVlUe a s Tr e a surer fo r t he Cr ovlU Se a l 30 yi t h which to pay 

Lenox ' s rent . ( 2 ) In 16 22 , it was de cided to confe r rl ith t he 

Duke lI about an aba temt of t he ffe a r me of t h e Cro' ne Se a l e and 

to me ncion t he Ci tt ies Lo s ses otheru i se y t ys though t f itt t he 

le a se shalbe surrendred ll
• (3) I n J uly , 162 2, t he rent again 

could not be met out of t he money co llected , loa n s of 30 and 

",,20 comi ng f rom t he stocks of s t . Georoe ' s Compa ny( 4 ) and the 

Bride Yle ll(5) r espe ctively. ( 6 ) Thou h some collection of duties 

continued in t he 1620 ' s , r es istan ce ·,78 s incre a s in .... and in 1626 

a mercer and anothe r tradesman a slwd to see t he patent to t he 

Duke and Duchess of Lenox , doub tin t he libertJ of t he 

deputies to search in t he i r sh op s . (7) 

( 1 ) 
- - - .. - - -- - ---- ~------

Skynner a s co l lector : C. Bo15/175, 178d. ( Mar ch 1618). 
Edmund Skynner appoint ed receiver : C. B.1 5/178 ( .iarch 1618 ) . 
': il l i am Browne a~pointed tre a sur er: C. B. 15/241 (June,161 9 ) . 
Samuel Ma nn appointed colle ctor: C. B. 15/246 (J uly 161 9 ) . 

Iso, C. B. 15/278, 309d. , 353d. 
C. B. 15/284d . , 29 t h .l arch ., 
C. B. 1 5/L~06 ( 20th J une) . 
The l a r ge Gild of s t . Ge or ge wa s incorpora t ed in 1548 , 
probably to avoid comple te dis solution. 
A Vlorki ng house for t he poor, established i n 1571 . 
C. B. 15/412d 30th July, 1622 ; C. B. 15/423 , 2nd Octobe r, 1622. 
Henry Bentley, the deputy, seized an un- CroHn Seal e d 
par agon; C. B. 16/1 9d. 
De sire to see the patent: C. B. 1 / 110, 23rd Au ust, 1 '26 . 
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It i s not cle ar e xac t l y when the city a ve up its 

sub- l ease but by t he b0ginni ng of 1626 t hey had certa inly done 

s o and t he pa t ent wa s i n t he possessi on of the Duche ss of 

Richmond and Lenox foll owi ng t he dea t h of he r husband . ( 1 ) He r 

deput y in orofo l , Th oma s Ba ade , a Nor \'l i ch r acer , la s 

re s i s t ed by the manufa c tur er s; he a:!)pear ed a t t he ('.uar t e r 

Sessi on s i n 1628 , cha r ged with oppr essi on and e _ ~ t or t ion . 
( 2) 

Bowde r e called t he Exche quer suit of 1606 and t he oro de r of 

17th _ebrua roy i n t ha t ye ar enfor cing payment of t he i mposition 

on wor s t ed s t ock i ngs , cloths , ade of wool, dornix a nd 

coverle t s ,( 3 ) and he a I l e ed t ha t John Dur ro an t , a new dr aperi e s 

sell e r of Ayl esham, r e f u se d to pay 2i ye a r s ' a rrears o ¥i n to 

h i m. ( 4 ) The r e s i s t ance to t he deput i e s in Nor f ol k ?nd Nor vlich 

a nd t he di s i llusionmen t of t he city a s to t he prof itabi l ity 

of t he gr an t sugge s t tha t the manufa c ture_s f f i gh t had be en 

to a l arge ex tent succes sful . The confirmat ion of t he subsi dy 

on wor sted s tock i ngs , cloths made whol l y of ~o ol, and dornix 

a nd coverle t s (5) exemp t ed t he wi de var i ety of Nor wi ch Stuf f s 

( 1 ) 

( 5 ) 

Act s of t he Pr ivy CounCi l, Ca l e nda r 16 25- 6, pp. 310- 311 . 
Len ox died 19t h Februa r y , 1624 ; D. N. B. , Vol . 55 ( 1898 ) p. 108. 
P . R. O. S . P . 14/11 8/L~ 
Supr a , p .634. 
P. R. O. S. P. 14/114/71 . Bowde ob t a ined a war ran t aga ins t 
Durrant wh o compl a ined t ha t it was b a sed on f alse 
infor ma t ion · P. R. O. S. P. 16/ 119/ 64 ; a nd St a te Papers 
Dome s tiC, Calendar Addenda 1625- 49 , p . 96 (incorre ctly 
suggested a s da t abl e to 10th JBnua r y , 1626 ) . 
Supr a , p . 6'4 . 
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Ihich used t wo or mor e k i nds of mat e ri alj and t he we avers 

seem to have been able to pass the char ges on to t he merchants 

and shopkeepe r s who a lso s tronoly res i s t ed them. For many 

ye ars t he Duchess of Lenox probably reaped litt l e benefit f rom 

t he l etters p a tent,( 1 ) a nd r enewed conf i r mation of t he gr ant -

together with rene, ed opposition in Norwich - were def erred 

unti l t he se cond ha lf of t he seventeenth cent ur y . 

I n t he meanvhi le , Parli ament had given no separa te 

con si dera tion to this particular monopoly . It di d , howe ve r, 

p robab l y come under t he t erms of t he s t a tute of r.Ionopblies 

passed i n 1624 which decl ar ed all gTants f or t he sole buying , 

making , worki n or using of any commodities to be con trary to 

l aw; t heir validity wa s to be t ested a t common l aw.( 2) Tha t th 

previously aler t worsted weaver s di d not put t he pa tent to 

this test a t the time may poss i b l y be expl a i ned by t he fact 

t hat t he city prob abl y had a sub-lea se of t he grant in 1624 

a sub-lease of Thich t he weave rs approved (supr a ). And, 

(1) She certa inly reaped some benefit; in 1636, t he Russell 
Company agr eed to pay to t he _ deputy alnagel'" 1 d. pe r b road 
a nd td . per nar r ow piece of ~ ya rd bro ad , or le ss; t h is 
pro duced £24. 1.1 0. f or " crownese aling ll tha t year. H. and T. 
op.cit., II, pp.408-41 2 , quotin Ki rkpa t ri ck ' s extr acts 
f rom t he no longe r ex t ant book of the Company. 
Opposi tion m s . not conf ined to t he Norf olk ~ orsted we avers: 
in 1618 it wa s d i spu ed whether ce r t a i n cloths made in 
Essex were the same a s t hose introduced by t he Dutch and 
so liable to the subsidy and a lnage; P. R. o. E'134/15 J a s. II 
Michae lma s 31. In 1636 a 10116 dispute between alnage r and 

. t he.. fel t make rs of London culmina te d in a commi s sion being 
gr anted to end t he mat ter; St ate Papers DomestiC, 
Ca lenda r 1636-7, pp. 65-66. 

( 2) Price, ionopoly, pp. 135-141 • 

I 
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moreove r, t he demand s made by Lenox ' s deputie s and by the city 

'ne r e, during t hese ye ars, be i ng more and more s trongl y 

resisted and i gnored. The limite d privile e s c onfir med in t h e 

alnagers and t he i ncrea sin J res i stance of t he He avers h ad 

apparently p roduced an i mpa sse Ylhich was not broken by any 

fresh developments f or seve r a l de cade s . In t he i nterval, 

t he revoca tion of one patent is of s ome i n t e r es t: in 1638 

t he grant for t he sole "makeing , guilding and vendi ng" of all 

leaden sea ls used fOI' new dr aperie s in Engl and and "\/Vales via s 

withdrawn. (1) 

VI. 

The col lection of t he i mpositions had clearly been 

a llowed to l apse : in 1658- 9 , the Privy Council gave fresh 

consid e r a tion to t he patent for both old a nd neVI dr aperie s, 

decided t ha t it should be amended a nd t ha t all a~re ars should 

be colle c ted.( 2) A proclama tion foll owed on 29 t h Se ptember, 

1660, r equiring a ll clothiers to pay t he usua l subsi dy and 

a lnage on all ki nd s of drape r y , a s they h ad done be f or e t he 

recent war during which it had be en wi t held;. t he rent due from 

the Duke of Lenox to t he Crown wa s greatly in arre a r s .( 3) 

P .. 0 . S . P . 2/48/p. 641 . 
s t a te Papers DomestiC , Calenda r 1658- 9, pp.1 01 , 260. 
s t a te Papers Dome stic, Calendar 1660-1, p . 278. 
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\'l a r r ant s were i ssued for Charle s , Duke of Ri chmond and Lenox , 

to be given gr ants of t he subs i dy and alnage of b ot ll t he old 

and t he new dr ape r i e s in 1661 , ( 'I) a nd again in 1664 . ( 2 ) 

Once aga in, i mme di a te re action cmrne f r om Norwi ch: the 

me rchan t s and wor s t ed weave r s pe t i tioned t he P r i vy Counc i l 

compl a i ni ng t ha t t hei r worsted stuf f s had been se i zed a t 

Cambri dge a nd othe r pl ace s en route f or London and a sser ting 

t ha t t he se wa res were not ch ar ge able to t he subsidy . The 

At t orney-Gene r a l !V a s t o give j Udgement( 3 )but t here i s no 

r e cord of h i s de ci si on. Pr esu.mar)l y i t wa s i n t he pa t entees ' 

f avour, fo r i n 1679 t he Ri ght Honourab l e t he Ear l of Ba t h ( 4 ) 

appoint ed Paul Canllam a s deputy i n Nor wich . Ca nham a slced t he 

city authori t i e s f or t he i r a s s i Etance in h i s colle ction of t he 

duti e s ; t hey refused to give hin any po sitive he l p but told 

hi m t ha t on se i z i ng one p i e ce of st uff he mi gh t bring an action 

f or refusal of t he duty agains t any weaver . ( 5 ) La ter i n t he 

same year he a sked f or t Ile help of cons t ab l e s in se i z i ng cloth s 

but aga in t he court wa s unlle l pful: const abl es would be a llo led 

(1) S. P. D. Calendar 1661-62 , pp. 374, 535. 
(2 ) S. P. D. Calendar 1664-65, p. 28 . Charl e s, six t h Duke of Lenox 

(1 640-1 67 2) wa s an i n sa ti abl e pe titione r f or favours f rom 
the Crown. Being without i ssue, h i s titles be c ame e x tinct 
in 1672 and were be s towed by Charles II i n 1675 on his 
na tura l son, Charle s Lennox; D. N. B., Vol.55 (1 898) ,pp.73-4. 

(43) P. R.O. P.C. 2/55, p. 206 ( 26th April , '1661) , 
( ) :fohn ,Earl of Bath and. Roberl. Spencer appear to have taken CIVer 

the lease; infra p. 64.8. 
(5) C. B. 25/56d. (25th Octobe r). 
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to a i d hi m only i f he wa s bused in tOe execution of his 

off ic" . ( 1) 

In due course a suit \la s oegun i n t he Exche qu er Court 

be t ween t he Kin and his f arme rs of t he sub sidy (John, Earl 

of Ba t h and Robert Spencer) as pl a i ntiffs a nd t hr ee Norwich 

maker s of a nd de alers in woollen or "'foI'sted stocking s 

( Samuel Kanning , Illartin Puck Ie and Benj a ain Croft) . On 

17th J a nuary , 1683 , nine wi t ne sse s answered an interro a tory 

on t he pl a intif fs ' behalf a t t he "ahite Horse , s t. Stephens, 

in Norwich . ( 2) 

The defenda nt s .,Yere de scri bed by deponents a s hosier s 

who u sed f actor s to sell their goods in London, a nd t wo of 

them were a lleged to "put out ya rne to be made into worsteade 

stocking s" . Paul Ca nham, with a second depon~e nt in support, 

sa i d t ha t he had demanded a subsidy of 4d. f or 6L~ l bs. weight 

of goods f rom t he defendan t s but t hat t hey h d never pa i d it. 

In genera l, however, the wi t nesses we re not ent i l'ely helpful 

to t he prosecution: t wo of t hem could not remember any subsi dy 

a nd a lna be being pa id a nd a third r e ca lled dutie s being levied 

a s long a s 46 or 47 ye ars previously . The na mes of former 

deputies ~ere recalled by severa l 7itnesses, one of ,hom had 

pa i d the i mpo s t but never been s a tisf i ed t h a t he ought to. 

For the defendants, an ext ant interrogatory suogests t ha t it 

C. B. 25/57 (15th November). 
P. R .• E134135 and 36 Cha s . II/ Hilary 19. 
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wa s to be e. t tempt ed t o sho\7 tha t s toc i ngs were not char geabl e 

by r ea son 0 t he ir anci ent manuf ac ture i n Hor"l7ich a nd t ha t 

duti e s had bee n pa i d onl y be ca use of t1e a lnagers ' t l re a ts , 

but no depositions a re available . Undoub t edl y t hese goods 

should c..ve pa i d sUbs i dy(i) a nd t h i s d i s ute pr ob ab l y e nded 

a s oth.:: r s had pr eviously , with t le a lnage s ' ri ghts uphe l d . 

VII. 

The n VI dr ape ri es we re -brough t wi t hi n t he payments of 

an expor t subsi dy and custom i n much t he s ame ray a s they 'Iere 

subje cted to t he sub sid~T a nd alna<.;;>e . When most Engl i sh wo ol 

had been expor t ed and was a l a r ge source of I'e venue , clo ths we re 

subj ect to the small export du t y of '1 s . 2d. f or ' nglish merchan c 

and is. 9d. f or a liens; worsteds were char ge able to only id. 

a nd i td . r espe ctively. Re ce i p t s from t he e xpo_t of 0 0 1 

d'rindled a s more nd more wa s manuf ac t ure d i n to cloth in 

t hi s country and i n 1555 the subs i dy and cus tom on woollen 

cloth wa s educed to t hat on wool : a payment of 2d. was 

i mposed f or every pound of wool converte d into clot h . Although 

t h is would i n fact have meant tha t 10s . wa S due f or e ach short 

sorting cloth of 60 Ibs., Ma r y and t he Pr ivy Council de cided 

to t ake only 6s. 8d •. Elizabeth wa s l ess generous, r aising 

t he custom on a sorting cloth of 60 I bs. to 7s . %-d . and on a 

---------------- - - - .. ----
(1) Supr a , p . 617 ,e.g-I ana AppencUx Eight. 
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long cloth of 7 2 I bs . to 8 so 10%d . in 1 583-8L~ . When a 

sub s t antial :production of ne "! dr pe ries began to consume large 

quantities of 7001 , t hey suf e r ed t he b po s ition of de t a i l ed 

e xport cu stoms jus t a s t ey di d tha t of t he sub s i dy a nd 

a lnage . 'Ehere wa s sti ll a gap be t ueen t he c;(8ctions of 

Elizabeth and the f ull payment of 10s . , but t his pre t ermitted 

custom as it wa s ca lled '.'/as 'ul l y ch elr ed by J ames I a nd wa s 

i mposed on a ll trwoollen Clo a t hes woollen Commoditie s and new 

Dr aper i es ade of wooll or parte of woolle a t vha t na ture 

name or cynd so euer t hey or a ny of t he :nay or shal b e •.• If 

i n 1618 . (1) 

In 1578 , the Y0ar of the fi r st i mposit i on of t he 

subsi dy and a lnage on t he n '/ dr ape r i e s , de t ailed r a te s vere 

sugges t ed for the expor t custom of t he ne w cloths a ccordin 

to t he wool content.( 2) This compl ic ted r a ting seems, 

h owever , to h ave been rejected and the usua~ r a tes f or bays 

ler e 6s. f or a treble , 4s. f or a double and 2s . f or a single 

bay.( 3) Though they pa i d double dut y compar ed with t he 

( 1 ) On 4 t h November , 1618 , the pa t ent of t he pretermitted 
custom was gr anted to Edmond icholson and Thomas .·10rgan 
f or 31 yea r s a t the rent of £300 pe r annum. The pa tent 
cont a ins a summar y of t he previous de ve lopment of t he 
cu s tom on wool and cloth expor ted; P. R. O. C66/2167. An 
extrac t from t he pa t ent is printed in F r iis , Astr i d , 
"Alderma n Cockayne' s Pro ject and t he Cloth Tr ade " (1 9 27), 
pp. 434- 438. 
B. 1. , Lansdowne I:1 ss., 26/60. 
p ilgrim, t hesi s cit. , p.178; P. R. O. E1 22/196/7 
(unda ted , but about 1590). 
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Engli sh mercta nts on bro adclo t h s , the a liens we r e not a t 

f ir st more he avi l y charge d f or new dr aper i es ; bu t i n 1605 an 

agita t i on wa s be gun aga ins t t he merchant s t range r s ' monopoly 

of t he baY, t r ade a nd it wa s .urged t hat t hey shoul d pay 

douOB cu s t om on a ll Clo t h S.( 1) This wa s ca rri ed out and with 

J ame s' collec t ion of t he pretermi tted cus tom, additional 

duties we re i mpo se d on 13 types of new dr ape r y . ( 2 ) 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

P. R. O. S. P . 1 LV 26/1-4; 14/1 5/15. Re a sons why b ays sh ould 
pay additional duties were, of course, put forwar d long 
before t his agitation. In 1594 , f or e xampl e , it wa s 
ar gued t ha t bays should pay cu stoms a f t e r the same ra t e 
a s ker s ies; P. R. O. S.P.1 2/ 250/ 47. 
s t a te Papers Domestic, J ame s I, 11 3/100 , print ed in 
Friis, op.cit., pp. 438- 44 0. 
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I. 

What were the cloths which, by the early seventeenth 

century, were coming under the heading of Norwich Stuffs? 

Sufficient has been said in Chapter Twelve of their s~ilarity I 

to and development from the varieties of new draperies made 

by the Walloons,(1)and in Chapter Thirteen consideration has 

been given to the worsted weavers' arguments that despite the 

wide variety of fashions and names these new devices were 

essentially similar to the old Norfolk worsteds. (2) By this 

time, some of the cloths introduced by the Strangers were no 

longer being made and others, having been modified and 

embellished, were going under different names; but a number of 

the Walloon caungeants were still there - tammetts, buffins, 

grograines of several kinds, a variety of says, and velures, 

for instance. Among the new names were some deSigned, like 

the cloths themselves, to catch the eye(3) - philip and cheney, 

callimanco, curle, durance,perpetuana, broketella, cattalone, 

element, f1l1isi1la, messe1ina and abrosite. Among these 

exotic titles dornix stands out as the one reminder of the 

early sixteenth century industry. (4) The worsted weavers' 

wardens must have been sorely tested by the variety of cloths 

(4) 

Supra,JP.547_'50. 
Supra,W. Ot9-63f. 
The worsted weavers themselves admitted to this practice; 
supra, p. 627. 
All these cloths were included in a lEt of "The Names &: 
valewes of severall sorts of Norwch stuffs. 20 July, 
1608"; P. R. o. S. P. 14/35/27. 
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which they had to search as the subtle variations multiplied; 

their presentments of faulty work(1)reveal many more names, 

among them paropus, nova tus , se·rge de boyse, peramidie, 

jollyboy, jollymother, floramede, sydramede, delicate, serge 

of Athens, cathrage, momperilla:a:, barragon, camelion, paranmile 

water work, mohair, for.madabila, floweramele, virgenato, serge 

debaracon, cross billett, presile, novillian, peccalama, 

odarato. The fine distinctions between some of the cloths, 

and even some straightforward changes of name, are well 

illustrated by the court's decision in 1639 that durance, 

duretto, damazine and damazella were all one and the same stuff 

wi th different names being used by merchants "as is conceyved 

that the same might vent or sell the better". (2) Qualities 

and prices were equally variable; in 1608, for example, 

27-yard pieces of the various stuffs ranged from £1.6.8. to 
(3) £4. O. O. each. 

While some of the Norwich Stuffs were still made 

wholly of wool, others contained admixtures of linen, silk or 

Turkey Hair. In 1637, the Privy Council learnt that yarns 

imported from Turkey were prejudicing the livelihood of 

the jersey yarn(4)SPinners of Canterbury; they were made of 

In the Court Books. 
C. B. 20/235d. 
Supra, p.652, f.n.(4). 
Supra, PI" ~z. -3. 
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"Cammell s Haire" and were used in the manufacture of tammies, 

mohairs, grograines and other stuffs.(1) In Norwich, the 

virgenato was being made of a mixture of worsted yarn and 

Turkey Hair. (2) 

As the new devices appeared in Norwich, orders were 

drawn up for their measurements and wOrkmanShiP,(3)but in 

1613, at the instruction of the Privy CounCil, comprehensive 

orders for Norwich stuffs were set down for the first time.(4) 

They applied equally to Englishmen and strangers, and covered 

stuffs made of both dry, coloured and wet, greasy yarn. With 

some exceptions, most of the stuffs were to be 27~ yards long 

but their breadths varied; and whenever a new stuff was 

(1 ) To meet the spinners' complaint, the Council did not 
prohibit the import of Turkey yarns but gave permission 

t 

for 1 ton of jersey or worsted yarn to be exported from 
Canterbury annually for three years, and promised to renew : 
this licence if no inconvenience was caused; P.R.0.P.C.4148 ' 
p.578. In 1639, the Canterbury weaver s complained against 
the London weavers who ,had procured a proclamation 
forbidding Turkey and worsted yarns to be woven in the 
same cloth, and also the admixture in cloths of thread 
with silk or Tur~ey yarn. When they were incorporated in 
1676, the Walloon weavers of Canterbury wove with gold, 
silver and other wire or plate; Silk, hair, jersey and 
worsted yarn; woollen, cotton and linen yarn and thread. 
After 1676, the silk manufacture of Canterbury expanded and 
the materials included Turkey raw silk and Italian thrown 
silk. Cross, op.c1t., pp.195-6, 198, 202. 
C.B. 20/306 \1640) 
Supra, C):\apter illeven , 
To remedy the discredit occasioned by their faulty manu
facture; A.B. 6/3d. New ordinances for Norwich stuffs had 
long been under conSideration; A.B. 5/248 (1601), 5/289 
(1604). At one t~e it was hoped that the orders might 
have been given greater authority by Act of Parliament; 
A.B. 5/39Od. (1610). 
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invented it was to be presented for ordering. The weavers 

were to insert their marks at one end of each cloth and there 

cut tla small skantlynge" which would hang out and be easily 

seen; to this the leaden seals were affixed. One side of the 

seal carried the word 'Norwich' "in Romayne Lres", and the 

other the city arms in the case of Engliarumen' s cloths or a 

ship for the Strangers' stuffs; for this sealing the EngliBh 

weavers paid ~d. for each double piece, but with the Strangers' 

cloths the charge of td. was payable by the merchants who 

bought them. And of course no cloths were to be put to sale 

until they had been sealed. Rates were set down for the fines 

to be paid for cloths lacking in length or breadth, but if the 

want was excessive then the word 'Norwich' on the seals was 

replaced by 'Remnant' or 'Narrow'; and if the fault was one of 

workmanship or of defective treatment of the yarn, the fines 

were accompanied by the cutting of the cloths. Cutting was 

also the penalty for faults in the colours of stuffs woven of 

ready-dyed yarn, and the fines were paid by the dyer unless the 

weaver had connived with him. Final~y, different days and 

times were appointed for English and Strangers to bring their 

cloths to be searched, sealed and sold in the hall. 

Two years later, in 1615, some modifications were made 

in the seals used. Good cloths made in the city were still to 

have the arms on the back of the seal but if made by country 

weavers they would have "onely the Castle wthout the Lion"; 

good strangers' cloths would still bear a ship on their seals. 
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For ~aulty cloths, the seals of English citizens were to be 

stamped with "Norwich in the Ringe and the word Defectiue in 

the middest thereof"; tNor~olkt replaced tNorwicht for ~aulty 

country cloths and tAlient for those made by strangers.(1) 

Despite these great changes in the types of cloth 

made by the worsted weavers, there was no corresponding 

departure from the traditional manufacture of the dornix 

weavers. Their old beds and coverlets, as well as new types 

of draught and dornix beds, were in increased demand; and the 

market was not solely a home one, for "by reason of the pt sent 

occasion and Change of tymes much more sale and vent thereof 

to forren pts is hadlt
• (2) Moreover, this cloth was being 

increasingly used for hangings, and ell-broad dornix - the 

broadest type - was largely made for that purpose. (3) So 

great was the increased manufacture that the city dornix weaven 

were obliged to seek the extension of their regulations to 

"Darnix, Draught-workes, & Lincy-woolcies of divers kyndes" 

made in Norfolk and Suffolk, outside their jurisdiction.(4) 

With changes in the types of dornix made, amendment of their 

measurements became necessary and detailed orders were 

1
1j C. B. 15/48. 
2 A.B. 5/395d-397 (1610) 
3 A.B. 6/83 (1618) 
4 P.R.O. S.P. 14/157/34 (1621) 
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eventually made in 1631.(1) Dornix was reckoned as one of 

the Norwich stuffs and the regulation of its manufacture will 

be considered with that of the whole industry. 

The minor woollen cloth industry of Norwich continued 

to languish in the shade of the worsted industry and remained 

a personal trade in which individual weavers worked up the 

yarn provided by customers. As it is, the woollen weavers, 

fullers, shearmen and clothworkers almost disappear from the 

local records;(2)the thorough orders confirmed as by-laws in 

1680,(3)and those enacted in 1683,(4)must have been applicable 

to a very small body of men, though they may have been 

applicable to the shearing and working of worsteds as well 

as woollens. 

(1) In 1610, a committee had recommended measures for six 
kinds of dornix and the sizes of the two new types of beds 
were appointed (A.B. 5/395d-397). In 1618, a breadth was 
appointed for the ell-broad dornix being made for hangings 
(A.B. 6/83). The orders of 1631 were part of regulations 
for every aspect of the trade; they were based on those of 
1610 and 1618 and set down measures for eight varieties of 
these cloths (P.R.O. P.C.2/41, pp.265-272). Two · 
additional t~s were later made and orders were made fmr 
them in 1654 (A.B. 7/152). 

(2) Tenters were still standing in Chapel Field in 1656; 
C.B. 23/28d. The only record available of the existence 
of a fulling mill in the city reveals that one was situated 
at the New MillS, the municipal corngrinding centre; 
C. B. 16, 18th June, 1631, printed in Sachse, H. L. , "Minute s 
of the Norwich Court of Mayoralty, 1630-1631", Norfolk 
Record SOCiety, Vol.XV (1942), p.166. The cloth fullers 
may have used this mill, though they and the Dutch bay 
fullers seem also to have fulled by foot elsewhere on the 
river; supra,F.P.505-~ 
A.B. 8/85d. 
N.C.M.R., Case 17, Shelf 'd. 
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Norwich stuffs, then, were comprised of a very wide 

range of cloths, with inumerable variations of material and 

workmanship; though the manufacture of traditional worsteds 

was now quite dead, dornix was a notable reminder of the past 

in the new industry; and among the minor woollen goods made 

in Norwich, worsted and woollen stockings made a significant 

cont ribution to the city's trade. In the finishing of the 

Norwich Stuffs, some new techniques may have been necessary in 

the processes of calendering, dyeing and shearing. Both the 

old worsteds and the new draperies had been cleaned and given 

a smooth finish by the calenderers but with the development of 

high quality stuffs in the seventeenth century the hot press 

began to be used in this process. As early as 1551-2(1) 

hot-pressing of cloths was forbidden in the belief that it 

"did giue a false and deceitful lustre to them for the present, 

but when it shall come to the wearing, the falsitie thereof 

would appeare~.". Some of the new draperies, however, were 

not considered venp.ible "vnlesse they haue a glosse put vpon 

them by the hot Presse", and in the reign of James I its use 

was legalised for worsted and woollen stockings as well as 

the new draperies. (2) Hot-preSSing developed as a separate6 

Statute 5 and 6 Edward VI, c.6. 
A proclamation to this effect was made in James' reign 
and referred to in a petition from the drapers of London 
to the Privy Council in 1619 seeking a renewal of the 
order; P.R.O. S.P. 16/180/48. 
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craft in the Norwich Stuffs industry,(1)and in 1683 the hot-

pressers became an incorporated company; their treatment of 

cloths was described as "watering, Chamletting, pressing or 

makeing of them vpp". (2) 

The dyers too, may have been obliged to use new 

techniques for the great variety of colours into which Norwich 

Stuff's were put~ The range of hues and dyestuff's was covered 

by the colourful orders of 1621 (3)whiCh are worth quoting at 

length; each colour might be a'chieved only with certain dyes: 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Tawny with woad and madder, 
Black with woad, 
Russetts with woad, 
Purple with woad, 
"De Royes" with woad and madder, 
Ash colours with grain, 
Peach with grain, 
Dove colours wi th grain, 
"Gredelines" with grain, 
Carnacions with madder or grain, 
Cr~son with grain, 
"Gingerlynes" with madder and weld, 
French green with woad and weld, 
Mur rye s wi th gr ain, 
Silver with grain, 

Occasional references are made to hot-pressers: one, fer 
example, was discharged from the Bridewell in 1630 on 
condition that he would leave the city; C.B.16, 2nd 
November, see Sachse, op.cit., p.97. 
In these orders, the usual qualifications were demanded of 
hot~essers: they must serve a seven-year apprenticeship, 
take up the freedom of the city and become members of the 
company; other clauses concerned the conditions under 
which apprentices and journeymen might be taken. 
N.C.M.R., Case 17, Shel~. Wardens and Assistants were 
elected annually after 1683; C.B. 25/152d.,207d., etc •. 
A.B. 6/125d~126. 



Orange tawny with weld and madder, 
"Gold yellowes" with weld and madder, 
Primrose colours with woad and weld, 
"Blush" colours with grain, 
Blues with woad and indigo. 
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To these may be added orders ~or the colouring o~ woollen and 

dornix yarn: it was dyed green with woad and weld, blue with 

woad and archil. (1) The series o~ orders ~or their better 

regulation and the complaints against them by merchants 

suggests that the dyers found di~ficulty in achieving the 

skill demanded by the intricate variety o~ stuffs and colours. 

II. 

The craft organisation of 'Norwich did not survive the 

development of the new industry unaltered. In the late 

sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, the renewed growth 

of the worsted industry had restored the city to a prosperous 

condition and immigration was prominent in a rapid increase 

in the population. This influx of foreigners greatly increased 

the difficulty of, as well as the need for, a strict enforce

ment of apprenticeShip and admission to the freedom of the 

city. In these Circumstances, it is not surprising that 

standards of craftsmanship should have dec,1ined and that cra~t 

control over artificers and tradesmen should have been 

loosened. 

(1) A.B. 5/403 (1610) 
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In 1621 it was necessary to order that all crafts 

must have masters and wardens to enforce the regulations made 

by the city AsSembly,(1)and in the following year the trades 

were completely re-organised with the .division or 78 crafts, 

large and small, into twelve Grand Companies. (2) The worsted, 

dornix, silk and linen weavers, together with the slay makers, 

formed the seventh Grand Company; the hosiers, twisterers and 

combers, the eighth; and the worsted shearmen, dyers and 

calenderers found themselves in the second with the merchants, 

maBons, tilers and lime-burners. With the grouping of allied 

trades, the smaller misteries were brought under the effective 

control of the more powerful crafts through the nominal 

authority of two aldermen as Masters of each Grand Company. 

Tbe larger crafts - having at least 11 members - were to 

choose one headman, two wardens and a convenient number of 

searchers annually, but misteries with fewer than 11 members 

would have only a headman and one warden, or even one warden 

alone if the Masters thought fit. One important immediate 

duty of the Masters was to see that ordinances were drawn up 

for the regulation of those trades which had none, and such 

orders were to be enforced by searches, as frequently as was 

deSired, in the shops, warehouses and rooms of any member of 

A. B. 6/121 d. 
A. B. 6/13.3d. Also recorded in the Mercer at; Book, 
N.C.M.R., Case 10, Shelf b; printed in H. and T., op.cit., . 
II, 382-386. 
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the trade; with respect to this matter, however, the worsted 

and russell weavers would continue to follow the provisions 

which they already had. 

. Apprenticeship and admission to the freedom were 

together to be the main bug-bear of industrial regulation in 

the seventeenth century, and the enactment of 1622 which 

brought the Grand Companies into being also amended the old 

orders concerning apprentices.(1) The seven-year term was 

retained as an essential qualification for master craftsmen 

but the apprentice was now favoured by a change in the ruling 

concerning the sum which he had to pay for admission to the 

freedom when he came out of his indentures. At that point he 

had previously submitted 13s.4d. in addition to various minor 

fees amounting to 4s.1Od.j now the 13s.4d. was to be paid by 

the master. as soon as the apprentice was bound to him and at 

the end of seven years the fully-fledged apprentice was left 

to meet only the minor fees. This change can have been made 

only to encourage the proper enrolment and registration of 

apprentices, but although the apprentice himself was no longer 

deterred by the expense of becoming a freeman his master might 

well have objected to the new imposition upon himself; the 

searchers who sought out and presented offenders for fining 

were destined to be kept very busy. A further check on the 

(1) Attempts had been made earlier in this century to enforce 
the enrollment of apprenticeship indentures and the taking 
up of the freedom of the city under the old orders; 
A.B. 5/235 (1600); 6/26d.(1615). 
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growth and standards of particular crafts was imposed by the 

order that no more than four new freemen might be admitted in 

any one craft in one year without the consent of the officers 

of their trade; but to allow for the large numbers of foreign

ers already working in the City, and for the apprentices who 

were already bound, admissions above that number might be made 

until the back-log was accounted for. 

These new regulations met with little success. Wardens 

were soon accepting large bribes for their consent to the 

admission of freemen above the number of four, and in 1627 

this limitation was made void. Again, masters had been taking 

the 13s.4d. from their apprentices' parents and keeping it for 

themselves without enrolling the indentures; a return was 

accordi~y ordered to the earlier situation in which this sum 

was paid at the end of the seven-year term 'of apprenticeship. (1 J 

The failure of existent regulations to enforce 

apprenticeship on weavers engaged in the growing Norwich Stuffs 

industry was keenly felt by those who had been, or were being, 

fully trained. In 1610, it was admitted that about 100 

apprentices had decided to take the matter into their own 

hands; they planned to assemble on Mousehold so that neither 

the Mayor nor their masters could bring them to work until 

orders were made to suppress stranger and English weavers who 

(1) A. B. 6/222d. 
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had not been apprenticed to the trade. These "Creepers" 

prevented apprentices from getting employment "when they come 

out of their yeares". The strikers were to be led by four 

journeymen wardens, but the Mayor discovered the plot and 

four of the apprentices were sent before the Privy Council.(1) 

This attempted rising provoked some action by the City author

ities, for the order of 1615 calling for the enrollment of 

apprenticeship indentures soon followed; (2) and in 1622, of 

course, the whole posi tion was reviewed. 

Subsequently, little is heard of the illegal employment 

of journeymen or of the non-enrollment of apprentices until 

the 1630's when the influx of country joUrneymen into the city 

was causing much anxiety. In 1630 the worsted weavers' wardens 

were asked for 'the names of all journeymen who had been 

apprenticed in the country, (3) and in 1631 the \{ardens of all 

crafts were instructed to inquire "what newcomers are lately 

come from out the Country & doe reside in this City & are 

likely to be chargeable to the same.,,(4) A number of such 

(1) P.R. O. S.P.14/54/62, 62i-viii;" this evidence was used by 
Nef, J. U. ,"Industry and Goverrunent in France and England, 
1 540-1 640" (1940), p.40. 
A. B. 6/26d. 
C. B. 16/306d. 
C. B. 16/340. 
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journeymen weavers were discovered and ordered to leave 

Norwich~(1)and in 1633 the city weavers were told to take no 

more of these men "because the City is so filled wt them tre ir 

wives & Children as the City is much ou'charged by them", and 

because city apprentices were deprived of work. (2) But when 

some of the guilty masters appeared in court they not only 

admitted to employing country journeymen but also to having 

additional looms and weavers working in the county and more 

apprentices and journe~en than was permitted. (3) The 

allegations of indignant city journeymen and the comments of 

their masters make interesting reading(4)(Table 27) 

The result of these enquiries was to produce a 

comprehensive set of orders in 1636:-(5) 

1. Journeymen were not to take apprentices. 
2. Journeymen were not to be retained for less than 

one fear (though they might take part in the harvest leave-of-. 
work) 

3. City weavers with only one apprentice need not keep 
journeymen unless they wished to do so; otherwise, journeymen 
must be taken at the rate of 3 for 2 apprentices, 5 for 3 
and 8 for ~ apprentices. (6) Stuff, lace and gartering weavers 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

C. B.16/341; and C. B.16, 23rd April and 16th November, 1631 , 
printed in Sachse, op.cit., pp.147-8, 201. 
C.B. 16/470d. The City tanners were experiencing similar 
difficulties at this time; e.g. C.B.19/Waste Book,28th 
November, 1634. 
C.B.20/79 (1635), C.B.19/Waste Book,22nd October (1635). 
One had 4 damask looms in the country; another had 10 
journeymen (2 of them from the country) and had 1 tammett 
loom at Worstead and 1 damask 100m at Swanton; journeymen 
weavers were themselves taking apprentices and even the 
wardens were said to offend in the number of apprentices 
taken. Also soe C.B.19/Waste Book (30th October, 1636). 
C.B. 19/Waste Book (22nd October, 1635). 
G.B. 19/Waste Book (16th June and 24th June, 1636). 
A similar order had been made for the dornix weavers in 
1610; they were to keep only 4 apprentices with 1 fully
apprenticed ~ourneyman for each of the third and fourth . 
apprentices. A.B. 5/395d~397. 
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in the city were to have only four apprentices and apprentice
ship in worsted weaving wa s necessary for makers of lace and 
gartering. 

4. : Apprentices were to be 14-year old males, hative 
born subjects and bound for seven years; indentures were to 
be enrolled within 2 months of being sealed. 

5. Country weavers might take only two apprentices 
and were obliged to have 1 journeyman for each apprentice, 
3 for each 2 apprenti~es. 

6. Every city master weaver might keep 1 apprentice 
but neither city 'nor country weavers might keep 2 unless they 
were worth £40; 3 - £80; and 4 - £120. 

Later the same day, another order forbade city weavers to take 

country journeymen who did not bring a certificate from the 

minister and churchwardens of their parishes, and if the Mayor 

thought that country journeymen would be chargeable to the 

city then the employer would have to give a bond for their 

maintenance; a similar order was made for city weavers going 

into the country.(1) The six orders were designed to apply 

to the Walloons as well ' as to Englishmen. (2) 

Henceforth, the authorities intended to keep a close 

checl{ on nwnbers of apprentice s and journeymen: the Mayor and 

country Justices required an annual certificate concerning 

weavers' apprentices,(3)and neither lace weavers nor twisterera 

C.B. 19/Waste Book (24th June, 1636). 
C.B. 19/Waate Book (24th June, 1636). The complaints of 
their journeymen against the Walloon master combers in 
1643 may have followed similar practices to those current 
among English masters; C.B. 20/382d. 
C.B. 19/Waste Book (24th June, 1636). 
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~ourneyman Cloth made with Master's reason ~or dis- APpre~tices and Journeymen Comment o~ the master 
Master missing him as alleged emplo~ed~y the master as when told o~ the complaint 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

25. 
26. 

Mohairs 
Russells 

Mohairs 

Coloured paropuses 

Mohairs 

Mohairs 

Mohairs 

Mohairs 

Paropuses 

Cartheriges 

Russells 

Divers stuffs 

by the j ourneyman alleg~d by ··the journeyman 

He can't make damasks 
Master decreases his trade 

I 
Master decreases his trade 

" " 

4'''' (besides own son) 
3J 

Will do best to set him 
awork 

Will give · him work 

I 
Master decreases his trade 1~ Has also had country Hasn't worked with me s~nce 

I journ~ymen and has had a last Easter - he's a bad 
man w~o was never apprenticed workman 

Master decreases his trade Last year SJ, now -
oruy 3J .. 

"hath lessened his trade" Last vear 5J, now only 3J 
No A , 

"his mayster telleth him 3A. [;J- one newly taken 
he hath wrought out his 
stocke" 
"his mayster tolde him that 
he coulde not. sett.him onl 
worke for he hath not worke 
for hi s apprentice s" 

2A 2J. 

.. 
Unable to give him work 
(Has found work with 

another master) 
Master can't sell goods 
made by 1 O. 

Master can't sell goods 
made by 11. 

Master has so much cloth 
unsold that he must 
decrease his staff 
Master has so much work 
unsold that he must 
decrease his staff 

3A ' No J ' . 
• •• F 

... '. 
1A 1J 

2A 4J 

3A 3J 

3A 3J. He also sends 
work ~nto the country at 
HainfPrd. He employe a 
jourr~yman who has 2 app-
rent:1pes and sets those 2 
on wc~k as well, 

Was bad wOI'kman - I've 
replaced him. 
It11 set him awork till 

Xmas 

Is bad workman, but I'll 
give him work. 

I'll give him work 

I have no 100m empt.y - I 
have as many journeymen as 
I formerly dii • 
He worked with me 1 month 
and was not satisfactory 

He refused to work for me 
but I'll have him and 2 
more besides. 

Master is out of stock 2A 2J -
Master can't sell the goods 2A 2J - one said to be He is lIa badd fellowe" but 

from ~he country. Last year I'll give him work in the 
he ha~ 51. Bridewell. (Court order: 

Master doubted whether he 
could set anyone on work 

I replace country J. with 
ci ty J. ) 

,...;.. , l~ ;;

"in.f!1llinge, wa~p- Master took in his brother- ~~ .. -3 or 4 J 
inge & skowringe" in-law instead I .... _ 

-= 

He's a bad workman. But 
I'll take another Apprentic 
(I've got 2A a~ready) 

1- --~~----~ 
He's old and blind but I' lJ 
give him what he earns; 
"he will not fo11owe hi s 
worke tf

• 

Princillas and 
Paropuses 

Peramides 
Flowers 
Mohairs and 

paropuses 

Russells 

Mohairs 

Divers stufts 

Peramides 
Princillas 

Master promised him work 
but at Michaelmas had no 
room for a damask loom so 
di smi s sed him. 

No AI 8 J (1 from the 
~ country) 

, 
Not able to set him awork No A 

I 

Master's stock is small 
He went to Magdalen Fair with 
Master's consent; when he got t 

home another man had been put 
in his Iioom I .' 
Master hadn't enough stock 2A 

. I , 
Master said he must dismiss I 
him and other employee s too 

I 
Master has so much cloth unsolq 
he can't set journeymen awork 
Master hasn't enough stock 
Master has put an apprentice 

No J 

-

1J 

He's a man o~ ill condi tioXl 
He's idle and worked here 
only 3 weeks - I won't 
have him. 

He's a bad worker - I've 
got enough men 

If Mr. Norrys won't have 
him then I will 

into his loom I ________ ~L-----------______ ~ __________________________ ~ __ ~,-~ 
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might employ servants who had not been legally retained with 

the consent of those officials.(1) The terms of journeymen's 

retainers set down both the length of service and the rate of 

remuneration. (2) Despite the apparent thoroughness of the 

regulations enacted, the co-operation of employers was not 

forthcoming and by 1639 city journeymen and apprentices were 

again losing work to their country rivals;(3) and in 1635, 

the dornix weavers' journeymen were proposing a maeting at the 

Unicorn which recalled the projected strike of 1610. They had 

intended to elect four feast makers to prepare a dinner among 

themselves and also to "consult howe they might drawe their 

seu'all maysters to geue greater wages" with 2d. a week more 

than the present rate as a minimum increase. It seems to have 

been the customary fate of such conspiracies to be discove~~~. 
With masters giving an unjustified preference to non

apprenticed journeymen and enforcing unemployment upon 

lawfully trained apprentices and journeymen ' in Norwich, it is 

likely that apprenticeship was increasingly ignored in the 

worsted industry. Certainly, large numbers of admissions were 

being made to the freedom of the City during the second half 

C.B.19/Waste Book (24th June, 1636 and September, 1636). 
See', for example ~ C. B. 19/W.a ste . Book , (22nd April, 1637, 
27th April, 1637); C.B.20/307d. (1641). 
c. B. 20/24Od. 
C.B~ 19/Waste Book (11th July, 1635). 
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of the seventeenth century, but it must be remembered that 

apprenticeship was not the sole qualification for the freedom 

and many admissions were made by virtue of inheritance or the 

payment of a composition.(1) Almost certainly, the efforts 

of the city authorities to give preference to qualified 

workmen were not entirely successful; some country workers 

were being forced to return to their villages(2)but many others 

were tolerated in Norwich on the assurance that no charge 

would be incurred by the city. (3) These increasingly numerous 

exceptions were a clear admission that the rule could not be 

enforced. In the 1670's, unemployment was caused among city 

journeymen wool-combers by the retention of unqualified men(4) 

and attempts were made to rid the city of these strangers: 

some were sent back to such distant homes as Exeter and 

Taunton;(S)but again, others were allowed to stay on the 

assurance that they would not be a charge upon any parish in 

the City.(6) The widespread employment of untrained workmen 

must surely have been one of the Chief causes of the faulty 

manufacture of Norwich stuffs which increasingly troubled the 

trade as the century progressed. 

1) See Appendix Seven. 
2) C.B.20/398d.(1642), 482r.and d.(1646), for example. 
31 C.B.2S/11d., 12d. ~1677), for example. 
4 C.B.24/340(167S), 364d.(1676). 
5 C.B.24I365d.(1676); also C.B.24I366, 367 (1676). 
6 C.B.24/366 (1676). 
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III. 

Despite the comprehensive code of regulations provided 

by the orders of 1613,(1)the government of the industry was a 

source of constant dispute. By 1618, the English worsted 

weavers so dominated the industry that they saw no reason why 

the trade should continue to be controlled by the Eight Men 

appointed to govern the strangers' draperies,(2)and they 

debated "whether yt were f'itt and necessary that there should 

be A Certenty of lengthes & breadthes of all Stuffes observed 

aswell by Strangers as Engli she". (3) Early in 1619, the city 

authorities made three proposals to the weavers: first, that 

the Mayor and Court should share in the weavers' choice of 

their wardens; second, that the city aldermen should choose 12 

weavers to assist the wardens in revising the industry's 

ordinances; and third, that the aldermen should nominate 12 

citizens to consider the regulations for the hallage and 

marketing of Norwich stuffs. (4) In their reply, the weavers 

agreed that the Mayor and Court might choose two men to be 

added to the four wardens chosen by themselves, but if a 

committee were to be elected to help the wardens then they 

wanted it to be 18 strong, with six each chosen by the Court, 

the city weavers, and the country weavers.(S) A committee 

Supra ,pp. 654-5. 
c. B. 15/179d. 
C.B. 15/181d. 
c. B. 1 5/228d. 
C.B. 15/229 (1619). 
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was subsequently apPointed, and among the topic s for 

consideration were the wardens' default in sealing defective 

stuffs, the maintenance of all previous "Courses of governemt" 

and what supplement to the city's orders should be made by 

the Privy Council. (1) In January 1620, the weavers secured the 

support of a large meeting of their city and country members 

in their attempts to retain control over their own affairs 

with only limited participation by the Mayor and his Court.(2) 

The committee which had been considering marketing 

found the eq.rlier laws compe lling all cloths to be sold in a 

hall "somewhat obscure" and agreed that they should be revived 

and eXPlained:(3) this is sure proof that by this time the 

receipts for hallage were failing to give a true reflection 

of the industry's production.(4) Now, in the last days of 

1620, all parties were calling for the weavers' government to 

be considered in Parliament, and the weavers and merchants 

were accordingly instructed to devise laws for tle reformation 

of abuses in the trade so that they might be set before 

Parliament; there were two main difficulties: "0ne Inconveni

ence ys that the Norwch Comodities are made in Canterbury & 

other places of lesse length and breadth whereby they 

i
1~ C.B. 15/256d.-257 (1619? 
2 C.B. 15/274 
3 C.B. 15/304 (1620) 
4 Supra, pp.5S0-1,'86. 
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vndersell the Cytty", and the second that the yarn-men bought 

up ~sely made wares and carried them into the country for 

sale. (1) A "more strict Course of governement" was still being 

considered in January 1622, when defective manufacture was 

stated to be the cause of poverty among the country workers. (2) 

The merchants alleged that the weavers were responsible for 

the abuses by reason of the "vnfittinge applyinge of materialls ' 

ffor although eu'y materiall be fitt for some cloth yet beinge 

vnduly sorted yt becometh vnprofitable &: vnpleasant"; even 

when materials were "duly applyed" they were "vnduly &: 

vnworkemanly wrought" and many stuffs were being made of 

inferior value to the extent of 3s. or 3s.4d. in the £. And 

false dyeing further decreased the quality of cloths. The 

weavers heard these allegations but "the gen'ality of theise 

defalts were not confessed but that such defalts there are was 

not by them denyed U.(3) In the middle of 1622, the weavers 

and merchants were still considering orders to be Bet before 

the committee apPointed by the Privy counCil,(4)and the Mayor 

failed in an attempt to enforce the "ancient p'cident" of 

having defective cloths cut.(5) The matter was not helped by 

!
1! C.B. 15/327. Also C.B. 15/341 (1621) 
2 C.B. 15/38Od. 
3 C.B. 15/392 (1622) 
4 C. B. 15/407d. 
5 C.B. 15/407d., 415· 
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dissention between the city and country weavers concerning 

the fines imposed on faulty Cloths.(1) 

No doubt the Privy Council had long noticed the threat 

to an important and growing manufacture which the dissention 

at Norwich entailed; it will be remembered that the comprehen

sive orders of 1613 had been made at the Lords' instruction. 

Probably in 1621, the Council replied to certificates concern

ing the new draperies from Norwich, Colchester and Exeter with 

a set of instructions making three main points: one, that all 

stuffs should be of set dimensions and contain a minimum 

number of threads; two, that they should be carefully searched 

by reliable searchers; and three, that officers should be 

chosen with adequate powers to remedy abuses. (2) In the 

following IIi arch, the Justices of the Peace of Norfolk 

(together with those of Suffolk and Essex) were ordered to 

consider a complaint made to the Privy Council that many false 

stuffs were being made by unapprenticed workmen. (3) Further 

communication was had with Norwich on 8th January, 1623, when 

the commissioners for trade asked the Mayor and aldermen to 

compile suitable regulations for the government of Norwich 

Stuffs; this had been done, and on the commissioners' advice 

tha t orders must be tlverie preci sely and strictlie made" the 

C. B. 15/420. 
P.R.O. S.P. 14/121/36, undated but 1621 suggested. 
Acts of the Privy CounCil, calendar 1621-3, p.156 
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Privy Council approved of the suggested regulations on 25th 

June, 1623, and ordered the Mayor and aldermen of Norwich to 

enforce them.(1) 

Before the orders were sent up for the Lords' approval 

they were read to the weavers;(2)two aldermen were then deputed 

to travel to London to further the business;(3)and on 30th 

August the weavers were ordered to abide by the Lords' 

enactment. (4) However, when the weavers' wardens were sworn 

in May, 1624, they refused to choose searchers according to 

the Council's orders and the choice was made instead by the 

Mayor and aldermen.(5) The Privy Council heard of the deferred 

execution of their orders and on 18th June, told the Mayor to 

carry them out "all excuses sett apart,,;(6) this instruction 

was passed on to the weavers(7)and a special meeting of the 

Court considered their answer. (8) The outccme was the appoint

ment of six merchants and twelve weavers to consider their 

differences and to compile a book of orders' to be presented 

to Parliament. (9) Orders drawn up by the weavers were then 

delivered to the merchants for theiropinion(10)and after 

1 A. P. C., calendar 1623-5, pp.40-41. 
2 C.B. 15/459d.(1623) 
3 C.B. 15/469, 468d. 
4 C.B. 15/493d. 
5 C. B. 16/9~. 
6 A.P.C., calendar 1623-5, p.248. 
7 C.B. 16193£, 11 (1624) 
8 C.B. 16/12~ (1624) 
9 C.B. 16/13d. (1624) 
10) C.B. 16/15 (1624). 
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various delays, both objected to each other's suggested books 

and the matter was referred to the aldermen. (1) . 

The Privy Council's orders of 1623 may have had the 

desired effect for in April, 1625, the weavers declared that 

the cloths made within the previous four or five years were 

of better quality than those made earlier, and during those 

years "there ys •.• as many Stuf'fes or more made then were made 

in fower or fiue yeares at any tyme before wthin their 

remembrance tl ;(2) a~ any rate, rather than considering a fresh 

book of orders the Court ordered the weavers to perform those 

enacted by the Council in 1623,(3)and there is little sign 

of controversy during the following eight years. 

During those first 30 years of the seventeenth century 

developments in the regulation of dornix weaving eventually led 

to the petitioning of the Privy Council for the establianment 

of orders - much as in the case of the Norwich stuffs 

manufacture. Orders for the dornix weavers were before the 

Assembly in 1609(4)and were enacted in the following year;(5) 

it WaS complained that the previous orders ot 1591(6) had been 

disregarded and they were now replaced by provisions for 

~~ C. B. 16/32d., 33d., 35 (1625). 
C.B. 16/42. 

~l 
c. B. \~~42, 46d. 
A.B. 5 387 
A.B. 5/395d. -397 
A.B. 5/86 



measures, apprenticeship and loom numbers - there would no 

longer be any restriction on the number of ell-broad looms 

that one man might keep for weaving hangings. The 1591 orders 

had also confirmed the ancient custom of a one month harvest 

leave-of-work and it was the abuse of this clause by dornix 

weavers who left the city to work in the country that prompted 

the first petition from the trade to the Privy Council; the 

Lords ordered an enquiry and the enlistment of the county 

Justices' assistance.(1) When new orders were enacted in 1618, 

the leave-of-work was re-affirmed for the better "Innynge of 

Corne in the tyme of harvest" and to conserve supplies of yarn 

for the ensuing winter. (2) 

Widespread faulty workmanship followed the extension 

of dornix weaving from Norwich to the counties of Norfolk and 

Suffolk, for there the weavers were beyond the craft's 

jurisdiction. The Council apparently did not heed a petition 

from Norwich to remedy this in 1621 (3)ror a plea that the city 

orders might extend elsewhere was the chief reason for the 

petition of 1631.(4) The Privy Council replied by instructing 

the Justices of Norfolk and Suffolk and the aldermen and 

burgesses of BUDy st. Edmunds to observe the orders current in 

1
1~ Acts of the Privy CounCil, calendar 1615-16, p.238 
2 A.B. 6/83 
3 P.R.O. S.P. 14/157/34 
4 P.R.C. S.P. 16/206/64 
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Norwich;(1)and later in 1631, the petition ~rom the city, 

together with the Justices' observations, was referred to the 

Norfolk Justice s of Assize. (2) After Mr. Justice Harvey had 

reported that he found the orders fit to be allowed, the 

Council enacted them to be observed in Norfolk, Suffolk, 

Thetford, King's Lynn and Bury St. Edmunds: measures were 

appointed for the various dornix stUffs;(3)no bloCkwood, 

logwood, indigo, "ffustick" or other illegal stuff was to be 

used in dyeing the yarn; the leave-of-work was to be observed; 

dornix or carsey yarn was to be wound on a reel "of a yarde 

aboutll and each dozen of yarn was to contain 12 reelstaves, 

each reelstave 14 lees and each lee 14 threads; copies of the 

orders, the assize of the reel, and a measure covering the 

different stuffs were to be sent to the three towns; and 

finally, these orders would apply to all places in which dornix 

was made. (4) No important additions ,were made to these 

regulations during the remainder of the seventeenth century. (5) 

III 
P.R.O. P.C. 2/41/107-8. 
P. C. 2/41/232. 
Supra ,pp. 656-7. 
P.C. 2741/265-272. 
Orders concerning cloth dimenSions were made in 1654 
(A.B. 7/152) and the dornix weavers' orders were 
enacted in 1663 (A.B. 7/249d.) 
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A lull in the disputes between the worsted weavers on 

one side and the city authorities and the merchants on the 

other was broken in 1633. It was now the weavers' turn to 

accuse the merchants of practices prejudicial to the manufacture 

of high quality stuffs: they had willingly bought and found a 

market for faulty Cloths.(1) James Rownce confessed to bUYing 

faulty paropuses and he gave evidence of other offenders;(2) 

and the Privy Council was immediately certified of his 

activities. (3) The merchants' defence was that existing laws 

were inadequate to prevent dealing in false and unsealed 

stuffs;(4)the Court wished to send this assertion, together 

with the weavers' comment upon it, to the Council(5) and the 

weavers felt that existing orders were sufficient for the 

prevention and punishment of abuses. (6) The weavers agreed 

to abide by the committee's recommendations(7) and a meeting 

was held in october, 1634. Though denying part of the merchants 

allegation, the weavers nevertheless agreed to take steps to 

prevent the manufacture of faulty and under-sized cloths. (8) 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

P.R.O. P.C. ~43/72. 
C.B. 20/11d., 13. Several weavers of three-thread 
paropuses gave evidence ~or the sale to merchants of cloths 
with only one or two threads in the warp; C.B.20/25 (1634). 
C.B. 20/13d. t1634j. 
C. B. 20/21 d. 1634. I 

C.B. 20/23d. 1634. 
C. B. 20/24 (1 34). 
C.B. 20/25d. (1634). 
C.B. 20/27 and 19/3rd November, 1634 (Waste Book). 
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In the following month, a petition from the 1 ayor and 

aldermen to the Privy Council deplored the abuses prevalent 

in the tnade and alleged that many points in the earlier orders 

needed amendment and that additions were needed to meet the 

present situation. The weavers were accused of considering 

only their own ends and refusing to join in the intended 

reformation. Their lordships referred the matter to the 

consideration of the Earl of . rundel and Surrey, Lord 

Maltravers and the Mayor and others of Norwich. (1) A' year 

later, the weavers again promised to seal only adequately 

woven Pieces(2) and no more is heard of the dispute until 1638. 

But faulty manufacture apparently continued unabated. 

In that year, the Mayor informed the weavers' and dyers' 

wardens, and many merchants and buyer~f Norwich Stuffs, that 
, 

London tradesmen grievously complained of the quality of the 

cloths: yarn was insufficiently scoured so that the stuffs 

would not take a good colour; cloths became "spotted and not 

serviceable"; and they were badly dyed.(3) Soon after, the 

Mayor, Justices and aldermen examined representatives of the 

1
1j P.R.O. P.C. 2/44/219-220. 
2 C.B. 19/22nd October, 1635 (Waste Book) 
3 C.B. 20/229d.-230. 
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merchants, weavers, dyers and woolcombers.(1) The combers 

admitted that one source of trouble was the combing of wool 

without same - II wch sayme was either oyle, marybone grease, 

whay butter or drayne butter" - because they could not get 

sufficient reasonalay-priced soap to wash out the same when 

the wool was scoured.(2) Weavers, dyers and merchants were 

instructed to exchange their grievances(3)but what these were 

is not recorded. 

An enquiry into the sealing of faulty goods was 

instituted in 1639(4)when a certificate of all the city's 

proceedings in the matter was sent to Mr. Burch to be given 

to the commissioners at their meeting at Drapers' Hall in 

London. (5) Early in 1640, the Court was told that a bill had 

been prepared to be presented to Parliament and that the 

weavers wished to discuss it with the merchants.(6) This bill 

was destined to produce the important Act of Parliament of 

1650, but before discussing that legislation, more careful 

attention must be given to the work of the dyers whose part in 

the lowering of the industry's standards has been touched upon 

several times in these pages. 

1 C.B. 20/233d. ~ 1658). 
2 C.B. 20/234 (1 38 • 
3 C.B. 20/234r.and d. (1638-9? 
4 C.B. 20/255d. 
5 C.B. 20/265. 
6 C.B. 20/307. 
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Dyeing in the seventeenth century continued to be 

largely in the hands of native craftsmen, although while thB 

alien congregations remained in NOr';vich a Stranger was 

occasionally admitted to the trade.(1) After the neglect and 

abuse of earlier regulations, new orders were set down in 1610 

to cover the present conditions: the dyers' wardens were 

required to search strictly for defective workmanship, and 

fines were to be imposed for the abuse of several orders 

concerning the methods used. (2) But it was not until 1621 

that standards of dyeing were subjected to more general 

criticism:brought into Court, the dyers could not deny the 

charges against them, and with the consent of both dyers and 

weavers the "skantlyngs" used in London were ordered to be 

sent for and a book of orders was to be comPiled.(3) A month 

later these ordars were enacted, detailing the dyestuffs to be 

used for various cOlours,(4)and the new skantlings were 

appointed; faulty work would incur fines of 1s.6d. for each 

pound of yarn, 10s. for each double and 5s. for each single 

piece of stuff.(5) 

( 1 ) In 1614, for example, William Clarke, Stranger, was 
admitted; C.B.14/428. The number of dyers was never great; 
in 1605, ten Norwich dyers promised not to use logwood or 
blockWood as a dyestuff (contrary to statutes 23 Elizabeth 
c.9 and 39 Elizabeth, C.11); C.B. 14/78. 
A.B. 5/400, 403. 
C. B. 15/362. 
Supra ,-pp. 659-b60. 
A.B. 67125d.-126. 
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Six years later the court ordered the dyers to confer 

with the weavers' wardens and to take order ~or special care 

to be observed in dyeing stuffs and yarn;(1)and "in 1628, 

amendment of the dyers' orders was thought necessary.(2) 

As a result their wardens were to provide some new skantlings 

and an able per son was to JOl.n them to search stuff's af'ter 

they had been woaded but bef'ore dyeing.(3) Within a year, 

the dornix weavers pressed their special complaint concerning 

the dyeing of' yarn and the dyers' wardens presented "a patterne 

of' Carsey yarne dyed into Grene" which all would copy. (4) The 

dyers had long been colouring the dornix weavers' yarn 

def'ectively,(5)and this present action followed the dornix 

weavers' presentment of dyed yarn bef'ore the Court in 1628.(6) 

In 1632, the dyers were dissatisfied with the orders for the 

dyestuf'fs and methods used in dyeing yarn and changes were 

accordingly made. (7) 

The presentment of' faulty work continued during the 

intervening years,(8)but widespread complaint of the dyers' 

workmanship apparently lapsed until 1639. In May, the dyers 

1 C.B. 16/133d. (1627). 
2 C. B. 16/1 81 d. 
3 C.B. 16/201d. (1628). 
4 C.B. 16/240 (1629). 
5 For example, C.B. 9/414d.(1573); C.B. 10/40 (1576). 
6 C. B. 16/196. 
7 c.a. 16/Sachse, p.233. * 
8 For example, C.B. 20/234 
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were ordered to attend in Court as a result o~ their internal 

di~ferences(1)WhiCh they later agreed should be referred to 

the Court for mediation. (2) I eanwhile, a committee had been 
(3) 

appointed to consider the inconveniences in the dyers' orders, 

and in December, 1639 five worsted weavers, nine merchants 

and the two dyers' wardens were present in Court; the merchants 

alleged that lithe Dyers now in Norwich are so fewe and soe 

vnskilful as the m'chants are in~orced to send their stuffs to 

fforeigne parts to be dyed". One dyer, Mathew Marcon, stated 

that only three dyers in the city had served a seven-year 

apprenticeship and although he was not one of them himsel~, 

the weavers and merchants agreed that Marcon had dyed stuffs 

"very well and better then other dyers". (4) On the merchants' 

behal~, a note was delivered of 22 persons who had used the 

trade without serving an apprenticeship. In reply, the dyers 

alleged that 11 of their number had served a seven-year term 

and that four others named by the merchants were but poor men. 

The merchants and weavers went on to assert that "there 

ys two of the Ancientest dying howses stand emptyll, that for 

twenty years the dyers had abused their laws, and that the 

C. B. 20/244. 
C.B. 20/267 (1639). 
C.B. 20/253 (1639). 
In 1640, Marcon alleged ~alse dyeing by the warden, 
English; C.B. 20/277d. 
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wardens punished "whom they please". .The weavers complained 

that as a result of bad dyeing "the trade of' weauing ys much 

hindred and many men of' that trade almost vndone & a great 

discredi t brought vpon the Norwich stuffs". Following these 
t exchangex,it was decided to propose than an act of' Assembly mi~ 

be pa ssed to authorise the Mayor and Justices to admit whom 

they thought fit into the dyers' company.(1) But eight 

months later, the two dyers' wardens, Thomas Balls and Edmund 

English, were imprisoned for refusing to anmver objections 

against them or to .. deliver up their "irons & the booke of 

their lawes,,;(2)f'reed to think it over, they failed to change 

their minds and with the ll ayor's order for the wardens' servante 

to be sentm him for exa~ination,(3)no more is· he ard of the 

dispute. 

The tirade of' criticism against the dyers brought one 

new law in 1646. Merchants and others had complained that 

Norwich stuffs were much out of request in England, Spain and 

elsewhere because of "a great multitude of mouldy spotts in 

the said stuffe s"; these spots and the failure of the cloths 

to take their colours was clearly the result of lithe not cleane ! 

skouringe of the grease out of the yarnes whereof the said 

stuffes are made when the same are white and before the same 

2 C.B. 20/291d. (1640). ~
1l C.B. 20/268-269 

3 C.B. 20/293 (1b40). 
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be died". The order now made was that all worsted yarns _ 

except "whi te spunne" - were to be scoured twice before being 

dyed.(1) Unfortunately, there is no record of the dyers' part 

in the industry for the remainder of the century. 

I'n the preamble to the act of 1650, (2) Parliament 

declared that "divers Abuses and Deceits have of late years 

been had and used in the making of ' ,orsted and other Stuffs, 

commonly called Norwich Stuffs, and in the Reeling of the Yarnef 

whereof the said Stuffs are wither wholly or in part made; All 

which tends to the debasing of the said Manufacture, unto the 

prejudice of the Publique". The question of the yarn supply 

will be considered later, but it has been seen that weavers, 

dyers, combers and merchants had all played their part in the 

debasement. By this act the weavers of Norwich and Norfolk 

were incorporated with a governing body consisting of two 

presidents, twelve wardens and forty aSSistants, half of them . 

to be chosen by the master weavers· of the city and half by 

those of the county. The corporation was empowered to make 

new ordinances but these would have to be ratified by the 

Mayor and Justices; and its jurisdiction was to extend to all 

stuffs made wholly or partly of wool - with the exception of 

those under the regulation of the Russell Company. (3) 

A. B. 7/49. 
See Firth, C.H., and Rait,t R.S., "Acts and Ordinances of 
the Inter-regnum, 1642-16bO", Volume II, pp.451-455. 
The act was not, however, to deprive the weavers of Great 
Yarmouth and King's Lynn of liberties granted to them 
by statute 14 Henry VIII, c.3· 
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One important provision of this act was for the true 

making and reeling of yarn, and its seizure if found to be 

defective; the constant friction between the weavers and the 

spinners and yarnmen will be considered in connection with the 

industry's wool supply during the seventeenth century. All 

cloths made in the city and county were ordered to be searched 

and sealed by the wardens, tried and fined if defective, and 

not put to sale until sealing had been completed. The wardens 

were given extensive powers of search: they might enter the 

houses and workhouses of weavers, dyers, shearmen and calender

ers; the shops, houses and warehouses of merchants, common 

bpyers and retailers; in fact, all places where stuffs and 

yarn were made, dressed or sold. 

This act was to last for three years from 1at November, 

1650, but with several modifications of detail it was re-enactec 

in 1653,(1)and following a petition from the weavers to the 

Privy Council(2)it was confirmed in 1657.(3) When the term 

ran out again in 1659, a further renewal was sought by the City 

in a letter to Erasmus Earle, M.P. ,(4)and in 1662 an extended 

act was passed. (5) The governing body was now changed to twelve 

wardens and thirty assistants, again elected half by the city 

and half by the county weavers, and they were given powers 

1

11 See Firth and Rait, op.cit., II, ~p.775-180. 
2 state Papers Domestic, calendar 1655-56, 1'.152. 
3 See Firth and Rait, op.cit., II, p.1137. 
4 H. M.C., Volume 10, Part IV, 1'.222. 
5 Statute 14 Car.II, c.5. 
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similar to those set down in the earlier acts. Among the 

additional clauses were the enforcement of the seven-year 

apprenticeship; that no weaver was to keep more than two 

apprentices or to employ a week-boy; and that for each two 

apprentices, two journeymen were to be employed. 

In accordance with the se acts, wardens were annually 

sworn by the Mayor of Norwich:(1) in 1657, for instance, the 

twelve wardens "did take the declaracon appointed by the A,ct 

for regulating ,the making of stuf'fes in Norff. & Norwch" 

before the deputy Mayor. (2) King's Lynn and Great Yarmouth 

had been excluded from the jurisdiction of the new Company, 

and although there were never many weavers in the latter(3) 

it appears that one warden was usually elected for those of 
, 

Lynn; at the oath-taking ceremony in 1673, Robert Hayward came 

forward wi th the claim tha t he had been chosen by 16 master 

weavers of Lynn, but having no legal testimony he was not 

sworn. (4) The governing body certainly exercised its right to 

See Court Books 23, 24, 25. 
C. B. 23/68d. 
Supra, p.350. 
C.B. 241243. The small sixteenth century worsted 
manufacture at Lynn (supra, p. ;&0 ) was apparently revived 
in the early seventeenth century. In 1622, the 
corporation arranged for the poor in the town to be 
emplofed in the spinning of worsted yarn (H. M.C., Vol.18, 
p.247); and early in 1623, Lynn petitioned the Privy 
Council to be allowed to set up "manufactures of woolle", 
a course which appealed to the Council provided that the 
city of Norwich was not prejudiced (AC»S of the Privy 
Council, calendar 1621-1623, p.456). . 
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formulate new laws for in 1675 two by-laws were signed by the 

Mayor and two Justices as the act re quired,(1)and all 

indications are that the searching of cloths was effectively 

carried out. Both City and county wardens annually certified 

the days, times and places for their searching and sealing,(2) 

and the space available for the city wardens in the New Hall 

was extended in 1652.(3) 

IV. 

The Norfolk sheep-farmers' quasi-monopoly of the 

worsted industry's wool supply had been broken by the intro-

duction of the new draperies; during the last decades of the 

sixteenth century, greater ~uantities of wool were needed and 

the coarse, medium staple Norfolk variety was being replaced 

by finer, longer wools from other parts of England. (4) ~ ediwn 

staple Norfolk wool had at one time ideally suited the 

worsted weavers for whom the short wools of other counties 

were of little value; now, in the early seventeenth century, 

the position was reversed for the enclosure movement of the 

fifteenth and Sixteenth centuries had gradually lengthened the 

(1
2

) C.B. 241 324d. . 
( ) In 1661, for instance, the Norwich wardens certified that 

they would seal in the New Hall on Tuesdays (2p.m. to 5 p.m. 
from Our Lady to harvest and 1p.~ to 4 p.m. for the rest 
of the year), Thursdays (at similar times) and Fridays 
(9 a. ~ to 1 2 noon); the county wardens on Tue sdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays at the Crown, Horsford, the George, 
Catton, the Dog, Easton and the "new signe", Coney. 
C. B. 23/148d. 

(3) A.B. 7/105d., 1Q9d., 132d •. 
(4) Supra,~. 556 et seq. 
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Midland wools until a large proportion of them was going to the 

new drapers of the Ea stern Counties and to the coarse woollen 

manufactures of Northern England. (1) Throughout the seventeenth 

century, the long wools of Lincolnshire, Leicestershire and 

Northamptonshire, for instance, gradually ousted the Norfolk

grown wool ftom the Norwich market,(2)and Norfolk wool was being 

sent to the Yorkshire clothiers;(3)in the eighteenth century, 

this pattern was strengthened and even Irish yarn was added to 

the worsted industry's supply of raw material. (4) In spite 

of - or perhaps because of - the worsted weavers' abandonment 

of the Norfolk wool growers, a draft act was presented in the 

House of Lords in 1624 which aimed at restraining the worsted 

weavers from using other than Norfolk wool; but this echo of 

the past was discarded by their Lordships. (5) 

While the worsted industry had used the characteristic 

Norfolk wool, wool useless for the fine broadcloth indus try 

and for the staplers, this county had enjoyed special provisions 

exempting it from national legislation;(6) even when the Norwich 

Di scussed by Bowden, thesi s cit. ; ~::", .' _ ' : .. . 
Much wool from these Midland counties reached Norwich via 
Stourbridge Fair (V.C.H. Northamptonshire, Vol.II, p.333), 
some was fetched by Norwich merchants (P.R.O. E159/4421 
Easter 180,1612; 444IEaster 95d., 1613; 446/Easter 166, 
1614) and much was shipped coastwise from Lincolnshire and 
Yorkshire ports into King's Lynn and Great Yarmouth (see 
Willan, T.S., "The English Coasting Trade, 1600-1750"(1938) 
pp. 88, 1 23-4, 1 28) • 
Willan, op.cit., pp.87-9, 127-8, 130-1. 
Willan, OPe ci t., pp.93-4, 131. Young, A., "Tour through 
the East", 1771, p.74 • . 
House of Lords Mss., under date 17th April, 1624. 
Supra, pp. 453-5. 
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aldermen were granted a licence to bring in non-Norfolk wool 

they were still accorded such exemption. (1) But as the worsted 

industry drew increasingly upon wool whose supply had long 

been subject to strict and continual regulation, so Norfolk 

began to experience the prohibition of wool broggers and the 

granting of restrictive licences; by the end of the sixteenth 

century, Bowyer's activities in Norfo1k(2)gave warning of 

impending difficulties and when Sir Edward Hoby petitioned the 

Queen for a fresh licence the worsted industry was openly 

anxious about the maintenance of its wool supply. In 1601, 

the Mayor of Norwich conveyed hi s misgivings to Hoby: "I haue 

thought yt fytt hereby to signyfye my reasons of the necessarye 

vse of tho se fyne woolls & the buyinge & bringinge them to this 

Oittie of Norwich there to be wrought & for the settinge the 

poore to worke". He recalled the coming of the Stranger s who 

"them selves founde meane s to trauel1 vnto other sheires for 

the buyinge of a more tyner staple wooll then our owne cuntry 

wooll more fytt tor their vse and did imploye & converte 

greate quantities into fyne wares"; and he recalled that as a 

consequence, some of the "be ste Borte of Oi ttizens" (the four 

a1der.men) had procured a licence to bring those wools to Norwich 

"And or owne \10011s notwtstandinge were here sponne wouen 

(1) Supra, p. 556. 
( 2) Supra, p. 560. 

------------~ 



wrought &: converted into A corser kynde of Draperie s". Both 

strangers and English, Alexander Thurston continued, "are not 

of habyli tie to furnishe themselves wt woolls but doe buy in 

smale quantities for supplyes as occasyon serve of suche as 

are of better habylitie who haue hetherto brought woolls 

notwtstandinge the danger o:f the statute": a good swnmary of 

the earlier situation. The Mayor finally expressed the hope 

that either under the licence :for which Hoby was petitioning -

if he got it - or by some otrer means, Norwich might II contynewe 

some honest &: discrete men here to haue the buyinge &: sellinge 

of those fyne woollsll. (1) 

Hoby in fact got his licence - in 1602 he was granted 

a patent :for the purchase and sale of 500 sarplers o:f wool 

yearly for ten years. (2) Hoby employed local representatives 

to seek out offending, unlicensed broggers and to oblige them 

to take out sub-licences from him: in Lincolnshire, Suffolk 

and Norfolk this work was done by William Patrick - perhaps a 

relative of the Norfolk wool brogger of that name - (3)and of 

the offenders that he discovered there he wrote to Hoby "Thay 

be common brokers not vsing any other trade but thiS, chardge 

euery man with VC TOddes".(4) There is no record of any 
, 

1
1j Ms. in Captain Hamond's possession. 
2 Bowden, thesis cit., p.150. 
3 See Appendix Four. 
4 Bowden, thes~s cit., p.156. 
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special favour being granted by Hoby to Norwich, and it is 

possible that the merchants bringing wool into the city bought 

licence s from him in the same way as the II common brcbkers". 

After his licence had been extended in 1607, Hoby 

surrendered it in 1615, and the clothiers' clamour for 

stricter prosecution of the wool broggers brought the grant 

to five men in the same year of the right to all penalties 

incurred for offences against the 1429 and 1552 acts restrain

ing broggers' activities.(1) The Staplers so protested against 

thi s grant that by the erd of the year the Privy Council 

decided to investigate the legality of the position; the 

Council's decision, taken in 1616, effected a compromise betweel 

the clothers and Staplers by allowing manufa cturers the pre-

emption of buying wool between shearing time and the following 

Michaelmas, and allowing Staplers and broggers to share in the 

trade after that date. (2) An important exception to this 

order allowed middlemen to be licensed to carry wool to the 

small manufacturers of the new draperies and on 30th June,1616 

letters were sent to the Justices of the Peace of Kent, Devon 

and Norfolk asking for details of t he amount of wool used in 

those draperies. (3) Bowden was unable to find any trace of 

the desired reports but the authorities in Norfolk did get as 

~
1l Bowden, thesis cit., pp.161 , 185-6. 
2 Thesis cit., pp.187-194. 
3 Acts of' the Privy Council, calend~r 1615-1616, pp.642-4. 
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far as making enquiries: the clerk of the No~'ich Court of 

Mayoralty made the valuable entry that lIMr. John Norrys saith 

he supposeth ffiue Thowsand Todd of wo.lle ys yearely spent 

in makynge of Clothes, stuffs & comodi tie terme d. new 

manufactures in the County of Norff. &: Citty of Norwch.,,(1) 

Although the Norfolk industry had once again been 

granted a valuable exemption from national legislation, the 

strangers in Norwich - together with those in similarly 

favoured counties - were suspected of illegally disposing of 

some of the wool carried to the city. Late in 1616, the 

Privy Council wrote to a number of town and county officials 

in areas where the new draperies were manufactured and 

congregations of aliens were settled, among them the i\jayor of . 

Norwich and the Norfolk Justices. The Council . knew, they said, 

tha t much of the wool bought by the strangers was too fine 

for their use, but that "culling it out, and severing it from 

the courser" they either re-sold it to the home clothier or 

exported it; the latter course was suspected, especially since 

a drapery was known ~o have been lately begun in the 

Netherlands. Information was required~2) 
The wool mdddlemen allowed by exemption to Norfolk 

and the other new drapery areas were soon to be tolerated in 

(1) C.B. 15/79 (1616). 
(2) Acts of the Privy Council, calendar 1616-17, pp.28-29. 
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the whole country. The Privy Council was realising - as the 

letter quoted in the previous paragraph clearly shows - that 

the broggers performed a valuable service, and in 1617 it was 

persuaded to grant control of the middlemen role in the wool 

trade to the Staplers' Company. The textile areas were to be 

served by twenty-three staple towns, Norwich among them. (1) 

The control which the Staplers were now able to exert over the I 

wool supply of the Norfolk worsted industry did not prevent 

the Strangers from continuing their illicit export. In 1623, 

the Council again wrote to Norwich having been informed that 

inhabitants of the city were suspected "dayly to buy kemrned 

woolles and worsted yarne and to packe the same verie closelie 

and cunningly and so send it over to marchantes strangers, 

which course is but a colorable transportation of woolle". (2) 

But whatever the imperfection of the regulations, Norfolk now 

enjoyed the benefit of a middleman trade which was not 

dependant upon exemption from statutory legislation; for the 

remainder of the seventeenth century, the wool middleman 

enjoyed an unprecedented freedom from attack and the most 

important aspect of the Norfolk industry's wool supply was the 

spinning in and conveyance from Suffolk and Essex of a large 

(1) Bowden, thesis cit., p.212. 
(2) Acts of the Privy Council, calendar 1623-1625, p.44. 
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proportion of its yarn. Together with the abuses of the 

Norfolk and Norwich craftsmen, the defective work of these 

spinsters wa s a prime factor in the decline of the standards 

of Norwich Stuffs during the first half of the century. 

Although much Norfolk and Midlands wool was still 

combed and spun in Norwich and Norfolk, an increasing supply 

of yarn wa s being drawn from the counties to the south -

especially from Suffolk. Reyce spoke appraisingly of the 

Suffolk combers' trade in 1618: "This wool they sort into many 

severall purposes, being washed, scoured, kembed and trimmed, 

they putt it outt to spinning, of which they make a fine 

thread, according to the sort of the wools; of these spinners 

(for that the gaine of this worke is so advantageable and 

cleanly in respect of the clothing spinning, which is so 

unclean, so laboursome, and with so small earnings) they have 

more wWc h offer themselves than there can att all timeB be 

provid~d for; now when their wool 1 is made into yarne, they 

weekly carry it to London, NorWich, an~ther such places, 

where it is ever readily sold to those who make hereof all 

sortes of fringies, stuffes, and many other things which att 

this day are used and warne". (1) The carrying trade from 

Suffolk to Norwich was in the hands of the yarn-men. De api te 

(1) Reyce, Breviary of Suffolk (1618), edited by 
Sir F. Harvey, 1902, p.26. 



the growing demand ~or yarn by the Norwich stuffs industry, 

sectional interests in the city strongly objected to this trade 

in "~oreign" spun yarn. 

It was the yarn-sellers rather than the Su~~olk 

spinners against whom the ~irst criticism was directed in 

1616: the Nor~olk and Norwich worsted weavers complained to 

the Privy Council that the yarn-sellers made their reelstaves 

o~ yarn too Short and containing too rew threads,(1)and 

consequently the stu~~s made rrom that yarn lacked their full 

size. In its reply, directed to the Mayor or Norwich and the 

SteWard or the Duchy o~ Lancaster, the Council expressed its 

concern for the new draperies manufacture and stated that 

there were "noe due meanes to be omitted for the furtherance 

thereo~ ••• "; those two men were to consult with the weavers' 

wardens and the judges at the next assizes, formulate a remedy, . 

and put it into e~fect. (2) This they did(3)but the nature of 

the remedy in unknown; it did not, however, . provide a lasting 

solution for in 1622 the Bishop of Norwich supported a 

complaint made on behalf or the Norfolk combers and spinners. 

Replying to the Bishop, the Privy Council recalled that by 

statute(4)the complainants had been favoured by a prohibition 

(1) It had been customary to check the length of reelstaves in 
the markets of Norwich and the country towns by measurement 
against iron pins, 18 inches apart, driven into a post. 

(2) Acts of the Privy Council, calendar 1616-17, p.49 
(23rd October, 1616). 

(3) A.P.C., calendar 1616-17, pp.252-3 (26th May, 1617); 
1618-19, p.316 (27th November, 1618). 

(4) It is not olear to which statute this refers: possibly it 
was that of 1547, see supra, p.4?;. 
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of the carrying of ready-combed wool into the countly - a law 

which had been neglected; now no wool or yarn, ready-combed 

or -spun outside Norfolk, was to be sold in Norwich and men 

trading in the "f'oreign" wool were to be warned. (1) The 

warning was, in f'act, given to 30 English and strangers 

(15 combers, 11 hosiers; 2 weavers, 1 shopkeeper and 1 mercer 
( 2) 

and hosier) "who haue lately vsed the trade in Norwch woolls" 

The exclusion of' foreign yarn was not welcomed in all 

quarters and objections were immediately raised against the 

Norf'olk combers: "in ancient tyme the woolls of' this Country 

& such as from other places were brought hether were carned by 

the huswif'es that did vsually spynne the same. And they did 

vsually take the best of' that wooll to convert to yarne for 

Stuffs & Hose. And the ref'use thereof called the nyle was 

converted to Dornix & Blankett. And nowe the Comers doe buy 

their wooll & doe drawe forth the same so farre so far (sic) 

as that they make almost no nyle at all. And so the yarne 

made naught & vnprof'itable". At a meeting in the Court, 

agreement was reached that f'oreign yarn should be allowed to 

be sold in a common hall in Norwich. (3) The identity of these 

opponents of the combers is suggested by the Privy Council's 

1
1j A.P.C., calendar 1621-23, pp.295-6 (27th July, 1622). 
2 C.B. 15/418d. (jOtfi;August, 1622). 
3 Loc. ci t •• 
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acknowledgement later in 1622 or a petition rrom the Norwich 

hosiers "humblie shewing that the bringing in of coromed woolles 

from other counties is so farre from beinge any prejudice or 

grievance to the said commers, that the same is a great 

beni~ite and advantage to them in generall and that the 

forbidding thereof would take away the imployment of 6000 

poore people ••• ". The Earl Marshall and the Bishop were asked 

to report upon the matter to the Council.(1) 

The Justices o~ Su~olk had written to Norwich 

concerning the dispute and in October, 1622, an answer was 

prepared. (2) The opinion of the Norfolk combers was now quite 

subordinated to that o~ the weavers who did not want the 

import of Suffolk yarn to be restrained; Norwich replied that 

the cause of complaint did not lie with the city or with the 

weavers, but that the yarn was often false and the yarn-men 

bought defective stuffs while in Norwich. (3) The Norwich 

Court also considered an answer to the Privy Council's recent 

letter,(4) but it was the Council who made the next move, in 

March, 1623. The inhabitants o~ Essex and Suffolk had 

petitioned the Council to be allowed to continue the trade with 

Norwich, and a meeting was called at which the dif~erent 

points o~ view might be expressed by representatives of Essex, 

!'1j A.P.C., calendar 1621-23, p.329 (12th October, 1622). 
2 C.B. 15/427d. (23rd October, 1622). 
3 C.B. 15/428d. (29th october, 1622). 
4 C.B. 15/452 (4th February, 1623). 
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Suffolk and the two contending parties in Norwich.(1) The 

city appointed aldermen Browne and Gleane to attend this 

conference, held before the Privy Council on May 8th.(2) 

On the following day, the Council reported that 

petitions had been received from both Norwich factions. The 

combers and spinners complained of the poor quality of wool 

and yarn f'rom Suffolk, Essex and elsewhere, "the meane 

qualitie of the said forraine woolls and woollen yarne, being 

of farr courser and baser sort then those of Norfolk (as being 

much of' it pelt wooll) ••• ". (3) As a result, the quality of 

the Norwich Stuffs had fallen, "the said forraine woollen ~arne 

being for the most parte wheele spunn, ·yarne and nothing so 

proper for the Norwich stuff s and manufactures as the rock 

spun yarne is". On the other hand, the combers' and spinners' 

opponents believed that yarn spun in Norf'olk "would not (if 

such restraint should be granted on the suddaine) suffice alone 

to sett the poore on worke, being many in noffiber, or to supply 

the severall manufactures made within the said county and 

A.P.C., calendar 1621-23, pp.455-6 (28th March, 1623). 
C.B. 15/468d.-469 (1st May, 1623). 
Pelt wool was not used in Norwich Stuff's: writing from 
Norwich to Horatio Walpole in 1740, John Gurney stated 
that "we don't esteem that sort of wool so good when made 
into yarns as what is made from fleece wool, ••• nor do 
we use it in our sort of manufactures, unless the yarn 
maker deceives us, and sometimes they do, by mixing skin 
wool and fleece wool and working the~ogether, but it is 
always a prejudice to the goods to be made of such 
materials"; ' Trevor Mss., H. M.C., Vo1.38, PP.48-9. 
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citty of Norwich ••• "; this group thought the remedy should be 

the exclusion of poor quality foreign yarn and wool and the 

prevention of the exchange of such yarn and wool for defective 

stuffs in Norwich. The Council supported the latter, and 

undoubtedly the more realistic, view and ordered that foreign 

yarn must be sold in "a publique and corrunon hall" in the city 

where it might be searched and where exchanges of yarn and 

cloth might be made.(1) 

At first, three rooms were appointed for this ball with 

searchersnominated by both weavers and combers,(2)but in 1624 

Little st. Mary's Church - previously used as a cloth hall 
wu~~ ( ) 

for the strangers andAa place of worship for the Walloons 3 -

wa s converted into a yarn hall. ('4) The Council's order s were 

read, in NO~Nich, to yarn-men of Suffolk, Essex and Cambridge

shire in an effort to bring them to the hall, and to an inn

keeper who was forbidden to allow yarn to be sold on his 

premises. (5) The yarn-men, from an extensive area in those 

counties,(6) were freely allowed into Norwich but temporary 

prohibition was necessary whenever there was any danger of 

their introducing the Plague.(7) 

1 A.P.C., calendar 1621-23, pp.486-8 (9th May, 1623). 
2 A.B. 6/157d. (4th July, 1623). 
3 Supra~ p.4.77, irura,p.7Ob. 
4 A.B. b/158d.(8th August, 1623)~ 196d. (29th November,1624). 

6
5 C.B. 16/41d., 43, 58d., 61d., ~8 (April to July, 1625). 

See Map 16. 
7 C.B. 16/111; 19/27th June, 1637 (Waste Book) 

(1626) . 
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Having secured t he trade in foreign yarn, and having 

succeeded in bringing it to a hall to be searched, the Norwich 
it 

authorities proceeded to subject~to thorough examination for 

quality and measure; similar searching was carried out by the 

country weavers' wardens.(1) Upon a complaint against the 

weavers' officers by the yarn-men, the Privy Council ordered 

an enquiry in June, 1629. (2) The Norfolk representatives 

failed to attend the ensuing meeting at Bury st. Edmunds, 

but the Suffolk Justices reported to the Council making the 

cause of the dispute quite clear. The Norwich and Norfolk 

weavers' wardens had always seized and held forfeit any yarn 

found to be defective,(3)and they were now adopting a similar 

procedure in the new yarn hall. The yarn-men felt that they 

. were unjustly punished for the offences of a multitude of 

poor spinners who could not be .forced to observe any set 

length of reelstave or number of threads: the yarn-men were 

caught between "the strictnes of this ordinance on the one 

side, and the libtie of the Spinner on the othr side". The 

wardens' attitude had been recently legalised by the Privy 

Council in 1617(4)and subsequently the Suffolk Justices had 

(1) See, for example, P.R.D. P.C.g(39/23D (1629); S.P.16/180/57 
(1630); C.B.16/231, 244 (1629), 48Od.(163t;.). N.B~ that in 
1615 the wardens had been empowered to seize defective 
Norfolk yarn in the hands of the spinners only, and not 
after it had been sold to the worsted weaver who "hath bene 
already punished by the deceipt & falsity of the spinster 
sellynge . the srae", C. B.15/2Od. 

(32) P.R.O. P.C.2/39/324 (26th June 1629). 
( ) Amply confirmed by the wardens' presentments to be found 

in the First and Second Worsted Weavers' Books, N.e. M.R. 
Case 17, Shelr d.. ' 

(4) Supra, p. 696. (order of 26th May). 
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been unable to bring the weavers to an agreement: while the 

latter wanted yarn to continue to be measured by the reelstave ', 

with regulation of the length and number of threads, the yarn

men preferred that it should be sold by weight. (1) Apparently 

angered by the failure of Sir Anthony Drury and Sir Peter 

Gleane to attend the meeting in Bury, the Privy Council 

completely accepted the Suffolk Justices' report, reversed its 

confirmation of the weavers' right to seize yarn, and ordered 

sale to be made by weight. (2) 

The Norwich weavers promptly complained that the Bury 

meeting had not been fully representative in the absence of 

Drury and Gleane and although the Privy Council felt that the 

absentees should be ' sharply reproved it agreed to the weavers' 

request for the matter to ~e re-heard. The order just made 

was, however, confirmed and the parties were ordered to hold 

another meeting without delay, again at Bury st. Edmunds.(3) 

The meating took place early in December, 1629; no agreement 

was reached and the weavers' representatives would not join 

the other Justices in a common report to the Council. Instead, 

they alleged that for many years past only small amounts of 

yarn had been seized, and that the weavers suffered far greater 

losses than did the yarn-men who would not submit to penalties 

~
1l' P.R.O. S.p.16/147/50 (4th August, 1629). 
2 P.R.O. P.C.4/39/415 (12th August, 1629). 
3 P.R.O. P.C.~39/461 (16th October, 1629). 
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for false yarn. The Suffolk Justices believed that the yarn-

men could be persuaded to accept fair punishment, but re

asserted that the spinners' original fault was behind the whole 

dispute.(1) The minority report from the weavers' represent

atives reached the Council soon after that from the Suffolk 

Justices; in addition to their allegations, they maintained 

that sale by weight was quite unfitting for the trade and also 

queried the yarn~men's assertion that the spinners could not 

. be regulated. The yarn-men, they said, "take advant of the 

Spinners fraud by there owne neclect out of supposed streight 

of tyme wch themselues may inlarge, and there diligence by 

tymely search easily prevent.,,(2) 

The Privy Council made yet another attempt to break 

the deadloCk in the last days of 1629: the parties were to 

attend before the Council to be heard. The Gouncil also 

ordered that until the matter was determined, all suits 

between yarn-men and weavers' wardens for seizure of yarn 

begun before the Council's prohibition of such seizure should 

be stayed.(3) Before this meeting was held, the city author

ities searched their records - which they said had been 

carefully kept since the reign of Henry VII - and found that 

~
1l P.R.O. S.P.16/153/11 (4th December, 1629). 
2 P.R.O. s.p.16/153/53 (14th December, · 1629). 
3 P.R.O. P.C.4i39/S66 (29th December, 1629). 
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yarn had always been sold by the gross, containing twelve 

dozens, the dozen,containing twelve reelstaves, the hespe, 

containing two reelstaves, the reelsta~~, containing ~ourteen 

leys and measuring "a yard about", and by the ley, containing 

forty threads. Defective reelstaves had always been tried 

before a jury of worsted weavers. Norwich reported also that 

the trade had very much increased since its inception during 

the ~irst decade of the century, 800 pounds of yarn being 

weekly brought to and sold in the city. And yet, since the 

Privy Council order in their favour in June 1617, the wardens 

had seized only 137 gross, three dozens and four reelstaves of 

Norfolk and Suffolk yarn;(1) at 12s. per gross, this amounted 

to only £82.7.4.-worth. Nevertheless, the yarn was often false 

and if it were sold by weight the weaver would buy sand, water, 

grease, oil and other rubbish mixed with it; the st~fs would 

necessarily be falsely made and craftsmen in the industry 

would be forced Uto walke in a new and vncouth wayll.(2) 

The researches of the Mayor and his colleagues 

apparently impressed the Privy Council ~or, after the dispute 

had been fully heard, their lordShips decided that the . old 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

For examples of the quantities of yarn seized at the 
wardens' inquisitions see C.B.15/154 (1617) when 
2 grosK, 96 dozens, 4 reelstaves and 2 hespes were 
seized on October 8th; and C.B.16/205-6 (1628) when 
276 dozens and 61 reelstaves were seized on 30th July. 
P.R.O. S.P.16/159/27 (27th J anuary, 1630). 
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customs and orders - especially the one they had made on· 

26th May, 1617 - were just and indifferent to all parties; 

they were therefore re-established and the anti-weaver order 

of 12th August, 1629 was suspended. The Council was satisfied 

that the yarn-men's complaint ~as "rather clamorous than ~ust" 

but if they had any cause to complain , of the wardens' unfair 

seizure of yarn then they might have free access to the Privy 

Council itself.(1) The combers and spinners of Essex, Suffolk 

and Cambridgeshire had contributed towards a settlement of 

the dispute about this time; they believed that a constant 

reel must be used throughout the counties concerned and they 

appointed 18 of their chief traders (12 from Suffolk and 4 

from Essex) to work for the orderly government of the industry 

and the oversight of the reel.(2) 

The matter did not,. however, rest there for the Privy 

Council had been won over by the yarn-men once again in 1631 

and the weavers had again asked for a revision of the decision 

which allowed yarn to be sold by weight. (3) Whatever the 

outcome of this request, there was certainly no reversal of 

the order for all yarn to be taken to the yarn hall far sale. 

Late in 1631, the city authorities were trying to perBuade , 

yarn-men and weavers to use the hall as the Privy Council had 

(1
2

) P.R.O. P.C.4139/641 (12th February, 1630). 
( ) P.R.O. S.P.16/530/11b (1629, subsequent to the order of 

12th August). . 
(3) state Papers DomestiC, calendar Charles I addenda, 

1625-49, pp.422-3 (November, 1631). 
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directed;(1) in March, 1632, four aldermen went ~ the inns to 

acquaint the yarn and wool sellers with the Council's letters 

and to inform them there was "a spacious place" provided for 

a hall which they must resort to on their next visit.(2) The 

spacious place consisted of certain rooms at the New Hall, 

and such was the importance of supervision of the yarn supply 

that it was decided that the sealing hall would be moved 

elsewhere to accommodate the yarn-men. (3) The yarn presses 

were moved to the' New Hall from Little St. Mary's church which 

was now considered fit for a workhouse but not to be let out. (4: 

Whatever the facilities of this new yarn hall, they are unlike l' , 

to have satisfied some of the yarn-men who refused to undergo 

the search with it attendant risk of seizure of their goods. 

On 13th March, 1631, 39 yarn-men (37 from Suffolk and 2 from 

Cambr:id geshire) were instructed to use the hall; one of them 

would agree to do so only if his yarn might be 'conveniently 

prepared' there; another demanded a roam with a lock and key; 

and a third wanted a private room.(S) 

Despite the vaccillation of the Privy Council and the 

active OPPOSition of a minority of the yarn-men, it seems 

(5) 

A.B. 6/266d. (22nd December, 1631 ). 
C.B. 16/Sachse (7th March, 1632). 
A.B. 6/27Od. (23rd March, 1632). 
A.B. 23rd March and 8th June, 1632, quoted by Sachse, 
op.cit., p.229. In 1637 the church was transferred to 
the religious use of the Walloons, Blomefield, op.cit., 
IV, pp. 11 8~9. 
C. B. 18/13th March, 1631 (Waste BOOk) 
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likely that the worsted weavera were able to keep a carerul 

check on the yarn supply arter 1630; the Court Books certainly 

conrirm the continuance or the wardens' seizure or raulty 

yarn.(1) The weavers' rights in this direction were finally 

established by the act of 1650(2)which sought to correct the 

numerous abuses in the ·manufacture of Norwich Stuffs; prevent

ion of the ralse reeling of yarn was, indeed, the central 

theme of the act. All yarns ware to be spun without fraud, 

and reeled according to the customary measures;(3)defective 

yarn would be seized, tried and fined, but the owners would be 

amply compensated for unjustified seizure. With the provisions 

of the 1650 and 1662(4)acts, the weavers were provided with 

a firm basis for their actions, and the foreign combers and 

yarn-men with a deeper grievance. 

Soon arter the 1662 act had been passed, the wool 

combers petitioned the House or Commons requesting that the 

law should be changed in their favour. (5) They alleged that 

the weavers' wardens, "who are both Searcher, Seizer, Judge and , 

Jury", had indulged in exorbitant extortions. The combers' 

proposed remedy was for they themselves to be empow~red to 

punish the spinsters and for defective yarns to be destroyed 

rather than the owner fined. Far from exceeding the poweEs 

3

12 j See Sachse,~.cit.,foyt thewmens' inquisitions of 1650a.nd. ~6)1. 
supra,pp.685-6. 
Supra, p.704. 

4
5

) Statute 14 Car. II, c.5. 
) Commons Journals VIII, 497; the petition is recited 

in the weavers' reply, intra. 
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granted to them in 1662, the wardens replied that they had 

"rather been too remiss than severe" and that their powers 

should be widened to apprehend the secret sales of the 

combers. They agreed with the proposed punishment of spinsters 

but asked that combers who tolerated them should be punished 

too; and concerning the cutting rather than fining of false 

yarn, the weavers declared that the latter had been found to 

be the most convenient means of punishment - and that if the 

combers wished, they could themselves cut the yarn before 

their spinsters' faces.(1) Whatever the result of this 

exchange, the wardens appear to have retained greater powers 

than pleased the combers: a petition similar to the previous 

one was presented in Parliament in 1693(2)and in April, 1694, 

four Bury St. Edmunds men were trying to get a bill introduced 

into Parliament - a bill to redress the arbitrary and illegal 

actions of the warden.~3) Throughout the second half of the 

century there seems little doubt that the Norfolk weavers 

retained their powers for maintaining the quality of the yarn 

SUPPly(4)and that, - in part at lease - the foreign combers 

and yarn~en suffered for the offences of the scattered and 

uncontrolled spinsters of Suffolk, Essex and Cambridgeshire. 

P.R.O. S.P.29/75/163 (? June, 1663). 
Commons Journals, XI, 22; and State Papers Domestic, . 
Calendar 1700-1702, p.579 (in the appendix of undatea Mss. ) 
State Papers Domestic, calendar 1694-5, p.83. 
When the Norwich wool combe~s were incorporated in 1686 
they were given powers to assist in the exclusion of 
faulty foreign-combed wool; N.C. M.R., Case 10, Shelf b; 
Case 17, Shelf d. 
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v 

As with the new draperies in the late sixteenth and 

early seventeenth centuries, Norwich stuffs found their chief 

foreign markets in France and Spain and their export was large13 

in the hands of the two Companies of merchants monopolising 

the trade to those countries; worsted stockings were, in 

addition, shipped by the Merchant Adventurers and the Merchants 

of the Levant. These ar e the outstanding relevant items in a 

list of the exports and imports of the Chief Merchant Companies 

in the reign of James 1;(1) among their imports is a number of 

raw materials for the English textile industry, some of which 

were certainly used in Norfolk. Special kinds of wool are 

represented by those from Austria and Polonia, brought in by 

the Eastland Merchants and Spanish wool by the Spanish Company, 

all used by, inter alia, the Norfolk ha~ters;(2)some of the 

silk imported by the Merchant Adventurers and the Merchants of 

the Levant must have found its way into the Norwich s tuffs; and 

among the dyes and mordants used in Norwich, madder was 

provided by the Merchant Adventurers, indigo and alum by the 

Merchants of the Levant, "sopeashes" by the Eastland Merchants, 

woad by the French Company and sumach and cork by the Spanish 

Merchants. 

(1) P.R.O. S.P.141189/34(42), undated but tempus JamesI; 
see Appendix Eleven. 

(2) Infra, p.7bt. 
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Once again, no accurate assessment can be made or the 

relative importance or the home and roreign markets ror 

Norwich sturrs. The alnage oi'ficials had the opportunity to 

provide details or the manuracture, export and home consumption 

of woollen goods in 1695, but the return was falsified in the 

hope of preventing the passa~ in Parliament of a bill to 

transfer the alnage duty to the Customs House: the alnagers 

tried to show that export was less than home consumption, and 

asserted that few or no crapes, cambletts and Norwich stuff s 

were exported. The falSity of the report was acknowledged and 

the general opinion of merchants was stated to be that export 

exceeded home consumption; as far as crapes, cambletts and 

Norwich Stuffs were concerned, it was generally computed that 

more than one-quarter of them were exported.(1) 

It is probable that the bulk of the exported goods 

from Norwich were first sent by road or by coastal shipping to 

London, but the outports did have a small share · in the export 

of new draperies. Vfuen the London Merchant Adventurers' charter 

wa s renewed in 1617, the new draperie s were included among the 

goods which they might ship to Germany or the Low Countries 

and the outpODts were forced to send such wares to the capital 

for export. (2) In 1621, however, the outports were given the 

B. M., Lansdowne Mss. 846/84, fo.284. 
Acts of the Privy CounCil, calendar 1619-1621, pp.391-2. 
Also Lingelbach, W.E., "The Merchant Adventurers of 
England" (1902), pp.134-5. 
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freedom of participation in this trade, provided that their 

merchants took the g oods to the Company's mart towns abroad 

where they would be allowed to sellon e qual terms with 

members of the company.(1) Great Yarmouth wa s doubtless one 

of the provincial ports to benefit from this toleration, but 

it has been suggested(2)that of the Norfolk products only 

worsted stockings were shipped on any scale to the Merchant 

Adventurers' markets,(3)and it is unlikely that many of the 

Norwich Stuffs destined for France and Spain pa ssed through 

any port other than London. 

The land route to London was probably the more 

popular of the two, at least until t he mid-seventeenth century, 

but the increasing safety and the rela tive cheapness of t he 

sea route must have drawn larger and larger quantities of goods 

through Yarmouth in the ensuing years. The benefits of the sea 

route were being realised by 1631 when the abandonment of 

"Cariage by Carts" was proposed., "which motion was for the most 

part approved and well liked Of,,;(4)but the carriers retained 

See also, s.p.141121/144, 128/59 (1621). 

~ 3
12l A. P. C. , loco ci t •. 

Supra, p.709. 
Fr1:i3 found that "The trade of the Merchant Adventurers of 
Norwich seems to have been just as insignificant as that 
of the I PffiVich Adventurers, as far as we can learn from 
the customs accounts of Yarmouth"; Friis, Astrid, "Alderman 
Cockayne's Project and the Cloth Trade" ~ 1927), p.117. 
For the Shipment of worsted stOCkings to the Low Countries 
see Cecil Papers, H. M.C., Vol.9, Part 18, pp.127-8; 
Friis, op.cit., pp.452-3; State Papers DomestiC, calendar 
1635, p.10. 

(4) C.B.16/29th December, 1631; and A. B., 18th November, 1631; 
see Sachse, p.213. 
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their place throughout the century. In a petition to the 

Privy Council in 1638, the merchants trading in Norwich Stuffs 

stressed the importance of the common carriers: they carried 

not only goods but the merchants' letters to buyers in London. 

Letters, bills of exchange, bills of lading, accounts and 

similar documents had always been carried by a carrier on 

horseback, "not in manner of postage by change of horses but 

in an ordinary way as is vsuall by comon Carriers"; and the 

carriers performed this service free in return for the numerous: 

loadings given to them by the merchants. s When Thomas Witherin~ 

was granted letters patent to become His Majesty's Postmaster, 

he ordered all letters to be taken on the carriers' slow cart 

I journeys and not on horseback; this would have deprived both 

the Norwich merchants and their London customers of invaluable 

:, 

advance notice of the goods available and required, and without 

it the weavers' goods could not be assembled in t~e for the 

carriers' departure from Norwich which was strictly regulated 

by civic laws. The new postage charges were also unpopular 

with the merchants who would, on their ow~stimation, have to 

pay 5s.-8s. per week: they claimed that letters seized by 

Witherings in one week had been charged at about £28. (1) The 

Privy Council eventually allowed the merchants to continue 

their former practice but carriers were not to arrive with 

letters more than eight hours before the carts were due in 

London or Norwich. (2) 

(1
2

) P.R.O. S.P.16/380/80,80i581,82,83; 378/45 (1638). 
( ) S.P. 16/379/37,61 (1638. 
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This important trade was subject to carerul regulation 

by the Norwich authorities as to the behaviour or the carriers. I 

In the ci ty i tselr, they orten made the streets both dirty and 

dangerous and were obliged to use certain specified common 

watering places on the river for their horses,(1)to lead 

horses only two abreast 60 as not to take up the whole stree~~) 

and to have their animals' hooves shod only with "Rose nayles" 

and not "dice head nayles or bradd nayleS tr .(3) The carrie rs 

stayed in inns while in the City, fre quenting Miles Harborough'£ 

"st. John's Head lt amongst others. (4) Their number in uncertain 

but in 1626 there appears to have been about 20 native to 

Norwich,(5)and several London carriers worked from that end of 

the route;(6)in addition, goods - including wool and yarn - werE ~ 

brought into Norwich by carriers of Colchester and Bury s t. 

Edmunds. (7) Merchants assembled their goods at the carrie rs.t. 

inns where the wardens occasionally carried out a final search 

to see tha t all cloths were fully sealed. (8) 

Orders were constantly made concerning the carriers' 

day of departure from Norwich (it was at different times 

Tuesday, ~ednesday, Thursday and Friday) and they .were 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

A.B. 
A.B. 
C.B. 
C. B. 
C. B. 
C.B. 
C.B. 
A. B. 

5/290 (1604). 
6/205d. (1625). 
8!564d.(1568)( 14/626,645,655 (1592); A.B. 5/356(1590). 
14/ 19d. (1603) • 
16/111d. l1626j. 
20/241 d. 1641. 
20/124d. 1636, 23/276d. ,279 (1666 ). 
5/242d. (1601); see supra, p. 62.1. 
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continually ordered to rest on the sabbath.(1) Penalties were 

imposed not only upon the carriers themselves but upon merchant, 

and trade&~en for holding up t he carts by the late delivery 

of gOOds,(2)and upon porters at the city gates for letting 

the carts out after the stated times and days. (3) The journey 

to London took four days - five if a rest on the sabbath was. 

involved - and the round journey, allowing for two restful 

Sundays and three days in London, occupied 13 days. (4) The 

route taken from Norwich was through Thetford (Norfolk), 
~ 

Newmarket (Suffolk), Babraham (Cambridgeshire), Bnrkway and 

Ware (both in Hertfordshire).(5) Carriers from different 

parts of the country favoured a variety of lodgings in London 

and the Norwich men's choice was the Dolphin outside 

Bishopsgate. (6) 

The carriers transported a wide variety of stuffs 

from Norwich: some idea of the size a nd contents of one man's 

load may be gained from details of the goods that Thomas 

~
1~ A.B. 3/287d.(1580), 316d.(1584); 5/255 (1602),390 (1610) 
2 A.B. 6/32d. 1616 , for exam Ie. 
3 C.B. 10/15 ~1575l' 14/381d.f1612); A.B. 6/175 (1~624), e.g. 
4 A.B. 5/390 (1610 , 6/1 (1613), 6/267 (1632); C.B. 16/124 

(1627) for exam~le. 
(5) C.B. 16/65 (1625), 20/409 (1644). When LtStrange of 

Hunstanton visited London he took this same route - Thet- . 
ford, Newmarket, Babraham, Barlcway, Vare, Wa"ltham and so 
to London; Archaeologia, Vol. 25 (1834), ~.463. See Map 16. 

(6) Taylor, J., "The Carrie rst CosmographY" (1637). 
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Weavers was talcing to London "this Journey" in 1580. (1 ) 

Twelve men contributed:-

1 pack of bays 
2 packs "in boords" 
1 pack"in Canwas" 
1 pack of tufts 
1 pack of lace 
2 hampers of lace 

1 little truss of tufts 
1 little truss of hose 
1 little pack of thread 
1 li ttle hamper 
1 little !parquett" 
1 li ttle truss 

The normal rule seems to have been 1 carrier - 1 cart or 

waggon,(2)thOUgh in the later seventeenth century some men 

were employing servants and sending several carts to London 

at one time.(3) There are few details of the goods taken to 

Norwich on the return journey, but whenever there was any 

danger of plague being brought back to the city by carriers 

they were forbidden to carry wool - as well as, of course, 

passengers. (4) 

Competition to the land route to London was provided 

by the River Yare to Great Yarmouth and coastwise shipping 

thence to the capital. In 1645 an assessment towards 

improving the river was supported by the statement that "a 

greate parte o~ the Manu'''actures, Wares, and other Comodities 

made in the Citty of Norwich haue bene vsually heretofore 

Conveyed in Keeles, Lightors, & other Boates in the Common 

Riuer runinge from the said Citty to Greate Yarmouth, in the 

1
1j C.B. 10/611 l1580 j. 
2 C.B. 14!17d. 1603 , 19/Waste Book (1636). 
3 C.B. 23/254 1665. 
4 C.B. 16/59,65 (1625), 20/107d. ,124d. ,etc.(1636), 23/253d., 

254-6, 259-60, 276d. ,279, etc. (1665-6). 
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Countye o~ Nor~~., & their shipped, & ~rom thence, either 

Carried to the Citty o~ London, or to Other Ports, in this 

Kingdome, or Transported into parts beyond the Seas"; in 

addi tion, food and other goods were carried up to Norwi ch 

on the water.(1) The city was responsible ~or cleaning the 

river within Norwich, and as far downstream as its liberties 
( 2) 

extended where assistance was given by the riverside villages; 

beyond that, the deepening o~ Breydon Wa ter was the concern 

o~ Great Yarmouth. (3) In the port itself, great expense was 

involved in the maintenance of the haven; between 1549 and 

1597, £31 ,873.14.4. was spent in "Makinge Two newe havens 

beinge Cutte into the Sea and the repar of them, whero~ the 

f~irste haven Contynewed not longe but did stoppe vppe agene 

beinge within Two furlongs of the South walles. But the other 

haven beinge the haven wch was Laste Cutte into the Sea right 

over agenste the personage of gorlestone Contyneweth god be 

thanked in good Case maynteyned agenste the fforce of the 

seas".(4) Money was provided by the Town Treasury, and 

"haven doles" were collected as an assessment on herrings 

landed; in 1599, the total sum involved was £682, and by the 

A. B. 7/34. 
See River and streets Books, N.C.M.R., Case 19 Shel~ b. 
C.B. 16/156d.(1627), 404M (1632); 20/11d.(1634~, 316(1640), 
475 (1646); 19/Waste Book (1635) etc •. Reports of juries 
o~ the Commissioners of Sewers, Case 14, Shel~ c. 
Great Yarmouth muniments, "The Haven Booke". 
Mss. cit •• 
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last decade of the seventeenth century it amounted to between 

£1,000 and £2,000.(1) 

The city of Norwich occasionally made a further 

contribution towards the charges of maintaining the haven. In 

1567,170 citizens contributed a total of £44.4.0.; and in 

1573, a benevolence amounted to £87.12.7. - given by 703 

citizens, together with £20 from the Dutch and £5 from the 

Walloon congregations. (2) A more general assessment was 

imposed on the inhabitants of Norwich in 1622 when a tax of 

5d. in the £ was levied "accordinge to the last SUbSedy".(3) 

Some reciprocal assistance was given by Yarmouth to Norwich 

for the i mprovement of the river; the Yarmouth engineer, for 

instance, built a "Water Ingen" for cleaning and deepening 

the river in the city;(4) and, following the Act of Parliament 

of 1670,(5)concerned ~ith the raising of money for Yarmouth 

haven, provision waB made for the annual allotment of £50 of 

the assessment for work on the River in Norwich. (6) In 

(1 ) 

!il 
Mss.cit •• In 1581, fish were assessed for the herring 
doles at 4s. per "Cade"; Great Yarmouth muniments, 
A.B. 1579-98, fo.38. 
N.C.M.R., Case 15, Shelf g. 
A. B. 6/138. 
G.B. 20/394d., 415d. (1643-4), etc •. 
statute 22 Car. II, c.2. 
C.B. 241184d.(1671), 291 ( 1674); 25/5d., 13d.(1677), 
99d.(1681). A.B. 8/38 (1673). 
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pursuance o~ that act, it was agreed in December 1670, that 

£12,000 should be collected in impositions on goods imported 

and unloaded in the port, and a seven-year contract was to be 

placed ~or the repair and maintenance of the haven and ' piers~1) 

The expense involved in keeping open the haven was 

not the only drawback o~ the port o~ Yarmouth. In 1673, the 

well-known narrow lanes or "Rows" were criticised as 

inconvenient for trade - they meant that this was the only 

English port in which goods were still carried in barrows; 

again, the quay-side houses, though well built, were insuff

icient to entertain more than orie-quarter of the merchants 

who might otherwise be attracted to Yarmouth; there was, 

moreover, little ~resh water available, and the ~ishing industr~ 

- of complementary importance to the port's trading acti~ies

was handicapped by a shortage of vessels. Nevertheless, the 

town was admirably situated· for trade with the United 

Netherlands and Flanders and well-placed, too, for sending 

vessels to Hamburg, the Hanse towns, the Baltic and Norway; 

consequentlY, Yarmouth's trade wa s said to be more flourishing 

than that of any port except London and Bristol. (2) The 

great bulk of Norwich goods exported from local ports, passed 

through Yarmouth;(3) a few did find their way to 

N.C. M.R., Case 14, Shelf c. 
State Papers Domestic, calendar 1673, pp.150-1. 
For examples of shipments of Norwich stuffs from Yarmouth 
to London, Poole and Newcastle, see Willan, op.cit., 
pp.93, 130 (1683,1732-3). 
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King's Lynn(1) and Blakeney(2) ( a member port of Yarmouth), 

but they were quantitively of little significance. The 

Norwich authorities, incidentally, actively opposed the 

suggestion that the city should become a: member of the Port 

of Great Yarmouth. (3) 

Within the city, goods were permitted to be laden 

and unloaded only at the old and new common stathes,(4) though 

several minor stathes and quays were still in use in the 

seventeenth century - some for the washing of clothes, others 

for the sole use of adjacent householders;(5) moreover, the 

building of new stathes was forbidden. (6) The conunon stathes 

(1) For exports of Norwich Stuffs to Boston and London, see 
Willan, op.cit., pp.125, 126, 128 (1620-1, 1685-6, 1734-5). 

(2) For exports of Norwich cloths to Newcastle, Rotterdam 
and La Rochelle, see CozenS-Hardy, B., liThe Mari time . 
Trade of the Port of Blakeney, Norfolk~ 1587-1590", 
Norfolk Record SocietYJ Volume 8 (1936). 

t4
35l C.B. 23/218d.(1664)( 2b3d.(1665). 

C.B. 19/Waste Book 1636), etc •• 
Stathes at st. Martin at Oak, C.B. 23/212d.(1664); 
Fybridge, A.B.5/416d.(1612); Coslany Bridge, A. B.6/5d. 
(1613); st. Anne's~ C.B. 141451d. (1614). 

(6) A. B. 7/221d. (1661). 

( . 
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were usually leased to tenants at an annual rent,(1) the 

lessees enjoying the duties collected from merchants ; (2) for 

short periods the stathe-keeper acted as the City's servant, 

rendering a monthly account of profits. (3) It was sometimes 

found necessary , to-bar certain lanes and alleys by which carts 

were taken to the river and goods loaded without t he use of 

the common crane at the stathes,(4)and the illegal entry of 

boats and their avoidance of the stathes ne cessitated the 

raising of the boom or chain at the boom-towers. (5) At Great 

Yarmouth, too, only specified places were available for ~oading 

and unloading cargoes. (6) 

Wherrymen plying between Norwich and Yarmouth were 

obliged to be licensed(?)and a check was kept on the numbers 

using the trade; in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth 

centuries, there appear to have been fewer than ten wherry

men,(8)but in 1665 when orders were made to prevent wherrymen 

(1) For example, £10 per -annum for 7 yrs.in 1573; A.B.3/226. 
£1 2 11 ,,11 14" "1581; A. B. 3/304. 
£50 \I "" 7" "1611; A. B. 5/411. 
£70" "" 7 II II 1619; A. B. 6/96d. 
£52 II "" 7 " "1622; .B.6/11,4. 
£46 II II II 4 II "1623; A.B.6/d-6'1d. 
£35" "" 1 " "1626; A. B. 6/215d. 
£38 II "" 7" II 1630; A.B.6/255d. 
£40" II 11 21 II tI 1649; A. B. 7/93. 

£40 or £41.4. o. " " - 1691; A. B. 8/167. 
(2) For details of the duties, see A.B.5/387 (,609), 416d.(1612: 

421 (1612); 6/44 (1616); 7/221d.(1661); C.B.16/407, . 
42Sd. (1632-3). 

3 C.B.i5/S09 (1623). 
4 C.B.15/4214.(1622) 
5 C.B.20/454 (1645); 23/14Od.(166i); 24/29 (1667). 
6 A.B.~171 (1570)~ 
7 Mss. ci t .. 
8 c. B. 13/215 (1598); 15/299 (1620). 
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from carrying the plague into the city, articles of agreement 

received 27 signatures.(1) Each wherryman wa s limited to two 

wherries in 1620(2)and frequently several men xhared the 

ownership of a single boat. (3) Like the carriers on the road 

to London, wherrymen were strictly forbidden to work on 

Sundays and they were consequently prohibited from setting out 

after mid-day on Saturdays. (4) 

Just as enforcement of apprenticeship and of admission 

to the freedom of Norwich was one of the foremost aspects of 

regulation in the worsted industry, so the activities of non

freemen in buying and selling goods in the city were a constant 

source of anxiety to the city authorities throughout the 

seventeenth century. The great increase in the city's 

population and the growing prosperity of the worsted industry 

during the early decades of the century gave ample opportunity 

for foreigners to compete in the marketing of cloths and other 

goods, and frequent efforts were made in these years to 

prevent abuse of the citizenship regulations. Not only were 

foreigners directly participating in trade but they were 

employing freemen as factors or partners in an attempt to 

avoid taking up their own freedom;(5)in this way, citizens of 

1~
12l C.B. 23/259d. (1665). 

C. B. 15/301 (1 b20). 
C.B. 23!160d.(1662); and see tn~ra, p.770. 
A.B. 6/37 (1616); C.B. 20/45L~ (1645); 23/41 (1656); 
15/301 (1620). 

(5) A.B.5/243(16So), 290(1604), 302d.(1604), 335 (1606). 
Another form of factorship was that in which an English 
merchant exported goods on behalf of a stranger and so 
avoided the higher customs payable by Strangers. For 
example, see P.R.O. E13416 James I/Easter 38 (1608). 
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Norwich were acting on behal~ o~ roreigners o~ London a s well 

as tho se resident in this city. (1) Clo sely bound up wi th 

these practices wa s the sale and purchase of goods in private 

houses and inns, and both English and strange~s were constantly 

urged to bring all the:ir goods to the common sale hall. (2) 

Orders were made ~or that hall in 1611 whereby roreigners 

would be forced to pay duties on goods brought to the city 

~or sale.(3) 

En~orcement o~ such instructions proved extremely 

difficult and the city Assembly continued to ~ssue orders for 

"all ro' chandizinge forreyners both Englishe & strangers..tI to 

take up their freedom. (4) Likewise, in 1628 complaints were 

still being made against brokers tlwch much annoyeth at this 

tyme this City" and a search was insti tuted ~or all ~ actors 

and brokers with foreigners - lIsuch men a s neither deale wth 

their owne mony nor beare the adventure o~ their Trade tl .(5) 

So difficult did prevention of factorship prove to be, however, 

that the authorities eventually gave up the attempt. In 1641, 

a merchant completed his apprenticeship and applied for his 

freedom but he refused to take the freeman's oath wi th the 

~4
1~l A. B. 5/302d. (1604). 

A.B. 5/303d.(1604), 356 (1607), 367 (1608). 
A.B. 5/404( 421. . 
C.B. 15/16 1615). Also: A.B.5/433(1613); A.B.6/1(1613), 
17d.(1614), 400.-41(1616), 127d.(1622), 244d.(1629); 
A.B.7/57 (1647). 

(5) C.B.16/225d.-226. In 1627, the Norwich hosiers reported 
the names of 12 strangers who used the trade and were not 
freemen; 3 of them were also alleged to be factors for 
foreigners. C.B.16/159d. 
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inclusion of the words "you shall not be ptner nor factor wth 

a f'orreigner";subse quently, the Mayor - without the consent 

of the rest of' the Court - administered the oath without 

those words. (1) In later years, general agreement was reached 

on this matter f'or when a new city charter was sought in 1682, 

one of' the provisions desired wa s that the factorship clause 

should be omitted from the freemen's oath. (2) 

Orders f'or the enforcement of' the freedom regulations 

continued to be made during the second half of tre century; 

in 1663, f'or instance, a worsted weaver and a tailor were 

apPointed to seize all goods that were foreign bought and 

S~ld,(3)and in 1675 the earlier laVl was re-enacted, with 

foreigners f'orbidden to buy and sell by retail or to practise 

any trade. (4) In 1676, it was even thought fit to send three 

men to London to seek an Act of' Parliament to prevent non

f'reemen from trading in Norwich. (5) Further attempts in the 

1680's(6)met with some success,(7)but in 1700 the city again 

sought an Act of' Parliament to enforce their law.(8) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

C.B.20/314. 
A. B. 8/100-101. 
C. B. 23/203. 
N.C. M.R., Case 10, Shelf d., and A.B.8/48d.-49. 
A. B. 8/58. 
A.B.8!119(1685)j C.B.25/185(1685) •. The authorities were now 
meeting with the resistance of some of the craf'ts in 
attempting to enforce freedom on their members. In 1681, 
the tailors' of'ficers were alleged to have tolerated large 
numbers of foreigners in the trade without the Mayor's 
approval. C.B.25/96d. (1681). 

(7) See, for example, the list of 258 f'reemen admitted baween 
November, 1682 and September, 1688; N.G. M.R., Gase 10, 
Shelf d., (1688). 

( 8 )A. B. 8/240d. 
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ihile many of the smaller chapmen and shopkeepers 

must have failed to take up their freedom, it is probable that 

the larger local cloth sellers - as well as those dea ling with 

markets in London or abroad - found it necessary to become -

freemen; certainly, such men could afford the entrance fines 

and the various City charges to which rreedom made them liable, 

and election to municipal offices, great and small, which 

freemen might gain would not be to them the irksome liability 

which prompted smaller men to refuse their freedom. (1) Even 

merchants, however, sometimes preferred to gain exemption from 

bearing civic offices. (2) The administration of the city 

remained largely in the hands of the grocers, drapers, 

mercers,(3)merchants and hosiers during the seventeenth centur~ 

of the Mayers whose occupations are known, 70 per cent. were 

in those trades and nearly 33 per cent. were grocers. A.ttain

ing considerable wealth from the manufacture of Norwich Stuffs, 

(1) Even after admission to the freedom, small craftsmen often 
sought permanent exemption from office-bearing on account 
of poverty o~ indisposition; for example, see C.B.23/34d. 
(1656) • 

(2) In 1665, two London merchant s were considered for the 
freedom of Norwich on the payment of £30 each; they would 
also be discharged from bearing any offices in the City. 
G.B. 23/246. 

(3) For some t~e the position of the mercers had been weaken
ing (supra, pp.433, 60t-2.). In 1623, they complained that 
their ·Company had been dissolved for many years past and 
the government of the trade relaxed; they were now incor
porated, with ~he haberdashers of small wares and the 
milliners included within the Company. In their orders, 
acknowledgement was made of the existence of foreigners in 
the trade, but~ a 7-year apprenticeship and admission to 
the freedom were still to be necessary for a mercer to 
open a shop. N.C. M.R., Case 10, Shelf b, Mercers' Book, 
fos. 20-24. 
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the worsted weavers provided significant numbers of Mayors for 

the first time in the second half of this century.(1) 

VI 

Despite the long struggle by the city to maintain the 

qua lity of its supply of raw material and the standard of 

workmanship of its artificers, a struggle greatly reduced in 

intensity after the Parliamentary enactment of 1650, the growirg 

prosperity of the Norwich stu~s industry wa s subjected to 

only temporary interruptions throughout the seventeenth 

century. While it is cmply confirmed by the developments 

which have been discu ssed, the growth of the industry must 

unfortunately remain without any statistical basis: the accountE 

of receipts from the strangers' cloth halls, though continuing I 

until 1649, conceal the growing default of weavers and merchant:: 

in carrying out the regula tions for the search and sale of 

Cloths,(2)and there are no comparable accounts for the 

predominantly native manufacture of Norwich Stuffs. There 

remains, however, one further descriptive consideration - that 

of the sectional poverty and the ephemeral depressions 

underlying the predominant prosperity of the indw try. 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

In addition to the merchanting group, the mayoralty was 
occupied in this century by a worsted weaver (11 times), 
Ironmonger (7), beer-brewer (6), scrivener (4), apothecary 
(3), dyer (2), goldsmith, wine merchant, butcher, ~lover, 
baker, ski,nner, pin maker, magi strate and tin-man (once 
each). Cozens-Hardy and Kent, op.cit •• 
See Chapter Twelve, Section V. 
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The city gave much increased attention to the problem 

of poor relief from the l a st quarter of the sixteenth century 

onwards; the census of the poor t aken in 1570 was followed by 

the imposition of assessments upon all those capable of 

contributing to their relief. ( 1 ) Not un-na turally, increased 

attention brought complaints of poverty to the f~e, and both 

the Court and the h ssembly spent rrmch time in the consideration 

of poor relief during the seventeenth century. Not only were 

assessments now being made to help the poor, but numerous 

benevolences were available - many of theln given for the 

assistance of the poorer class of weavers and other artificers 

in the worsted industry. One of t he mo s t notable wa s the 

gift of Thomas Doughty, a draper, a t his neath in 1612; he 

left £100 to be lent to 10 worsted we avers for a period of 

seven years at a time, and the loans were still being made as 

late a s 1688 at least. (2) Similarly, William Doughty left 

£250 to be lent to 10 poor worsted weavers for five-year 

periods and he made further loans available for other craftsmen 

including various cloth artisans, shopkeepers and bargemen 

working between Norwich and Yarmouth. (3) Money allotted by the 

city to the Bridewell waB also augmented by benevolences, as 

See H. and T., op.dt., II, pp.339-358. 
See N.C. M.R., Ca se 20, Shelf d., Book No.12. 
A.B.6/238d. ,244d. ,277 (1629,1632, 1639). 
See N.C.M.R., Ca se 20, Shelf d., Book No. 14. 

Also, 
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in 1608 when a lderman Thoma s Pe ttus lef t £20 towards the stock 

for setting poor people on work there, and £ 50 each to be lent 

to poor worsted and poor dornix weavers. (1) And there were 

many mor e g i f ts f or the poor of' the indu stry; ( 2) if' they did 

not suffice, then speci al collections might be made: in 1672, 

for instance, it wa s agreed tha t a collection should be made 

for the r elief of' poor journeymen weaver s and other indigent 

persons in the city. (3) 

The needs of the poor were grea tly increa sed in the 

years of pl ague and t hey occurred a t r egular intervals. (4 ) 

The outbreak of 1630(5)broUght in its tr ain a period of 

impoverishment f'or certa in sections of' the popula tion. Stocks 

of corn dwindled as fresh supplies were wi theld owing to the 

Blomefield, op.cit., III, 362. 
For example: 1619, alderman Henry Fawcett, (inter a lia ) 
£300 to be e qually divided in loans to the 30 poorest 
worsted weavers in the city for 3-yea r periods; similarly 
£30 to 6 dornix weavers; property with wInch to maintain 
2 poor old worsted weavers of Fybridge ward in .St. Giles' 
Hospital; and £20 each to the Dutch and French poor. 
Blomefiel d, OPe ci t., III, 368-9. 

1626, Augustine Scottow, £50 to be lent to 5 worsted 
we avers for 7-year periods. Op.cit., III, 373. 

1628, Alderman Francis Cock, £50 to the poor; £50 to be 
lent to 5 young worsted weavers of West iVymer ward for 
3-year periods. Op.cit., III, 374. 

1666, John Vaughan, clerk of Saxthorpe, £300 to be lent 
to poor young tradesmen, free of the City, for 8-year 
periods; £260 to the Boys' Hospital, Norwich, to bind 
inmates as apprentices. Op.cit., III, 411. 

1672, Nathaniel Cocke, London merchant, £100 to be lent 
to 5 honest poor weavers, householders and freemen of the 
city. Op.cit., III, 414~ 

1685, Bernard Church, (inter alia) £50 to be lent to 5 
poor worsted weavers for 5-year periods. Op.cit.,III,422. 

1697, John Man, £100 to be lent to 4 weavers f'or 
5-year periods • . Op.cit., III, 426. 
A. B. 8/32d. 
See Table 2.6 , supra, p. 607. 
P.R.O. P.C.2/40/p.13. 
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risk of introducing further infection, and its price rose 

SharPIy;(1) moreover , wages were denied to the spinners and 

the journeymen combers and weavers(2)as their employers found 

difficulty in transporting from the city and selling their 

goods. The hosiers anticipated having to dischar ge their 

knitters,(3)but the spinners' plight was relieved by the 

agreement of sixteen city combers to increase the number of 

poor spinners in their employment. (4) This situation can only , 

have been worsened by the use of increasing quantities of 

Suffolk-spun yarn, t hough there is no doubt that local spinners 

using Norfolk wool could no longer meet the needs of the 
malady 

worsted indust'ry; the plague merely brought this deeper-seated" 

to the surface. The city's temporary remedy in 1630 was the 

appointment of a "knittinge Schooledame" in each parish (where 

there wa's not one already) so "that hosiers and combers might 

have security for the re-delivery of their goods if they 

"employed more poor spinners and leni tters. (5) Further steps 

were taken to relieve the poor in this and the following years; 

!
11 See Sachse, op.cit., pp.35-6. 
2 P.R.O. P.C.2/40/p~114. 
3 C.B.i6/22nd February (Sachse, p.132). 
4 C.B.i8/2nd November (Waste Book). 
5 C. B.i6/i8th October (Sachse., p. 92). 
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the poor rates were increased;(1) a stock was provided to set 

poor spinners on work, and wage rates were drawn up for 

knitters, spinners and the like;(2)and the performance of 

stage plays was forbidden tlby reason that the mainenance of 

the Inhabitants here doth Consist of worke & makeinge of 

manufactures".(3) The combination of difficulties experienced 

in these years eventually prompted the city to petition the 

Privy Council that Norwich might be discharged from contribut

ing one-third of the cost of two ships which Great Yarmouth 

was providing for national service. (4) 

Although poverty was greatly increased when trading 

difficulties and local conditions combined to hamper the City, 

Norwich was nevertheless fortunate that employment for the 

poor could normally be readily found in the preparator,y stages 

of the worsted manufacture. At various times during the 

(1) P.R.O. P.C.~40/p.281 (1630): it was difficult to prevent 
the Dutch from joining English churches to avoid the 
double payment of rates for both their own and the English 
poor. The same difficulty had been experienced with the 
Walloons in 1621: Liber Albus, fos.142d.-145. 

(2) C.B.16/472 (1633). An example of a wage assessment drawn 
up by Norfolk Justices of the Peace for workers in the 
worsted industry (and others) is to be found in English 
Historical Review Vol.XIII (1898), pp.522-527. 

(3) C.B.16/472d.(16345. Orders to this effect were made at 
different times during the seventeenth century to prevent 
the neglect of work by the poorer inhabitants; for example, 
see Acts of the Privy Council, calendar 1621-23, pp.517-8 
(1623); State Pa~rs Domestic, calendar 1663-4, p.200, 
1664-5, p.139, 1668-9, p.627. 

(4) state Papers Domestic, calendar 1625-49 ( Addenda), 
p. 521 (? 1 635 ) • 
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seventeenth century, other towns attempted to set up this 

industry for this very reason: in 1601 three Strangers from 

Norwich were accepted as freemen of Edinburgh in order to 

teach the manufacture of new draperies there;(1)in 1619, York 

made an unsuccessful attempt to introduce worsted weaving 

under the tuition of a Norwich man;(2)and in 1674 a weaver and 

a wool comber left Norwich to instruct the poor of Chester. (3) 

Norwich was ever ready to seele reduction in its 

taxation in years of high prices,(4)but unfavourable conditions 

comparable with those of the 1630' s probably did not occur 

again until the 1660's. In 1660, the gentry of Norwich and 

Norfolk spoke of "the loud out-cryes of multitudes of undone 

and almost famished p~ople, occasioned by a generall decay 

of Trade, which hath spread itself throughout the whole Nation, 

and these Counties in particular. 11(5) Unemployment among 

the poor spinners had been reported in the previous year when 

a number of them had been unable to find fresh work after 

taking part in the harvest leave-of-work. (6) Industry and 

trade in the city were further depressed by a severe viSitation 

(1) Mss. in the possession of W.J.C. Moens in 1868; see 
Moens, OPe ci t., p.265. 
Heaton, op.cit., pp.65-66. 
Corporation of Che ster Mss., H.M.C. reports, Vol.7, p.~90. 
As in 1649; Blomefield, op.cit., III, 399, quoted by James 
M., "SOCial Policy during the Puritan Revolution" (1930)p. 50 
James, op.cit., p.76. 
C.B.23!108r. and d. 
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of' the plague in 1666,(1)and in 1674 two grievances were 

voiced concerning the state of' f'oreign trade. Norwich 

petitioned the Privy Council aSking t hat the granting of' a 

licence f'or the impo~t of' Flemish stuff's into England should 

be delayed until the worsted weavers' objections had been 

heard; a second petition certifying those objections was 

prepared in May, 1674 but its terms are not recorded. (2) \Vhile 

their home market was thus thr eatened, the worsted weavers 

were also keenly int erested in the establishment of' settled 

trade with France. (3) 

While the allegations of' the decayed state of' the 

industry and of' f'oreign trade in the later seventeenth century 

were doubtless exaggerated, it is c1ear that prosperity in 

Nowwich was not universal. The f'ailure of' some participants 

in the trade is well illustrated by the bankruptcy of' 

William Austin, a merchant trading in Norwich stuf'f's.(4) He 

was alleged to be indebted to about 80 people, owing £6,000 

and more, and witnesses f'or the complainants (including his 

sister) were unanimous that he wa s guilty of' absconding f'rom 

his creditors. They recalled debm owing by Austin: £100.13.0. 

to a worsted weaver; £208.11.10, including two bills of' 

~
1l See C. B.24 '· Also P.R.O. P.C.4159/pp.125-6. 
2 C. B. 24/277d. 
3 P.R.O. P.C.2/641261. 
4 P.R.O. E134/7 William III/Trinity 1~. 
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exchange, of £28 and £23 drawn on Londoners who had refused 

to pay them; £165.16.0. to a worsted weaver; £157.2.0. to a 

worsted weaver; an unstated sum for 39 pieces of Norwich s tuffs 

bought from a worsted weaver; £150.6.0. and £43.11.0. to two 

worsted weavers; and £815 to a Norwich merchant. One witness 

had been clerk to the Commissioners of Barucruptcy two years 

previously, in 1693, and he remembered that the proved debts 

had amounted to £4,498. 

VII 

To conclude this account of Norwich and the worsted 

industry in the seventeenth century, some attempt may be made 

to assess the numbers and wealth of the cityts inha bitants in 

the second half of the century. The numbers of baptisms 

recorded between 1582 and 1646 have suggested(1)that the 

development of the Norwich Stuffs industry brought about a 

great increase in the population of Norwich in the early 

decades of the century; and that by 1650 there were probably 

between 25,000 and 30,000 inhabitants. Ev.idence from the 

second half of the century confirms this estimate. In 1671 

there were 11,614 hearths recorded in the city,(2) and a 

Supra, pp.603-608. 
There were reported by the receiver general of the hearth 
tax in Norfolk and Norwich to be 11,614 hearths in the 
city and 79,203 in the county. Of these, 24,729 were 
exempted from the tax but this nwnber is unfortunately not 
broken down according to city and county. P.R.C. 
E179/154/717. 
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rough calcula tion assuming 2 hea rth s per hou sehold and 5 

persons per household gives a population o~ about 29,000. 

When a census wa s taken in 1693 there were 28, 911 peoPle.(1) 

And ~inally, looking forward to the eighteenth century, another 

census in 1752 reve aled 36,369 peop le living in 7.,139 houses -

that is, 5.09 in each household. (2) 
a 

A valuable picture o~ ... city 's wealth, class by 

class and district by district, can o~ten be obtained ~rom 

documents connected with the hearth t ax collected in the 

1660' sand 1670' s. (3) Not only are the available returns ~C11r 

Norwich(4) ~ar ~rom complete as the result o~ opposition to 

(1) H. and T., op.cit., II, cxxviii. 
(2) Loc.cit •. The 1801 census reve aled a population o~ 

36,832 with 4.59 persons per inhabited house and a birth
rate o~ about 27 per 1 ,000. Applying tha t birth-rate to 
the baptism recorded during the eighteenth century (and 
given in the 1801 census report) the a pproximate 
decennial population o~ Norwich was:-

1700 42 , 000 1740 39,000 1780 46,000 
1710 35,000 1750 44,000 1790 41,000 
1720 35,000 1760 46,000 1800 36,832 
1730 42,000 1770 55,000 

The 1801 census report, volumes 1 and 2 (1802). 
(3) The most interesting example is the ' aniysis o~ the hearth 

tax certi~icate o~ Exeter in Hoskins, W.G., "Industry, 
Trade and People in Exeter, 1688-1800"(1935), pp.114 et seq. 
For the nature and utility o~ the tax returns, and their 
examination for certain areast see Marshall, L., liThe Rural 
Population or Bed~ordshire, 1 b71-1921II , Beds. Hist orical 
Record Society, vol.XVI (1934); Meekings, C.A.F. ,'an 
introductory note to the hearth tax returns o~ the Isle of 
Ely, in V.C.H. Cambridgeshire, Vol.IV (1953), pp.272-3; 
Tai t, J., "Taxation in Salfat'd Hundred, 1524-1802", 
Chetham Society publications~ Hew Series, Vol.83 (1924). 

(4) P.R.O. E179/253/43, 44 (1666); 154/717 (1671). 
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the t ax ,( 1)but the certificate of t he he arths in t he 

city( 2) is both incomplete and badl y mutila ted . By 

p i ecing toge the r the fi gures avail able , however, it is 

pos s ible to answer some at l east of the outstanding que s tions. 

The certificate includes only t he t axable 

hearths , making no mention of those Wlli ch were exempted by 

rea son of t heir owners ' poverty. (3) Al lowing fOIl the mut il

ated se ctions of the certifica te , there were probably about 

6 , 000 hear ths ( or about 1,700 houses) whi ch were liable to t he 

tax; but since t here were 11,614 hearths recorded i n 1671 (4) -

including both taxable and e xempt - it is clear that be tween 

40 and 50 per cent . of t he city ' s hearths were in t he houses 

of the poor who were abs ol ved from payment of the t ax. Even 

this approximat e ca lcula tion reveals a l ar ge class of the very 

poor - the labouring popula tion , i ncludi ng no doubt some of 

the employee s of t he worsted weavers (the poores t cl ass of all 

( 1 ) 

(4) 

Apart fr om the resistance indica ted by arrears in the 
returns , see also I . C. M. R., Case 7, She lf k , C . B. 24/6L~, 
65d . (1667), 305, 307 (1 674) . 
P. _ • o. E179/154/701 (date lo st) 
The Hearth Tax wa s f ir s t impo sed in s t a tute 13 and 14 
Car .II, c.10 (1 662); 2s. was to be e xa cted f or each 
hearth or stove , with t he se exemptions - (1) tho se who se 
poverty exempted t hem from church or poor r a t es , ( 2) those 
with house s or l and worth l ess t han 20s. pe r annum, 
( 3 ) a l mshou se s and spe cia l lcinds of trade hear ths . 
The Act wa s t wice modified , by 15 Car.II, c.1 3 and 
16 Car. II, c. 3 , to i ncrea se t he r e venue and to pr event 
e va sion; and t he exemptions were now limited to tho se 
with fewer than t hr ee hearths . 
Supr a , p .732, f . n . 2. 

------
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is not accounted ~or, o~ course, ~or its members had no 

permanent homes). Most o~ the exempt householders could 

probably be added to the group o~ t axable men and women with 

only one or two hearths in their houses, and they must have 

compri sed about one-hal~ o~ the city's householders. 

Turning to the taxable inhabitants, one could give 

completely accurate ~igures i~ the certi~icate were in a 

better state o~ preservation; as it is, some interesting points 

emerge (see Table 28 ). Above the problematical number of 

labourers and journeymen exempted ~rom this tax were people 

o~ the same class, slightly less poverty-stricken but still 

with only a single hearth in their houses: perhaps another 

10 per cent. o~ the total number o~ householders. With two 

hearths were the more substantial workmen and the less 

wealthy masters, o~ whom there were many in the worsted 

industry,(1) comprising a further 15 per cent. or more. 

Master ' worsted weavers, shopkeepers and the less wealthy 

merchants must have been among those with from three to ~ive 

hearths (15 per cent. or more) and the small class with ~rom 

six to nine hearths (6 per cent.) included the prosperous 

shopkeepers and merchants. The wealthiest merchants and 

gentlemen, with houses sufficiently large to contain ten or 

( 1) See infra, pp.754-5. 
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War ds and H :h: A R rr H S TOTAL Parishes 1 2 3- 5 6- 9 10 a nd House- Hearths . Av-
more holds erage 

SOUTH CONESFORD 
(pari she s not 20 24 18 3 2 67 180 2. 68 given) 

NORTH CONESFORD 
(parishes not 

gi ven) 
15 41 29 8 3 96 291 3.13 

BER STREET 
St.John Ti mberhil l 16 

24 18 3 1 62 162 2.61 All Saints 7 6 2 3 - 18 46 2.55 st. Mich ael a t . 
Thorn 15 16 8 1 1 41 104 2.53 s t. J ohn de 
Sepulchre 11 7 14 2 1 35( d ) 97 2.77 Total 49 53 42 9 3 156 l±.O~ 2. 62 

ST. STEPHENS , 

( parishes not 8 10 17 3 3 41 (e) 149 3.63 I given) 
I 

f;MANCROFT7 , 

Parishes not 48 70 79 L~3 20 260 1063 4.08 give n) 
ST. GILES 
(parishes not 8 17 17 8 2 58(f ' 192 3.31 given} 
WE ST IJIIYMER 
s t. Lawrence 3 18 12 4 3 40 147 3.67 St. Mar garet 5 9 10 2 - 26 79 3.03 st. Swithin 5 10 2 5 - 22 67 3.04 st. Benedict 6 5 7 3 - 21 59 2.81 St. Gre gory 5 17 20 12 8 62 286 4.61 l 

Total 24 59 51 26 11 171 6.3.8 13073 
MIDDLE WYMER 
st. John Madder -

market 9 24 22 11 5 71 303 4.26 
st. Andrew 23 20 24 15 4 86( g) 300 3.48 St. Michael at I 

Plea 6 · 4 17 7 1 35( h' 138 3.94 
; 

Tota l ..3.8 ll-8 63_ .3.3 10 192 141 l.3.. 8.5.. 
ZiAST WYMERJ 
st. George 

Tombl anV 3 5 5 3 - 16 52 3. 25 
s. S. Simon & Jude 4 10 16 8 2 40 177 4. 42 st. Martin a t 

( Pal ace 9 24 17 4 1 55 / 167 3.~ Total 16 39 38 15 .3 111 .39.6 . ' 13. : 
'" 1 COSLANY , . .. ~ -1. . . -1h l"l • I ~ +. ~rkf' I'!'hA A ' t1n~ 3. 1 -1 - " ':.. I,.a l:: 1"7. c t:. I Tst:: M;/,y , ":7 I "'5~ ~.:Jjt 

....",.. 5'-
- ~ "'- ""~.~-

34l~r-'~ 9::> 1' "" 3" .. .....2 ., - j f " _ 

~t. Martin a t Oak 2 9 18 4 33 1",18 ~ 5~ 
Total ' 10 29 56 11 j 2 112 383 -: 13.4 . .-...... FYBRIDGE ( ar 

18 15 ' 8 3 51 193 3.78 f s t. Clement 7 
s t. Saviour 10 6 10 6 1 51 ( j ) 188 3.68 

Tota l 17 24 2..5. 14 l±. 102 381 13.73 
ILCOLEGATEJ(b) 
Uncerta i n (c) 136 -

TOTAL 253 414 435 M73 63 h 366 ( k~ 4823 3.53 . 



FOOTNOTE S TO TABLE TlVENTY-EIGHT. 

( a ) Incomplete, part being mutilated . 

(b) r. utilated. 
(c) Mutilated and cannot be assigned to a parish 

or a ward. Number approximate. 
(d ) Excluding a probable 21 mutilated entries. 
(e) Excluding 12 mutil ated entries. A vrobaae 80 

of the uncerta in entries (see f.n. \c)) may have 
referred to this ward. 

(f) 

( g) 

Including 6 mutilated entries since the tota l of 
hearth s · in them is known. 

Excluding 8 mutila ted entries. A vrobable 56 of 
the uncertain entries (see f.n. (C)), containing 
76 hearths, may have refe rred to thi s parish. 
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(h) Incomplete, rema inder mutilated. At this point in 
the Ms. one mutilated column occurs and it is not 
clear to which parish or ward it refers. 

( i) 

(j) 

(k) 

Including 4 mutilated entries since the total of 
hearths in them is known. 
Including 18 mutilated entries since the tota l of 
hearths in them is known. 

Excluding the 136 uncertai~ entries. Including 
28 mutilated entries since the total of ·hearths 
in them is known. 

---- -
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more he arths were few in number (2 per cent.) and tended to 

be concentra ted in certai n sectors of the city. 

The most outstanding fe a ture of t he distribution of 

wealth within the city is the opulence of Mancroft ward, small 

in size but lying around the marlcet pl ace and clearly the 

commercial heart of Norwich. The nearby industrial districts 

of \'lest and 1:1iddle Wymer a lso conta ined quite a l ar ge number of." 

the l arger houses, but even in the absence of details of the 

hearths of exempted householders the predominance of small 

houses in the lower class wards of ConesI'ord and Over the 

Water is well brought out. A similar picture is given by 

the payment s of the window tax in 1695-6. (1 ) 

This picture of the city, however . imperfect, shows to 

what extent the social and economic stratifica tion of Norwich -

already well-marked in 1524 when the worsted industry wa s in 

decline - had been intensified by the development of the 

Norwich Stuffs manufacture. As Hoskins summarised his descrip

tion of the class-structure of Exeter, "as the average wealth 

of a community rises, does it not appear that the inequality 

in the distribution of that wealth itself increases?,,(2) 

N.C. M.R., Case 7, Shelf k. 
Hoskins, op.cit., pp.119-120. 



CHAPTER FIFTEEN. 

THE PERSONNEL OF INDUSTRY & TRADE. 
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In earlier chapters, prime considera tion has been 

given to the organisation and regula tion or the worsted 

industry and li t tle a ttention devoted to the people concerned 

in its various stages. In rectirying this omission, we are 

able to draw upon the abundant details or the testamentary 

inventories and to examine the homes and workshops, the tools 

and raw materia ls, and the products or men and women in almost 

eve~y branch of the industry. There a re, unfortunate~y, no 

inventories available for the sixteenth century prior to 

about 1590 so that it is impossible to elaborate upon the 

generalisations of earlier chapters so f a r as the personnel 

of the traditional wdrsted industry are concerned. Most of 

the inventories which will be used here are rrom t wo periods -

1590-1621 and 1660-1693; a rew date from the intervening 

years. The first group thus belongs to people who lived 

during the change-over from worsteds to the new draperies and 

during the first decades or the growing manuracture of Norwich 

Stuffs; the second group is from a period when the latter 

industry had reached an advanced stage of development. 

Inevitably, the inventories do not provide 8S detailed and 

valuable evidence for some crafts as for others, or for one 

period as for the other; in all cases an attempt may be m~de, 

however, to include every stage in the productimn and 

marketing of cloth and other woollen goods and to consider 
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craftsmen from both of the main periods. And wherever poss1 ble 

details from other sources will be added. (1 ,) 

I 

Norfolk and other wools have already been followed 

through the hands of the broggers to the city and country 

markets of the worsted weaving area. Before the introduction 

of the new draperies, Norfolk wool was combed by the women who 

spun it into yarn,(2)for wool combers as such do not seem to 

have been important until the late sixteenth century. 

Spinsters often bought the raw wool in the market, (3) sometimes 

took it from weavers and in many cases, of course, a weaver's 

spinning work was done by his own wife and children. (4) 

Although most of the medium-staple Norfolk wool was, indeed, 

combed and spun on the distaff (the rock), some was carded and 

then wheel-spun into woollen, as distinct from worsted, yarn. (5: 

With the introduction of the new draperies, the varieties of 

yarn used increased and in particular the strangers used white 

warp or white yarn; nevertheless, with the continued use of 

(1) A thorough search haB been made through most of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth century inventories at the Bi,shoPe 
Chapel, Norwich, including all those for the periods 1590- , 
1621 and 1660-1693; it has not been possible to examine 
carefully all boxes of inventories of intermediate dates. 
Supra, p. 697. 
Supra ,pp.45J-4.For wool stall s in Norwich market place see 
A.B.21125 (1526-7); C.B.20/410 (1643). 
See the 1571 census of the poor in Norwich, N.C.M.R., 
Case 20, Shelf c. 
Supra,pp.392-; • There was probably Ii ttle advance on the 
traditional means of spinning during the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. In 1644, however, Nicholas Doughty 
1nf'ormed the Norwich court that \I he hath contrived an 
Ingen for the more speedy spinninge of yarne". He was 
al:towed to use it for "his best benefitt" but its nature is 
not stated (C.B.20/422). 
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medium- and long-staple varieties wool was still combed and 

most of the yarns were still worsted rather than woollen. 

The appearance of wool combers as important craftsmen 

in the late sixteenth century was probably the result of the 

more carefUl preparation of wool that was needed for the yarns 

of the new draperies. Combing was still not entirely a 

specialist's operation, and wool combs were to be found side 

by side with wool cards and spinning wheels in the homes of 

farmersj(1) but a growing proportion of the wool received by 

spinsters had been prepared by wool combers.(2) Their equip-

ment was Simple: a pair of combs, an iron pot and spoon for 

the grease, and perhaps "a vice to drawe woole"; the various 

stages of their work are represented in Sextents inventory by 

11 stone s of 'wool, 18 pounds of "greasd woole", 1 0 pounds of 

"whi te worke", and some nyles. The inventories make it clear 

that, not un-naturally, the wool was often spun by the comber's 

own family. Combers must often have given credit to spinners 

and weav~rs if Smith was at all typical, for debts amounted to 

about 70 per cent. of his total inventory. 

( 1,) 

( 2) 

For example, George Goodred of Great Melton had goods 
valued at nearly £.53 in 1611; most prominent were animals, 
crops and husbandry tools, but in his dairy house were a 
spinning wheel, wool cards and combs, wool and yarn worth 
26s.8d., Jedaine, 157. 
The following details are from the inventories of Nicholas 
Smith of North ' Burlingham (Jedaine 266,1609), Roger Sexten 
of Shipdham (Eades 106~1.597), Edmund Horne of East Dereham 
(Box 373, No.362, 1612)~ Their approximate total 
inventories were £36, £10 and £2.5 respectively. 
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Little need be said of . the women and children who 

spun the combed wool; many were doubtless as poverty-stricken 

as "the Widdow Chapling" whose goods - including wool and 

nyles, spinning wheel, reel and spindles - were worth only 

15s.9d. at her death. (1) The s pinners dealt with di~ferent 
types o~ wool and produced various kinds o~ yarn: widdow 

Chapling had wool and nyles for small uf~e (i.e. we~t) yarn, 

but Jeane Bygoots was using in her say looms small uff e, say 

uf~e, white yarn, fine say ~fe and say warp. (2) Preparation 

o~ different grades of wool ~or different types of yarn was 

the responsibility of the increasingly important wool combers. 

In the late seventeenth century small country combers 

were still to be found,(3)but the trade was dominated by the 

wealthy wool combers, most of whom were working in Norwich. 

Thoma s Numan was worth about £81 at his death, (~. ) Robert Ayers I 

£178,(5) John Castell £188,(6) and Abraham Ca stell £826. (7) 

These men were dealing with large quantities of raw material 

and producing large amounts of combed wool; moreover, putting 

out wool to be spun had now become an important aspeft of the 

~ 3
12j Wickham 114B, 1621. 

Palmer 111, 1603. 
Such as Edward Linckorn o~ Bradfield (Daynes 59, 1681), 
John Esters of Brisley (Sussum 22, 1678) and Edmund Deemer 
of Mundford (Cupper 10, 1676). Their approxima te total 
inventories were £11, £15 and £29~ 

1

4l Place unstated; Daynes 88, 1681. 
5 Of Corpusty; Palgrave 102, 1684. 
6 Of Norwich; Burnell 34, 1666. 
7 Place unstated; Browne un-numbered, 1661. 
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comber's busine s s. Numan had f'leece wool, tops and yarn worth 

£46.10.0.; John Ca stell had IICombed wooll wth the Raw wooll 

and yarnes" worth £150.10.0.; Ayers had much yarn all well as 

wool; and Abraham Ca stell had i mmense quantities of' wool, yarn 

and nyles. Middle, coarse, tammett, white, gray, coloured 

and twistered yarn to the value o~ over £90 lay in Castell's 

parlour; in the false roof was coar se, middle, fine, gr ay and 

coloured wool, some raw and some combed, worth £193; and in 

the nyle chamber lay nearly £3-worth of coarse, fine and gray 

nyles and some clothing wool - the latter presumably combed 

out f'rom wool that was in the main suitable for use in the 

worsted stuffs. Ayers, living at Corpusty, had work in the 

spinners' hands at the time of his death; his yarn was partly 

at home and p~rtly in Norwich so that he probably sent much of 

it in to the city weavers, but in addition to debts of 

£20.6.6. at Norwich he was owed £15 by debtors in the country. 

Abraham Castell's good and desperate debts amounted to as 

much as £442.4.10., presumably owing from weavers. (1) 

The increased business of these combers involved the 

use of more elaborate equipment. Abraham Castell had a copper, 

(1 ) Both John and Abraham Castell had enjoyed large legitimate 
and illegal trades. In 1627, the Norwich hosiers reported 
that 12 of their number were not freemen. Of the two 
Castells it was stated "theise be Comers & vse hosynge 
& send great quantities of yarne out of the Country, & 
also ff'actors to f'foriners". C.B.16/159d. Despite not 
being a freeman, Abraham (together with his wife) had 
paid £10 for freedom to buy and sell yarn. C. B.1 5/26 (1615) 
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wrings and scouring tubs in "the wash-house, and a "leadin 

sistern" in the beating-house; his coal and charcoal, 2i 
barells o~ soap and 10 gallons o~ oil were worth £13.10.0 •. 

Ayers had two pairs o~ combs and other tools, a same kettle(1) 

and sho~-boards in the combing-shop; oil and candle in the 

backhouse chamber; oil, tubs, kilns and wrings in the 

backhouse. But even ~or a comber with as large a trade as 

Ayers, living in the country meant that same corn was grown 

and some stock reared. 

II 

Either the spinners or, increasingly during the 

seventeenth century, their employers, the woolcombers, sold 

the ~inished yarn to the weavers, o~ten allowing them credit 

judging ~rom the combers' in~e~r.±es~. Berore it was ready 

~or use, yarn had to be twistered into thread and, although 

some men gained their sole livlihood by this means,(2) a 

tw1"stering mill or a winding wheel was to be ~ourid in many 

weavers' workshops.(3) 

Same was a kind o~ soap or grease; su~ra, p.680. 
For example, Thomas Larke o~ Nor~olk (place illegible); 
Box 103, 1662. 
twistering waB one o~ the tasks of the weavers' 
servants, journeymen and apprentices; some servants 
were retained especially "to turne a tWistering myll" 
(C. B. 20/205d., 1638). 
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With weavers as with no other craftsmen the invent-

ories are sufficiently numerous to suggest a representative 

cross-section of the trade, but conclusions drawn from these 

samples cannot be re garded as completely reliable. The 

inventories are conveniently considered in the two date-group

ings: for the period 1590-1621, there are 45 - 28 of city and 

17 of country weavers; and for the period 1660-1693, there 

are 49 - 27 of city and 22 of country weavers. Additional 

details are supplied from 12 city and 2 country weavers' 

inventories of intermediate dates but this sample is certainly 

too small to be representative.(1) 

The city weavers of 1590-1621(2)were almost all 

full-time craftsmen but many of those in the country took some 

interest in farming. It is perhap s surprising, however, that 

as many as one-third of the country weavers had neither crops 

nor animals (Table 29). The personal wealth of these weavers 

suggests that the predominant position of the small master 

weaver in the traditional worsted industry had not been 

fundamentally weakened by the late sixteenth and early 

seventeenth centuries (Table 30): nearly three-quarters of the 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

Many of these men are explicitly stated to have been 
worsted weavers and a few were dornix weavers; the contents 
of the inventories make the occupation of the others 
quite clear, and all linen weavers have been excluded. 
Full details of all the inventories are given in Appendix 
Ten, where the references of inventories mentioned in 
the text may be found. 
See Appendix Ten, Tables 1 and 2 for details of the 
inventories of this period. 
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TABLE 29. -{oRSTED WEAVERS : INTER~ST I N HUSBANDRY, 1590-1621. 
-

Crops and Animals as City Country Total 
percentage of total Weavers Weavers 

inventory 

Nil 26 6 32 
1-10 1 1 2 

11-20 - 1 1 
21-30 1 2 3 
31-40 - 1 1 
41-50 - 1 1 
51-60 - 1 1 
61-70 - - -
71-80 - 3 3 
81-90 - 1 1 

Total 28 17 45 

city weavers possessed goods worth less t h an £100 and a 

similar proportion of the country weavers, goods of only half 

that value. Most of t he more weal thy ... ve avers were ci ty men, 

headed by Nicholas BeaviS, a dornix weaver, with an inventory 

of £393, but the second wealthiest was a country we aver, 

James Kinge of vorstead, with £351. In examining these 

inventories two questions arise to throw doubt on this analysis 

as an accurate reflection of the size of the constituent units 

of the industry. First, how many of these men were still 

active weavers at their death and how many had retired and 

disposed of their equipment? And second, how many had stocks 

of yarn and finished cloth in their houses at that time, and 

how many had not? 

An answer to the first question is provided by the numbers 
, 

of looms recorded in the inventories (Table 31). Of the nine 

weavers having no looms at all, six certainly had no other 
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TABLE 30. WORSTED !VEAVERS: PERSONAL WEALTH, 1590-1621. 

Total personal City :le avers Country Weavers 
wealth Number 'Percentage Number Percentage 

in £' s. 

0- 10 4 14.3 3 17.6 
11- 20 3 10.7 2 11.7 
21- 50 7 25.0 7 41.1 
51-100 6 21.4 1 5.8 

101-150 2 7.1 2 11.7 
151-200 4 14.0 - -
201-250 1 3.6 - -
251-300 - - 1 5.8 
301-400 1 3.6 1 5.8 

Total 28 99.7 17 99.5 

TABLE 31. WRSTED WEAVERS: NUMBER OF LOOMS, 1590-1621. 

NU M BER o F L 0 0 M S 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 14 ? '.' 

City weavers 6 4 2 2 4 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 
Country weavers 3 2 3 5 - - 3 - - - - - 1 

Total 9. 6 5 7 4 1 5 2 1 1 1 1 2 

TABLE 32. WORSTED rvEAVERS: YARN AND CLOTH, 1590-1621. 

Yarn and cloth as C1 ty 'Veaver 8 Country Total 
percentage o~ total Weavers 

inventory 

Nil 11 12 23 
1-10 3 2 5 

11-20 4 - 4 
21-30 2 3 5 
31-40 2 ":" 2 
41-50 2 - 2 
51-60 - - -
61-70 2 - 2 
Uncertain 2 - 2 

Total 28 17 45 
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weaving tools, no yarn and no finished cloth: either they 

were no longe r active weavers or possibly they were journeymen. 

This wa s probably true a lso of t wo others , but the ninth, 

Thomas Pointer, although not possessing any looms was 

attributed with the value or the partially woven cloths in 

them and must presumably h ave rented them. Another example of 

such renting is provided by Robert Sadde who had one loom in 

his own house at Forncett st. Peter and another, apparently 

rented out, in Henry Denne's house at Moulton. Of the 36 

working master wea~ers, wit~rom one to rourteen looms, some 

were clearly contravening the regulations limiting the number 

that one man might keep;(1)but in some cases not all the looms 

were in working order - Robert Duglas, ror instance, had eight 

cloth and one lace looms, but only rour were "rurnished". 

The extent to which this consideration arf'ects the analysi); or 

personal wealth may be gauged rrom the fact that most or the 

nine retired or journeymen weavers had goods valued at less 

than £20, and only considerable .i_ ' " credit ·;,:; -: raised the others 

above that level. 

Turning to the question or stocks or yarn and cloth, 

·it. may be seen (Table 32) that e xactly haIr or these weavers 

had none at all. or the eleven city men with no yarn or cloth, 

six h ad no looms and have been suggested as either no longer 

active in the trade or journeymen; the remaining five were all 

(1) Supra, pp.419-420. 
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poor, though one was bwed.~y debt$. The city weavers with 
the 

the l ar gest stocks of yarn and cloth were a lsoAmost we althy. 

The position with re gard to the country weavers i s r a ther 

different ; t welve had no yarn or cloth but only t wo of them 

have been suggested a s no longer active workmen or journeymen. 

The other ten were poor men and probably able to deal in the 

market le s s f reely t han most city weavers: they could not 

afford to buy more yarn than there wa s i mnedi ate prospe ct of 

usi ng and they were forced to sell their cloths as soon a s 

they were finished. It is notice able tha t the only l ar ge 

stocks of yarn and cloth were held by the two wealthiest 

we avers and also that crop s and animals accounted for l ar ge 

proportions of the total inventories of the men without such 

stocks. It seems, therefore, tha t this consideration is more 

likely to a f fect the analysis of total wealth in t he case of 

city than of country weavers. 

Credit was commonly given by these weavers and in 

some cases debts formed a substantial proportion of their total 

inventories (Table 33). This was true of both poor and wealthy 

weavers but, although perhap s especially so of the I ·a tter, 

there is no definite pattern perceptible (See appendix Ten). 

Most of the weavers' debtors were presumably merchants and 

other cloth sellers; William Ashwell, for example, was 

owed £60 by Henry Parnan, a Norwich grocer. The more wealthy 

country weavers probably made arrangements for storing cloths 

in Norwich before selling them: James Kinge of Worstead, for 

instance, had 17 cloths "Att wrighteshowse in Norwch". 
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TABLE 33. WORSTED WEAVERS: CREDIT, 1590-1621. 

Debts as percentage City weavers Country lVeavers Total 
of total inventory 

Nil 15 11 26 
1-10 1 1 2 

11-20 - - -
21-30 2 - 2 
31-40 3 - 3 
41-50 3 2 5 
51-60 1 - 1 
61-70 - 1 1 
71-80 1 (a) - 1 
81-90 1 2 3 
91-100 1 - 1 

Total 28 17 45 
(a) = including money 

In addition to selling cloths to merchants, some weavers 

retailed them themselves either in a shop or a stall in the 

market Place.(1) 

Aside from these general considera tions, the inventories 

give much interesting detail or the weaver's trade. There is 

little evidence of weave r s buying wool for spinning in their 

own houses, or of their emp~9yment of spinsters, but the alien, 

~ter de Gokelave, is notewor~hy in this respect. He not only 

had £41-worth of wool in his possession but owed £31.17.0. to 

Jacob Bowde(2) ror wool, a debt which his executors satisfied 

(1) In 1644, John Harwood took over II the standeinge in the 
markett" rormerly belonging to a rellow dornix weaver, 
Thomas Mollett. G.B. 20/442d. 

(2) See Appendix .Fou:r. 
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soon arter the inventory had been made. Many of the inventories 

include yarn or various kinds - worsted and woollen, jersey and 

kersey, linen and silk, hose and cruell, greasy, unscoured and 

scoured, white and coloured, coarse and fine. Few of the 

worsted weavers were using ready-dyed yarn, but it was used by 

all of the dornix weavers: James St~vardeson, ror instance, 

had red and yellow yarn as well as some of mixed blue and green 

colour. In addition, the silk weaver, Ployer, was using 

coloured yarn and silk, and Le Martin appeared to be weaving 

dyed yarn and cruell in his philip and cheanies. The yarn was 

first cleaned in the coppers, tubs and wringers in the weavers' 

scouring houses and then wound, or tWistered, into thread by 

the weavers' own apprentices or journeymen in many cases: 

twistering mills and winding or filling wheels are cornmon and 

one man had "A windther wi thall that the yarne is wonde". The 

twistered warp and warp already on the looms figure in many 

inventories, as of course do unfinished cloths, together with 

wert already wound on to the bobbins. Looms were warped with 

a variety of implements - warping mills, stages, rrames, " 

horns and bars. 

In most cases the word "looms" is not elaborated upon, 

but it is clear they they dirfered slightly according to the 

type or cloth mad~ on them: there are instances in the invent

ories or damask, lace,mockado, tuft mockado and velure looms, 

and the dornix weavers used woolsey, drart and dornix looms. 

The only indication of structural differences between the 

different looms is given in one inventory which includes five 
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tl french lombs" and one l1fla tt 10mbe l1 , looms which had been 

used f'or the we aving of' tammetts. Numerous implements and 

spare parts were littered about t he weaving shops: slay s and 

slay boards, shuttles, beams, trendles, tr averses, swif'ts 

and swift blocks, shafts, bobbins and hornings. It is 

difficult to calculate the usual value of looms since it is 

often given embracing other implements and unfinished cloth; 

but the value of lace and silk looms was less than five 

shillings in several cases, and of' cloth looms of' v arious 

kinds between six and fifteen shillings in most cases. The 

upper limit is represented by three draf't looms valued at 40 

shillings each in 1606, and the five French looms valued at 

18 shillings in 1615. 

Some of' these weavers apparently carried out work on 

·their woven cloths that might more properly have been the 

concern of the f'inishing craftsmen: seve~al had presses, press 

boards, pressing irons and shears; but others had this work 

done for them (Le Martin, for example, had one piece of cloth 

"at a pressin pressin") and no doubt most weavers sent their 

cloths to the shearmen. The types of cloth mentioned in these 

inventories illustrate the trend towards the new draperies 

and Norwich stuf'f's; worsteds as such are completely absent, 

the stuf'fs being buf'f'ins, mockadoes, tuf't moclcadoes, velures, 

tammetts, says, philip and cheanies, pearls, russells, 

philizeles, paropuses and - most numerous of all - damasks. 

The dornix weavers were making dornix and draught beds, 
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coverlets and cushions and linsey wolsey. There is little 

information concerning the dyeing o~ these cloths, but 

De Gokelave's executors were obliged to pay his debt o~ 

£16.15.0. to Samuel Campeen "for daien some says". (1) 

Be~ore turning to the inventories o~ the l a ter seven-

teenth century, some additional i~ormation may be drawn 

from those of 1630-1642:(2) they are insu~~icient to provide 

a representative cro ss-section o~ weavers, but it is clear 

that they include men o~ the several categories revealed by 

the inventories o~ 1590-1621. The types o~ cloth mentioned 

illustra te t he increasi ng variety of Norwich Stuffs: damasks, 

paropuses, philip and cheanies, cheanies , l aced and narrow 

russells, mohaires, rashes, carthar,ages , peramides, ~lowers, 

tammetts and grograines. outstanding among these 14 weavers 

was John Le Febvre with goods valued a t nearly £760; he had 

seven looms "abroad" as well as seven in hili own workshop, and 

as many as 89 cloths were awaiting sale in addition to the 

u~inished stuf~s on the looms. 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Similarly in 1640, Thomas Nicholls' e xecutors satisfied 
his debt of £1 5.17.2. to "Edmund Inglish & his p'tners 
to dye out". 
See Appendix Ten, Table 3 f'or details of these 
inventorie s. 
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The city weavers of 1660-1693(1)ShOW the same complete 

dependence on the trade f or their livelihood a s those of the 

earlier period, and the country weavers again combined weaving 

with husbandry - of this sample, only about 14 per cent. 

possessed neither crops nor animals (Table 34) . There are 

two striking features in the figures of total persona l wealth 

for this period: the small-scale business still predominated, 

wi th about three-quarters of both city and country weavers 

possessing goods worth less t han £150; and the flourishing 

trade in Norwi ch Stuffs had enabled a minority of weavers to 

achieve considerable wealth (Table 35). 

TABLE 54. WORSTED vrEAVERS : I NTEREST I N HUSBANDRY , 1660-1693. 

Crops and animals as 
percentage of total City Veavers Country Total 

inventory Weavers 

Ni l 25 3 28 
1-10 2 3 5 

11-20 - 4 4 
21-30 - 5 5 
31-40 - 2 2 
41-50 - 3 3 
51-60 - 2 2 

Total 27 22 49 

(1) See Appendix Ten, Tables 4 and 5 for details of the 
inventories of this period. 
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TABLE 35. WORSTED WEAVERS: PERSONAL ' vEALTH, 1660-1693. 
-

Total personal wealth Ci ty Weaver s Country Weavers 
in £ ' s Numoer ~o Number 70 

0- 10 3 1 1 • 1 4 18.1 
11- 20 1 3.7 3 13.6 
21- 50 3 1101 4 18.1 
51- 100 10 37.0 4 18.1 

101- 150 3 11 .1 2 9.0 
151- 200 - - 1 4.5 
201- 250 1 3.7 1 4.5. 
251- 300 2 7.4 1 4.5 
301- 400 - - - -
401- 500 1 3.7 - -
501- 600 - - 1 4.5 
601- 700 - - 1 4.5 
7G1- 800 1 3.7 - -
801- 900 - - - -
901-1000 - - - -

1001-1500 1 3·7 - -
1501-2000 1 3·7 - -
Total 27 99.9 22 99.4 

Table 36. WORSTED WEAVERS : Nm ~BER OF LOOMS, 1660-1693. 

N umbe r o l' 1 o 0 m s 
0 1 2 3 4 5 b 7 ~ 

City weavers 2 6 6 10 2 - - - 1 
Country weavers 2 6 5 2 5 1 1 - -
Total 4 12 11 12 7 1 1 - 1 

TABLE 37. WORSTED WEAVERS: YARN .AJ."\fD CLOTH, 1660-1693. 

Yarn and cloth City Country Total 
as percentage of' Weavers Weavers 
total inventory. -

Nil 7 14 21 
1-10 2 1 3 

11-20 1 1 2 
21-30 8 3 11 
31-40 2 2 4 
41.-50 4 1 5 
51-60 3 - 3 

Total 27 22 49 
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The three outstanding men were R~chard Curle (with goods 

worth about £1,675), Anthony Tubbing (£1,1 85) a nd Thomas Barker 

(£705), all of Norwich. The wealthy country we avers are 

represented by Robert Kirbye of Antingham (£621) and John Brady 

of Aylesham (£609). 

In only four cases did these we~vers not pos sess any 

looms, and since three of them also had no other e quipment, 

no yarn and no cloth they were either ina ctive weavers or 

journeymen; the fourth, Miles Greenwood of Norwich, clearly wa s 

still an active workman and so pe rhaps 'worked on a master's 

loom(s)(1) ( See Appendix Ten, Table 4). Most weavers had one, 

two or three looms and few exceeded the per mitted number(2) 

(Table 36). The presence of retired or journeymen weaver s 

in this sample can have little ef fect on the validity of 

conclusions concerning tbe personal wealth of master worsted 

weavers at t his period. 

With regard to yarn and cloth held by these weavers 

at their deaths, the position is very similar to that of the 

earlier period (Table 37). Nearly half of these men held no 

such stocks at all: of 'the seven in the City, one was either 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

This practice is confirmed by the inventories of Barker, 
Taylor and Hodson which include cloths being made lion the 
looms abroad"; in Hodson's case the looms were specifically 1 
stated to be journeymen's and it is clear that journeymen 
did not always work under their master's roof. Taylor's 
executors found 14 shillings wa ges to be pa id f or two cloths 
that were being made abroad. 
Supra, pp.419,748.But several of . the more wealthy weavers had 
work done on looms "abroad" and only the cloths and not the 
looms are included in their inventories. Employing journey
men in their own houses was one means by which a master 
could evade the limita tions on loom numbers. 
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smal l s ca l e workmen. The r e st of t he city we avers had varying 

stock s, very l ar ge in the c a ses of t he more wealthy men. In 

t he country , ove r 60 per ce nt. of the weavers had no stocks 

of yar n and cloth, and only t wo of t hem owned no looms either; 

as in 1590-1621, it appears tha t only t he mo s t subs t anti al 

country we aver s could af f ord to hold their cloths long b efore 

selling t hem, or to buy yarn i n exce s s of t heir immedi a t e needs. 

Ove r 60 per cent. of the weavers in t his sample were 

creditors (Table 38 ) and t he we althy we ave rs especially left 

many hopeful and despe r a te debts to be collected by t heir 

executors (See Appendix Ten, Tables 4 and 5). Many of the 

debts were s t a ted to have been by bond or billj some were book 

debt s; and others had nothi ng to commend them. And when the 

inventories we re dr awn up, debts were desQribed a s good , 

" h oopf ully good ll , hopeful, bad or de sperate a ccordi ng to t he 

chances of their being satisfied. The debtors are sometimes 

identified but their trade is rarely g iven; but Edward Taylor 

had allowed £27.10.3'~-worth of credit to a me rchant, 

William Gemy. The storage and mar keting of cloth in the city 

by country weavers is again amply confirmed by the inventories; 

four of the country weavers had cloths in Norwich, and t wo of 

them stuff presses there as well. 
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TABLE 38. WORSTED ' VEAVERS: CREDIT , 1660-1 693. 

Debts as percentage City Country Tota l 
of total inventory Weavers 'iveave r s 

Nil 10 8 18 
1-10 1 4 5 

11-20 2 1 3 
21-30 4 3 7 
31-40 2 1 3 
41-50 3 - 3 
51-60 ;~: ~ 1 2 
61-70 2 5 
71-80 - 1 1 
81-90 1 - 1 
91-100 - 1 1 

Total 27 22 49 
( a) = including money 

The inventories of this period reveal a simi lar 

picture of the weaver 's trade to tha t drawn ~rom those o~ 

1590~1621 but some confirmatory and ' additional details merit 

a brie~ account here. It again seems certa in that most of the 

weavers bought their yarn ready-spun, but not un-naturally 

several of the country w·eavers posse ssed small amounts o~ wool. 

Amongst the great variety o~ yarns recorded , t hose specially 

prepared for such stuffs as tammetts and druggetts, that 

spun in Suffolk and large quantities of silk embodied in the 

new types o~ stuff are of special interest . After passing 

through the washing or scouring houses, the yarn wa s apparently 

tw±atered on the weavers' own mills and wheels in the majority 

of cases; but the survival of this as a specialised trade is 

indicated by John Brady's inventory - although he possessed 

his own twistering mill, he yet had some yarn out a t the 

twisterer's when he died. 
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The only notable change in looms and other equipment 

8S compared with 1590-1621 is an increase in the value o~ looms 

now generally between ten and twenty-~ive shillings. Among 

thetypes of stuff made, those wholly or partly of' s i l k occupy 

a prominent position: silk and laced crapes, satins, silk 

barronetts, silk russells, silk stiches, silk tammetts, and 

sil~raretts. Others - some o~ which were doubtless not made 

wholly of wool - were: barronatts, deroys , tamerines, druggetts 

peramides, mohairs, cambletts, prunelles, damasks, draughts, 

laces, monks, dymonds, phillizees, "rightvpps", grograines, 

barragons and stich barragons, "royall riggs", anserines, 

callimancoes, bombazines and cheanies; though some o~ th se 

cloths had been made, in some form or other, as early as the 

late sixteenth century, t his list is illustrative of the ever

widening variety of the Norwich stuffs. The part played by the 

weavers themselves in preparing the cloths for sale is again 

exempli~ied by dressing boards, stu~~ presses and boards, 

pressing irons and shears. Some of the new varieties o~ st~fs 

required hot-pressing (William Otber had 20 pieces of hot

pressed ware) but this was almost certainly a job for 

specialised cra~tsmen. One weaver had further encroached 

upon the shearmen's territory by possessing a pair o~ tenters. 

Finally, the/size o~ some o~ the larger weaver s t 

trades is shown by the cloths awaiting sale in their warehouses 

and un~inished on their looms. Richard Curle had 146 cloths 

valued at £420.2.0.; ThomaB Barker, 130 worth £266.10.0.; 

and James Birde, 45 worth £45.15.0 •. Of the more wealthy 
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country weavers, J ohn Hodson had 69 pi ece s valued at £1 05; 

Robert Ki rbye , 50 worth £97.16. 0.; :F' r anci s Bubb i n , 43 

(£83.10. 0.) ; James Ward, 42 ( £121 .16. 0.); and Chri stopher Rix, 

23 (£69.1. 0.). 

III 

Before consider i ng the cloth f inishing tr ade s, some 

a ttention may be given to the wool-using occupations outside 

the cloth indu s try : ha t making and hose making. Ei ght 
( 1 ) 

inventories of h atters, of various dates between 1597 and 1631 

are not especially informative - three giving no deta ils 

wha tever relating to the trade. Raw ma terial was lIa lyttle 

coney wooll" and "certye wo+l to make hattes" and Robt s had 

13 ha ts made of Spanish wool. There are no details of tools 

although all those belonging to Pynne were va lued a t ten 

shill ings; other e quipment was, a shop chest, presses, working 

planks and hat blocks. In addition to wool certain other 

materials went into the hats: t affeta, velure, French "Ciprons" 

and ribbon. Only one of the eight men had a significant stock ' 

(1) Henry Pynne, Ea st Dereham fel tmaker (Eades 151, 1597; total I 
inventory about £14); Robert Condley, No~vich hatter 
(Palmer 104, 1603, c.£31); Thomas Robts, Norwich (Palmer 
186, 1604, c. £6); John White, Norwich feltmaker (3eg 48, 
1613, c.£42); 30hn Baxter, Harleston (3ohnson 10, 1616 
c.£72); Walter Rusham, Norwich hatbandmaker (stamfer 262, 
1618, c.£23); John Cate, Norwich fe:ttmalcer (Wickham 126, 
1622, c.£45); Henry Pitcher, Norwich feltmaker (Gillingwater 
71, 1631, c. £9). 
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of finished goods : knit caps and a great many hats, a s well as 

unused mater i als , accounted f or nearly three- quarters of 

Baxter's inventory. 

One iuventory of 1661, however, gives some intere sting 

data of the wool used by hatters - in this case, John Sheltrum, 

a Great Yarmouth feltmaker.(1) Sheltrum's wool chamber 

contained wool of various types and prices: Segovia at 5s.4d. 

per pound, Polonia at 1s.6d., Spanish at 2s.6d., black lambs 

at 6d., grey lambs at 8d., coarse carded l ambs at 6d., fine 

white lambs at 6d., white lambs at 6d., boiled white lambs at 

about 5~d., Welsh black at nearly 11d. and glovers' at 6d •• 

His tools are not detailed, but Sheltrum had £40.5.10.-worth 

of hats in his rooms. 

In the case of hosiers, too, only scanty information 

is available for the earlier period: one inventory(2) provides 

no details at all, but a second is of some va lue. Villiam 

Vandercam(3)must at times have had 100 pairs of stockings in 

the making for he possessed that number of leg boards; the 

ho se were at some stage treated with his'best soap' and we~ 

finished in the hose press for which he had 50 press boards. 

(3) 

Smith 40, 1661; total inventory £64.18.2. 
Roger Kilham, Norwich hosier ( _yles 372, 1593; total 
inventory about £4). 
Probably an alien of Norwich; Box 124, 1606; mss. 
mutilated. 
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110 pound s of yarn were ready to be knitted and 414 pairs of 

ho se ready to be sold. 

For the later period, five informative inventories 

are available.(1) Like many country craftsmen, Lubbock and 

Rye took a considerable interest in farming but Hogg and the 

two norwich men were full-time hosiers. All five had become 

comparatively wealthy from the trade but they were owed 

considerable sums by debtors - around half of the total 

inventory in three cases. [ost of these debts were presumably 

owing from merchants and shopkeepers but the inventories do 

not give names; Rye had given credit to "several Norfolk men". 

If these men were typical, the putting-out system 

was extensively used by hosiers. Hogg , for instance, was payi~ 

8d. per pound of wool for "carding worke att Debenham", tops 

were fIatt spinning", yarn "att Dieing" and fIatt knitting". 

Lubbock had £36.7.8. "In the dett booke for woll & yarne 

delyuered oute. And in monyes lent them". The wool used was 

of several kinds: tops of fine and coarse white wool, fine bay 

wool, grey wool, nyles and coloured wool were all in Hogg's 

ware chambers. Some of the wool was dyed before spinning: 

Hogg paid 2s.6d. for the dyeing of three packs of grey WOOl, 

and 17s.4d. for that of nine packs of fine wool. Yarn of many 

(1 ) Thomas Lubbock, Aylesham hosier (Smith 12, 1662, total 
inventory about £900); William Rye, North valSham hosier 

~ 
SU8Swn 106, 1678, c. £407); Samuel Duncon, Norwich hosier 
Cartwright 36, 1679, c. £750); John Hogg , Diss hosier 
Cartwright 58, 1679, C.£372){ Henry Branton, Norwich 

hosier (Gawdye 9, 1681, c.£90jo 

----~ ----



kinds came b ack f rom the spinners: white and coarse white, 

grey, IIIngr ayn,d Jersey" and "ordinary Jersey", "ingraynfd 

wheelspunn", "mixt Jersey" and wheel-spun were all being used 

by Hogg ; LubboCk's was simply raw and hose ya rn; Rye's greasy, 

white and coloured; Duncon's "stockings yarne". While some 

yarn wa s put out to be tWistered, Hogg for one had a twistering 

mill of his own; and like Hogg, the othe r hosiers probably 

put their yarn out to be dyed. 

A wide variety of stockings were lcni tted, either at 

home or abroad: Lubboclc had long white, long grey, middling 

grey, women's white, short and coarse grey hose in stock, and 

these stocks were of considerable value. LubboCk's stockings 

were valued at about £ 217, Rye's about £74, Duncon's about 

£102, Hogg's about £39 and Branton's about £44. Finally, 

hose presses were used in preparing the stockings for sale. 

IV 

Although the cloth finishing trades were concentrated 

in Norwich, some workmen were to be found in country villages: 

John Clerke of Hingham was a shearman,(1)and Robert Warden of 

New Buckenham could accomplish at least two :finishing processes 

- he possessed five pairs of shearman's shears and a dyeing 

copper. (2) City craftsmen are represented in the inventories 

(1) Eldred 47, 1615; total inventory about £23. 
(2) Taylor 33, 1591; about £20. 
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by John Shern~n, a clothworker,(1) John Wilkinsonn,(2) 

George Raymer, a shearman(3) and John Addams, a Clothworker.(4) . 

The equipment in Vilkinsonn's shop (its purpose not clear 

in every case) included ei ght pairs of shearman's shears, a 

great press with 24 parchment skins, two courses or handles, 

two shearing boards, two cottoning boards and brushes; and he 

had a pair or tenters, 26 yards long, standing in 

Mr. Breyertone's ground in Ber Street. Addams' tools were 

similar: 28 pairs of shears, three shearing boards, 19 

cottoning boards, 20 courses of handles - with 40 in each 

course, 4 burling irons, two pairs of small shears, a cloth 

press with four dozen parchments, a pair of broad tenters 

and the irons belonging to them, and various small implements 

such as hammers, pincers and files. Prom Raymer's inventory 

fUller's earth may be added to the materials and he must 

therefore have worked on woollen cloths or perhaps bays. (5) 

The only informative dyer's inventory(6) for the 

earlier period is badly mutilated but some interesting details 

!
11 Jedaine 296, 1611; about £52. 
2 Stamfer 264, 1618; about £25. 
3 Browne, 1631; about £26. 
4 Feveryear 48, 1614; about £27. 
5 Fuller's earth was little used in Norwich since worsted 

stuffs were not fulled. When potter's earth du from two 
pits in Alpington and Apton was found to be suitable for 
use as fuller's earth, it wa s sent for trial, not to 
Norwich but to Colchester and London. See Acts of the 
Privy Council, calendar 1623-1625, pp.285, 366-7, 389; 
1625-1626, pp.183-4. 

(6) Thomas Allen, Norwich dyer (Goodwin 94, 1628; about £ 39) 
had neither equipment nor ma terials. 



may be rescued f r om the remaining portion. (1) Li ke mm st 

citi zens of ~his t rade , t his man ( his name i s lost) wa s 

wealthy , with a total i nventory of £689.17. 0. ; he h ad given 

cre di t pe rhaps to weavers and mer chant s and debts tota l l i ng 

£420 were owi ng to him a t his de ath. F ortunate ly, t he contents 

of hi s dyehouse and warehouse have no t been lost; i n t he 

former, three va ts, t h r ee coppers, hand ba rrows , tubs and other 

thing s wer e valued at £55 and ~-worth of sea coals l ay 

there. (2) The dyestuff s and mordants in t he warehouse we r e 

"scoutch i nelle" ( cochineal ), 'woad, Il orchell" ( a rchil or orchil ) 

alurrl, madder, II shumake l1 (sumach ), l1coperose" (copperas), 

1IWinegree" (verdigris) and weld. 

With t he need to hot-press some of the Norwich 

s tuffs ,( 3) an additiona l proce ss va s undertaken by t he cloth

workers and hot presses make their a ppearance in the l a te 

sevent eent h century inventorie s. Ann watts(L~) had both a 

hot and a cold press; Mary GibSOn t s(5)press-house conta ined 

two hot presses; and Thoma s Browne, junior, a c alenderer,(6) 

Jeda ine 182, 1611. 
Dyers a lso burnt wood, furze broom and brushwood under 
t heir coppers; C. B.11/306-7 (1584); C. B.20/393d.(1646). 
Supra ,pp. 658 -~. 
Burnell 27, 1666; total i nventory about £55. 
Daynes 85, 1681; about £132. 
Palgrave 39, 1681; about £110. 
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had an iron screw press in the hot press house. More convent-

ional and l ess va luable were the wooden screw presse s, and 

other e quipment included press boards, frames on which stuffs 

we re ' made up ', press cubbe rds, working boards, and tenters -

Gibson's two pairs were 30 yards long. 

Browne's inventory includes the exclusive e quipment 

of t he ca lenderer. His cloths were cl eaned in the wash-house 

where he had a copper, a lead and some irons. They t hen pas s ed 

to two calende ring leads, a calendering stage, and 50 staves 

on which the cloths were dried;(1)the leads were heated with 

coal and ch arcoal. In the lIC apstall hou se ll were a cap stall 

with 59 " rolls ll
, a gloseing stage and the other tools belonging 

to the capstall; this e quipment was clearly used in giving the 

cloths a surface glOss.(2) 

Browne had £ 24-worth of stuffs on which he wa s work ing 

before his death, but no details of them are g iven. Nary 

Gibson, however, had silk crapes, druggetts, silk l aced pieces, 

mixed satins, deroys, a laced colour deroy, a silk tamine, 

a piece of worsted stuff, and severa l remnants in t he working 

shop. Finally, the debts owing to Gibson and Browne may 

reflect credit given to weavers whose cloths they finished. 

(1) Supra, p.53;. 

(2) supra,pp. 530,,;~. 

- - --------------' 
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Among the great variety of men who marketed the 

finished cloths, the lowest class wa s tha t of the travelling 

chapmen. The petty chapman, peddling goods from door to 

door,(1)did not deal in whole cloths but his wares no doubt 

included some of the smaller products of t he we avers, hosiers 

and hatters; one petty chapman wa s Richard l1yddleton of 

Norwich:(2)hiS box of chapman's ware - pins, lea the r l aces 

and other small commodities ~ .were valued at £3, and his 

total inventory wa s only £6.17.8 •. But the chapmen travelling 

between the country fairs pursued a more sub s t anti a l trade: 

Richard Trendell of Lyng(3)had nearly £ 6-worth of thread, 

silk, l ace and cloth - including saCkcloth , c anvas, Holland 

cloth, cambrick, lawn, mockado and carrell. n 
Tr~dell both gave 

and took extensive credit in his trading: 26 men owed him 

over £341 in 'doubtful' debts and 15 men owed over £57 in 

'desperate' debts - he does not seem to h ave had any trust

worthy debtors at all; and Tr~dell himself owed neal'ly £396. 

Although some small grocers appe ar to have taken 

little interest in the selling of cloth,(4) others like 

Robert Canham of swaffham(5) and John Beare of Ludham(6) h ad 

(1) At certain times, petty chapmen were allowed to set up 
lI boothe, stalle~ Bordes or t ables ll in the mar ket place. 
A. B.3/254 (1577). 

(32) starnfer, 280, 161 8. 
e ) Lyston 210, 1595; total inventory about £13 excluding 

the debts. 
(4) For example, Edmond Stile of Norwich, Skete 229c., 1592; 

about £44. 
(5) Taylor 154, 1591; about £390. 
(6) ICrickmer 75, 1589; about £78. 
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an extensive trade in textile goods. Canham's stock included 

Hampshire, Northern and Suff olk kerseys of various kind s worth 

about £ 25 ; various kinds of cottons va lue d at about £9; bays 

at about £ 6; Devonshire kerseys at about £4; broadcloth s at 

about £ 67 ; " Brode remnants" a t about £ 11 ; frieze s at about £36; 

and about £11-worth of stocking s: in a ll, cloth and stockings 

worth £169.1.3. Beare's stock of cloths wa s smaller, though 

equally varied and again including cloth s f rom distant counties 

a s well a s some probably made in Norfolk; a nd he h ad a l a r ge 

stock of food and other goods. Only £ 30 or so was recorded 

in Beare's debt book, but Canham had £100 in debts there and 

a further £ 20 owing by bond. 

Other grocers of this first period followed a 

similar trade in woollen gOOdS,(1)but none on the l a r ge scale 

of the l a te seventeenth century grocers. Humphrey Prattant 

of NorWich, for example, had a total inventory of nearly 

£1,609;(2) in addition to goods in his shop, others were still 

at sea, on the way to Norwich in Mr. Southga te's waggons, in 

the warehouse and warehouse chamber, in the cellar and at the 

II Stathe-house" by the river, at Pedham (Hear Norwich) and at 

the "Com'ity house". 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Thomas Mace of Norwich, Johnson 76 , 1617; total inventory 
about £15. Henry Sheardley (place unstated), Johnson 131, 
1617; about £445. Robert Wattson of Norwich, Box 373 ,NO. 82, 
1637; about £176. John Ca sebourne of No~v ich, J ohnson 113, 

. 1617~ about £ 81. John Framingham of Norwich, Johnson 8, 
1616; about £107. 
Racon 82, 1692. Others were Edmund Bungay of North Walsham 
( Browne, 1661) and William Batcheldo~, senior, of Loddon 
(Browne, 1662) - in neither c a se is t he tota l value of 
the inventory given. 

-------- -
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The small town and country drapers appear to have 

traded in cloth on much the same sca le as the grocers of the 

earlier period,(1)but no l a te seventeenth century dr apers' 

inve ntories are availabl e . At first a more wealthy clas s 

than the grocers, t he me rcers had probably been superceded 

by t hem in the l a ter seventeenth century ; but only one me rcer 's 

inventory is ava ilable, dating f rom 1630. Robert Palgrave 

of Norwich(2) had an extensive and varied stock of cloths , 

none patently i mported from other counties and many di s tinctly 

Norwich Stuff s. His cloths were va lued a t ove r £95, ribbons 

a t over £ 20, and l ace a t over £ 29. His debt book recorded ove r 

£45 OWing , and he held a bond of ~20 f or the payment of £10. 

Turning to t he wealthiest cla ss of cloth selle r s , 

the merchants, the inven t ories are mos t disappointing. None 

of the men concerned was really 'Neal t hy. In no ins tance are 

de t ails of goods given, and debts are the onl y r e levant item 

in most ca ses. ( 3 ) 

( 1 ) Henry Jenkenson of Long Stra tton, Pe cke 190, 1599; about 
£142. Thoma s Rudd of Woal Dalling , J eda ine 273 , 1611; 
about £ 29. Robert Francklin of Norwich ( woollen draper) 
St amfer 239, 1618; about £148. 
Humberston 263, 1630; about £ 507. 
Robert Raly of Norwich, lyles 384, 1593; about £253, 
debts £185. William Lownd of Norwich, Pe cke 195B, 1599; 
mutila ted. Henry J ack son of Gre a t Yar mouth, Snowden e4 ~ 
1602; 15s. John Weld of Norwich Je g 253, 1611; about £97, 
debts about £43. Robert Feveryeare of King 's Lynn, 
Fever year 1, 1613; about £23, debts £ 20. John Skelton of 
Norwich, Jedaine 348 ,1611 ; about £116, debts £62. Robert 
Taylor of King's Lynn, Box 153, 1629; about £184, debts 
and money £160. Henry Barrish of Grea t Yar mouth, Cobb 
55, 1665, about £25. 
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Robert El wyn's inventory(1 )is o~ slightly gr ea ter 

interest for he had five barrels o~ soap in t he wareh ouse and 

three cha l ders of fuller's earth in the yard; and a t the 

time or his de ath he was holding a lea se of the common sta thes 

from the city(2) and another from the ca thedral authorities a t 

a combined rent or £40. Finally, one inventory illustrates 

those merchants who owned, or shared in the ownership of, the 

ships in which their goods were carried. James i ghells or 

Great Yarmouth(3)had one old vessel worth £185, a fourth part 

of a pink (£65), an eighth part of a p ink ( ~40 ), a three

sixteenth part of a pink (£100), a fourth part of a flybo a t 

(£90) and a second part of a keel ( £ 20). 

To complete this picture of the men engaged in 

marketing the products of the worsted industry, t he names of 

three men ca rrying goods on the road to London and on the 

river to the sea may be added. The carrier, Thomas Garrod of 

Norwich,(4)provides no interesting details of his occupation, 

but each of the whe:rrymen owned his own boats. ·Oliver Phillips 

o~ Norwich (5·.)had a second part of a wherry with half her 

tackling, an old wherry and her tackling, an old sculler with 

her e quipment, one boat, one pair of oars and other tackle 

valued, in all, at £9.4.0. William Philli~s of Norwich(6)had 

Jedaine 18, 1606; about £464, debts £200. 
In 1590, Elwyn was allowed a lease of the stathes for 21 
years; A.B. 5/79. 
Palgrave 42, 1683; total inventory about £1,228. 
Eldred 77, 1615; about £39. 
Gillingwater 141,1631 ; about £17. 
Gawdye 43, 1682; about £16. 
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a wherry a t the sta t he, a boa t, mast, oar s and other e quipment 

o~ the total value o~ £11. 5. 0. 

VI 

The i nventories are use~ul in one ~urther dnection 

in indicating the use s to which t he products or the worsted 

i ndu s try were put when marketed locally in Norwich and Norf olk . 

I n consi dering the manufacture o~ clothes ~rom 

worsted stu~~s, some a ttention must be given to the inventorie s 

of t a ilors. Whether o~ city or country, t he t ailors we re in 

general poor, small-scale craftsmen, the ma jority o~ them 

possessing goods valued a t l e ss t han £30 (Table 39). (1) 

TABLE 39. TAILORS: PER SONAL WEALTH, 1587-1682. 

Total pe rsonal wealth 1587-1 619 1630-1640 1662-1682 

(1 ) 

in £ ' s 

1- 10 7 - -
11- 20 6 2 1 
21- 30 4 2 1 
31- 40 - - 1 
41- 50 - 1 -
51- 60 3 - -
61- 90 - - -
91-100 1 - -

101-150 - - 1 
151-200 - - -
~201-250 1 - 1 

Total 22 5 5 

The inventories u sed in this section and in Table 39 are 
not the total number of t ailors' inventories to be ~ound 
in the boxes o~ inventories examined f or the purposes of 
t his Chapter; but they ar e certainly representative of the 
whole number. The references for Table 39 are:1587-1619 -
Skete 293,283,282; Myles 22,329; Pecke 128; Palmer 150,183; 
Box 124; Belowes 32; ' Eades 41; Daniels 29,120,72; Mason 105, 
201; Box 137; stamfer 279,248 ; Feveryear 166; Johnson 122, 
154; 1630-1640 - Box 124 ~3 inventories)' Gillingwa ter 76· 
Humberston 190 j 1662-1682 - Cobb 13; Gawdye 16; Smith 70;' 
Wales 76; Cupper 105. 
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A small number of men gained gre a ter we alth from the trade and 

it is their inventories which provide most details of' the 

materials used. Equipment mentioned includes pairs of t a ilor's 

shesrs; pressing irons and boards; files; cutting boards, 

pl ank s and lead s; yardwand s ( probabl y mea sures) and vices. 

Small quantities of cloth were included in a number of the 

inven tories but those of Giles Cozen of' Norwich(1) and 

Francis Tolvers of Diss(2) are more informa tive ; Cozen's cloth, 

worth over £93 , included severa l kinds made in Norwich 

( grogr a ines , sCietts, bombazines, says , worsteds , phi lip a nd 

cheanies, phillizellis, bustians) a s well as various types of 

t affety, velvet, fringe, l a ce, ribbon and thread. Tolvers' 

cloth and othe r materials were va llued at £ 143. 

The widespread use of the industry 's products for 

clothing , a s well as for car pe ts, curtains, coverings and so 

on, is attested by items occurring in many of the inventories 

of country and city people used in this and other chapters. 

Two examples will be sufficient here - those of Jeffrey Cobb 

of Norwich, gentleman ,(3) and a Norwich alderman and citizen, 

George Downinge. (4) Cobb's clothe s included a F l anders 

grogr a ine gown, "garded" with velvet, f a ced with b l a ck coney 

wool, and lined with bays; a black tuf t mockado gown , similarly 

faced and lined; another bla ck cl oak l ined with bays, a s a tin 

doublet and a pair of black jersey stOCki ngs. His firBt 

l
1j Da~. 'els 72, 1609; total inventory 
2 Frary 66, 1673; about £ 244. 
3 Skete 45, 1591. 
4 Johnson 130, 1617. 

about £ 227. 
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wife's clothes included a gown and a skirt of grogr aine, and 

amongst the household goods were tuft mockado and tapestry 

cushions and dornix coverings. Downinge had damask and stuff 

jackets and a satin doublet among his clothes and the household 

goods included dornix, draught, say and turkey work curtains, 

coverlets and carpets, and stools covered with turkey work and 

mockado. 



P 0 S T S C RIP T 

- - ---
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POSTSCRIPT. 

In clo sing this study a t 1700, the Norwich wOI'sted 

industry is left in a period of predominant prosperity but it 

was already be ginning to experience the competition of other 

products in both the home and the overseas markets. The former 

was certainly the more important market for Norwich StuffS,(1) 

but cloths very similar in type were being made by the serge 

industry of Devonshire, for example, and the worsted industry 

of the West Riding of Yorkshire - Norfolk's future arCh-enemy -

grew rapidly in the fir st half of the eighteenth century. The 

increasing consumption of calicoes and printed linens imported 

from India provided a further challenge to Norwich Stuf'fs, and 

these new goods were, moreover, beginning to be manufactured 

in Lancashire. In the first decades of the century, calicoes 

were regarded as the chief competitor and their import was 

bitterly opposed in Norwich; (2) the Act of 1721(3) gave some 

relief by prohibiting such goods but it imposed no brake upon 

the cotton industry of Lancashire whose continued growth, 

together with that of Yorkshire, constituted an increasing 

threat to Norfolk's home market. 

See, for example, supra, p.710. 
Norwich's opposition to calicoes is described in 
Wadsworth, A.P., and Mann, J. de L., liThe Cotton Trade 
and Industrial Lancashire, 1600-1780" (1931) pp.131-134. 
The riot in Norwich in 1720 is one instance of the wide
spread destruction of calicoes; Blomefield, op.cit., 
III, 437. 
statute 7 George I, c.7. 
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In the later seventeenth cen t ur y Norwich suffered from' 

the interruption of its foreign mar ke ts as tr ade f luctua t ed 

hand-in-hand with Britain's relations with the countries of 

western and Southern Europe. The sudden and disas trous 

closure of Norfolk 's export markets was l a ter to be illustrated l 

by the effects of t he American 7ar of Independence. It is 

somewhat surprising to find t ha t at the end of the seventeenth 

. century Devon ser ges(1) we re far more valuable than Norwich 

stuffs among the woollen goods exported to Southern Europe, 

but the recent war with Spain had been a much greater se tback 

to Norwich than to Exeter . However, Norwich Stuffs gr adua lly 

gained ground in the markets of Spain, Portugal, Holland and 

Germany and had ousted the Devon serge s from all f our by the 

mid-eighteenth century. (2) But the export market was both 

unreliable and of far less importance to Norwich t han home 

consumption; it added one more disadvantage to those experiencoo 

by Norwich in competition with the worsted industry of the 

vest Riding. 

Though Norwich maintained some degree of prosperity 

during the eigh t eenth century by concentra ting on luxury goods 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

Generall~ of worsted t ype, using both long and short wool; 
most were milled but some, like duroys and sagathies, 
were not and these t wo cloths were among the stuffs made 
in Norwich (supra,pp.m,7b&). The perpetuana was t he most 
popular of the Devon serges, and it was not among the more 
important of the Norwich Stuffs . Hoskins W.G., "Trade , 
Industry and People in Exeter, 1688-1 8001l~1935), pp.39-40. 
Op.cit., pp.68-75. 
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whi le Yorkshire manufactured the lower grades of worsted cloths, 

the iVest Rid i ng possessed too many adv antages fo r the ancient 

sea t of the i ndustry to sustain its pre- emi nence or indeed its 

e x i stence. Clapham speaks( 1 ) of the proximity of wool, wa ter, 

iron and coal to t he -rife st Riding ; of t he corpora te conservatism, 

the party animosity and t he slowness in giving machinery its 

chance in N01'wi ch; the easy closure of Norfolk 's foreign 

mar ke t f or luxury goods, and t he compe tition of cotton in the 

home market. tiThe transference of t he indus try was really 

complete in or about 1850,,(2) Lloyd Pritchard concludes that 

Norwich, "handicapped as it was by severe compe tition at home, 

loss of markets abroad, changi ng tastes, dear fuel and out-of-

date production techniques, wa s effe ctively surpassed by 

Yorkshire by the opening of the nineteenth century.,,(3) 

There is no need to enter he re into the a rgument 

concerning the exact timing of t he relatiye and absolute 

decline and e xtinction of the Norwich industry. The statistica: 

and literary evidence has not yet been conclusively analysed, 

and insufficient attention h a s be en given to the local evidence 

available in Norwich; the eighteenth and nineteenth century" 

history of the Norwich worsted industry is deserving of 

( 1 ) Clapham, J. H., "The Transference of the ',lVorsted Industry 
from Norfolk to the We st Riding", in Economic Journal, 
Volume XX (1910). 
Ope ci t., p. 21 O. 
Pritchard, M.F. Lloyd, "The Decline of Norwich", in 
Economic Hi story Review, Se cond Serie s, Volume II I, 
Number 3 (1951), p.377. 

- - ---
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a careful study. Suffice it to say now tha t having lost 

its old uni que advantage s in this branch of the tex tile 

indust r y , Norwich had f ina lly succumbed to the competition 

of t he vest Riding by 1800 or perhaps 1850. 
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APPENDI X TNO. 

TESTAMENTARY I NVEN'lDRIES : Total Personal Wealth 

These t h r ee tables a re discussed in Chapt er Three , > 

I n considering the f i gures expre s sed in the t ables b a sed 
on the i nventorie s , and especially in t hese t hr ee t ables for 

per s onal wealth , care mu st be t aken to see how f ar the apparent 
increases c an be explained by the ri se in p rices. 

The steep upward t rend i n prices during t he s i xt eenth 
century expla i ns to a considerable ex t ent the app arent i ncre ases 
in personal wealth during tha t century . Dr. Hoskins, relying 

on V iebe' s figures , (1) speaks of a doubling of prices between 

1500-31 and 1588 but finds tha t the ave r age va lue of a 

Leicestershire f armer's good s increased roughly three-fold in 

the same pe riod. The first available inventories for Norfolk 

are from the last decade of the century, by which time the 

great rise in prices had r eached its peak. 
Between the 1590' s and about 1620, prices increased by 

less than 30f0( 2) and the Norfollc inventorie s for tho se two 

periods show a similar increase in the median value of personal 
estates. There was probably little change in the re a l we al th 

of Norfolk farmers during this period, but a numbe r of factors 
make definite conclusions hazardous: the habit of will-making 

(1) With the average for 1451-1500 as base (100): 
1531-40 - 105; 1551-60 - 132; 1583-92 - 198. Hoskins, W.G., 
"The Leicestershire Farmer in the Six teenth Century", 
in "Essays in Lelcestershire History" (1950) p.13'. 

(2) With 154D as b a se (100): 1540 - 100' 1572 - 171· 1605 - 251· 
1635 - 291; 1669 - 324; 1690 - 319. E.J. Hamilton 's figures 
adapted by ~ . ri o Barley, . lIFarmhouses and Cottages, 
1550-1725", Economic History Review, 2nd Series, Vol-VII, 
No.3 (April 1955), p.294. Also t he indeoc of wheat prices 
compiled by Thorold Rogers and expr essed graphica lly by 
Morgan, E. V., liThe Study of Prices and the Value of Money", I 

Historical Association (Helps for Students of History 
No.53) (1950). 
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was being ext ended more and more to the poorer cl a sses, 

the more highly-priced manufactured goods would be scarce 
among the se countrymen ( and we avers have been omitted for 
trea tment elsewhere) and there may well have been a l ag 

between the prices in Norfolk and t hose f or the country a s 
a whole. 

Price trends during the seventeenth cen tury were 
vari able; a rise to about the mid-century wa s followed by 
some decline; (1) The price level f or the period of the 

inventories in Table 3 was perhap s a little above that for 
the period covered by Table 2 and the appar ent increa se in 

persona l we alth between 1614-22 and 1668-78 was to:' some 

extent a rea l one. 

(1) As for footnote ( 2) on previous page. 

- - ---------~ 
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TABLE 10 Total Pe rsonal We alth 1 1589-1596. 

Amount of personal Sheep-Corn Wood- Pasture Total 
esta te, in £" s Region . Region -
1- 10 7 7.4 0 5 10. 0% 12 8.3% 

11- 20 9 9.5 4 8.0 13 9.0 
21- 30 5 5.3 5 10.0 10 6. 9 
31- 40 9 9.5 6 12.0 15 10.4 

41- 50 7 7.4 3 6.0 10 6. 9 

51- 60 13 13.7 6 12.0 19 13. 1 
I , 

61 - 70 4 4.2 2 L~. 0 6 4.1 

71- 80 4 4.2 2 LI-e 0 6 4.1 

81 - 90 5 5.3 6 12.0 11 7.6 

91-100 2 2.1 - - 2 1.4 

101-150 13 13.7 5 10.0 18 12.4 

151-200 4 4. 2 1 2.0 5 3.4 I 

201 -300 5 5.3 1 2.0 6 4.1 

301-400 4 4. 2 2 4.0 6 L~.1 

401-500 2 2.1 2 L~. 0 4 2.8 

501 - 600 1 1.0 - - 1 0.7 

601-700 - - - - - -
701-800 1 1.0 - - 1 0.7 

Total 95 100.1 % 50 100. q'1o 145 100. 0% 

Median £59 £58-59 £58-59 

Average £1 04 £87 £98 

. 

N. B. The s ample is the same a s in ~ables 2 and 3 in t he text. 

\ 
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TABLE 2. Total PersQnal ~ e altht 1614-1 622. 

Amount of personal Sheep-Corn food-Pasture Total 
estate, in £ t s Reg ion Region 

1- 10 5 7.1 % 1 3. 1 ~6 6 5. 9% 
11- 20 7 10.0 3 9.4 10 9.B 
21- 30 6 B.6 3 9.4 9 8.B 
31- 40 8 11.4 1 3.1 9 B.8 
41- 50 4 5.7 4 12.5 8 7.8 
51- 60 3 4.3 - - 3 2.9 
61- 70 3 4.3 - - 3 2.9 
71- 80 4 5.7 1 3.1 5 4.9 
81- 90 2 2.9 2 6.2 4 3.9 
91- 100 3 4.3 2 6.2 5 4.9 

101- 150 11 15.7 4 12.5 15 14.7 
151- 200 4 5.7 2 6.2 6 5.9 
201-300 4 5.7 3 9~4 7 6.9 
301- 400 2 2.9 3 9.4 5 4.9 
401- 500 1 1.4 - - 1 0.9 

501- 600 1 1.4 1 3.1 2 1.9 
601- 700 - - 1 3.1 1 0.9 

701- BOO - - '1 3.1 1 , 0.9 

801-1000 - - - - - -
1001-1500 2 2.9 - - 2. 1.9 

Tota.l 70 100. 0:/0 32 99.B% 102 99.5% 
Median £65 £ B9 £74;'75 

Iverage £133 £156-7 £141 

N.B. The sample is the same a s in Tables 7 and 8 in the text. 
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TABLE 3. Total Personal leal t h . 1668-1 678. 

Amount of personal Sheep-Corn Wood-Pasture 'rotal 
estate, in £t s Re gion Region 

1- 10 6 6.5% 4 8. 3~{, 10 7.1 % 
11- 20 13 14.1 - - 13 9.3 
21- 30 8 8.7 4 8.3 12 8.6 

31- 40 4 4.3 3 6.2 7 5.0 
41- 50 6 6.5 2 4.2 8 5.7 
51- 60 2 2.2 3 6.2 5 3.6 

61- 70 3 3.3 1 2.1 L~ 2.9 

71- 80 4 4.3 1 2.1 5 3.6 

81- 90 1 1.1 3 6.2 4 2.9 

91- 100 2 2.2 2 4.2 4 2.9 
, 

101- 150 12 13.0 4 8.3 16 11.4 

151- 200 8 8.7 2 4.2 10 7.1 

201- 300 10 10.9 7 14.6 17 12.1 

301- 400 4 4.3 1 2.1 5 3.6 

401- 500 4 4.3 5 10.4 9 6.4 

501- 600 3 3.3 3 6.2 6 4.3 

601- 700 - - 1 2.1 1 0.7 

701- 800 1 1.1 - - 1 0.7 

801-1000 - - , - - - -
1001-2000 1 1.1 2 , 4.2 3 2'.1 

Total 92 99. gfo 48 99. 910 140 100. ~ 

Median £80 £107 £95 

Average £147 £212 £169 

N.B. The sample is the same as in Tables 12 and 13 in the text. 
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APPENDI X 'l1f~~ . 

YrlE SHEEP ACCOUNTS: Tab les. (Discussed i n Chapt er Si x . ) 

Table s 1-15 
- Tables 16- 25 

Tables 26-29 

Sir Roger Townshend , 1479-1 493 . 
Sir Roger Townshend, 1545-1 549. 
Si r Roge r Tovrnshend , 1565-1567. 

Table 30 S'ir Roger Tovfnshend , 1626. 
Tables 31-32 Sir Roger Townshend, 1637. 
Table 33 Henry Fe r mor, 1521-1522. 
Tables 34-38 Norwich Ca t hedra l Priory , 1471-1531. 
Tables 39-47 Sir Richar d Southwell, 1544-1562. 
Table 48 John Corbett, 1554-1557. 
Tables 48A-48F Henry Beding~eld , 1553-1557. 
Table 49 Framlingham Gawdy, 1635-1666. 
Table s 50-51 
Table s 52- 53 

Sir Robert Wal pole, 'J658-1 667. 
Sir Roger L' Strange , 1693-1704. 



-
Nwnber of 
sheep at 
beginning 

1479-80 1485( 2) 

1480-81 1447( 2) 

1481-82-- 1449( 2-) 

1482-83 1431 (3) 
849(6) 1 Lj.85-86 

1489-90 1475(9) 

1493 -

Nwnber of Increase Lambs Flee ces Stones 
sheep a t of l ambs per less of' 

end ewe tithes wool 

1447 1134 0.76 1182 89 

1449 736 0.51 1173 7 2 
1431 651 0. 45 910 66 
1376(4) 594 0.68 1302(5) 108 
1488(7) 0.46 

, 
947 389 -

1448( 1 0) 1082 0.76 - -
- - - 1325( 8 ), 139 

To the ne arest qua rter of' a f'l ee ce. 
All ewes., 

Pleeces 
perC \ 

atone 1 ; 

13* 
16i 
13:i 
12 

-
-
9t 

~l Ewes 626, g immers .240, l ambs 50L,., g ogg s 60. 
Ewe s 639, g i mmers 52, l amb s 261, hogg s 4 24 . 
Including tithes. 

6 
7 
8 

(
.9 
10 

Ewes 839, hoggs 10. 
Ewes 1234, l ambs 254 . 
All ewe f'l eece s. 
Ewes 1415, hoggs 60. 
Ewes 1326, l ambs 122. 
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1479- 8 0 
1480-81 
1481-82 
1482-83 
1485-86 -
1489-90 
1493( 8) 

Number of Numbe r of Increase Lamb s Fl ee ces 
shee:p a t shee :p a t . of :pe r l ess 
beginni ng end lambs ewe tithes 

- 964( 2) - - -
964(2) 841( 3) 469 0.56 728 
841(3) 1015(4) 489 0.58 495 

1015(4) 989(5) 490 0.79 840( 6) 

1455 1534(7 ) 953 0.65 979 
1021 (2) 972 762 - 0.75 -

- - - - 1456( 2) 
---- - - -- ---- .-~ - - - ~ '---.~--.~. -

1 To the nearest qu arter of a flee ce. 
., 2 All ewe s. 

3 Ewes with 1 ram. 
4 Ewes 499, gi mmers 122, l ambs 393, wether 1. 
5 Ewes 559, hoggs 211, l amb s 21 9. 
6 Including tithes. 
7 Ewes. 967, l ambs 567. 
8 Combined with He l loughton. 

St ones Fleeces 
of' per( 1) 

wool s t one 

- -
52 14 

43 11t 
76 11 

- -
- -

122 12 
L.. .. _ _ 

--
Pe l ts 

-
33 
51 
30 
40 
24 

-
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Number of' Number of' Increase Lambs Fleeces Stones Fleeces Pelts 
sheep at sheep at of' p~r less of' 
beginning end lambs ewe tithes wool 

perC ) 
stone 1 

1479-80 1142~ 2) 683~3) 903 0.79 998 88 11 ~ 33 
1480-81 683(3) 664(4) nil - 248(5) 7 35t 409 
1481-82 664(4) nil 16( 5) Q.21 
1489-90(6) 918(7) 898(7) 542 . 0.59 _1 __ __ L.-. __ _____ ~ 

-- -- ~ --- ---- -- - - - ~~ 

t~l 
To the nearest quarter of' a f'leece. 
Ewes 11.41, ram 1. 
Lambs 682, ram 1. 
Gimmers 76, lambs 588. 

1479-80 587(1 ) 637(2) 287(3) 0.49 
1480-81 637(2) 680(4) 49(5) 0.08 

664(6) 302.( 7 ) 0.47 

550 
-

- ----

~~~ 
(7) 

504 
341 
505 

40 13% 76 
- - 20 

- ~ - - --

From 76 ewe s. 
No f'locl{ mentioned in 1482- 83 
and 1485-86; combined with 
We st Ra inham in 1 L~93. 
All ewes . 

50 10 Z7 
19 18 256 
48 1481-82 680(4) 1~ 136 

1482-83(10) 664(6) nil 422(8) 0.77 617(9) 55 11 35 _____ ..---L -

1! Ewes 55, gimmers 532. ~61 2 Ewes 64, g i mmers 573. . 7 
3 l!' rom 587 ewe s. ' . 8 
4 Ewes 376, gimmers 260, l ambs 44. 9 
5 From 637 ewes; bad weather recorded(10 

-- I.-. -~ 

Ewe s 521, ginnner s 
From 636 ewe s . 
From 546 ewe s. 
Including tithes. 

25, lambs 118. 

No f'lock r e corded i n 
1489- 90 and 1493. 

1485-86, 
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Number of 
sheep a t 
begi nni ng 

479-8 0 210\2} 

1489-90 nil 
- - -. ---.~ --- --

1479-80 1 096 ( 1 ) 

1480--81 1088 

1481-82 1086 

1482- 83 1106 

1485-86 981 

1489-90 1081 

1493 -

Numb er of Incre a se 
sheep a t of' 

end l ambs 

Lambs 
pe r 
ewe 

F l ee ces 
le s s 

ti thes 

S f one s 
of 

wool 
--

nil 11 2 0.53 180 
484( 3 ) - - --

To t he ne ar est quarte r of a f l ee ce . 
Ewes 209 , we ther 1 • . 

8~ 

~~l Ewes 274 , l ambs 210 ; lI a new begi nni ngll. 

1088 
1086 

1106 

786 
1000 

11 31 

-
(1) All wether s i n a ll year s. 
( 20 I ncluding ti~he s . 

933 124 

1059 110 

933 109 
695( 2 ) .75 
866 -
- -

1 060( 2 ) 149 

Fl e e ce s I Pel t s 
per( 1 ) 

s t one 

21 I 10 

7~ 14 

9~ 10 

8~ 19 

9~ 8 

- 11 

- 9 

7 -
- I 

~ ~ 
~ b:1 

t..:<.l ~ 
(f) t:>::l 
H H 
:>< ~ . 
tJ tJ 

~ ~ 
1-3 1-3 
0 0 
2: 2: 

~ (t) 
(t) ~ 
ct- (t) 
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0 ...-... ::s 
0 
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- Number of . sheep 
at beginning 

1479-80 126\ 2) 

1480-81 125 
1481-82 120 
1482-83 114 " 

~ 485-86 130 
1489-90 1058 

1493 - ! 

t~l 
1479-80 242t 1 ) 

1480-81 240 . 
1481-82 236 
1482-83 251 
1489-90( 2) nil . 

1493 1 -
---- -- --- - -- -~.~- ----------

m 

Number of shee p Flee ce s Ie s s Stones of 
a t end ti thes . wool 

125 113 11 

120 .. 108 11 ~ 
114 108 12 
112 11 2( 3) 14 
130 117 -

1258 - -
- 1 L~87( 2) 203 

All wethers i n all years. 
To the nearest quarter of a fleece . 
Including tithes. 

240 214 29 
236 213 22 
251 210 28 
138 
888(3) 

96 15 

857 99 
- -- - - -- - -- - - - ~ -. - .~ -

All wethers until 1489-90. 

Flee ces per 
stone(1) 

Pelts 

---~ 

10* 1 

9 5 
9 nil 
8 2 

- nil 

- 20 

7* -
-~---- - - ~--. -

7~ L~ 

8i 4 
7~ 2 

6~ 7 

8% 

No flock recorded in 1485-86; a new beginning in 1489- 90. 
Gimmere 868, wethers 20. 
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Number of 
sheep at 
beginning; 

1479-80 715( 1 ) 

1480-81 766(4) 

1481-82 622( 5) 

1482-83 693(8) 

1485-86 883 
1489-90 950( 2) 

1493 -
---- ---- - - --

Number of Increase Lambs 
sheep at of per 

end lambs ewe 

767( 2) 71(3) 0.81 
622(5) 171 ( 6 ) 0.67 
693(8) 299(9) 0.56 
611(11) 167( 12) 0.46 
690( 2) nil -
782( 2) nil -
- - -

L___ _ __ _~~ _ ~~_ - - -~----- .----

1 
2 

Wethers and hustards. 
All VI~thers . 
From 88 eweS. J: ~~ _. 

Fleeces 
less 

ti thes 

546 

330 
424( 1 0) 
502( 10) 

64'8 

-
621 (2) 

--- - - - _ .. -

One missing at end l a st account. 

Stones Fleeces 
of per 

wool stone 

56 9~ 
21 19%( 7) 

37 11t 
46 1 1 

- -
- -

101 6* . 
- -

3 
4 
5 
6 

Ewes 529; hus t ards 33; wethers 20; lambs 40. 
From 256 ewes. 

Pelts 

102 

412 

63 
30 

39 
21 
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This f i gure allows for an additional 86 stones fr om 
Ewes about 360(. hust ards 9; wethers about 86; l ambs 
From 529 ewes assumed) . _ 

Ti t tIe shall, ct 

about 238 . ~ 
(l) 
Q) 

11 
12 

Including tithes. 
Wether s 340: ewes 100; hoggs 21; l ambs 150. 
From 360 ewes ( assumed). 
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1479-80 
1480-81 
1481-82 
1482-83 
1485-86 

1489-90 

1493 

~1~ 
~~l (10 

Number of Number of' Increase Lambs 
sheep a t sheep at of' per 
beginning end lambs ewe 

-
308(2) nil nil -

308(2) nil 40 0.13 
nil 168(4) nil -
168(4) 723(5) nil -
811 805(7) nil -
773 747(8) 38 ? ( 9 ) 

- - - -
- - --- - ------- - ~~--------

To the nearest quarter of a fleece 
All crones 
Included wi th Ea st Rai nham - see Table 
Ewes 123; l ambs 44; hustard 1. 
Ewes 492; hoggs 72; l ambs 158. 
All wethers 

1479-8°1 29 ? 3 

1480-81 1 098( 2) 836(4) nil 
1481 - 82( 5) 836(~) nil nil , 1-__ --- -- _._-- -------- -- .--~-- -.-

al Lambs 1034; hoggs 50. 
Lamb s 1082; ewes 12 ; wethers 4. 
Uncerta in from how many ewe hoggs. 

Fleece s Stones Fl eece s p;;::;;;-
less of 

tithes wool 
per(1) 

stone 

nil nil - nil 
86 _ "(3) - 120 

nil nil - nil 

43 10 4~( 6 ) 3 
913 - - 193 

I 

- - - 104 
605(10) 51 12 -
(6) 

9'~ ~l 
938 
531 
nil 

--~- ---- -- - --- ---- --- - _._ - - -

Unre liable: "t he sheep-reeve must 
have mistrusted the fi gures f or 
he le~t a blame here. 
Hoggs 354; l ambs 451. 
Wethers 328; ewes 120; l ambs 358. 
Uncertain from how many ewes. 

81~ 11 ~ 52 
23 23 516 

nil - 697 
-- - - ~ - - -- --- --- ----

~~ 
- -- - - - - - - --

~~~ Lambs 7 25; hoggs 111 . 
This flock is not mentione d in 
1482- 83 , 1485- 86, 1489-90 
and 1493. 
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Number of Number of Increase Lambs Fl ee ce s Stone s F l ee ce s Pelts I 

sheep at sheep at of per less of per 
beginning "end l ambs ewe ti thes wool s tone(1) 

1479-80 1071 (2) 1018\3) nil - 908 84 10;} 68 
8L~1 (5) ? (9 ) 1480-81 1018(4) 10 757 56 13t 177 

1481..:.82 841(5) 792(6) 19(7) 0.47 
1 ( 9 ) 

689 68 10 162 

I 
1482-83 792(6) 81 O( 8 ) , 

815(12) 
32 

1 (9) 
835( 10) 96 8t 22 

1485=-86 889(11 ) 4 619 - - 65 j 
, 

909( 13) 866(14) 1(9) 1489-90 4 49 
, - - -

1493 

m 

- - -
~ ~ -- - - - - --- -- - - -

1 To t he nearest quarter of a fleece. 
2 Hoggs 391 ; ewes 10; lambS 670. 
3 All hoggs 
4 Hoggs and gimmers . 
5 Wethers 470; hoggs 371. 
6 Wethers 555; hoggs 232 ; lambs 5. 
7 From 40 gimmers. 

- 654 69 9t -
---

L.-___ ____ _ _ _ __ 
~- _ . - -

(8) Wethers 254; t wo-she§r hoggs 226; 
one-shear hogg s 310. 

(9) Uncerta in f rom how many ewes or 
- gi rruners. 

(10) Including tithes. 
(11) Two-shear hoggs 615 ; one-shear hoggs 

274. " 
(12)~vo-she ar hoggs 370; one-shear hoggs 

441 ~ lambs 4. 
(13) Hogg s and gimmers. 
(14) Gimners 22; lambs 844. 

Some fleece weight s in the smaller flocks;-
Rou~am, 1482-83: 230 fleeces, 24 ston~s, 9t fle~ces per stone - hoggs. 
E~st Beckham, 1489-90: 710 fleeces, 81 stones, 8i fleeces per stone - wethe rs. 
AYlsham: 1489-90: 385 fleeces, 35 stones, 11 fleeces per stone - hoggs. 
COXford 1493: 356 fleeces, 32t stones, 11 fleece s per stone - ewes. 
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1479-80 
1480-81 
1481-82 
1482-83 
1485-86 
1 ~-88-89 

1489-9Q, 
1490-91 
1491-92 
1492- 93 

- ------ --- --

Number of ,Number of Increa se Lambs Fl ee ce s Stones Fleeces 
sheep a t sheep a t of per l ess of :per 
beginning end l ambs ewe t i the s wool stone 

--
7911 8374 2536 0.72 6456 621 10. 4 

8374 
-

1475 0.56 5574 393-! 140 09 7375 
7375 6477 1776 0.50 5824 451 10.7 
6477 6035 1705 0.72 5282 51 9 10. 18 
6678 6551 1346 0.59 5179 - -

- - - - - 630 -
9335 11627 2598 0.72 - 878 -

- - - - - 827 -
- - - - - 944 -
- - - - 9546 1081 8. 81 

---~--- '------ - ---~ ---- -- . ------ - --

The ntunber of ewes a t t he beginning of the year were: -
1479- 80 - appr oxi ma tely 351 0. 
1480-81 - " 261 2 
1481- 82 - 3570 
1482- 83 - approximat ely 2368 
1485-86 - I. 2294 
1489- 90 - 3582 

Pe l t s 
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2075 
1783 
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~479-80 

~ 480- 81 
M 481-82 
1482-83 

-
Two- year old One-Year old Pre sent ye ar' s To t a l Sold t his Rema ining 

wool .woo1 wool year un- sold 

st. 1bs. st . 1bs. st. lbs. st . 1bs. s t . J-bs . s t . 

183 12~ 641 - 666 7 1492 5 L~16 7 1075 
436 - 639 7 425 9 1500 9 221 - 1279 

-
- 886 - 393 - 9~ 451 - 1730 9~ 886 - 8L~ 

393 7 542 7 519 - 1455 5 937 - 518 
. _'--

N.B. ( a ) All fi gures are as given in the a ccoun. ts ; there a re slight 
di screpancie s . 

(b) In addi tion to Townshend ' s own wool, small amount s of bought 
wo ol are included a nd there was a n "increase in we i ght!! added 
in some ye ars. In the figure of wool sold a re included small 
amounts of wool sent to the lord 's household f or cloth- maki ng 
(see text, pp. ) 
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, 

1479-80 
1480-81 
1481-82 
1482-83 
1485-86 

Arrears from This year's This ye ar's This year ' s Pai d in Arrears 
previous year recei pts(1) expenses( 1 ) net profit 

£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £ . s. d. £ . s. d . £ . s. d. 
215. 4.11 ~ 90.12. 9~(2) 2. 9.10. 88. 2. 11 ~ 61 .12. 8. " ~41 • 15. 3. ( 3) 

240.16. o. 45.1 2. 2. ( 2) 8. 14.11. 36.17. 3. 61 . 16. 1 ~ t2 15.1 6. 4t(4) 

215.16 • .3~ 31.19. 7~(5) 
67 .19.1 O~( 8) 

4. 8. 7. 27.11. at 186.12. 9t (6) 56. 14. 6~(7) 
52. 5. 8~ . 2. 19.11 • 

1 6. 15. 3. ( 1 0) 
64.1 9 .11i ~ 74.16. 6~(9 L~2 . 9. 1 t 

43. 9.10~ 1.1 6. 1. 14.19. 2. 13. 5. 9. 45. 3. 3~ 
. 

1 See text for incompleteness of both receip ts and expenses. 
2 Including wool sales. 
3 As detailed, the arrears total £240.16.0. 
4 This is given in the accounts incorrectly a s £21 5.16.3! 
5 Excluding wool s ales, but 830 stones were sold t h i s year (see 
6 Of this sum~ only £51.4.11. was actually paid in; t he r es t 

- £135.7.102 - was in allowances (see text). 

{

7j This is given in the accounts i ncorrectly as £5 2.5. St 
8 Excluding wool sales, but 930 stones were sold fo r £146 (see 
9 Of this sum, only £54.17.11. wa s actually pai d in; t he rest 

- £19.18.7~ - was in allowances. 
(10) Excluding wool sales, and no information re gar ding wool t his 

is given in the accounts. 
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1545-46 
1546-47 

1547-48 
1548-49 

- ~- -

Number of' Number of' 'Increase Lambs Number of' s tone s Fl e ece s Pe l ts 
sheep a t sheep a t of' pe r shee p of' per 
beginning end l amb s ewe shorn(1) wool stone 

I 

· 600 1320 1050(2) 0.76 1.370 100 13.7 15 
1320 1320 960(3) 0. 67 1260 80 15.75 60 

I 

1320 - 1320 970(4) 0.67 1320 120 11. 0 60 
1320 1560(5) 960( 6 ) 0. 67 1380 100 13. 8 55 
- - - - - - ~ ---~.- -~.~ ~~ -.-- ---~--~- ---- - - -- L-___ _____ __ ____ ---- --- - - -- - - - - --

(1) For a ll t he f'lock s t his number ha s been calcula t ed a s :- t he number of' 
sheep a t the be ginning of' t he ye ar + any added bef'or e shearing - any 
dead or sen t to t he kitchen - any sal es bef' or e shearing. 

!
2j From 1385 ewes. 
3 From 1440 ewe s . 
4 F rom 1440 ewes. 
5 ) Comprising 960 a t Hell oughton and 600 a t Ki pton. 
6) From 1435 ewe s . 

1~~~~d4~pl 840 nil nil I _ 1 -;;-11-r ;il-l 8 

, 

1545- 4 6 1200 1200 nil - 1180 80 14. 75 20 

1546- 4 7 1200 1200 nil - 111 7 80 13. 96 83 

1547- 48 1200 1200 n i l - 1203 100 12. 03 88 

1548- 49 1200 1200 ni l - 1220 107 11. 4 100 
- - - - - - -- - - - --
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1545-46 
1546-47 
1547-48 
15L~8-49 
---- -

1545- 46 
1 5L~6-47 

1547- 48 
1548-49 

1545- 46 
1546- 47 
1547-48 
1548-49 

Number of Numbe r of Number of Stone s Fl e ece s Pelts 
sheep a t sheep a t sheep of per 
Beginning end shorn wool stone 

nil 720 nil nil - nil 

720 720 770 62 12. 43 70 
720 720 740 60 12. 33 40 , 
720 720 780 60 13.0 34 

-- - -- - -- --~~-- ---. - ---~---

360 720 380 60 6.33 104 
720 720 740 62 , 11 . 93 142 
720 720 720 62 11 . 61 137 
720 720 688 70 9. 83 112 

3000 3960 2930 240 12.21 147 
3960 3960 3887 284 13.69 355 
3960 3960 3983 342 11. 65 325 
3960 4200 4068 341 (1 ) 11 . 96 301 

(1) But flock clips total only 337. 
N. B. Lamb fi gures for all flocks are a s in t he Hell oughton 
--- flock ; see Table 16. 
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TABLE TiilENTY- WJO . THOMAS TOWNSHEND ' S ACCOUNT OF RE C.!.:J IPTS 

AND EXPENSES , 1545-1546. 

Re ceip ts: 

Expenses: 

Stock sold 
'ilj ool sold 
Ski ns sold 
Hurdle s sold 
Tathing payments 
Cullet payments 
Sheep and l ambs used in the 

kitchen 
Total: 

Stobk bought 
Rent of pas ture hired 

(foldcour se s) 
Shepherds' wages 
For washing and clipping 
Labour cha r ges 
Tar, pitch, etc. bought 
Hurdle s bought 

Total: 

Surplus: 

£ . s . d . 

264. 18. L~. 
36. 13. 4. 
1.16. 9. 

3. 5. 
1. 1 . O. 
2. O. O. 

23.17. 8. 
330.10. 6. 

193.15. 4. 

25. 5. 2. 
8.10. O. 
1. 6. 8. 

10. O. 
19. 4. 

1. 3. 4. 
231. 9.10. 

99. o. 8. 

THE BILL OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS , 1st October. 

Receipts 
Payments 

Defici t: 

£ . s. d. 

166.12.10. 
221. 4. 4. 
54.11. 6. 



TABLE rlW'~NTY-THR E. THm.s TO vNSHEND ' S ACCOUNT OF 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES , 1546- 1547. 

Recei~: Stock sold 
Wool sold 
Ski ns sold 
Hurdles sold 

E2Q2enses : 

Tathing and culle t payments 
Sheep and l ambs used in the 

kitchen 

Tlbtal: 

Stocl{ b ought 
Rent of pasture hired 

( foldc our se s) 
Shepherds' wages 
For wa shing and clipping 
Labour char ges 
Tar, pitch, etc. bought 
Hur dles bought 

Tota l: 

Surplus: 

£. s . d. 
172. 30 4 . 

47. o. o. 
4. 8. 9. 

8. 
nil 

~.17· 8. 
2L~7. 1 O. 5. 

85.1 2. 80 

31. 5. 2 . 
10.10. O. 
1.17. 4. 

10. O. 
1. 7. O. 

LI:. O. 

131. 6. 2. 

116. 4 . 3 . 

THE BILL OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS, 2nd Oc tober . 

Re ceipts 
Payments 

Surplus: 

£ . s. d. 

223.1 2. 9. 
11 2. 7. 8. 
111. 5. 1 . 

xxxi 

Of which £1 10 has a lready bee n pai d to Sir Roger T. 
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TABLE TWENTY- FOUR. THor AS rrOWNSHEND ' S ACCOUl'ifT O:b' 
R· CEI PTS lAND EXPENSES , 1547- 1548. 

£ . s. d. 
Rece i ]2ts : Stock 'sold 172. O. O. 

Wool sold 57. o. o. 
Ski ns sold 4 . 1 0 3. 
Hurdle s s old 1 • 6. 
Ta thing and culle t payments nil 
Sheep and l ambs u sed i n t he 

ki tchen 2:2 . 11. 8. 
Tota l : 257. o. 5. 

EXJ2ense s: Sto ck bought 83. 18. o. 
Rent of pasture hired 

(fol dcour ses) 31 . 5. 2. 
Shepherd s ' wage s 10. 10. O. 
For wa shing and c l i pping 1. 17 . 4 . 
Labour cha r ges 10. O. 
Tar , pitch , etc . bought 2. 5 . O. 
Hurdl es bought 18. 8. 

Tot al : 131 . 4. 2. 

Sur pl us: 125. 16. 3. 

THE BI LL OF RECEIPTS ft.ND PAY!VIENTS , 2L~th Sep t ember . 

<-J . s . d . 

Re ce i p t s 233. 2. 9. 
Payments 112. 2· y:. 

Surplus : 120. 17. 5. ( 1 ) 

Of' which 110 has already b ee n :paid t o Sir Roger T. 

( 1) Nr ongly t otalled by t he accountant as £119. 18. 5. 
a nd wrongly quoted a t t hat f i gure by Haw~ond . 
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TABLE TVEN'rY- FlVE . THO.AS T01.ifflSHEND ' S ACCOUNT OF 
P~CEIPTS NND BXP~NSES , 1548-1 549. 

Re ce i p t s : Stock sold 
Wool sold 
Ski ns s old 
Hurdl es sold 
Ta t hi ng and cull et payments 
Sheep and l ambs used in the 

kitchen 
Total: 

Expe nses: Stock bought 
Rent of ~asture hired 

( f oldcou rse s ) 
Shepherd s' wage s 
For washing and clipping 
Labour char ges 
Tar, pitch, etc. bought 
Hurdles bought 

Total: 

Sur plus : 

£ 0 s . d . 

1 5L~ . 11. 8. 
11 3.1 3. 4. 

3.15. 2. 
1. 2 . 

ni l 

23. '17. 8. 

295. 19. o. 

105. 2. O. 

31. 5. 2. 
10.1 0. o. 

1.17. 4. 
10. O. 

2. -5. o. 
1. 2.2. (1) 

152.11. 8. 

143. :1. 4-

THE BILL OF RECEIPTS AIID PAYMENTS , 13th September. 

Receip ts 
Payments 

Surplus: 
Less for Thoma s' s s tipend 

£. s. d. 

273. 2. 2. 
1 ~5. 14.1 o. 
137. 7. 4. 

13. 6.~ 
124. o. 8. 

All paid to Sir Roger T. by 10th November. 

(1) The accountant omitted this item· a s a r e sult, he 
gives the initial surplus a s £144.9. 6. a nd t hi s 
fi gure is quoted by Hammond. 



Number of Number of Numbe r of' Increase 
sheep a t sheep at sheep of' 
beginning end shorn l amb s 

E. Rainham, Robinhood s, 441 666 - 20 
various. 

Kipton, 1411 1456 - 630 
ewes. 

E& Rainham, Normansborough, 340 496 - 127 
ewes. 

Barmer, 734 899 - 481 
ewes. 

South Cre ake, 899 1046 - 110 
various. 

TOTAL 3825 4563 - 1368 
- ~- . - .- -- ~--~~-- - ----- -- - ~------- -

(1) Number of' ewes cannot be estima ted. 

E. Rai nham , Robinhoods, 666 736 642 nil 
various. ,. 

Kip ton, 1456 1622 1432 691 
ewes. 

~ . Rainham, Normansborough, 496 . 437 402 100 
various. 

Barmer, . 899 939 882 627 
ewes. 

South Creake, 1046 1289 963 75 
various. 

TOTAL 4563 5023 4321 1483 

(1) Number of ewes cannot be es tima ted. 

Lamb s Pelts 
per 
ewe 

_ ( 1 ) 12 

0.45 20 

0.37 85 

0.65 14 
_( 1 ) 20 

_( 1 ) 151 
- - --- --- -I....-

- 34 

0.47 30 
_( 1 ) 78 

0.70 26 
_( 1 ) 45 

_ (1 ) 
192 _. 
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T BL ' TNENTY- EI GHT. SHJ" P- REE VE ' S ACCOll'I'TT OF REC I PTS AND 
EXPENSES , 1565-1566 . 

£ . s . d . 

Receipts: Sheep , l ambs and ski ns sold 
Ta the payments 

43.15. 1 . 
1. 5. o. 

Tota l:(1) 45. o. 1. 

Expe nse s : Pa i d to the lor d 
Shephe r d s' wage s 
Sheep bought 

24. o. O. 
22.16. 8. 
16.15. 4. 

( 1 ) 

Pitch , r eddi ng , gre a se and 
hurdles bought 

For she aring and washing sheep 
Loss on l a st a ccount 

Tota l: 

Defici t: 
Le s s £5.13.4. f or one shephera's 
wages, accounted by the bailiff 

6.1 2. 4. 
4. 3.10. 

5. 6. 2. 

79. 1 4. 4. ( 2) 

34.14. 3. (3) 

29. 0.11. ( 4 ) 

Excluding sales of wool which brought in £139.6.8. 
t his year. 
Account ant gives t his a s £ 85.7.8. 
Accountant gives this a s £40.7.7. 
Accountant gives this a s £34.1 3.9. If the wool 
s ales are included , t h is be come s a surplus of 
£110.5.9. But a t l east £50 must be a llowed for 
the rent of the fold courses, which is not mentioned 
in t he account s. 
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TABLE 'l\VENTY-NINF~ . SHE 'P- REEVE ' S ACCOUNT OF R 1 CE IPTS AND 
EXPENSES , 1566- 1567. 

Receipt s: Stock sold 
Cullet payments 
Ta t he payment s 
Ski ns sold 

Expens~s : Pa i d to 3 men 
Shepherds' wage s 
Stock bought 

Total:(1) 

Grea se and hurdle s bought 
For shearing and wa shi ng sheep 

Total: 

Surplus : 

£ . S . d . 

54. 8 . 8. 
4. 7. o. 
1 • 13. o. 
2.1 2. 2. 

63. 0.1 0. ( 2) 

24.1 0. o. 
14. 5. o. 

nil 
6. 1. 4. 
~.1 8 . y:. 

48.14. 8. ( 3) 

14. 6 . 2. ( 4 ) 

Excluding sales of wool which brought i n £ 171 thi s year. 
Accountan t gives £54.19.6., excludi ng one of t h e items 
detailed. 
Accountant give s £49. 9. 4 . 
Accountant gives £5.10.2. If the wool s al es are 
inc l uded , t h i s become s a surplu s of £185.6. 2. But a t 
l eas t £50 mus t be al lowed for t he rent 'of ' the f oldcour ses , 
which is not me ntioned in ~he account s . 



THE SHE~P ACCOUNTS OF SIR ROGER TOVVNSHEND , 1626 . 

TABLE TH I TY. SHEEP - REEVE ' S ACCOUNT OF RECEI PtS AND 'i'XPENSES. 

Re ceip ts: Sheep sold 
Skins sold 
Wool s old 

Expenses: 

Tota l : 

Lambs bought 
Shephe r ds ' wage s 
Var ious l abour char ges 
She aring-time cha r ge s 
Co st and car l~i age of' hur d l e.s 
Pitch, t ar, oil, redding. 
Sheep- reeve ' s s tipend 

'rotal : 

Surplus : 
Paid to the lord ' s rece ive r : 

Arl'lears : 

£ . s . d . 

1 010 8 . 6 0 
13. 1 . 4. 

11 2 . 1 2. ~. 
227. 2. 2 0 

8. 6. 8. 
13. 8 . O. 

2 . 12. 6 . 
4. 9. 8. 
2. O. O. 
1 .1 0. 10. 
2.1 3. 4. 

35. 1 . o. 

192. -10 2 . ( 1 ) 
170. 2. L~. 

21 . 1 8.1 0 . 

( 1 ) Some a llowance mus t be made f or the r ent of' 
the f'ol dcourses , whi ch is not mentioned in the 
accounts. 



Number of Increa se Lambs Number of Stones Fleeces Pelts Number of 
sheep at of' per sheep of' per sheep a t 
beginning lambs ewe shorn wool stone winding- up 

( 1 ) ( 2) ( 1 ) (3) ( 2) 

Kipton, 1638 811 0.49 1466 124 11. 82 186 1402( 4 ) 
ewes. 

E. Rainham, - 47 - - 72t - 1 1 not stated 
ewes? 

w. Rudham, 775 549 0.71 764 74 10.32 12 666 
ewes. 

E . Rudham, 823 589 0.71 799 ? - 24 797 
ewes. 

Shereford, 641 410 0.64 628 50 12.56 13 628 
ewes. 

1079(6) s. Crealce, 1003 747 0.74 993 100 9.93 10 
ewes. 

IEasthall, 553 - - 543 4·0 13.57 10 540 
wethers. 

TOTAL 5433 3153 o. 64 ( f) 51 93 460t 11.32( 8 266 4855(7) 
- --- - ---- "--- -- --- - -- - -- --- -

(1) This f'i~e has been calculated thus:- the number of' sheep at t he winding-up . 
+ ewes (or wethers) sold during the year + sick sheep and those which died 
before clipping. This is thus not strictly an estima te of' the number a t the 
beginning of' the ye ar but a n attempt to discover hoVl many ewes provided the 
increase of' lambs. 

~ ~~ 

~~l 
t ~j 

Including tithes, but excluding the shepherds' tl p 'tesll ( profits?). 
Calculated thus:- the number given in column one + rams and rig sies sold - sheep 
dead before clipping. 
Inc luding 150 l ambs. 
E xcluding the 47 lambs at East Rainham. 
Including 107 lambs. 
Including 257 lambs. 
Excluding the incomplete figures for East Rainham and East Rudham. 
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xxxi x 
TABLE THI RTY-WfO . SHE P- REEVE ' S ACCOUNT OF RE C:E.I PTS AND 

EXPENSES , 1637. 

£ . s . d . 

Rece i pts : Lambs s old (1 ) 
Ewes sold 
We thers sold 

461.15.11. 
62.1 2. 8. 

5.1 9. 6. 
7. 2 . O. 

1 2. 11 • 1 O. 
Rams and rigsies sold 
"Doozie" shee:p sold 
Ski n s sold (2) 
Vhins sold 
Respited f rom the l a st account 

Tota l: 

11. 1. 8. 
4. 6. 

~. O. o. 
565. 8 . 1 • (3) 

Re spited For 20 ewe s sold 4. o. o. 
For debt of Raphe Stri n ge r 7. 4.10. 

So I'ema ins: 554 . 3. 3. 

Expe nses: Shepherds ' wage s 
She phe r ds'covenant s 
For l abour service s 

31.13. 4. 

( 1 ) 

( 2 ) 

(3 ) 

( 4 ) 

For wa shi ng and clippi ng sheep 
Pitch , t a r and I'eddi ng 
Hur d l es bought 
For greasing shee p , with co s t 

of grease and soap 
Expenses a t f a irs 
Feed of cl o ses f or shee p 
Town Char ges for t hI'ee ye aI' S 
Sheep-reeve' s s tipend 

Total: 

Surpl us: 

3. 3. o. 
9. o. 

14. 8. 1 • 
3. 9. o. 
6.17. 8. 

4.1 2. o. 
4 . 15.1 o. 
L~. 1.. o. 

85.1 6. 9. 
13. 6. 8. 

172.1 2. 4. 

381 • 1 O. 11 • ( L~ ) 

All paid in by octobe r 18t h 1638. 

Excluding the wi nd i ng-up sa l es , s i n ce th~ exe9u tor s 
I'e ceived t he mone y. 
Excluding ski ns of slaughtered sheep and of t hose 
dyi ng af t e r clippi ng. 

xcludi ng rece i pts f or wool sold : t hey amount ed to 
about £ 241.10. O. 
Vool sales would bring t h is f i gure up to over £620. 
But some al l owance mus t be made f or t he r ent of the 
f oldcour se s which is not menti one d i n t he account s . 
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THE SH I P ACCOUNTS 01;1 HENRY FERMOR OF ST BAR SHAM , 1521 - 1522. 
TABLE THI RTY- THREE. SUMMARY OF ALL THE FLOCKS . 

- --
Flock Sheep in Lamb s Lambs Sheep i n 

March, born. per .1arch , 
1521 . ewe 1522. 

. 
Saham Toney, 673 5 - 677 

various . 
Shernborne, 966 - - 1 , 026 

wether s . 
Ta t te rsett, 1 , 073 851 0. 79 1 , 352 

ewe s . 
cawston, 690 - - 31 

wethers. 
Cromer , - - . - 860 

wethe r s. 
Bar wick , 850 595 0.70 741 

ewe s . 
We s t Barsham , 898 51 2 0. 57· 34 / 

ewe s . . 
To:Ctrees, 199 77 0. 39 719 

ewe s. 
Hempton , 94 33 0. 35 100 

ewes . 
Thorpl and , - - - 482 

various. 
Scul t hor pe , 830 54 - - · 560 

various. 
Ea s t Barsham , 1, 000 I 754 0.75 '1 , 023 

ewes. 
Bayfi eld , 1 , 524 - - 1 ,51 7 

various . 
Hought on, 356 234 0. 66 368 

ewes . 
He a cham, 186 - - -

we t her s . 
Fakenham , 1 ,312 553 0. 42 826 

ewes . 
Irmi ngHl.and, 588 - - 626 

various. 
Ti tt l eshal l Burl and , - - - 230 

various. 
Titt leshall Waite, 994 416 0. 42 9LJl-J. 

ewes . 
Ti t tleshall New.ha ll, 662 - - 683 

we thers. 
Newton , 845 628 0.74 899 

ewe s . 
Ta t ter f ord , 1,149 506 0. 44 1,1 06-

ewes. 
679 0. 66 Waterden , 452 1 , 042 

ewes. 
l Bi llingford , · wethers - - - 131 

TOTAL 15 , 568 5,670 o.w 15, 977 ---
- - -



Lathes Eton Newton Sedge- Hindr- Lurnn-
ford ingham ours 

1471 - - - - - -
1472- 753 707 381 812 - , -
1475 1225 - - - - -
1476 994 567 458 477 - -
1483 933 655 302 458 - -1484 978 597 231 738 - -1485 791 779 431 574 7 889 
1486 785 755 589 486 - 720 
1487 769 736 573 433 - 780 
1488 769 720 582 373 845 746 
1489 - - 679 632 - 720 
1490 846 769 548 860 691 760 
1491 893 919 614 1236 962 941 
1493 947 1045 567 1129 936 793 
1494 856 1022 584 1062 874 781 
1495 788 1056 453 1370 831 860 
1496 775 1014 608 1327 820 811 
1497 842 1012 494 1420 989 828 
1499 781 819 453 1456 903 626 
1500 826" 938 383 1355 1074 -
1501 832 1309 335 1311 '948 -
1503 880 955 715 1129 1005 -
1504 810 813 428 - 762 -
-1505 803 515 362 , 1167 700 -
1508 - 632 621 1023 - -
1509 954 969 511 1305 903 -
1510 910 1144 540 957 877 -
1511 - 831 489 985 634 -
1515 988 947 '565 1089 926 -
1517 991 840 553 1028 964 -
1523 1085 - 964 400 1023 -
1530 - - - - 922 -

\ 1531 - - - - 788 -

--
Gna ti- Thorpe Thorpe Fring 
ngdon ( 1 ) ( 2) 

- - - -
-' - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -
- - - 1023 
- - - 1 L~05 
- - - 1319 
- - - 1130 - - - 1156 

1261 620 526 -
1198 632 427 -
1198 - 1087 -
1222 725 101 2 -
1283 784 1089 -
1284 769 934 -
1316 990 1380 -
1378 979 1215 -
1395 860 1235 -

- - - -- - - -

Others 

-
410 
-

552 
nil 
ni l 
620 

1473 
1012 

865 
729 

1410 
246 

1002 
1548 
1L~2 
1424 

60 
60 
60 
60 

nil 
ni l 
nil 
nil 
288 
507 
240 
220 
688 

1193 
nil 
nil 

Tota l 

3442 
3063 
1225 
3048 
2348 
2544 
4091 
4808 
4303 
4900 
2760 
5884 
5811 
6419 
6727 
7163 
6779 
6668 
6503 
5955 
5925 
5840 
5220 
5804 
4561 
7889 
8091 
6166 
8L~21 
8636 
8155 
922 
788 

~ 1
8 

~ I: 
8 0 
::r: 0 
H !A: 
~ (j) 

~ 0 
I l:rj 
qj 
o !2: 

~ @ 

en I~ 
~ 0 

~ ~ 
~ ,~ 

o ~ 
I:Jj E:: 
;J> 
t:-J ro 
t:-' !:d 

H 
1-3 0 

~ ~ 
~ 
o 
o 
~ 
(j) . 

. 

X 
f-' 
/-I. 



Stones Price Re ce i pts Skins Rece i p t s 
of per sold 

wool stone 
sold 

s . d . £ . s . d £ . s. d . 

1453 240 1. 8. 22.14. 0 - 1. 1 3. L~. 
36 1. 6. 

1454 120 1. 8. 24.15. 0 - o. 5. o. 
186 1. 6. 

1 2 1. 4 . 
1461 - - - - -1463 180 2. 8. 25. 4. 0 222 1. 13. O. 

9 2. 4 . 
1469 176 2. 2 19. 1. 4 . 346 '1. 8. 10. 
1474 - - 22. O. O. ~ 001 8. o. 
148L~ - - 33. 1 2. O. - 0. 12. 3. 
1491 3 96 2. 4. 46 . 4. O~ - 2.1 3 . 2t 
1493 554~ 10. 46 . 4. 2. - 1. 3 01 12 
1494 4 78 2. o. 47.1 6. o. - 0. 19. 7. 

441 ~ 0.17. 1 ~ 1496 2. 4. 51.1 0. 2. -
150 2 31 8 1. 8. 26.10. O. - O. 8. 3. 
1519 6 09 ~ivers 87.11. 8. - 40 3. O. 
1529 - - - - -
1531 - -. , ~ - ~ . -1;; .. _' 

1533 - - - - -
1535 - - - - -
1536 263 3. 6. 46. O. 6 0 1516 4. 6. o. 

Sheep Rece i p t s Tota l "Total 
sold Re ce i p t s Exrenses 

1 ) 

£ . s . d £ . s . d . £ . s . d . 

140 5. o. 0 29. 7. l-l- . 15. 1. 5~ 

240 6. o. O. 31 . O. o. 15. 19. 8. 

- - - 5. 3. o~ 
180 9. o. 0 35. 17. o. 16. L~ . 6. 

- - 20. 10. 2. 8. 8. 2~ 
185 12. 9.11. 35. 7. 11 . 12. 9.7. - 18. 1. 8. 520 5. 11 . 15. 16. 9. - 20. 3. 8. 75. 5. 9i 67. L 10. - 32.15. o. 83. 4. 5:; 52. 2. o. - 17. 6. o. 69 . 2. 7. 70. 8 . 11 ~ 

76. 14 . 4~ - 24. 7. 1. 69. 16. L~. - 50. o. 2. 79. 8. 4. ~o. 9. 8. - 59. 18. "1. 1152. 16. 10. 51 . 9. 1 . 
---- - - -- 47. 6. 4. ~ 02 . 6 . 3. ~5. 15 . 1 10 -

-
Net I tfJrofl.t 

£ . s . d . 

1 h. 5. 1 O~ 

15. o. L~ . 

-
19. '1 2. 60 

12. 1. 11 t 
22. 18. 4. 
36 . 9. 2. 

8. 3. 11 t 
31 . 2. 5"2 

f- 1. 6. 4t 
( l Oss,) 
6. 1 O. ~ 

38.1 8. 8. 
101. 7. 9 . 
94. 19. 3* 
75. 16. 7V 
74. 17 . 4"2 
72. 6 . 3. 
56. 10. 4. 

~ 

~ 
~ 
H 
::cJ 

~ 
I 
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xliii 
TABLE THIRTY-SIX. E XTRACTS FROlI THE CELLARER ' S ACCOUNTS . 

1451-52 
1455-56 
1456-57 ' 
1458-59 
1464-65 
:1465-66 
1468-69 
1469-70 
1470-71 
1471-72 
147L~-75 
1475-76 
1476-77 
1478-79 
1481-82 
1483-84 
1484-85 
1485-86 
1487-88 
1488-89 
1490-91 
1495-96 
1497-98 
1499-1500 
1500-01 
1502-03 
1503-04 
1504-05 
1507-08 
1508-09 
1509-10 
1510-11 
1511-12 
151'2-13 
1513-14 
1514-15 
1516-17 
1518-19 
1525-26 
1526-27 
1530-31 

Sheep and lambs boupJ1t 

c 269 
281 
261 

c 214 
125 . 
115 

194 

230 
238 
242 
224 
148 

297 12j 242 3 
143 4 

243 1
6

1 239 4 
371 7 
290 4 
252 4 

248 (l.~) 

21614l 382 4 
360 4 
360 L~ 

£. s. d. 

12,.18. 7. 
15. · 5. ,'5. 

,13.15. ,3. 
-13.12. o. 

9. 5. 3:. 
6.13.10.,' 
8. 6.10. 
7. 4. 2. 
7.15. 4. 

11.10. 6. 
10.11. L~. 
13.10. 5. 
10. 7. L~. 
10.1 6. o. 
16. O. 2. 
20. 2. 7. 
11.17. S. 

4. 2. 
18. o. 7. 
13.15. 4. 
9.1 2. 6. 

10.15. 6. 
12. 1. 8. 
23.17. 1. 
11. 4. 9. 
9.14. 6. 

25. 3. 8. 
21. 5.11. 
20. 7. 8. 

13. 5. 8. 
25.11. 2. 
30. o. o. 
37. 7. 8. 

.' 
~ 

(1 ) 

.. , 
L 

40 
80 

100 (5) 

330 (8) 

556 ~ 9) 240 10) 
240 10) 

240 (10) 
240 (1 0) 

(1) Lambs only; no sheep because of stock given by the prior 
"ad relevamen. officii". 

!
2~ 197 to the kitchen, 100 for stock. 
3 232 to the lei tchen 10 for s tock. 
4 All to the kitchen. 
5 Sold to the Cell arer. 

(6) 233 to the kitchen, 10 f or s t ock . 
(7) 251 to the kitchen , 120 f or stock 

(footnotes continued overleaf) 

, 



( 8 ) 120 to the Cell.a.rer, . ~40 to the mcm§,stery k itchen , . , 
70 to the mona.s t e;r'Y. . , 

(9) 220 to the !I1cina.ste~y l\: i tchen , 94 t ;o ,the conv entual. 
ki tchen , and 2L~.0 · stil;L ,in the floolcs a t Ne v.,r ton and . 
Eton belongi ng :to :the. cel l arer . . 

( 1 0) All in tho se t wo:- ;t'lo~ks and be l onging to the ce,llarer, • 

• I 

. , 

) 

. ( ; . 

, .. . v v 

· , 

-

· , 

· , 

:.. 

• J 

.' 
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xliv 

TABLE THIRTY- SEVEN. mOL SHORN I N 1l.j-94. 

Sheep a t St ones 0:( F l ee ce s 
beginni n2; wool sold pe r 
of 3ccount s tone 

Newton - wethers 396 38 10. 4 2 
La t hes - ewe s 908 61 14~ 88 
Lumnours - wethe r s 793 6l.J- 12.39 
Sedgeford - mixed 11 29 114 9 . 90 

. Eton - ewes 972 82 11 . 85 
Hindringh am - l amb s 896 52 17. 23 
Hether set t - l ambs 647 36 17. 97 
Cri nglef ord - wethers 325 31 1 O. L~8 
Prior's sheep i n 5 

flocks - ma inly 
wethers 353 31i- _~?1. 

TOTAL 6419 509~ 12. 60 . 

TABLE 1~IRTY-EIGHT. OOL SHORN I N 1502. 

Newton - wethers 335 25 13.40 
Lathe s - ewes 832 79 10.53 
Eton - wethers 1309 55 23. 80 
Hindringham - mostly 

66 l ambs 948 14.36 
Sedgeford - ewe s 1311 93 14.09 
Fring - most ewes 11,20 166 6.81 

TOTAL 5865 484 12. 11 

~~--~~--~----~------------------------------------



"-
Number a t Number a t I ncrease LambE Number Stones Fle e ces Pelts 
be ginnin€ end of l ambs p e r shorn of per 

ewe wool s tone 
t-3 ~ ::t> 
l:Jj t:tj 

I 

I 

Bircham Toft s, 1649 1634 1126( 1 ) 0.79 1393 135 10.32 33 ewes. 
Grea t Bircham, 718 721 - - 589 86 6. 85 18 

wethers. 
Burnham Ewe s , 1572 nil - - - - - 16 

t:-I 
tzj (f) 

t-3 ~ 
~ 

t:tj 
~cJ 

!.-U 

~ ~ 
0 

I 
ewes. 

Burnham Hoggs, 842 nil - - - - - 6 
ewes. 

I1N a l singham , 1217 1113 - - 1039 132 7. 87 69 
wethers. 

781 (2) Ne a senham, 1217 1165 0.65 1010 109 9. 27 41 
e we s. 

' 5(3) Shouldham, 1178 720 - 1081 111 9.74 81 
h oggs. · 

736 I\/! orton, . 828 950 - - 66 11.15 72 mixed. 
!R ingland, 894 889 - - 648 76 8.53 25 

wethers. 

I 0 

~ 0 

~ ~ 
t-3 . (f) 

0 
(f) b:j 

~ CJ) .- H ~ !:;j 

~ !:d 
H 

0 0 
b:j ::r: 
::t> ~ 
t:-l \:j 

Tottington Cal- 979 1108 - - 713 65 10. 97 57 cro sse, hoggs. 
63(4) 636 Tottington South 717 923 0.26 75 8.48 9 Ground, mixed. 

536(5) Totting ton Lodge 11:48 1194 0.47 1091 126 8.66 56 Ground, ewe s. 
812(6) 102t Rudham, 1175 1092 0.69 988 9.64 23 ewes. 

1074(7) Threxton, 1346 1351 0.80 1210 106t 11.36 16 ewe s . 
Spi xworth, Wood Rising and Hbrsham flock s a l l lea sed put. . 

4397( 8) TO TAL 15,480 12,860 0.67 h1,134 1190 9.36 522 

t-l 
(f) 

~ 
0 
c::: 
f-3 

~ i~ 
0 IF 0 
~ 
(f) .. 
->. 

I \Jl 
+:-
.j::"' >< I f-I 
-'- c:; 
\Jl 
.j::"' 
\J1 . 

For footnotes see following page. 



x lvi 

Footnote s t o T abl~. 

(1 ) From 1431 ewes . 

( 2) Pr om 1199 ewe s. 

(3) F rom unknown number of ewe s. 

( 4 ) F rom 240 ewes. 

( 5) From 1148 ewe s . 

( 6 ) From 1175 ewe s . 

(7) From 1 3L~6 ewe s . 

( 8 ) From 6539 eweso 



Lambs Number of Wool sold Fleeces per Pelts Wool in the 
sold sheep ( stones) stone un-dated 

shorn account. 

B1~cham Tofts, 828 1321 89 14.84 85 100 
ewe s • . 

Great Bircham, - 713 89 8.01 16 69 
wethers. 

Rudharn, 641 911 60 15.18 89 80 
ewes. 

~veasenham, 518 944 58 16.21 116 71 
ewes. 

Weasenham North . 194 396 21 18.86 83 -
Ha11, ewes. I 

rv 81 singham, - 848 42 20.18 261 100t 
wethers. 

MDrton, - 658 48 13.71 91 64 
mixed. 

Ringland, - 717 63 11.38 47 76 
wethers. 

To t tington Cal- 216 859 66 13.01 167 70 
crosse, hoggs 

968 Tottington Lodge 1172 93 12.60 26 120 
Ground, ' ewes. 

Tottington South - 845 92 9.18 39 1 08~ 
Ground, mixed. 

TOTAL 3365 9384 721 13.01 1020 859 
- - ~-------

N.B. Types of sheep in the flocks not cle ar from the accounts, and so the 
--- types of 1544-1545 a re given here ; the da t a support the supposition 

tha t there had been little change. 
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- . --
Number a t Numbe r a t Increase Lambs Number Stones Fl eeces Pelts 
be gi nning end of' l ambs per shorn of' per 

ewe wool s tone 

97 0t 1 ) 
- _.-

Bircham rrof' t s, 1 287 1292 0. 80 1 211 77 15.72 95 ewes. 
Great Bircham, 643 704 - - 632 79 8. 0 14 wethers. 

-Nest Rudham , 956 926 636 0.75 847 55 15. L.f.O 77 ewes. 
Weasenham, 1438 1549 1057 0.79 1332 84 15. 86 124 ewes. 
'walsingham, 31 1053 - - 610 25 24. 4 450 lambs. 
Morton, 243 538 - - 499 29 17.21 261 

various. 
Ringland~ 256 630 - - 607 50 12. 1l.j. 37 wethers. 
Tottington Calcroese, 26 896 - - 758 6L~ 11 . 84 148 v arious. 
Tot t ington Lodge 1106 1138 853 0. 80 1060 7 2 14.72 49 Ground , ewe s. 

64( 2) To tt i ngton South 419 812 0.22 743 65 11 . 43 L~2 Ground , we thers 
Burnham Ewe s , 1333 1292 987 0.79 1249 88 1 L~. 08 108 ewes. 
Burnharn.. Hoggs , 651 612 467 

ewes. 
0081 576 40 1 L~ . 4 0 37 

lHorsham , 639 711 200 0. 3 2 616 3 2 19. 25 126 ewes . 
Sp i xworth, 852 ? - - 584 34t 16. 91 77 wethers. 

5234(3) 
-

• TOTAL 9880 121 53 - 0.73 11324 794t 14. 25 1645 

( 1) Except where ·s t a ted , l ambs f'rom the number of' ewe s tha t were shorn (Col. 5 ) 
(2) From 292 ' ewes . (3) From 71 83 ewes. 
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'\ Number at Number a t Increase Lamb s Number Stones Fle'eces Pelts 
beginning end of l ambs per shorn of per 

ewe wool stone 

Walslngham, 1095 nil - - 892 95 9. 39 203 
wethers . (1) 

Burnham Ewe'S:, 1386 1450 928 0.82 1246 120 10. 38 28 
ewes. (2) 

Burnham Hoggs, 715 755 483 0. 69 640 66 9.70 17 
ewes. 

Brancaster Marsh, 892 900 - - 681 75 9. 08 71 
hustard s. ( ) 

Branc aste r We st 1-040 1216 54 3 - 1024 130 7 .. 88 16 
Ground, various. ( ) 

I Bircham Tofts, 1309 1386 694 4 ? 954 85 11.22 38 
va rious. (5) 

prea t Blrcha!ll , 729 776 6? 491 68 7. 22 8 I wethers , (6) 
, Rudham , 1030 1026 709 ? 922 86 10.72 18 

various. (7) 
Wea senham, 1659 1766 1161 ¢l.70 1538 130 11.83 29 

ewe s. 
Tottington South 613 681 - - 430 55 7.82 25 

Ground, hoggs. (8) 
Tottington Cal- 925 974 571 0.62 794 56 14. 18 36 

crosse, ewe s. 
Threxton , 910 1110 - - 241 20 12.05 27 

hoggs. (9) 
Tottington Lodge 844 95L~ 645 0.77 834 71 11.75 10 

Ground , ewe s . 

~ 
t:-l 
tzj 

~ 
!:d 

~ \ I 1 
~ -0 . 
(f) 

s:i 
~ 
;:s. 

~ 
0 
I-.Ij 

;t:. 
t-I 
t-I 

1-3 
t!j 
('J 

I:;:J 
t-I 
0 

~ 
m 

'" 
Cressingham , 932 868 - - 875 113 7.74 17 

wethers. 
~ 

\)1 
0\ 

IMorton , 889 724 - - 748 78 9.59 94 
h usta rds. 

~ 

~ 

Ringland , 720 684 - - 515 62 8. 31 25 
wethers. (10) 

Horsham , 863 659 34 ? 61.~9 77 8. 43 10 
wethers . (11 ) 

~ /§ Pixworth. wethers. 1220 ? - - 1003 . 118 8~ 75 

'd: TOTAL 17771 15929 __ 5585(1 2) ?~?44~_:~~~62 747 

\)1 
0\ 
I\) . 
x 
j-J 
1-" 
X 



Footnotes t o Table 42. 

(1 ) From 1126 ewes. 
( 2) From 702 ewes. 
(3) From unknown number of' ewes . 
(4) F rom unknown number of' ewe s . 
(5 ) From unknown number of' ewes . 
( 6y! From un..l.cnown nurnber . of ewes . 
(7) From 1659 ewes. 

( 8) From 923 ewes . 
( 9) From 840 ewe s . 
( 1 0 ) From unknown number of ewe s . 

(11) Folio of manuscript miss i ng. 

(1 2) Tota l number of ewes unknmvnj 
5129 are a ccounted for . 

-- --

1 



TABLE FORTY- THRE . SHB'P-R ~EVE ' S CCOm~T F RECEIPTS 
AND EXPENSES, 1544- 1545. 

Rece i~~s : 

Expenses: 

Sheep s old ( partly t o own 
flocks ) 

Lambs sold ( partly t o own 
flocks ) 

'Vool sold 
Deficits of sheep in the 

flocks . 
Pelts sold 
Cullet Payments 
Ta t h i ng payments 
Heat h s old 

Tota l: 

Sheep bought (from own flocks) 
Rent of pa stures ( f oldcourses) 
Re compense fo r damage i n 

f oldcour ses 
Shepherds ' wages and livery 

or washing and shearing 
Hurd l e s b ought 
T r , pitch and redding bought 
Repairs at f oldcourses 
F ore i gn payments 

Plus allowances of 
TotaH, 

Sur plus : 
Addi ng f or 33 s tone s of v/ool 

sold 
Subtr c ting for the sheep

reeve' s sti pend and the 
sheep-reeve ' s l acco~nt an ts ' 
and shepherds expenses 

Surplus: 

£ . s . d . 

448. 18. 10. 

216 . 10. 3. 
227. 2. o. 

8 . 2. 8 . 
5. 6. o. 
3. 11. o. 
4. o. 9. 
1 . 1 .~ 

911+.1 2. 10. 

229 . O. O. 
110. 3. o. 

25 . 3. 5. 
40. 6. 8. 

8 . "1 9 . 1 o. 
4. "10. 9. 
9. 1 . L\-. 
1 . 3. 8. 
1 . O. o. 

-19h.-2. _ 2 . 

535 . 17. 10. 

378. 15. o. 

6 . 14. o. 

12. 19. 6. 

372. 9. 6. 

In t he r eceiver ' s account , t he sheep-ree ve ' s profit is 
given a s £328 . 8. 10., thus deducting from the surplus 
above allowance s of £44. 0.8 . to ,. ar y Leche and ot he rs. 
The £328. 8. 10. i s c omprised of £193.1.10. due from the 
sheep- reeve and £135.7. 0. due from John ~arner f or 
wool sold to him. 

Ii 



TABLE F ORTY- FOUR. THE P.ECEIVER t S ACCOUNT OF RECEI PTS 

Receipts: 

Expenses: 

AND EY~ENSES, 1544- 1545. 

Arrears 
Hereditament s 
From i ndentured and le ased l and 
For pa sture 
SHE P- REEVE t S PROFIT 
Foreign receip ts 

£ . s. d o 

294. 3.10f 
546.17. 7"2 

26 . 0.11. 
23.1 2. O. 

328. 8.10. 
184 • .5...:....Jh. 

Total : 1403. 8.1 1 * 

Total a llowances and 
payments 608.1 6. 6 • 

• dd i ng £218.1 8. O. for sa le of 
l a s t ye art s wool 

Subtr acting £10 for accountant ts 
expenses and £ 13 respited 

Surplus: 990.10. 5* 

Le s s "Supe r a . II (1 ) 

Rema inder pai d by 26th Nov~, 
1545 

322. 2. 8. 

668. 7. 9* 

Iii 

(1) Query tha t this is an abbrevi a tion of superabundantia 
or of a form of superaccumulo, and therefore me ans 
the excess or arrears corre sponding to the £294.3.10~ 
arrears in this yearts receipts. 



liii 
TABLE FORTY-F I VE . SHEEP- REEVE t S ACCOUNT OF RECEI PTS 

Receipts : 

Expense s : 

AND EY~ENSES , 1548-1549 . 

Sheep sold ( partly to own fl ocks) 
Lambs sold (partly to own floCl(s) 
Wool sold 
Rents of two flock s 
Pelts sold 
Ta thing payments 
Cullet payment s 
Hea th sold 
Rent for l a nds 
Arrears f rom previous ye ar 

Tota l: 

Sheep bough t (from own floclcs) 
Lambs bought (from own flock s) 
Re·n t of pa stures (foldcour ses) 
Recompense f or damage in fOldcourses 
Shepherds ' wages 
For wa shing and shearing 
Hurdles bought 
Tar, pitch and redding bought 
Hire of l abour 
Foreign payments 

Tota l: 

Surplus: 
Adding f or 43 s tones of wool s old 

and f or miscellaneous items 

Subtracting f or shee p-reeve's stipend 
and for his expenses 

Surplus: 

£ . s . d . 

239.1 2. o. 
247. 1 . O. 
264. 7. 4. 
62 .1 0. o. 
25.10. o. 
6.1 2. 2. 
2 . O. O. 
1 . 0.11 0 

1 . 4. 4. 
45 . } 90 3. 

895.17. o. 

177. 1 . ' o. 
176.1 8.10. 
111 . 5. 8. 
19.19. 3. 
36.15. o. 

6. 16. ot 
2.1 2. o. 
6. o. o. 

9. o. 
1. O. O. 

538.17. 7t 
356.19. 4t 

15.1 5.4. 
19.10. 4t 
5. o. o. 
7.16. o. 

379. 9. ' 1. 

Pa id in to t he reveiver 325. 2. 8. 
Arrears 54. 6. 5. 

----------- - --
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TABLE FORTY- SIX. SHE P- REEVE ' S j CvOUNT OF RECEI PTS AND 
EXPENSES , 1561 -1 562. 

£ . s . d . 
Receip ts : Sheep sol d 331 .1 3 . o. 

Lambs s old ( partly to own f locks) 
Wool sold 
Pelts s old 
Tathing payments 
Heath sold 
Rent for l a nds 

Total: 

52L~. 1 8 . 
501 . 6 . 
11. 8. 

7. 1 . 
19. 

1 • O. 

:1378 . 7. 

ot 
8 . 
8. 
2. 
8. 
o. 

2t 

Expenses : Lambs b ought (from own fl ocks) 294.1 0. O. 

( 1 ) 

Shepherds' wages 62. 7. 4. 
Recompense f or danage in fol dcourses 40. 8. 4~ 
For wa shing and shearing 22 . 17. 5t 
Tar, p itch a nd redding bought 13. 5. 4 . 
Hurdle s bought 10.1 9 . O. 
For driv ing sheep 7. 4 .1 0t 
F or grea si ng hogg s 5.11. ' 4. 
Rent of t\vo houses for storing vrool 12. o. 
Sheep and l ambs used in t he h ouseh ood150. 6 . o. 
For the Tenths and Fif t eenths of the 

flocks a t Cressingha m 10. O. ----"-
Total : 608 .1 1. 8-l-

Sur p lus: 

In the receiver's a ccount, the sheep- reeve ' s 
p rofit is g iven a s £760. 0.11 ! 

Some al lowance must be made f or the rent of the 
f old course s which is not included in the a ccoun ts. 
But the bailiff ' s accounts show tha t it wa s 
nearly .£ 282. 

--
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TABLE FORTY - S ' VEN. THE RECEIVER ' S ACCOUNT OF R ,'CEI PTS 
AND EXP ,'N ES, 1561- 1562. 

Re ce i pts : r rears 
Here di t ament s 
I ndentured l and s 
SHEEP- REEVE ' S PROFI TS 
Forei gn r e ce i p t s 
Annuities 

Tot a l : 

Expenses : Tota l allowances and payments(1) 

Surpl us : 

. £ . s . d . 

434 . 6. 8j 
111 1. 6 . 6 ~ 

11 4 . 14 . 9t 
760. 0. 114 
647. 11 • 10t 
140. 11 . 8~ 

3 208 . 1 2. 7t 

2609. 5. 6~ 

599. 7. O~ 

( 1 ) The allowance s and payments were in t wo parts : ten 
items l i sted a ccount for £1591.1 9. 8. ; a nd o t he r 
payments t o Southwe l l, whi ch pre stunably were to be 
r epai d , amount ed to £1017. 5. 10*. Among t he ten 
i t ems wa s t he abnorma l one of £ 226. 10. 9 . spent 
on Lady Mar y Sout hwell' s f uner a l. 



Sa lbouse, 
hogg s . 

Earlham , 
ewes . 

Mawdelyn, 
ewes. 

Lumnour s , 
wethers. 

Woodba stwiclc , 
wether s . 

Sp rowston , 
wethers. 

Langley ,lam'bs. 
I 
I 

TOTAL 
I 

1554- 5 1555-6 1556-7 
Numbe r a t Number a t 

~.-----. 

Number a t Number a t Number a t Number a t 
begi nni ng e nd begi nni ng end begi nni nG end 

934 906 906 621 648 39l~ 

511 515 515 530 530 622 

797 1437 1 4L~3 1311 1338 1435 

2400 1159 11 67 11 92 1192 11 72 

860 703 668 629 632 585 

- - 420 609 610 772 

- 534 - 482 482 542 
-

5502 5254( 1 ) 5119 5374ffJ 5432 5522( 1 ) 
- - -- --~--- ---

(1) The number rema lnlng a t the e,nd of' t he year a c cord i ng to 
the a ccounts; when t he shephe r ds and t he she e p-reeve 
counted the sheep they found t ha t in s ome of t he f l ocks 
the numbers excee ded those given i n t he a ccount s . 
According t o the ir counts, t hese t hr ee total s were : 
5268 , 5431 and 6648 respe cti ve l y . 
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Beginning 

pxborough , 683 
Ho ggs 

Iclcbur gh , 1080 
Ewes 

Sh1 ngham , 451 
Wethers 

Ca l decote, 721 a 
Ewes 

Cley, Ea sthall, 562 
Wethers 

Gley, We s t hall , 661 
Ewes 

Gley , Hogling , 664 
Wethers 

Gley, Saundereves, 505d 
c um Bokenhams, 

Wethe rs 

Tot~l 5327 

a = 601 ewes, 120 h oggs 
c = 566 ewes, 60 hogg s 

Lambs 
born 

-

639 

-
430 

::-

382 

-
. -

1 L~51 

Lambs Shorn ' woo{ rF l e ece s 
:per ( stones ) per 
ewe stone 

- 628 L~O 15.7 

0.59 1056 78 13. 5 

- 430 36 11 . 9 

0. 60 699 57 12. 3 

- 418 L~1 t 10. 2 

0.58 646 50 12. 9 

- 582 57 10. 2 

- 245 23i 10. 6 
I 

0.62 4704 383 12.3 

b = 632 ewes, 28 hoggs 
d = Includ ing 2 ewes 

Pelts End 

51 600 

25 1033 

18 L~67 

13 660b 

6 480 

15 626 c 

26 660 

7 516 

161 5042 
----

~ 
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- ,--

Be ginning Lambs Lambs Shorn Wool I Flee ce s Pelts End 
born pe r ( s tone s ) pe r 

ewe s tone 
--

Oxborough , 696 8 - - 374 43 8.7 322 722 
Hoggs 

I ckburgh , 1044b 71 2 0. 69 999 86 '11. 6 15 1044c 
Ewes 

Sh i ngha m, 488 - - 475 47 10. 1 12 488 
Wethers 

Ga l decote, 733
d 491 0.68 716 61 11 .. 7 16 733

e 

Ewes 
Gley, Ea stha ll , 501 - - 411 45 9. 1 8 492 

Wethers 
Gley , Westhall, 702f 474 0. 69 672 54 1 204 9 '68~ 

Ewes 
Gley, Hogling , 798 - - 756 85 8. 9 11 789h 

Wethers 
Cley, Saund ereves 482 - - 389 43 9. 0 13 48L~ 

cum Bokenhams , 
Wethers 

Tota l 5444 1677 0. 69 4792 464 10.3 406 5434 
-- --- -------.- ~-----

b = 995 ewes, 19 we t he r s , 30 hoggs . a = 456 male , 240 female. 
c = 945 ewes, 19 -wethers, 

50 hoggs (& deficit of 30) 
d = 7 20 ewe s, 13 uether s 

e = 720 ewes , 13 wethers~ The detail s of t he account d o not t ally with 
this figure for t he number of sheep rema i ni ng a t t he end of t he ye ar . 

f = 628 ewes, 60 ewe h oggs, 14 wethe rs . The tota l i s i ncorrectly sta t ed by 
the a cc ountant a s 682. 

g = 608 ewe s, 60 ewe hoggs , 13 wethers ( and def i cit of 1) 
h = given a s 799 elsewhere in t he accounts . 
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·- .....-, 
Be g inning Lambs Lamb s 

Oxbor ou gh , 722a 
Hoggs 

Ickburgh , 1044b 

Ewes 

Shingham , 488 
Wethe r s 

Ga l de co te , 733d 

Ewes 

Gley , Ea sthall , 492 
lNe t h e rs 

Cley , Westhall, 682 
Ewes 

Gley , Ho gling , 799 
Wether x 

Cley , Samdereves 484 
c um Bokenhams, 

We t he r s ----
Tota l 5444 

a = 479 male , 243 f:ema l e 
c = 430 wethe rs , 9 eV/e s 
e = Ti t hesededuc ted 

b orn per 
ewe 
--

- -

748 0. 73 

- -
590 0. 82 

- -

47ge, 0 . 78 f: 

- -

- -
I---

181 7 0. 75 

g = No f:i gures a re g i ven for t he cl i p s 

Shorn Vlo01 
(stones ~ 

Fl ee ces Pe lts 
per 

stone 
--

695 - - 28 

1020 - - 18 

465 - - 24 

651 - - 18 

374 - - 4 

601 - - 17 

642 - - 17 

438 - - 8 

---_. 
4886 438t g 

1 1 . 2 134 

b = 1021 e~es , 23 wethe r s 
d = 720 ene s , 13 we t hers 

-

}1~ nc1 

722 

1083 

439c 

772 

487 

71 8 

801 

475 

5497 
- - --

f = Includ i ng t he deduc t ed 
of i ndividual f: locks . 

ti t he s . 
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TABL-" IIl0RTY- -"' I GHT D. SHE~P-RE~VE t S ACCOUNT OF RE C1 .. n p'l.'S 
ND EXBENSES , 1553- 4 . 

Rece i12t s 
Sheep sold 
Lambs sold 
Wool sold 
Pelt s sold 
Ta t h i ng payments 
CuI let payments 
Fore i gn re ceipts 

£ . s . d . 
7 9 . 3. o. 
2'1 • 19. 11 • 
7 8 .1 8. 6. 

1 . 6. 4. 
2 . 19. 6 . 

3 . 6. 
26 .1 0 . O. 

Ix 

Total 21 O. 11. -; . (1) 

Expenses 
Rent of f oldcourses 
Shepherd s ' uages and live ries 
Hurdles b ought 
Tar, pitch , grease, redd i ng bought 
Sheep-reeve's stipend 
'iVashi ng a nd she ari ng 
Various ne ce ssary payments 

Total 

Net profit 

26 . 11 . 1 -[ 
18 .1 0 .1 0 . 

1 .1 2. O. 
2. 15 . 9. 
2 . 13· 4. 
3. 6 . 10. 

8. 7. 
55.1 8. 5-[ 

(1) Given by the accountant as £210. 11 .7. , fail ing to 
a l illow f or an al tena tion to one of the preceding 
i terns. 



TABLE~ FOR TY- :J; I GHT E . SHJ.:;EP-R~EVE ' S J.CCOUNT OF _ ''' C:8I PI' S 
AND EXP" NSES , 1555-6. 

Rece i p ts 
Arrears 
Sheep sold 
Lambs sold 
ciool sold 
:f.1el t s sold 
Ta t hi ng payments 
Foreign r e ceipt s 

Expenses 

'rota l 

Shepherd s ' wages and liveries 
Hurdle s b ought 
Tar, pitch , gre a se , r edding b ought 
Sheep- reeve ' s stipend 
~a shing and shearing . 
Allowance to sene schal and aud i tor 
Various ne ces sar y payments 
Shee p bought 

Total 

Surplus 

£ . s . d . 
7. 9. L~t 

21 5. 11 . 2 . 
72. 11 . 8. 

175. o. O. 
10. 3. o. 

3. 8. o. 
80. 7 . 3._ 

564. 10. 5t 

21 . 15. 10. 
2. 9 . 10. 
7 . 6. 2. 
2. 13. 4 . 
4 . 19. 8. 
-1 • o. O. 
2. 10. 5. 

1 20. O. O. 

162. 15 • . 3. 

401 . 15. 2t 

( 1) Allowance must be made f or the rent of' t he 
f'oldcour se s; t hi s amounted to over OJ26 in 1553-L~. 

l x i 

( -1 ) 



l xii 

TABLE 'ORTY- E I ' Hl' F . SHE.;.:"P- REEVE ' S CCOUI'E O~ llliC , I PTS 
AND -'XPENSE S, 1556- 7 . 

Re cei]2ts £ . s . d . 
lJ're ars 28 . o. o. 
Shee p sold 11 9. 6. o. 
Lambs s old 88 . 2. o. 
rl ool sold 17. 6 . 
Pel t s sold 2. 1 2. 6. 
Ta t h i ng payments 3 . 14. 11 . 
Forei gn r e ce i pts 1LI: . 12· 

Tota l 257.1 2. 

Expenses 

( 1 ) 

Shepherds ' wage s a nd Ii verie s 
Ta r , pitch , oil, r edding bought 
Hurdles bought 
1a shi ng and she aring 
Sheep-reeve ' s stipend 
Allowance to auditor 
Various nece ssar y payments 

Total 

Surplus 

21 .1 9 . 
1 . 13. 
1 • 8. 
4 . 14. 
2. -13. 
1. O. 
2. 16 . 

36. 4. 

221 . 7. 

This wa s t he i ncrea se in the wool of the previous 
ye ar ' s clip , sold f or 7s. per stone . At t ha t price 
thi s year ' s clip woulD have fetched £153. 9. 6. 
Had the year ' s wool clip been s old, thi s must have 
been over ",,410. 

,2 . 

4 . 

2 . 
4 . 
o. 
6. 
4. 
o. 
:2 . 
7 . 

9 . 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) Allowance must be made f or t he rent of tre f oldcourses; 
this amounted to over £26 in 1553-4. 



1635 
1650 
1651 
1652 
1653 
1654 
1655 
1656 
1657 
1658 
1659 
1660 
1661 
1662 
1663 
1664 
1665 
1666 

Estimated Number at Increa se Lambs Number Stones Fl e eces Pelts 
I number of end of l ambs per shorn of per 

ewes.(1) (ewes and ( 2) wool stone I ewe 
hoggs) 

-- 1000 - - - - - -- 1566 - - - 11 7 - -- 1568 - - 1498 81 91 - 1592(3) - - 1523 - - 60 - 1570 - - - - - -- 1558 1037 - 1510 118 12. 80 79 
1347 1585 1124 0. 83 1558 132 11 . 80 ? 
1422 1587 1108 0.78 1524 110 13.85 81 
1353 1599 1061 0.78 1536 115 13.36 68 
1353 1575 981 0.72 1528 11 air 13. 83 94 
1349 1563 997 0.74 1488 93t 15. 91 115 
1327 1576 J 972 0.73 1489 103 1 L~ . 46 98 
1331 1598 1072 0. 80 1526 1L~0 10.90 66 
1382 1621 1212 0.88 1570 145 10.83 37 
1433 1606 1184 0.83 1575 1 L).O 11.25 61 
1438 1593 1183 0. 82 1606 112 14.34 ? 
1401 1568 976 0.70 1593 94 16.95 ? 
1371 1555 961 0.70 1568 83 18. 89 ? 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

(3) 

This wa s t he number of sheep r emaining a t t he end of t he pr evious ye a r, 
less 3 a s t he prob able nQmber of r ams i n t he flocks . • 
The total number of shee p r emaining a t t he e nd of the previous year, 
les s three- quarters of t he sheep dyi ng i n t he pr esent ye ar . 
This wa s the number a t the beginning of 1654. 
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lxiv 

THE SHEEP ~ CCOUN'rS OF SI R RO B8RT ·{ALPOLE , 162,8- .1667. 
T BL:rt: F I F'IT . SUMI,iARY 0:.:< THREE ~ J...,OCKS . 

Ye ar ~umber Increase Lambs Humber St one s 21ee ces 
a t end of l ambs per e V/e shorn of "~f ool per s tone 

( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3) ----_ •. .. - -- --- --- - 1-

!Flock 1. 
1658-- - 504 - 900 56 16. 1 ~ 

1659 810 543 - 842 52 16. 2 
1660 860 6 0L~ 0. 74 800 52 15.4 . 

!; ,. 
1661 874 711 0. 83 849 78 10. 9 

... 
1· " 

166 2 896 723 0. 83 8L~7 88 9. 6 
1663 840 698 0.78 860 64 13. 4 .. ,. 

1664 899 620 0.74 842 81 10. 4 
. ' 

1665 886 
.. ' - - - - -

1666 885 570 ) 0. 64 843 §~(4) 16.5 
1667 904 609(L~ - 700 22. 3 

Floclc 2. 
1658 - 334 - 726 - -
1659 681 421-1- - 741 47 15. 8 
1660 713 464 0. 68 629 41 15. 3 
1661 766 544 0.77 700 62 11. 3 
1662 754 552 0.72 702 70 10. 0 

. 1663 759 384 0. 51 71 9 51 1 L~ . 1 
1664 787 564 0.74 723 61 11.9 
1665 849 - - - - -
1666 - 42~(5) 0.49 724 30_( 5) 24.1 
1667 798 - 552 -

tF.lock 2. 
1658 - - '- 960 - -

. 1659 831 454 - 914 51 17.9 
1660 861 469 0~56 720 58 12. 4 
1661 - - - - - -
1662 920 479 .- 820 70 11 . 7 
1663 959 L~76 0.52 920 56 16.4 
1664 1000 639 0. 65 913 72 12.7 
1665 1066 - - - - -
1666 - 369 0.35 859 51 16. 8 
1667 - 500 - 81.+3 56 15.1 

(1 ) Allowance has been made for tithe which wa s not 
included in t he figures in t he ac count s . 

(2 ) Calcul a ted as the l ambs of one year f rom t he 
ewes rema ining a t the end of the previous ye ar. 

(~j Allowance made for tithe. 
This was the increase of Flocks 1 a nd 2 

(5) 
together. 
See f ootnote (4). 

----------
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TABLE FI5TY-ON~ . THE HOUGHTON FLOCK , 1673- 1726. 

- --- -._ ,-. 

Year Number ~ ncre a se Lambs Number Stones Flee ces 
a t beg- Iof l amb s per ewe shorn of wool per s tone 
inni ng ( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3) 

-- --f--._ - -

1673 - 272 - 527 38 13. 86 
'1674 556 - - - - -
1675 656 570 0. 87 - - -
1676 802 680 0. 85 784 - -
1677 784 598 0.76 860 67 12. 83 
1678 769 - - 885 90 9. 83 
1 ~79 795 724 0. 91 941 105 8. 96 

I 

1680 776 72L~ 0. 93 - - -
1681 808 - - - 91 -
1682 853 - - - - -
1683 814 - - - - - I 
1 68L~ 943 - - - - -
1685 839 689 0. 82 - - -
1686 833 - - 980 11 5 8 .. 52 
1687 825 695 0. 84 - - - I 
1688 891 - - - - -
1689 854 - - - - ( about " 9.0) 
1690 - - - - - -
1691 849 -- - - - -
1692 878 - - 856 - -
1693 856 684 0. 80 - - -
1694 848 668 0.79 - - -
1695 796 452 0.57 - - -
1696 830 629 0.76 - - -
1697 804 543 0.67 - - -
1698 762 436 0.57 - - -
1699 805 498 0.62 - - -
1700 827 635 0.77 - - -
1701 752 368 0.49 · - - -
1702 769 526 0. 68 - - -
1703 811 (4 593 0.73 - - -
171 9 · 822 - . - - - -
1720 791 - - - - -
1721 833 - - - - - · 
1722 810 - - - - -
1723 806 - - - - - -

1724' 171 2~ 5 - - - - -
1725 1240 51 - - - - -

1 ) Al l owance s made for tithes in some cases . 

) ~ l 
Uncertain i n some case s. 
Allowances made for t i thes i n some cases. 
Henceforth t he f l ock. wa s composed of wether s. 

,5 I nclud i ng the flock a t New Clo se . 



l xvi 
THE SH ' ~P ACCOUNTS OF _SIR ROGER L' STRANGE , 1693- 1704. 

TABLE I FTY- 'lWO. S illl f\!.ARY 0 ALL T'"rlE FLOCKS. 

Number a t Number Number of I ncrea se Lambs per 
begi nni ng shorn ewe s of l amb s ewe 

-
1693 2146 2523 1436 1092 0. 76 
1694 2525 2721- 1888 1488 0. 79 
1695 2702 2544 1769 1008 0. 57 
1696 2540 1602 1881 1449 0.77 
1697 1540 1555" 71 6 475 0. 66 
1698 1555 1447 7 29 474 0. 65 
1699 1447 1456 653 431 0. 66 
1700 1392 1370 685 51 2 0. 75 
1701 1368 1296 613 337 0. 55 
1702 1321 11 25 674 367 0. 57 
1703 11 25 1321 586 380 0. 65 

TABLE FI FTY- THREE. SOM FLEE CE '{EI GHTS. 

Flock Year Number St one s of Fleeces 
shorn wool per 

s tone 

Ri ng stead North Flock , 
1693 wether s . 407 55~ 7. 4 
1695 517 87 5.7 

Ri ngs tead South Flock , 
1693 mai nly wether s . 231 22 10. 5 
1695 142 33 4. 3 

Bar re tt Ri ngs tead 
1693 617 Fl ock , ewes 51 1 2.1 
1694 565 52 10. 9 

Hea cham Flock , 
1693 68 11 . 4 ewes ' 774 

Sedgeford South Flock , 
1694 471 43~ 10.7 ewes . 

Sedgef ord North Flock , 
1694 31 ~ 608 we t hers (cullet) 219 

-- ----
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APPENDIX FOUR. 

NORFOLK WOOL MIDDIEMEN t 1 500-1 700. 

A list of the Norfolk men who are known to have 
bought and sold wool, both in Norfolk and elsewhere. 
Their activities are discussed in:-

Chapter Seven, pp.359-375. 
Chapter Nine , pp.449-458. 
Ghapter TWelve, pp. 553-%7. 
Chapter Fourteen, pp.688-69u. 

Key to the columns: 

1. The 7 broggers named in instructions to the 
Norfolk J.P.'s and the 47 listed in their reply~ 
in 1577. See text ,pp. 558-9. 

2. Broggers presented ~or various offences in the 
Norwich Court of Mayoralty. 

3. 11 broggers of Mattishall whose names were certified 
to the Court in 1567. See text, w. 553-4 . 

4. Receipients of the patent for bringing non-Norfolk~ 
to Norwich, 1570. See text, p.556. 

5. The 5 city middlemen complaining against an alien . 
wool comber in 1598. See text, p. 563. 

6. Broggers named by the Staplers as being important 
dealers in non-Norfolk wool in 1577. See text, p.;;9. 

7. Middlemen informed again at in the Court of Exchequer, 
1558-1619. See text, p.363. 

8. Miscellaneous references. See Chapters 6 and 7. 
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GROUP A. 1 2 345678 
The chier countl mdddlemen. 

Richard Baldwin Mattishall x x x xx 
'Firmin Neve Matti shall x x x x 
Arthur Crossoll ( Oro shold , Ore s solde, ft x X X X x 
Thomas Crossoll Cresswell) Mattishall x x x 
Edward Crossoll Mattishall x x 
Gregory Allen Mattishall x 
Thomas Allen x 
N1cholas Allen Mattishall x x x 
George Allen x 
Robert Hall Mattishall x x 
Edward Hall Matt1shall x x 
Simon Hall Matt1shall x 
John Hall x 
Thomas Reynold Matti shall x x 
Richard Reynold Mattishall x 
Peter Boote Mattishall & Thuxton x 
John Boote x 
Robert Howlett Mattlshall x x 
John Howlett, sen. Mattishall & Hocker1ng xxx x 
John Howlett, jun. x 
Nicholas Howlett x 
Thomas Howlett Hocker1ng x 
Thomas Watts, sen. Matti shall & Hockwold xxx xx 
Thomas Watts, jun. Mattishall x x 
William Watts Mattishall x 
Edward Watts Mattishall x x x 
Roger Watts Mattishall x x 
John Watts Matt1shall & Hockwold xxx x 
John Croche Mattishall x 
William Croche x 
Peter Gage Mattishall x 
Godf"riduB Spylman Matt1shall x 
Richard Starkye Matti shall x 
Thomas Elvey Matti shall x 
Richard Haiward Mattishall x 
William Patrick Mattiahall x xx 
Thomas Hall MattlShall Burgh x x 
Alice Peeres Mattishall Burgh x 
Robert Tylney Matti shall Burgh x x 
Thomas Baldwyn Matt1sha1l Burgh x 
Thomas Harlestone Matt1sha1l Burgh x 
Richard Cooke Little Barn1ngham x x 
William Cooke Little Barningham x x x 
Thoma B Coome Little Barningham x x 

----~-- - ----"-



GROUP B 
Minor county middlemen 

George Blome 
Simon Blome 
Peter Starkye 
George Ellmer 
Thomas Howlinge 
John Tilney 
Isaac Pitcher 
William Taylor 
Richard Sparke 
John Lane 
William Ockley 
John Ringwood 
Gerald Fell 
Edward Dack 
Robert Constable 
R.o be rt Hyllary 
Medcalfe 

Hoe, 

William Wynne, glover 
John Cannon, draper 
Nicholas Smyth 
Richard Wilsey, glover 

Coston 
Coston 
Hindolveston 
Hockwold 

North Tuddenham 
Ea st Tuddenham 

Hingham 
Hingham 

Ea s t Har ling 
Kempston & Norwich 

Hellesdon 
Hale 

East Dereham 

Rockland 
Woolpit 

Roger Richardson 
John Petite 
Thomas Drake 
Carolus Raye 

(Norfolk) 
Litcham 
Swaf'f'ham 
Westnam(?) 
Hempton 
Kenninghall 

Braiston (Braydeston?) 

John Skepper 
Gregory Aylemer 
Henry James 
Francis Aylemer 
Edward Shepheard 
Richard Rayner 
Henry Pitt 
Thomas Wursley 
William Feke 
William Ma thewe 
Richard Odde 

Haveringland 
Thetford 
Watlington 
Wilton 
Briston 
Buxton 
Hempstead 
Hevingham 
Walpole 
Walsoken 

Thorpe Marke t 
Thorpe Market 
Thorpe Market 

lxix 
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x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x x 
x 

. ""X 
x 
:x 
x 



GROUP C. 1 
Norwich Middlemen. 

Ohri stopher Some, alderman & dornix weaver. x 
Richard Bate, alderman &: merchant. x 
Titus Norris, glover. x 
John Norris, glover. 
Simon Bowde, alderman & grocer. x 
John Aldriche, alderman &: merchant. 
Robert Suckling, alderman & mercer. 
Thomas Layer, alderman & grocer. 
Jacob Bowde, merchant. 
Edward Newgate . 
Miles Harborough (Harborne), yeoman. 
John Oocksedge. 
Edward Webbe, carrier. 
Peter Aspinall, hosier. 
Simon Cullye, merchant. 
Robert Pike. x 
John Coxaie 
John Clerk 
Thomas Te amonde , glover. x 

GROUP D. 
King's Lynn & Great Yarmouth middlemen 

King's Lynn 
John Rethe , 
Christopher Gaunte 
Thomas Jones 
Christopher Reyd 
John Densdale, merchant 
John Pell, merchant 
Egidus Masonne, merchant 
Robert Buntyn, merchant 
John Spencer, merchant 
Richard Spencer 
Thomas Bisson, merchant 
John Walles, merchant 
Great Yarmouth 
Henry Jlanthorpe 

'\ 

2 

lxx ' 
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x 
x x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
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12345678 
GROUP E. 

Others - origin uncertain. 
Robert Gibson x 
George Colly son x 
Robert Bennett x 
Thomas Oxe bor ough x 
John Smith x 
George Waller x 
Lawrence Enti sle x 
John Benton x 
John Bright x 
William Rytoppe x 
John Edwards x 
Richard Graye x 
Robert Comnante x 
Richard W1l3on x 
Edmund Harrison x 
John Humbletofte x 
Peter Purs x 
Christopher Fuller x 
Peter Duggen x 
Walter Hardingham x 
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APPENDI X FI VE : WOOL AND SHEEP PRICES, 1450-1700. 

These indices o~ Norfolk wool and sheep prices have be en 
constructed f rom da t a t aken ~rom t h ree sources:-

(1
2

)., The sheep accounts (See Chapter Six ). 
( ) The testamentar~ inventories ( a t the Bishop 's 

Chapel, Norwich). 
(3). Informations in the Court of Exchequer 

( P. R. O. E159) alleging in~ringement of sta tutes 
1 Edw.VI, c. 6 , and 5 Edw.VI, c. 14 

The sheep accounts provide the most reliable a s we l l 
a s the most numerous dat a since the price s r e corded ar e 
r a rely single quotations and ther e i s no rea son to doub t their 
accura cy. For the prices given i n i nventories one rel i es on 
the judgement of a dead man's nei g11bours who mayor may not 
have a ttempted to give, still l ess have succeeded in giving , 
the current market prices. The reli ability of da t a f rom t he 
in~ormations ha s been decreased by an i nfor mer's na tura l 
inclination to infla te h i s allegations. Neverthele s s , prices 
from t he t wo minor source s appear to be compar able with those 
f rom the sheep accounts; they are, however, given separ a tely 
in t he t able s and distinguished by dif~erent symbols on t he 
gr aphs. A mere handful of prices from such source s a s Early 
Chancery Proceedings and Court of Re quests Procee di ngs h as 
been i gnored. 

There is no neceSSity to make a llowances ~or 
di f ferent types o~ wool and sheep since the gre a t ma jority o~ 
the price s refer to Upland Norfolk and to the Norfolk breed ; 
a few refer to the Marshland district but they are not 
sufficiently divergent from those for the rest of t he county 
to warrant adjustment. Again, the compl ete uncertainty 
concerning condi tions of sale in most cases pl~ecludes any 

adjustment of prices to allow for credit transactions. 

It has been impossible to include all the types of 
sheep mentioned in the accounts. A few riggons have been 
included with the wethers, crones with the ewes, and pocks 
with the lambs ; although crones and pocks generally fetched 
rather lower prices than ewes and lambs, the divergence is in 
neither ca se sufficiently consistent or marked to invalidate 
an index comprising the prices o~ both types. 

Prices from several sheep accounts are available for 
some years ; in the tables, the average price is given to gether 
with the amount of wool or the number of ani mals concerned. 
In de aling with a single county t he re are ineVitably many 
gaps in these price series, and consequently it is impossible 
to apply a moving average in order to remove some of the 
insignificant year-to-year variations. In all cases, t he 
index numbers have been calcula ted with the average price of 
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1482 as the base. This g ives a base prior to t he price-rise 
of the six teenth century, and prices for wool, wethers, ewes 
and l ambs were all available for tha t p articula r ye ar. To 
enable some comparison with'corn prices and with the effe cts 
of the general price revolution, an index of whe a t pr.~ces ' 
(aga in with 1482 a s ba se) ha s been calcula ted from Thorold 
Rogers' fi gure s (a ) and is included in the t ables. 

The index of wool prices (Graph 1) reveals an a lmost 
continuous rise from 1450 until the e arly seventeenth century, 
with a pe ak in 1615 n~ arly 1000 per cent. higher than the 
lowest price of 1463. A decline followed in the seventeenth 
century but more numerous data are needed here: prices from 
the ' account s sugge st that the 'trend was reversed after about 
1660, those from the inventories suggest a continued decline. 

Part of this upwa rd trend i n wool price s during the 
sixt eent h ce ntury was, of course, due to t he monetar y fa ctors 
causing the ge nera l price-revolution, but wha t other factors 
were there? Cle arly, the decline of the worsted i ndustry 
during the six t eenth century did not have a depr ess ing effect 
on t he pr i ce of Norfolk wool ; the f all-off in t he local demand 
may have produced the trough in both wool and sheep prices 
around 1500, but t hereafter much Norf olk wool wa s :lexported ll 

to Suf f olk and Essex and varia tions in its price must to some 
e xtent r efl e ct t he fluc t uating export of the co arse bro adcloth 
made in t hose counties. I n view of the d ive r gent marke ts 
for Norfolk wool and the i ncompleteness of the price inde x , 
it is not po ssible to see k a close corre l a tion of the kind 
which Bowden(b) has suggested between Eng lish wool prices in 
general and cloth exportx. 

The index suggests tha t Norfolk Vlool prices 
continued to rise during the l as t qu arter of the sixteenth 
century at a time when the declining export of broadcloth was 
produci~ grea t fluctua tions in the price of English wool in 
general ( Bowden, op.cit.). These h igh prices must be e xpl ain
ed by the revival of the worsted industry and the growth in 
the production of new dr aperies elsewhere. But a s the new 
indu stry prospered, Norfolk wool wa s continually repl aced by 

(a) Rogers, J.E.T., II A History of Agriculture and Prices in 
England", Volumes IV and V. 

(b) Bowden, P.J., IIMovements in Wool prices, 1490-161011
, 

in Yorkshire Bulletin of Economic and Social Research, 
Volume 4, Number 2 (1952). 
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be t t e r qua l i ty wool f'rom the lli i d l and counti e s , and not only 
in t he Nor wich mar ket but i n t he oth er new dr apery centres of' 
Ea s t Angl i a . Conse quently, t he price of' Norfolk wool wa s 
fallip~ i n ·the sevent eent h cen tury, and the po s s i bl e upwa r d 
t rend a f' t e r ab out 1660 can be e xpl ained onl y by t he i ncrea s i ng 
demand f'or such wool by the co ar se cloth ma nufacture of t he 
north of' Engl and. 

It would be dangerous to make a caref ul compari s on 
betwee n Norf'olk wool price s and Thorold Rogers' m~ scellaneous 
f' i gure s f or whe a t price s, but some b road conclusion s may be 
sugges ted . The price of' Norfolk wool appears to have risen 
more sha r p l y t han t h at of whea t throughout the s i xt eenth 
century and t he ref ore provided one incentive f or the stress 
which l andlord s were giving to the sheep rearing a spect of' the 
sheep-corn husbandry. Landlord oppress ion in Norfolk 
decrea sed in the seventeent h century and so, too, did t his 
price incentive f or wool production; a s the century progressed 
the e mphasis va s upon re a l improvements in husbandry with 
the va lue of' l a r ge f'lock s a nd sheep t a thing decre a sing , a nd 
the sheep f'a rmer's most valuable product wa s no longer wool 
but mutton. 

F rom 1450 and throughout the sixteenth century , the 
prices of' sheep f'ol10wed an upwar d trend very simila r to 
tha t in wool prices, a trend re f l e cting the shee p f' a rmer's 
demand f'or stock and a s yet little af'fected by the growth of 
a mutton market. Using whea t price s a s a ba sis for comparison 
the prices of' ewes and lambs rose more sharply than those of' 
corn, but wether prices l agged behind - a dive r gence a lmo st 
certa inly to be e xpl a ined by the maintenance of' l a r ge wool
producing f' locks a s against the production of h i gh qu ality 
wether mutton. The demand for mutton from the r api dly-growing 

. city of Norwich a nd f'rom more distant markets wa s grea tly 
increa sed in the early seventeenth century and, espe cia lly 
af'ter 1650, all sheep prices constantly exceeded those of 
whea t: in the new Norfolk husbandry, the sheep f armer aimed 
to produce mutton r a ther than wool and dung, and an increa se 
in sheep prices wa s complementary to a f all in t hose of wool. 
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TABLE ONE . VOOL PRICES. 

SHE E P A C C 0 U N T S Ini'orm- Invent- Whea t 

Wool, Year Yearly Index ations ories Index No. 
1482=100 

stones Average No. Index Number 
Price 1482= 1482 = 100 

100 
1 • 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

1450 64 
1451 63 

276 1452 1. 8. 54 56 
318' 1453 1. 7. 51 49 

1454-1461 
189 1462 2. 8. 86 42 

1463-1467 
176 1468 2. 2. 70 55 

1469-1476 
720 1477 2. 2. 70 65 

1478 64 
396 1479 2. 2. 70 56 
212 1480 2. 2. 70 56 

1481 83 
935 1482 3. 1. 100 100 

1483 70 
1484 52 

- 1485 2.10. 92 44 
- 1486 . 2. 9. 89 52 
- 1487 2. 9. 89 52 

630 1488 3. 4. 108 53 
878 1489 2. 8. 86 57 
396 1490 2. 4. 76 48 

1491 64 
555 1492 1. 8. 54 41 
478 1493 2. o. 65 40 

1494 47 
442 1495 2. 4. 76 40 

1496-1500 
484 1501 1. 8. 54 81 

1502-1508 
566 1509 2. 8. 86 29 

1510-1518 
609 1519 2.11. 89 69 
98 1520 3. 3. 105 91 

1521-1534 
263 1535 3. 6. 113 100 

1536-1543 
_r--?~~7 1544 - 3(! 9 .. 121 87 Ij 

1545 3. 4. 108 151 - 1546 3. 4. 108 81 - 1547 3. 4. 108 48 - 1548 7. o. 227 78 
116 

1549 158 1550 9. o. 293 174 1551 197 1552 
1553 102 

383 1554 3. 8. 119 151 
115 

1555 181 
144 214 

\ 
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TABLE ONE (continued) l xxvi 

1 • 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

464 1556 7. o. 227 276 
3 1557 7. o. 227 211 81 

50 1558 3. 4. 108 162 90 
1559 162 107 
1560 140 138 

- 1561 6. 8. 216 216 152 
1562 173 106 
1563 162 192 
1564 197 106 

- 1565 6. 8. 216 200 102 
1566 216 159 

17 1567 7. o. 227 203 107 
1568 218 110 
1569 200 114 
1570 195 95 
1571 121 
1572 216 131 
1573 162 255 
1574 138 
1575 154 
1576 215 
1577 195 

33 1578 7. o. 227 168 
1579 169 
1580 194 
1581 207 
1582 185 

- 1583 7. 6. 243 194 
- 1584 7. 6. 243 182 
- 1585 9. o. 293 300 
- 1586 9. o. 293 443 
- 1587 9. o. 293 154 156 
- 1588 9. o. 293 145 
- 1589 9. o. 293 261 
- 1590 9. o. 293 245 

1591 259 175 
1592 362 259 202 

- 1593 10. o. 324 324 239 
- 1594 10. o. 324 364 
- 1595 10. o. 324- 343 278 395 
- 1596 10. o. 324 547 
- 1597 10. o. 324- 454 259 507 

1598 324 302 
1599 324 203 288 
1600 324 336 
1601 234 
1602 259 
1603 322 293 257 

1604-1610 
---"": "J~ 1611 227 360 

\ 161 ? 249 405 
1613 322 432 

~~~ 
~ 1 h1 

1615 
-- -- - - 486 -- -- -

f 
-~r;n ' !o .-J# 

324 33i' ( 11 
1- .:.: 

1616 ~i 41~ 
1617 324 436 
1618 ........ 

432 316 
1619 259 251 
1620 246 
1621 303 396 
1622 494 1623 
1624 364 
1625 417 

167 . 1626 1 1 .11 • 386 
468 
319 

\ 
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TABLE ONE (continued) 

1. 2. 3. 4- 5. 6. 7. 

1627-1636 

- 1637 10. 6. 340 463 
1638 381 
1639 341 

14 1640 10. o. 324 426 
1641-1646 
1647 459 605 
1648-1654 

- 1655 6. 6. 211 321 
1656 360 
1657 450 

- 1658 6. 1. 197 560 
- 1659 5. 8. 184 504 
- 1660 7. o. 227 419 

1661 685 
1662 224 443 

62 1663 7. 6. 243 451 
118 1664 10. o. 324 381 

1665 345 
1666 

I 
443 

- 1667 10. o. 324 302 
84 1668 8.10. 286 I 227 366 
93 1669 10. o. 324 321 

1670 346 
1671 330 
1672 162 532 
1673 · 501 
1674 130 345 
1675 2.-98 
1676 162 454 

I 

1677-1700 
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TABLE TiVO. IVETHER PRICES. 

SH E E P ACCOUNTS Inform- Invent- Wheat 
ations ories Index No. 

Nmnber Year Yearly Index Index Nmnber 1482=100 
of' Average No. 1482=100 Animals Price 1482= 

s. d. 100 
1 • 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

1450 64 
269 1451 11. 37 63 

20 1452 1. o. 40 56 
60 1453 8. 27 49 

1454 37 
284 1455 1 • 1. 43 . 53 
261 1456 1 • o. 40 48 

1457 56 
165 1458 1. 3. 50 55 

1459 50 
1460 68 
1461 72 

300 1462 1. o. 40 42 
1463 

60 
38 

125 1464 1. 6. 41 
. 115 1L~65 1 • 2. 47 45 

1466-1472 
115 1473 1 • 7. 63 37 
240 1474 1. 1. 43 44 
46 1475 1. 3. 50 52 

316 . 1476 1. o. 40 50 
6 1477 1. o. 40 65 

238 1478 11. 37 64 
26 1479 2. O. 80 56 

141 1480 9. 30 56 
242 1481 1. 4. 53 83 
530 1482 2. 6. 100 100 
293 1483 1. 9. 70 70 
350 1484 1. 6. 60 52 

82 1485 1. 2. 47 44 
1486 52 

287 1487 1 • 4. 53 52 
237 1488 1 • 2. 47 53 
370 1489 2. o. 80 57 
140 1490 1. 4. 53 48 

1491 64 
1492 41 
1493 40 
1494 47 

104 1495 1. 3. 50 40 
585 1496 1. 3. 50 53 

;- 243 1497 10. 33 49 
1498 53 

240 1499 1. o. 40 46 
371 1500 10 3 .. 50 60 I· 

300 1501 11. 37 81 
290 1502 9. 30 78 
252 1503 9. 30 61 
431 1504 1. 4. 53 48 

1505 47 
1506 52 

248 1507 1. 1. 43 54 
287 1508 1. 7. 63 38 

1509 29 
1510 39 



TABLE TrIO (continued) l xxi x 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

134 1511 1. 8. 67 55 
178 1512 1. 8. 67 88 
222 1513 1. 6. 60 59 

1514 52 
1515 66 
1516 52 
1517 62 

136 1518 1. 4. 53 58 
81 1519 1.11. 77 69 

1520 91 
1521 75 

52 1522 1. 7. 63 58 
1523 53 
1524 50 

382 1525 1. 4. 53 52 
360 1526 1. 8. 67 60 

1527 125 
1528 85 
1529 85 

540 1530 2. 1. 83 81 

1531-1544 
1490 1545 2. 6. 100 151 
1618 . 1546 2. 5. 97 81 

448 1547 3.11. 157 48 
1801 1548 2. 8. 107 78 

1549 158 
1955 1550 3. 9. 150 174 

1551 197 
1552 102 
1553 115 

)60 1554 3. 1. 123 181 
1555 214 

660 1556 5.10. 233 276 
370 1557 • 4.11. 197 81 

1558 90 
1559 107 
1560 138 

1230 1561 3.10. 153 152 
1562 210 106 
1563 192 
1564 240 106 

13 1565 2. 6. 100 102 

1566-1571 
1572 200 131 

1573-1588 

1589 220 261 
1590 245 
1591 250 175 

,~ 
1592 223 202 
1593 239 
1594 364 --
1595 267 395 
1596 547 
1597 507 
1598 302 
1599 240 288 

60 1600 7. o. 280 336 
1601-1606 

1607 800 363 
1608 173 514 
1609 356 
1610 333 315 
1611-1616 



l xxx 
TABLE THO (continued) 

1 • 2. 3. 4- 5. 6. 7. 

1617 350 436 
1618-1636 , 

551 1637 8. 1. 323 463 
1638-1642 

48 1643 9. 4. 373 327 
25 1644 9. 5. 377 338 
10 1645 14. 2. 567 337 

1646-1663 
484 1664 5. 9. 230 381 
229 1665 6. 7. 263 345 

1666 443 
100 1667 9. o. 360 267 302 
485 1668 10. 9. 430 366 

1669 321 
1670 346 

129 1671 13. O. 520 330 
1672 345 
1673 320 532 
1674 501 
1675 345 
1676 333 298 
1677 287 454 
1678 514 
1679 320 292 
1680-1685 

124 1686 9. 8. 387 313 
1687-1700 

- 1701 12. o. 480 257 
- 1702 12. 8. 507 273 
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TABLE THREE . EWE PRICES. 

SHE E P ACCOU N TS I:nf'orm- Invent- Wheat 
ations ories Index No. 

Number Yea r Ye a rly Index Index Numb e r 1482=100 

of' Average No. 1482 = 100 
Animals Price 1482= 

s. d. 100 
1 • 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

-
1450 64 

120 
1451 

53 
. 63 

1452 8. 56 
180 1453 5. 33 49 

20 
1454 37 
1455 8. 53 53 
1456 48 

42 
1457 56 
1458 110 73 55 

1459-1472 
70 1473 11. 73 37. 

1474 44 . 
1475 52 
1476 80 

50 
40 1477 1. o. 65 

1478 67 
64 

557 1479 10. 56 
28 1480 8. 53 56 

330 1481 1 • o. 80 83 
312 1482 1. 3. 100 100 
190 1483 1. 3. 100 70 
100 1484 1. 3. 100 52 

1485 44 
1486 52 
1487 52 

28 1488 8. 53 53 
132 1489 11. 73 57 

1490-1494 
339 1495 11. 73 40 
175 1496 10. 67 53 

1497 49 

65 
1498 60 

53 
1499 9~ 46 
1500 60 
1501 81 
1502 78 
1503 60. 

61 
25 1504 9. 48 

1505-1510 
126 1511 1. 2. 93 55 
100 1512 1. 2. 93 88 
49 1513 1. 2. 93 59 

1514-1519' 
-.~ 

87 1520 1 • o. 80 91 II ' 

1521-1529 
482 1530 1. 7. 127 81 

1531-1544 

1680 1545 2. 8. 213 151 
250 1546 1. 9. 140 81 
210 1547 1. 9. 140 48 

2262 1548 2. 4. 186 78 



TABLE THREE (continued) 
l xxxii 

1 . 2. 3 . 4 . 5- 6 . 1. 
1549 I I 158 

7793 1550 3. Lt·. 266 174 
1551 197 
1552 102 
1553 115 

- 1554 1 • 4. 107 181 
1555 214 

198 1556 2. 2 . 173 276 
249 1557 2. 3 . H30 81 

1558 90 
1559 107 
1560 138 

620 1561 3. o. 240 152 
1562 106 
1563 192 
1564 186 106 

72 1565 2. 6. 200 102 

1566- 1578 
29 1579 4. o. 320 169 

1580- 1590 
1591 240 175 
1592 400 202 
1593 400 240 
1594 365 
1595 360 390 
1596 547 
1597 507 
1598 302 
1599 400 288 
1600- 1606 

1607 800 363 
1608 493 514 
1609 340 
1610 480 315 
161 1- 1616 
161 7 420 436 
1618- 1625 

171 1626 11 . o. 880 319 
1627-1636 

2373 1637 6. 4 . 507 L~63 
1638 381 
1639 341 
1640 426 
1641 351 



lxxxii (a ) 
TABLE TrlREE (continued) 

-
1 . 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

160 1642 4. 1. 323 340 
339 1 6L~3 L~ . 3. 3L~0 327 

1644 338 
1645 337 
1646 502 

240 1647 7. o. 560 605 
344 1648 7. o. 560 657 

1649- 1653 
130 165L~ 3. 8. 293 210 

1655 321 
1656 360 

41 1657 2. 10. 227 450 
136 1658 3. 7. 287 560 

1659 504 
2 1660 6. 9. 540 419 

1661 685 
121 1662 4. 8. 373 640 ~·3 
115 1663 4. 6. 360 451 

1238 1664 8. 2. 653 381 
235 1665 4. 2. 333 345 

1666 443 
88 1667 10. 9. 860 400 302 
78 1668 9. 6. 760 366 

1669- 1672 

- 1673 12. 6. 1000 532 
1674 501 
1675 3lJ5 
1676 627 298 
1677 640 454 
1678-1 700 

----------------- ----- ---~~ 
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TABLE FOUR. LAMB PRICES. lxxxiii 

I 

SH E E P A CCOUNTS Inform- Invent- Wheat 
ations ories Index No. 

1482=100 
Number Year Yearly Index Index Number 

of Average No. 1482 = 100 
Animals Price 1482= 

s. d. 100 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

1450 64 
1451 63 
1452 56 

120 1453 9. 90 49 
1454-1475 

20 1476 8. 80 50 
23 1477 3. 30 65 

1478 64 
533 1479 3. 30 56 

14 1480 4. 40 56 
78 1481 7. 70 83 
51 1482 10. 100 100 
41 1483 6. 60 70 
62 1484 6. 60 52 
60 1485 6. 60 44 

1486 52 
10 1487 1 • O. 120 52 

5 1488 1. o. 120 53 
132 1489 6. 60 57 

3 1490 1. 2. 140 48 
1491 64 
1492 41 
1493 40 
1494 47 

190 1495 4. 40 40 
361 1496 5. 50 53 

1497 49 
1498 53 

900 1499 4. 40 4$ 
1500-1511 

12 1512 1. o. 120 88 
33 1513 6. 60 59 

1514-1519 
120 1520 1. O. 120 91 

1521 
1 1522 1. 6. 180 

75 
58 

1523-1532 
20 1533 1. 4. 160 74 

1534-1544 
/ 580 1545 1. 2. 140 151 

651 1546 1. 3. 150 81 I ~ 630 1547 1 .. 3. 150 IS -" ~ 4208 1548 1. 6. 180 78 
1549 158 

4435 1550 1.11. 230 174 
1551 197 
1552 102 
1553 115 - 1554 8. 80 181 
1555 214 

871 1556 1. 8. 200 276 
1020 1557 1. 9. 210 81 

1558 90 
1559 107 

5362 
1560 138 
1561 1. 8. 200 152 
1562 106 
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TABLE FOUR (continued) 

-
1 • 2. 3. 4. 5. 60 7. 

1563 240 192 
1564 260 106 

372 1565 1 • 7. 190 102 
511 1566 2. o. 240 159 

1567- 1574 
1575 240 154 
1576- 1582 

- 1583 2. 6. 300 194 
- 1584 2. 6. 300 182 

1585 300 
1586 443 
1587 200 156 
1588 145 
1589 280 261 
1590 245 
1591 240 175 
1592 202 

- 1593 2. 60 300 239 
- 1594 2. 6. 300 36L~ 

- 1595 2. 6. 300 360 395 
- 1596 2. 6. 300 5L~7 
- 1597 2. 6. 300 507 

1598 302 
1599 288 

245 1600 3.1 0. 460 800 336 
1601 - 1607 
1608 330 514 
1609 356 
1610 360 315 
161 1-1 620 
1621 210 396 
1622-1 625 

94 1626 3. 4. 400 31 9 
1627-1 635 

416 1636 3. 7. 430 423 
2513 1637 3. 8. 440 463 

1638- 1642 

502 1643 2. 5. 290 327 
990 1644 3. 5. 390 338 

1645- 1653 

720 1654 2. 11 . 350 21 0 



l xxxiv ( a ) 
TABLE FOU (continued) 

-
1 • 2. 3. 4. 5. '" 7. o . 

-

1655 321 
1656 360 

810 1657 2. 3. 270 LI-50 
66 0 1658 3. o. 360 560 

1659 504 
1660 419 
1661 685 

1061 1662 30 7. 430 600 W-J.3 
1023 1663 2. 11 . 350 ~51 

985 1664 3. 6. 420 381 
1023 1665 3· 3. 390 3L~5 

15 1666 7. 6. 900 4LJ-3 
15 1667 5. o. 600 302 

133 1668 6. o. 720 280 366 
52 1669 2. -1 o. 340 321 

1670 346 
30 1671 6. o. 720 330 

1672 3L~5 
1673 220 532 
-1674 501 
1675 345 

380 1676 3. 3. 390 580 298 
1677 460 l.j-5L~ 
1678- 1700 

-

~------- -----------------------~----~--------------~~ 
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THE BOOK OF ORDERS 1!"DR THE STRANGBRS I N NORrIICH , 1571. 

S. P. D. El i zabe th, 77/58; B. d . Lansdowne I\l ss., 155/65; 
III . C. M. R., s trangers Book , fos. 31-38d. 
Printed in Moens, op.cit., pp . 255-261. 

"The booke of orde rs for t he straungers of the citie of 
Norwiche, pe rvsed, ove r sene , allowed and orderid by the 
ri ght honorable Sir Wallte r Mydlemaye, Kni ght, and 
Sir Thoma s Smythe, Knight, of her Majestes most honorable 
pri vi cownsell; a nd Sir 'i'ylliam Cordell, Kni ght, master 
of the rolle s, the xxti daie of Aprell, 1571.11 

Article One. The Mayor and t wo a ldermen (one a J .P.) shall 
he ar and determine all matte rs ari sing between 
s trangers and ~nglishmen, provided tha t religious 
controversies be reserved to t he Bishop a nd his 
11 0 rdenarie l1 and to the mini s t ers and Consistory 
of the Strange r s Companies, and tha t l1 petie 
Clwarrellesl1 be a lso reserved to the l a tter. 

Article Two. All Strangers householders shall present them
se lves before the ~.'i ayor and two al de r men , wi t h a 
certif ica te on their behalf f rom the ministers 
of their companie s . 

Article Three No stranger shall ha rbour or lodge any s tranger 
newly come to the city without informing the 
.!Iayor wi thin t wo nights; newcomers shall stay in 
t he common inns. Strangers coming to live in the 
city shall present their name and f aculty to the 
Mayor wi thin ten d ays, wi t h a certif icate from 
the mini sters, and shall be " admi tted or demi ssed, 
accordinge to the nombre here competente abidinge, 
as to the seyde ma ior shall seme most conveniente l1 

Article Four Strangers shall pay parish dues a ccording to the 
value of their l1howserente or ferme ll 

- 1. e. 1 d. 
for every shilling per annum; and al so 3d. per 
night watch money. No Stranger shal l be found 
walking in the street an hour after the curfew 
bell rung from St. Peter Mancroft "withowte 
urgente and re a sonable cawse l1

• 

Article Five Officers chosen for the "viewe and searche l1 of 
the Strangers commodities shall be annua lly 
presented before the Mayor to take oath. 

Article Six Eight persons shall be named for the Dutch and 
four for the Walloons IIwhich shalbe arbitrators 
to the whole companye of the Duche (Walloone) 
churchetr ; they shall enforce these and other 
articles thought tr mete . and necessarie tl and shall 
themselves be pr e se n ted before the Mayor. 

-------------------- - ----
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;:.;A~r-.:t;.:;i~c:...:l~e,,--S:::..e.::..v~e=n An account sha ll be render ed quarterly "of all 
suche cus tomes, rightes , and dewetie s , a s then 
shalbe dewe , of and f or t he comoditie s , her 
wrowght or to b e wrowght" ; the "gouernoures of 
ye Dr ape ri, with the knape" shall be pre sent and 
shall "r edresse and ref ourme" any f aul ts in 
the a ccount s. 
The r a tes of these cus toms shall be:
For each whole Flemish cloth 

" " ha If' " " 
II " whole bay 
" " ha If 11 

II II double say 
" " single" 
" II double stame t t 
" II single 11 

" " Flanders f'rese ado 
[I 

11 

" 
" 

11 

II 

" 

or c ani an 

2d. 
1 d. 
2d. 
1 d . 
2d. 
1 d . 
2d. 
1 d. 
1 d . 

td • 
4 d • 
1 d. 

mockado, 
carrell 
velure 
piece of curta in or linsey 

wolsey td. 
" II piece of sacking "2d. 

And all other commodities made or to be made a s 
rated by the t wo alde r me n and politic men of 
the companie s. 

~A~r~t=i~c=l~e-=E=i=gh~t Of that money, the knapes of the ha lls shall 
have the twentieth penny for keeping the accounts: 
the rest to go to the city. 

Article Nine The knapes shall keep a book of all the forfeit
ures imposed "at the vpper and nether ende or 
leade", and they shall have the fifth permy of 
these fines: the rest to be equally divided 
between the city and the company concerned. 

Article Ten Foreign commodities' imported by Strangers shall 
not be sold "but by whole boIke, and in grosse" . 

Article Eleven (1) Strangers may sell commodities of their own 
making in Norwich to any EngliShman or Stranger 
in the sale hall only, daily in the af ternoon 
f rom 1.0 to 5.0 p. m. except Sundays and Holy Days. 
(2) Strangers may buy f rom Strangers in or 
outside the City, but they must re-sell the goods 
only in t he s ale hall. A stranger buying goods 
I'beinge not an inhabi t aunte wi thin the ci tie of 
Norwiche" shall be lodged in an open inn and not 
in another Stranger's house . 
(3) Strangers may c a rry their g oods to sell in 
London or elsewhere, or e xport them, but shall 
not sell them in lI v111age s, market townes, or 
comon faier s in Engl ande ll • 

• 
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(4) I f fewer sale days shall here after be thought 
c onvenient , new ones shall be appointed. 
(5) The se orders sh all remai n i nviola te for one 
year , and then be renewed annua lly until the 
Privy Council t hinks fit to alter them. 

Article Twelve.Stranger s shal l not pack any commodities made 
in Norwich except in the presence of ~he 
searchers and viewers; e ach pack shall be sea l ed 
and the viewer paid 2d. f or his work . Se arche rs 
must present any unlawful thing s packed. 

Article Thirteen All Lond on ca r r i ers shal l ent er i nto bond 
be f ore the Mayor not t o receive any good s after 
.le aving the city if he suspe cts t hem to include 
any rock spun yarn. 

Article Four teen Strangers shal l not buy fr om butchers in 
the ci ty and suburbs any sheep , calf or l amb 
ski ns unle ss licenced by the ~,I ayor to do so and 
unle ss t he skins are t o be made into l eather 
wi thin t he ci ty. 

Article Pi fteen Bay maki ng has been " a ttempted and pr acti zed" 
by tldyvers of owr cite zi ns ll

, but the cloth s have 
been i mperfect for want of be i ng sea rched and 
t he defaulte r s corr e cted; so no Englishman or 
Stranger shall put to sa l e any b ays , stamet ts, 
kersi es , hounscott s ay s, c ar re!ls, mockad6es, 
f ustian of Napl es or other like cloths , either 
white or coloured, unless searched f or true making 
and dyeing and sealed accord ingly. 

Article Sixteen All Stranger t ailors, butchers, shoemakers and 
cobblers shall not keep an open shop, nor hang 
out their wares openly to sell, unless they h ave 
a l att ice a yar d deep in front of the windows of 
the shop; they shall sell t h eir wares only to 
other strangers and not to Englishmen; they shall 
not work with any gentleman or yeoman in the 
country. 

THE ORD RS FOR THE ~LS. 

Article One The hall f or searching and sealing bays, Flemi sh 
cloths, stametts, kersies, Flanders freseados, 
Spanish blanketts, hounscott says, and similar 
cloths for the nether le ad or the raw pe arch 
sha ll be kept in the same place as previously 
(church of St. Mary the Less), whether the cloths 
a re made by Stnangers or Englislimen; the over 
lead (or white pearch) shall be kept in the New 
Hall, Ifin the howsse on the right hande, tha t is 
on the sowthesyde". 
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Article "'wo Those cloths shall be s old a t the sale hall , 
" in the longehowsse on the l efte ha nde , a t the 
enter aunce i nto the s a le hales , and not t elles 
wher , vnlesse they have bene fyrst browght to 
the hawle, and ther remayned accordi nge to order, ' 
and receyved t he tolcen of the hawll adge" . 

Article Three The sea rching and sealing of' traIl mockados or 
cange auntrie", carrells , grogr a ines , velures, 
curtains, sacki ng and similar cloths ma de in t he 
city and suburbs shal l be carrie d out in "one of 
the smalle howses, of the northsyde of' the s qare 
yarde ••• " (of t he New Hall). The knape of t he 
hal l shall have the twentieth penny of the fines 
f or keeping the account s and the rest shall go to ! 
the city. 

Article Four 

Article Five 

Article Six 

The knape shall keep a book of all fines levied 
a t the nether and upper leads ; he shall have the I 
f ifth penny and the rest shal l be e qua lly divided I 
between the city and the company concerned; the 
knape shall make and submit his account quarterly 
the governers being present to reform any f aults. I 

The cloths listed in Article Three shall be put I 
t o s ale i n another ha ll there provided (in the 
New Hall), unless fi rst brought to the hall, 
sealed, and the hallage pa i d. 
The r a tes of hallage:-
f or each double bay 1d. 

" " single II td• 
" II half piece of bay 4"d. 
II " whole "Flemyshe b rodeclothe" 1d. 
" "half " II td• 
tr II stamett kersey fd. 
11 11 half " 11 4 d• 
11 II Flanders freseado td . 
II 1/ broad say rd. 
" " nar row" id. 
tr II velure 2 d• 
" " half velure td. 
" II mockado 4"d. 
" " carrell *d. 

The clerk of the hall shall keep an account of 
the "uetiesommes" and render it quarterly; he 
shal1

4

take cha r ge of all goods committed to his 
keeping, and seal all goods for which t he hallage 
has been paid; he shall have 20 shilling s i 
quarterly for his work and his dwe lling there so 
that he may be "attendaunte upon his off yce" ; : 
he shall open and bar the doors a t the appropriate 
times. 
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Article Seven The Strangers' consistories and other meeting s 
of t h e "politique gouernaunce" shall not be held 
in any pl ace in the city other than tha t 
a ppointed - i.e. "in the ove r lofte on the 
sowt h cloyster ll

; but they may have II pryva te 
conference, wher yt shall seme to you mos t 
conveniente ll. 

Article Eight Cl oth s shall not be r eceived in the s ale ha lls 
befor e t h ey are se a led lIf'or trewe makynge a nd 
trewe coul l ering" . If' a maker shows hi s ware s 
i n t he s a le halls for one, two or three days a nd 
c annot s ell t hem (ha llage being pa id a nd the 
good s sealed), he may c arry them away a t the end 
of ea ch s ale day and bring them b ack a s often as 
he likes until t hey are sold , but may se l l them 
elsewhere only according to the other orders in 
t his book. 

- --------~---""--...-
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AD II SSIONS OF PARTICIPANTS IN THE 'VORS TED 

I NDUSTRY TO THE FREEDOM OF THE CITY OF 

NOR "IICH. 
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The da t a h ave been extro.cted f rom t hr ee pr i nted 
calendars of t he }:1'r eemen of Norwich: -

1 . IICa lendar of t he F r e e:-nen of Norwich f rom 1317 
to 1603" , c ompiled by J ohn L' E stra nge and edited 
by Walter Rye (1888) . 

2. liThe Regi s t er of t he Freemen of Norwich 1548- 171 j1' , 
a tr anscript by Percy yi lli can (1 934 ) . ' 

3. li The Freemen of Nor wich , 171 4- 175211 , a tr anscrip t 
of t he Third Register by Percy :.Iillican (1 952) . 

A va l uable SQ~ary of t he re l a tions governing f r eedom 
a nd aP9renticeship is con t a ined i n t he Introduction to the 
se cond of the se volume s . -\7 i thout t aking up hi s f reedom , no 
man mi h t pur sue a trade and employ apprentices , or engage in 
retail tra~e . The mos t i mport an t liabilities of a f r eeman were 
t h a t he should pay all municipal cha r ges and bear any offi ces 
in City or c r af t government to which he mi ght be e l e cted . 

There were f our conditions of admi ssion to the f r eedom: . 
(Millican (1 934), pp. xiv-xv ). 

1 . Pa trimony. The freeborn , legitima te son of a 
Norwich f r eeman wa s entitled to admis sion a t t he mlnlmUffi age 
of six t een years and , i f not a lready apprenticed i n s ome other 
craf t, wa s enrolled in t hat of hi s fa t her . 

2. Service . An apprentice ~ho had served a No~wich 
f r eeman for a term of a t l e a st seven Yv ars, ~ ho had proved 
himse l f t o be a compe t ent -vorkrnan and who had be come a hou se 
h older, in whole or i n part, Vias expected t o t ake up h i s 
freedom. 

3. Purchase. " ore i gners ll
, living ¥ithin or without 

the city , could purcha se their f eedom on condi tion t ha t t hey 
rere exercising and were enroll ed i n t heir respe ctive cr af ts 

and tha t the Ma sters of tho se cr af ts assented to their 
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enf r anch i sement . (1) Thi s means of entry vIa s temporarily 
proh i b i t ed in 1554. 

4. Order of t he /i. ssembly. The Assembly h ad pO'/e r to 
grant admi ss ion to the f r eedom to any pel" s on who, by virtue 
of h i s rank , l e arning or gre a t technical sl ill, would be 
likely to be nef i t the corrununi t y . 

Since some rela t ionship 'would be e xpe cted be t we en the 
numbe r of a dmis s ions to t he fr e ed om and t he prospe rity of t he 
city and t he indus try , the numbers of admis sions of men a nd 
women co nnected wi t h t h e wor sted i ndu s try ( and othe r \"/ool-using 
occupations) have been extr acted fr om t he t hr ee ca lendar s . 
The Dnnual f i gur e s of such admi s sions we- e conve rte d to 
Quinquenni a l ones a nd a t h r ee- year movi ng average applied; 
the r c sultant f i gur es a re plotted on t he gr aph . 

It is cle ar f rom t he ~r a~ h t ha t Rye ' s early ca l endar 
of admi ssions wa s inacteur a te (he edited L' str anoe ' s ms . 

"IIi thout reference to the origi nal r ol l, and warns re aders t ha t 
there may be some e rrors of t r anscri p t ion; there a9pear also 
to be omi ssions) . :B or t he short ps riod [hen t he gr aphs xrom 
Rye ' s and ,- illican' s li s ts overlap , t he l a tter mus t be consid
ered a s t he reliable one ; s a tisfactory concl~sions carulot, 
t herefore , be drawn fr om t he forme r gr aph but, if roughly 
accura t e , it would illus t r a te the prosperity of the worsted 
indu stry in the l a te f ourteent h and e arly f i f t eenth centurie s , 
t he d e pres s ion of t he l a te f ifteenth , and t he t emporar y 
i mprovement a t t he begi nning of t he six t eenth century, foll owed 
by t he pe rmanent decline of the traditional worsted indus try. 

(1) In t he seventeenth centur y , lIThe ffine s to be paid by the 
several persons admitted to their f f reedoms a s Forre i gnr s" 
were : linen a nd woollen drape r s , me rcers, haberdashers 
of ha ts - £25; hosiers , haberda shers of small ware s - £20; 
gl overs , fel l mongers - £10; dornix and wor s t ed weavers - £5;' 
hotpressers a nd she ar men - £3 (n. b . t hese are t he tr ades 
of i n t ere s t here, other s a re i ncluded i n t he L s. to o ). 
Book of t he By-laws of Trade s , \f. C. II • R., Ca se 17, She l f d . , 
undated . In 1665 , t wo London me rchants were c onsi dered 
f or t heir freedom on payment of £30 each (they were a lso 
di schar ged fr om b - ar i ng of'f' ice s i n F or 7ich) . C •• 23/246. 
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The gr aph dr awn f roml:il l ican ' s t wo tra nsc r i p t ions 
i llustr a tes t he delayed r e covery aft e r t he introduction of t he 
ne'! dr aperies, t he gre a tly i ncre a sed numbers of admi s sions i n 
t hese trade s af ter t he t ur n of t he s i x t eenth century , and 
the re a t prosperity of the Nor \vich Stufl s i ndustry , not 
pe r . a nent l y reta r ded until t he e a rly eigh t eenth cen t ur y when 
nmnbe rs of admi ssion s fa lloff r apidly . 

. B. If t he gr aph drawn Trom Rye ' s ca l endar had b een 
a ccurate~t would h ve be e n pos s ible to seek de t a i led 
correla tion \ ith a nwnber of f our t e nth centuf~) sta tutes 
v/hich ma y have d i scour age d i ntending .L r e emen , ( 2,nd vI i t h 
development s in the Norwich cr af t r egula tions . The r e i s , 
i n fa ct , need f or another publi shed tr an s cr i p ti on to r epl ce 
the L ' ~ s tr ange - ye ca lendar . 

. _-------
(1) For example , t he s t a t utes of 1335 ( St a tute of York ), 

giving a ll persons libe rty to tr ade with ~hom they liked; 
1351, o~ening retail tr ade to all na tive and alien mer chants : 
1378- 9 (Sta tute of Gloucest e r) , re s tricting r e t a il t r ade 
t o citizens and burgesses only in the case of some l ar ge 
war es . 

( 2 ) F 0l1 example , t he Comp9 sition of 1Ll.15, a nd the Or dinances 
f or Cr afts of -1449. 

------------- -
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APPENDIX EIGHT. 

RATES FOR THE SUBSIDY OF THE NEW 

DRAPERIES, 1 578. 

----- -----' 
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APPENDI X SI GHT 

Ra tes for the subsidy of the new draperie s, 1578. 
(see text p . 613 ) 

Cloth Weight in 
lbs. 

Subsidy in 
pence 

Double bays 29-30 1 ~ 
Mi ddle ba ys 25-26 11 
Single bays 19~-20 11 
Freseados made of Penystones 28 1 ~ 
Freseados of Hastinges making (1) 38 2i 
Freseados of Worceters 60 ~! 
Fustian of Naples, the half piece 4~ f 
Fu sti an of Naples, the whole piece 9 ~ 
Nar r ow grograines called buffins 4t t 

the s ame 52 -
Carrells 4 l 
Knit hose, knit stocks the dozen 1 
Knit hose , long s tocks the dozen f 
Mockadoes 2t-2j V 
P ome ttes or Plomettes, Single piece 32-34 -

3 41 
Rashe of Stamell of Florence 254 12 
Broad Russells 7 -
Narr ow Russells 5±-5i I 
Serge of French sort 11i_11~-:;-

12 3 4 
Silk s ays 22 -24 _8 
Broad says 13~ t 
Half ell broad worsteds 7 2 
Ell b road worsteds 17 1 
Valures 9 _t 
Turte s or Tukes 6 V 
Spannish rugs 9-10 f 
English rugs 676t f 
Grograine chamble tts 72 21 
Coxsall bays (2) 42 22 
Al l other t ypes of manufactures, such as bombasines and 
ollietts, were charged on an e quivalent basis. 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

A type of freseado introduced into England by 
Mr. John Hastings; he had a grant of monopoly 
of its manufacture. Williams , art. ci t., p.354. 

Cogge shall bays. 

----- ----- - - -~-~~......,.,,--
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APPENDI X NI NE. THE NORFOLK WORSTED rvEAVING PREA. 

The identity of the villages shown on Map 15. The 
l a r ger centres are Norwich, King' s Lynn and Great Yarmouth. 

To enable the villages to be identified on the Map , 
they are grouped accord ing to the kilometre squares of the 
Na tiona l Grid. 

The chief sou ces of re~erence are:-
1) The First and Second Worsted ! e avers' Books , in the Norwich 

Corpor ation iunirnent Room. 
2) A note o~ money owing to the deputy alnage r in 1602, 

see text, p . 625 . 
3) The testament ary i nventories a t the Bishop's Chapel, 

Norwich. 

Square 40 Salthouse 

Square 30 Holt 
Hunworth 

Square 31 Baconsthorpe 
Hempstead 
Plurnstead 

Square 32 Antingham 
Bradfield 
Colby 
Repps , North 
Suffield 
Swafield 
Val sham, North 

Square 33 Walcott 
Witton 

Square 29 Elmham, North 

Square 20 Bawdswell 
Billingford 
Dalling, Wood 
Foul sham 
Foxley 
Reepharn 

Square 21 Aylesham 
Booton 
Cawston 
Heydon 
Ingworth 
Mar sham 
Oulton 
eli tchingham, Great 

Square 22 Banningham 
Burgh-next-Aylesham 
Buxton 
Felmingham 
Hevingham 
Lamnas 
Ruston, Sco 
Scottow 
Sloley 
Skeyton 
Stra tton Strawless 
Swanton Bbbot 
Tuttington 
Westwick 

Square 23 Barton Turf 
BrUlllstead 
Ca tfie ld 
Honing 
Neatishead 
Ruston, East 
Smallburgh 
Sta lham 
Tunstead 
Worste ad 
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Square 19 De reham, Ea st Square 91 Carleton Rode 
Sca r ni ng Ta colneston 

Square 10 Mattishall Burgh Square 93 Chedgr ave 
Yaxham Loddon 

Squa re 1 1 Alderford Square 88 Thetford 
Attlebridge 
Drayton Square 82 starston 
Ea ston 
Felthorpe Square 
Horsford 

85 Gisleham (Suf f olk) 

Square 12 Be laugh 
Catton 
Coltishall 
Ha inford 
Hellesdon 
Horsham st . F a ith 
Horstead 
Sprowston 

Square 13 Hoveton st. Jolm 
Ludham 
Walsham, South 

Square 09 Shipdham 

Square 00 Barnham Broom 
Carleton Forhoe 
Crownthorpe 
Deopham 
Hingham 

Square 01 Wymondham 

Square 02 Heigham 
Pock thorpe 

Square 90 Attleborough 

---
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The linen !Ieav er s ' viII e s shov/n on t he map e o
_ 

~ 0 

Aldeby 
tt l eborough 
ylesharn 

Bre ss i ngham 
Bursto n 
De opham 
Di cklebur gh 
.uccles 
El l i n gham , Gr e a t 
Ha r gham 

Hemp na ll 
I\leth'lold 
r. undfo rd 
Pulham s t . r.1a ry I\: agdalene 
Pul ham St. '. a r y the Vi r g i n 

e denha ll 
Roclcland Tof t s 
Shr opham 
Slceyton 
Sne tti sham 
" ini'arth i ng 
"!ymondham 
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PP~IillIX TEE . dORST.u.;D ';v'EjI.V.:.'~RS ' I NVBNrrORI1~S . 

Th.BLE ON".!!:. CITY :lORST:~D .. CAVEHS , 1590- 1620. 

The v a lues are a ll in shilling s . 
~liens a re i ndica t ed thus * 

The t rade abbrevi a t ions are : ~ . Y. = Wo r sted weaver 
S. W. = Si lk weave r 

Vhe re t he tr ade ha s been inferred from t he c on t ent s 
abb evi ati on i s gi ven in br acke ts . 

Name 

~.llen , Richar d 
l; r nold , Richard 
. shwell , Wi lliam 
Baker, ',"lillimn 
Barke , Edmund 
Beavi s , Nichola s 
Bi gGe r, ~l iz abe th 
Bingham , Richar d 
Barnie , John 
Car te r , John 

~ De Gokelave , Pieter 
Dugl as , Robe rt 
Geyton , Paul 

~ Le Martin , Jhon 
!/athew , '. [i ll i am 

* !I:ortellette , Ab r ah am 
Ne ckoll, J ohn 

* Ployer , Ma thew 
Pointer , Thoma s 
Prockete r, Chr istopher 

* Restel oot, Charles 
Spurforth , "[ illiam 

* Van Sar ra , Garrad 
* Van Vectricke, Charles 

,,'la r d , iilliam 

1
I11e e i ble l 
Illegible 
Il legi ble 

R eference 

s 71 'ade 
El dre 
Danie 
J ohn 
Ske te 
Box 
Pa lme 
Fever 
Box 1 
El dre 
D~:mie 
J ohn 
John 

d 30 
I s 18 

son 7 
16 

124 
r 1 21 
year 167 
38 
d 52 
Is 97 

son 87 
s on 157 

137 
en 239 

lason 
Snowd 
Vi ckh 
Je g 1 
Pa lme 
Box 3 
Skete 
Dani e 
Pal me 
Mason 
Ske t e 
Pa lme 
J ohn 
Pal me 
Box 3 

am 104 
79 
r 11 7 
73 , No . 88 

62 
I s 135 
r 160 

120 
100 

r 249 
son 51 

r 1 '13 
73 , 1'10. 192 

Da te 

1597 
161 5 
1610 
161 7 
1592 
1606 
'1603 
1612 
1598 
'161 5 
1610 
161 7 
1617 
1619 
1602 
1621 
1613 
1603 
1584 
1592 
1610 
1603 
1619 
1592 
1601 
161 7 
1603 
'1598 

-
'l' r ade 'l'otal 

\'I . 'J • 59 
w. 'N. 2600 
v. w. 1241 
(\/. v. ) 2592 
Y. \'/ . 460 
D. W. 7860 
("I ) 80 
'1. 506 
W. 92 
~ D. :i ) 11 L~8 .. \ . ) 3032 
'd . W. 3090 
V. / . 4670 
(VI . '"I . ) 1429 
D. r/. 3315 
(w. \/. ) 277 
rf . ~wV . 1340 
S. w. 3127 
W. W. 1063 
C;I . VI . ) 637 
"{ . 306 
rv. ;1. ~ 567 
'V. \v. 404 

" ;" 1 466 > f • I • 

V. w. 150 
) I . 'V .. 1500 

V. V. 731 
w. v ~ 394 

D. ,I . = Dornix weaver 
V. = Weave r 

xcvii 

of t he i nvent or y , t h e 

Number Veaving Yarn & Debts 
of Equi p- Cl oth 

Looms men t 

1 21 - -
4 22 - 1200 
- - - 1 200 
8 135 600 -
- ( 111e g ) (1lle g~ -

10 220 3920 27 80 
1 12 - -
- - - 300 
1 20 - -
2 34 174 840 
3 40 1 286 11 00 
9 191 537 58 
7 199 1747 2000 
4 65 978 -
4 98 49 -
2 42 - -- - - 1 21 0 

14 1925 763 -- 2 347 385 
5 43 89 309 
- - - -
6 40 370 -
1 36 - -
4 9 1 J+ -
3 4 14 -
7 172 27 2 360 
6 ? ? -
- - - ·100 

Rest 

38 
1378 

41 
1857 

? 
940 
68 

206 
7 2 

100 
606 

2244 
724 
386 

2253 
235 
130 
439 
329 
196 
306 
157 
368 
L1-43 
132 
696 
569 
294 



TABLE TIO . COUNTRY WORSTED \ ...!JAVERS, 1590- 1620. 

The values are all in shillings . 
The trade abbrevi a tions a r e : r l . \,! . = Worsted vveaver D. W. = Dornix we aver 

V. = Weaver . 
Where t he tr ade has been inferred f rom the cont ent s of the i nventor y , the 
abbrevi ation is given in bra cke ts . 

-
Name Reference Date Tr ade Tota l Crop s Numbe r \ eav-

& of ing 
Ani- Looms Equip-
ma ls ment 

Brettingham , Edmund Jedaine 152 1611 W. Vi . 5683 310 - -
of Baconsthorpe 

(w) Foxe , Thoma s, senior Jedaine 30L~ 1611 467 235 1 10 
of Grea t Me lton 

Fryer , ~ ill iam .!!Jades 52 1597 . 307 80 - 16 
of Moulton 

Heringe s, Henry Taylor 131 1591 (w) 529 374 1 20 
of Beetl ey 

Ki nge , J ames Johnson 115 1617 ( 'r. v. ) 7032( a ) - 6 177 
of Worste ad 

Leame, John Stamfer 174 1618 . 180 - 2 13 
of I ngham 

(w) Marten, Edmund Pecke 5'1 1598 334 268 ? 27 
of 'd elbourne 

Ri chman , Robert Pa l mer 119 1603 v. w. 955 375 3 33 
of North ,/alsham 

Sadde , Robert Box 138 , No. 138. 1605 1. 440 4 2 70 
of Forncett s t . Peter 

Scottmrve , J ohn El dred 162 1615 V. . 2742 - - -
of Catton 

Skor l e s , J ohn Skete 114 1592 (v ) 700 586 2 15 
of Mundham 

Stywardeson , James Box 153 . 1611 (D. ~/ . ) 2246 263 6 140 
of Aylesham 

1617 Tr acye, Geoffrey Johnson 45 W. 1368 738 3 140 
of Eas t Ruston 

Usher, Ni chola s Daniels 110 1610 ~ . 174 - 6 65 
(pla ce unsta ted) 

1606 (w) Waker , John Box 124 173 - 3 21 
of Blofie l d 

h gnall , Robert Snowden 52 1602 ( ~ ) 415 303 3 10 
of Trunch 

Wri te, Edward Myles 375 1593 (W. V. ) 458 112 3 30 
of Stratton 

Yarn 
& 

Cloth 

-

-
-
7 

2136 

-
-
-
-
-
-

516 

6 

-
-
-

100 

Ilebts 

4800 

-
-
-

L~32 

-
-
-

240 

2360 

-
1045 

17 

-
... 

-
-

(a) Kinge' s inventory does not include household goods , plate , corn and cattle~ 
all of which had been be queathed i n his wil l . 

xcviii 

Rest 

563 

·· 222 

211 

128 

287 

167 

39 

547 

126 

382 

'99 

282 

467 

109 

152 

102 

216 
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TABLE THREE . CI1'Y lID COUNTRY \l AV.rl:RS , 1 630-1 6L~2 . 

The va lue s are all i n sh i llinr;s . 
Al ie n s a re i ndi ca t ed thus : * 
The t r ade abbr evi a t ions a r e : l . rI . = i{or sted Ve ave r D. W. = Dornix we aver W. = rve ave r 

Wh ere the t r ade has been infer red f rom t he con t en t s of t he i nventory , t he abbr evi a tion 
is gi ven i n br a cke t s . 

Name 

Al l e n , Edmund 
Blomefi l d , August i n 
Cooper , Th omas 
FaI r a r , James 
Goodwyng , Richar d 

* Le Febvre , J ohn 
Ni cholls , Thomas 
Oll i e , Ge orge 
Ple a sant s , John 
Robar t es , J ohn 
Sowt h, Thoma s 
V'l ool nough , Anthony 

Count ry : 
Rame, Henr y 

of Co s t essey 
(I l l egi ble ) 

of Norf ol k 

e 

Refe rence 

-
Par ke r 195 
Box 109 
Browne 
S ndon 98 
Goodr am 56 
S3YGr 92 
Pa rke r 143 
Pa r ker 107 
Par ker 136 
Gill i ngv/a t e r 6 
Goodr am 295 
SGlye r 15 

Box 124 

Box 153 

Da te Tr ade 

1 6L~0 ~ W ) 
1637 vi . \ • ) 
1636 ;"v. W. 
1632 "v' • 'I. 
1632 t "j 1 6L~2 v. W\l . 
1640 'V 1" ' ~ • • J • 

1640 D. . 
1640 (11. \ . ) 
1630 1,''1 • • • 
1632 (D. \'/ . ) 
1641 "I . W. 

1637 ( ) 

1637 v. V. 

Tota l Numbe r \Veav- Yarn & Debt s Rest 
of i ng Cloth 

Looms Equip-
ment 

207 1 15 - - 192 
1211 3 158 217 - 836 

69 - - - - I· 69 
79 - - - - 79 

4398 6 210 760 2514 914 
15196 1 L~ L~20 5293 5800 3683 
4915 7 210 1560 1978 11 67 

225 - - - - 225 
-11 542 7 249 31 12 6922 1259 

L~74 - - 10 - L~64 
L~oOO 8 221 831 2020 928 
1319 - - - - 131 9 

345 3 40 - - 222 

4780 ? 230 1104 400 1601 

-

Crops & 
Animals 

83 

1445 



TABLE FOUR. CITY WORSTED ';/EAVERS , 1660- 1693. 

The va lues are a ll i n shillings . 
The trade abbrevi a tions are: - \'/ . W. = '."lor sted weaver . = e aver 

"Jhere the trade ha s been inferred f rom the content s of t he i nven tory , 
the abbrevia tion i s g iven i n brackets . 

Name Reference Date Trade Total Numbe r r eav- Yarn 
of' i ng & 

Looms E qui p- Cloth 
ment 

Baker, John , senior Ha con 115 1693 V • 'f / .. 1072 2 70 280 
Bar ker , Adam Terr old 10 1671" W. ' I . 210 1 15 -
Bar ke r , Thomas Browne 1662 .r. V. 14100 3 222 6122 
Bar nar d , Thorn s Adams 19 1682 ~ w. 'V. ~ 1737 3 107 894 
Birde, J ame s Hacon 6L~ 1692 W. "/ . 5061 3 116 1205 
.Jr a thwait , John Burne ll 77 1666 Y.W. 5446 3 100 1057 
Browne , illiam Dayne s 41 1681 ',1 . "I . 2356 4 70 1380 
Burl i ngham , John Daynes 67 1673 f' 0 Vol 1548 2 70 540 
Cockman, Thoma s Adams 49 1684 ' .w. 300 2 16 76 
Crom, George Gawdye 39 1682 w) - 516 1 45 -
Curle , Ri chard Cobb 52 1665 VI . ',1 . 33497 8 454 ~11 88 
Daws on , Benjami n Terrold 47 1671 ;/. 'v. 4732 1 72 1419 
Edge l y , Richar d Burnell 41 1666 '{ . 'I . 8961 3 79 540 
Gilbird , rrhomas Daynes 50 1681 ~ \V . 'I . ~ 1576 3 125 660 
Gr eenwood , Miles Daynes 66 1681 \v . '.tv. 2141 - 54 1006 
Hall, He nry Burnell .1 0 1666 '![ • r/ . 186 2 25 55 
Har pe r , John Adams 27 1683 V. v. 980 - - -
I'. oly , Clement Adams 14 1682 . ) 150 1 10 -
Otber, William Adams 23 1683 " 'rf ) 1337 3 115 680 , . . 
Shar pe , William Fr ary 16 1673 V) - 1119 1 37 -
Smith , Lionel \ a le s 62 1675 rio Woj 1835 .3 65 408 
Taylor , Edwar d Palgr ave 80 1685 w. w. 2050 3 93 938 
Tubbing , Anthony Ad ams 12 1682 1 . • ' 1. 23701 4 271 5460 
Watts , John Adams 21 1683 '-V ) 1128 . 1 51 -
Wa tts, ill i am Gawdye 12 1681 'II . W. ) 1897 2 254 577 
Wythe , J ohn Ha con 92 1693 . w. 676 2 30 -
(I llegi ble ) Cartwright 52 1678 .7 . "I. 1095 3 67 86 

o 

Debts Rest 

477 245 
- 195 

6L~00 1356 
444 292 

3180 560 
2254 2035 
520 386 

28 902 
120 88 
- 471 

19253 2602 
3000 241 
7261 1081 

- 791 
760 321 

30 76 
- 980 
- 140 

I' 5L~2 -
- 1082 
- 1362 

550 469 
14535 3435 

200 877 
- 1066 
- 646 

333 609 



ci 

'l'ABLE FIVE . COUNTRY WORST1W .- ~AVBRS , 1660- 169.:5 . 

The v a lues are a ll i n shi l ling s . 
The trade s.tJbr evi a tions are : - \V . H. = "1[or sted 'weaver V. = '{eaver D. 'rl . = Dornix ,{e ave r 

¥he r e the tr ade h a s been i nf'erred f' rom the contents of' the i nventory , 
t he abb~ evi a t i on i s given i n b r a ckets . 

- - - . - ' --r-'---r 

Name Ref'e r ence Date Trade Tota l Cr ops & NumbeI We av- Yarn & Debts Rest 
Anima l s of' ing Cloth 

Looms Equip 
ment 

Brady , John Ba ley 14 1664 \I . V/ . 1 2180 340 4 200 510 9280 1850 
of' Ayle sham 

(N. W.) 1736 Bubbin , F r anci s Smith LI- 1662 10LI-50 5 290 311 7 2781 2526 
of' Hi ngham 

Carter , John Box 137 1663 ( I/ . W. ) 1216 
of' Carle ton Rode 

400 1 25 - - 791 

Clayd on , Edwar d St apelton 11 1662 vi . W. 351 
of' North Va l sham 

104 1 20 - 29 198 

Col l ingham , Th oma s Reynol ds 33 1662 ( V) 2748 1L1-75 3 120 - 120 1033 
of "ve ston 

Coulson , '.-i i lliam Browne 1661 VI . \tv. LI-2l 6 -1880 6 210 - 480 1676 
of Swanton Abbott 

El l i s , J ame s Cupper 68 1677 ( V) 6L 
of Smallbur gh 

6 57 1 1 2 - 400 177 

Hod son , John Box 103 1663 VI . rv . 53 3 
of' North VYalsham 

1556 3 11L1- 2538 405 760 

Howse , Robert Cupper 162 1677 (w) 4~ 8 153 1 15 - - 260 
of Attleborough 

1677 46l 2465 Hudson , Rober t Cupper 119 V. {. 8 Ll- 180 - - 2003 
of Shipdham 

Kirbye , Rober t Terr old 65 1671 ~/ . IN. 124 0 
of Antingham 

1548 4 185 2380 7162 1155 

Lowgars , Thoma s Cupper 117 1677 W. W. 1 ~ 9 -16 2 13 - - 100 
of Hunworth 

,Rivett , James Cupper 78 1677 ~I'V . ~ . 24< 5 - - - - 2365 40 
of' Starston 

Rix , Christopher Reynolds 71 1663 ( J. '.if . ) 80i 8 1756 4 152 1873 2782 1525 
of Carleton Forh oe 

Rogger , Nichola s Box 138 1665 w. V. 33( 6 
of G~ sleham , Suff'olk 

140 2 40 - 2000 11 26 

1677 Secke r, Franci s Cuppe r 53 w. ,v. 39~ 0 878 2 80 1026 1100 906 
of' Sca rning 

1662 Self e, John Smith 82 H. W. E 5 - - - - - 65 of Bawde svvell 
Stone , John Cupper 170 1677 (w) 5> 1 - 1 20 200 20 3'11 

of Toft Monks 
Ta yl o r , Richard P a l g r a v e 144- 1685 '-Iv. ,.y . 51 5 240 2 40 - - ,275 of Fel thorpe 
Ward, J ohn , Junior bell 84 1669 . w. 1 01 ~ 8 2571 4 21 9 3669 2318 1351 of' Tacolnes ton 

J Williams , Thoma s ithers 83 , 1668 \5 . ' 24 ' .... ' ~ 

548 , ~: . . 7 1L~3 1 - . - ,:1- -of Yaxham ,'. -'" 
(Illegi ble) Palgrave 56 9'" ~ 

-
387 ·2b -" -I 1683 D. . 2 - - ~P3 of ilestwick . 

~J. I ~:~ .. . , I' . . 
" 
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APPEl' DI X .J;WVEH. 

ENGLI SH E~=PORTS ;' I.',-POR~tenmus J ames T . 

(P. R. O. S. P. -14/1 89/34(42) - unda t ed ) ( My under l ini ng ) 

Compa gy: 

March an t ).dven
tur~r s . 

t arch an t s of t he 
Levan t 

·'as tland 
Marchan t s 

Co. lodi ti e s sh i pned 
out wa r d s 

Commoditie s brought 
in 

Clothes vndre st Silkes of 811 sortes 
<entish a nd Reedinge venice oul d 
( c l oths) dre s t Lynnen cloth of a ll 

forthe rn Clothes & sortes 
- or(the r n ) dozens ffus ti ans of a ll 
dr es t ma ci n s 

Hampshire & Nor(the rn) St eele 
kerseys Ba t tr i e 

Devonshi r e dozens Iremongers ~are of 
Bayes of a ll sor t e s all sorts 
Saff ron 1\ a the r 
v or s t ed stocl ings 
Tyn and Leade 

Clothes of a ll sortes 
Hamp shire ke rsies 
Bridgwa ters 
Baye s 
Pewt er, Tyn Le ad 
Iron 
Wors t ed stock i ngs 
Bl ack Coniskyns 
Sheepe sk;yns t awed 
Red h ri nges 
Ma t he r 
Tallow of Muskovie 
Hydes 
Cavyarie 

Curl"ants 
Muskadyne 

aw s i llce 
Grogr ai n0 s ~ ch amblett s 
I ndico 
Galle s 
Cot t on wull 
Annysseed s 
Drug s of all ' sortes 
swee tt oyles 
Br i ms tone & a llome 

Clothes of all sortes Cordage 
drest Rempe 

Hampshire & Nor(thern) ffl ax 
ke r seys Pi t ch and Tarr 

Conyski ns sta e & "daynslcott & Cl apb oards 
se a soned Ma sts a nd De a l e s 

Bl ack Conyskyns t awed Sopea shes 
Tyn " Pewt er .' a s tridge & Polonia 
Sheepe slcyns t arred \'lUll 

Vax 
Iron a nd Copper 
Sturgion 

"--"----- ) 



Comna !1Y Co oditi e s sh~nped 
outwar d s 

ciii 

Comm_od i tie s -orour;h t 
in 

I.ius ovye ra r chants Clothes of a ll sort~ s Corda ge 
. drest ff l ax 

Bar bar y 
r. archant s 

To France by or 
lilarchants 

Cottons Vax 
Pewte~ Tyn & Leade Ta llow 
Pape r Hydes 

Caviarie 
'l'rayne oyle 
ff'urres of' I anie 

sortes 
Sa lted sa lmon 

Clothes of all Sugars & Pannels 
sortl s dre s t :ela sse s 

Pew t er & Tyn Anneale 
Iron & Le ad Goa tskyns 
Lawnes Cambriclcs Ea stridge ffe t hel'S 
Holland Cloth & all Al monds 

sorts of Lynen cloth Da t e s 

Clothes of a ll 
sorte s dre st 

orthe rn ker s,eys 
Devonshire dosens 
Baye~ 
Cottons 
[orsted s tocki ngs 

Saye s & all sortes 
of :r orwich s t uI' s 

Leadd 
Wax 
Copprose 
.li llen Holme s 

ffust(i an)s 

Suc ca t ts wett & dr i e 

Ga slwyn wyne s 
Thol ose Toulouse) woad 
Prunes 
f'fethers 
l ozen 
Baie s alte 
Normandy Canva s 
Paper 8 car ds 
Buckroms 
LIil stone s 
a nd diuse sorts of 

habe r da sher war e s 

It is yett vnknown, what comodi tie s al'l e vendible in t he 
East Indie s ~ They bringe from t hence Spyces of a ll sortes . 

---~--_./ 



C orn1)c~.!1Y 

•.. by ou e 
!.~a chants :for 

SDayne 

civ 

.COm:1 od i tie s s1 i ppe d 
outwar ds 

CO Xrlodities b r ou r.)"h t 
in 

ves t e r n c: suff( olk S8. C_~s 0; Ba s t a r d s 
Clo t h es Re ysons 

Bayes 'ffi g ,s 
Devonshire Dozens Cyvell ( Sevi lle) Oyle 
Saie s , "' . al l sor te s of shumack 

llo r wch stuff s Iron 
Wor s t e<i-E?tock ing s S:9an i s11 'mIl 
Pewt el' 'Eyn .:~ Le a d i .l mond s 
Lynen Cloth OI all s orts Corke 
All e a stla nd Comod itie s 
'J ax 

. ' .... _----
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